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PART II—Section 3—Sub-Section (ii)

Statutory Orders and Notifications Issued by the Ministries of the Government of India
(other than the Ministry of Defence)

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

(Department of Official Language)

New Delhi, the 28th September, 2001

S.O. 2776.—In pursuance of Sub Rule (4) of

Rule 10 of the Official Language (Use for official

purposes of the Union) Rules, 1976, the Central
Government hereby notify Ministry of Road Trans-
port and Highways whereof more than 80 per cent
staff have acquired the working knowledge of Hindi.

[No. 12022/1 /2001-O.L (Impl. II)]
A. S. GODRAY, Director

New Delhi, the 5th October, 2001

S.O. 2777.—In pursuance of Sub Rule (4) of
Rule 10 of the Official Language (Use for official
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purposes of the Union) Rules, 1976, the Central
Government hereby notify Ministry of Shipping
whereof more than 80 per eent stalF hnve acquired
the working knowledge of Hindi.

[No. 12022/l/2001-O.L.(TmpI. II)]

A. S. GODRAY, Director

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

{Department of Revenue)

(Central Board of Direct Taxes)

New Delhi, the 6th February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2778:—In exercise of the powers conferred
"by the sub-dause (iv) of clause (23C) of Suction 10
of the Icon ic Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Bhartiya Adim
Jati Sevak Sangh, New Delhi" for the purpose of
the said sub-clause for the assessment years 1999-2000
to 2001-2002 subject to the following conditions,
namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified jn sub-section (5) of Section 11,

(iii) this notification wffl not appry in relation to
any income being profits and .gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return -of
income before the Income Tax authorities
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income Tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be £rven to a charitable
organisation with -similar objectives.

[Notification No. 28/2001/F. No. 197/.126/200CMTA-N

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 6th February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2779.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "The Gem & Jewel-
lery Export Promotion Council, Mumbai" for the

purpote of the s-aid sub-clause for the assessment
years 1995-96 to 1996-97 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the asscssee will appty its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to tne assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than ia any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11 ;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business, is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives- of th*e asscssee
and separate books of accounts ore main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv> the assessee wiH regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets wiU be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 29/2001/F. No, 197/3/96-ITA-l]
SAMAR BHAE>RA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 6th February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2780.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10 of
the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Indian Institute of
Foreign Trade, New Delhi" for the purpose of the
said sub-clause for the assessment years 1999-2000 to
2000-2001 subject to the following conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the asscssee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc), for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in

accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplu
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 30/2001/F. No. 197/)25/200O-1TA-

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy
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New Delhi, the 6th February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2781.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Centn'l
Government hereby notifies the "Council for Social
Development, New Delhi" for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 1998-99 to 1999-
2000 subject to the following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment years
mentioned above otherwise than in any one
or more of the forms or modes specified in
Sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[ Notification No. 3J/2001/F. No. 197/145/99-
ITA-])]

SAJV1AR BHADRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 22nd February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2782.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section
10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the
Central Government hereby notifies the "Indian
Institute of Management Lucknow1' for the pur-
pose of the said sub-clause for the assessment years
1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the following
conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or ac-
cumulate for application wholly and ex-
clusively to the objects for which it is es-
tablished ;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellary, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above other wise
than in any or more of the forms or mod £
specified in Sub-section (5) of Sections 11;
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(iii) this notification will not apply in- relation
tor any income being profit* and gains of
boskiess, unless the business is incidental to
the attainment of the objectives of the assessCe
and separate books of accounts arc mane-
tairted-in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return
of income before the Income-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissoJatkn* ite,. smplus
and the assests will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Nartificwtion No. 43/29Of/F. No. t97/3?/2©WMTA-T ]

SAMAR BHADRA Utater Secy

New Delhi, the 22nd February, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 27g3.—-In exercise of the powers conferred
by the suWause (iv> of clause (23C> of Section 10

of the Incoimt-lax Act, \96\ (43 of 1961),. the Cen-
tral Government hereby notifies the " Sri Auro
bind© Society Calcutta" for the purpose of the said,
sub-clause for the assessment years. 200H-20O2 to
2003-2004 subject to the following conditions,
namely :—

(i) the asses«ee will apply ils income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively to
the objects for which it is established ;

(it) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above otherwise
than in any or more of the forms or modes
specified in Sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this- notifications will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business ;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the In-
come-tax Act, 1961 ;

(v) that in the event ol" dissolution its surplus
and ths assits will b : giv;n to a c'ltritable
organisation with similar o'jji,ttvj5.

[Notification No. 44/2001/F. No. 197/23/2001-ITA-I}

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.
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New Oellii, the 1st March, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2784.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (29C) of section 10
of the Income Tax, Act, J?61 (43 of 1961), the Cen-
tral Government hereby notifies the "Software Tec-
nology Parks of India, New Delhi" for the purpose
of the said sub-clause for the assessment years
1996-97 to 1998-99 subject to the following condi-
tions namely :

(i) the asscssec will apply its income or .accu-
mulate for application wfeoJty and e%drasi-
vely to the objects for which it .is established;

(iv) the aseessee wHl not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of

jcwcllary furniture ek\), for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section I I ;

<iii) this notification wiH not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts
are maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file ils relurn of
income before the Income-lax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax, Act, 1961

,(v) that in the .event of dj'sstition its surplus
•and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar •objcotiKc.

[Notification No. 53/2001 F. No. 197/123/97-1TAI [
SAMAR BHADRA Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 1st March, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2785.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause 23(C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Agri-HorticulturaJ
Society of India Calcutta" for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 2000-2001 to
2002-2003 subject to the following conditions namely:

(i) the assess will apply its income or accumulate
for application, wholly and exclusively to
the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business,

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution its surplus
and the assests will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

{Notification No. 54/2001 /F. No. 197/123/99-ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA,
Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 1st March, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.0.2786.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section JO of the

Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Ce:iirai
Government hereby notifies the "Institute of Company
Secretaries of India, New Delhi" for the purpose
of the said sub-clause for th« assessment years 2001-
2002 to 2003-2004 subject to the following condi-
tions, namely:—

(i) Lhc asseKsee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which iL is establishcd
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(ii) the assessoo will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received ard mr.intaircd in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to ihs
assessment years mentioned above other-
wise than in any one or more of the forms
or modes specified in sub-vction (5) of
Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income b-ing profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incideit;il to the
attainment of the objective:: of the asser.sce
and separate books ol acLviinfs are main-
tained in respect of such business.

(iv) the asscsscc will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Inconvtax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 55/2001/F.No. 197/15/2001-ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 19th March, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S. O. 2787.—In exercise of the powers conforrcd
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961) the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Seafarers Welfare
Fund Society, Mumbai" for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 1993-94 to
1995-96 subject to the following conditions, namely:-

(i) the asscssee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assossec will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, fu/niturc etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above otherwise
than in any one or more of the forms or
modes specified in sub-section (5) of Section
11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessec and separate books of accounts
arc maintaired in respect of such business;

(jv) the asscssee will regularly file its return of
income before (he income-tax authority in
accordance with tbe provs'ons of the
Income-tax Act 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 71/2001/F.No. 197/116/95-ITA-I]
SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

3182 GI12001—2.
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New Delhi, the 19lb March, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S,O "788—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sul>ck-i:sc (it) of clause (23C) of section JO
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961V Ihe Ontrj>t
G i • • e r i i r n e . i t h e r e b y n o t i f i e s t h e " l a r n u I N U C U fcx-

Sorviccs -Personnel Benevolent. Fund,. Chennai" for
the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment

years 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the following
conditions, namely:—

(i) the assessce will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and ex-
clusively to the objects for which it is estab-
lished;—

O'j) the iisscssee, will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc ) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise lhan in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification wi^ not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental to
the attainment of the objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income b.fore Hie inconu-!ax auihori'iy in ac-
crrdancc w Ih in*; provisions of 'he Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives,

[Notification No. 72/2001 /F.No. 197/I24/2000-ITA-I]
SAMAR BHADRA, Under ScCy.
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New Delhi, the 19th March, 2001
(INCOME-TAX)

S,O. 2789. —In oxercise of the powers conferred by
ie sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of the
icome-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961). the Central
lovcrnmcnt hereby notifies the "Chief Minister's
arthquake Relief Fund, Maharashtra, Mumbai"

xjr the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess-
ment years 2000-2091 to 2002-2003 subject to the
following conditions namely:

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessinent years mentioned above otherwise
than in any one or more of the forms or
modes specified in sub-section (5) of Section

i i ;
(iii) this notification wi!l not apply in relation

to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental to
the attainment of |!ID objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before incjvne-lax auihorily in accor-
dance with the provisions of Ihe income-tax
Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 73/2O01/F.No. 197/43/2001-ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 21st March, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S. O. 2790.—In, exercise of ths powers ech-
ferred by sub-clause (iv) of clause (23 C) uf section
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10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the
Central Government hereby notifies the "Amal-
gamated Tamil Nadu Shares of Post War
Services Reconstruction Fund and Special Fund
for Reconstruction and Rehabilitation of Ex-
servicemen" Chennai for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 1999-2000 to
2000-2001 subject to the following conditions,
namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or
accumulate for application, wholly and
exclusively to the objects for which it is
established ;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to
the assessment years mentioned above
otherwise than in any one or more of
the forms or modes specified in sub-section
(5) of Section 11 ;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of
the assessee and separate books of accounts
are maintained in respect of such
business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly filt- its return of
income before the Income-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961:

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will bo given to a chari-
table organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 75/2C01/F. No. 197/47/2001-
1TA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 21st March, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S. O. 2791-—In ex;rcise of tho powers con-
ferred by sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C)of section
10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the
Central Government hereby notifies tho "Indira
Gandhi National Centre for Arts, New Delhi"
for the purpose of the said sub-clause for the
assessment years 2001-20Cp to 2003-2004 subject
to the following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, Or
accumulate for application, wholly and
exclusively to the objects for which it is
established ;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntray contributions
Toceived and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above othor
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wise than in any one or more of the
forms or modes specified in sub-section
(5) of Section 11 ;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income boing profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessce and separate books of accounts
are maintained in respect of such
business.

(iv) the assessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Tncomc-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will bo given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 76/2001/F. No. 197/39/2001-
ITA-I1

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 27th March, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S. O. 2792.—In exercise of the powers con-
ferred by ihe sub-clause (iv) of clause (23 C) of Section
10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the
Central Government hereby notifies the "Jnana
Prabhodhini Sanshodhan Sanstha, Pune" for the
purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years 2000-2001 to 2002-2003 subject to (he
following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessce will apply its income, or
accumulate for application, wholly and
exclusively to the objects for which it is
established ;

(ii) the assessed will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above other-
wise than in any one or more of the forms
or modes specified in Sub-section (5) of
Section 11 ;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business in incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts
are maintained in respect of such
business.

(iv) the assessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its sur-
plus and the assets will be given to a
charitable organisation with similar
objectives.

[Notification No. 8I/200I/F. No. 197/57/2001-
ITAI]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Sccy.
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New Delhi, the 9th April, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S. O. 2793 •—In exercise of the powers con-
ferred by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23-C) of Section
10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the
Central Government hereby notifies the ''Maharach-
tra Energy Development Agency, Mumbai" for the

purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years L99S-99 to 2CO0-2C01 subject io Ike f lowing
conditions, namely:—

(i) the asscssee will Fpply its irccme, or accumu-
late for application, wholly ard exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the asfessee will not invest or deposit i*s
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the foim of jewe-
llery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above oiher wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes speci-
fied in sub-section (5) of Section 11.;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits ard gains of busi-
ness, unless the bi'.siness is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts arc maintain-
ed in respect of such business ;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Incora-tax authority in
accordance wiih ihe provisions of th,c
Income-tat Ac:, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, in surplus,
and the assets will bj given to a charitable
organisation wilth similar objectives.

[Notificaion No. 92/2C01/F.No. 197/91 /2000-ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under S^cy.
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New Delhi, the 9th April, .7001

(JNCOME TAX)

S. O. 2794.—In exercise of the powers con-
ferred by the sv.b-claire (iv) of clause (23C) of
section 10 of the Income tcx Act, 1961 (43 of
1961), the Central Government hereby notifies the
"Mahaiabhtra Remote Seivirg Applications
Centre, Nagpur" for the p-j-pDse of the said
sub-clause fi>r the assessment years 1999-2000 to
2001-7002 abj .c t to the following conditions,
namely :—

(i) the assessec will tpply its income, or
accumulate for application, wholly and
excli siv^ly to the objects for which it is
established ;

(ii) the assesses will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jeweUny, fumi'ii^e etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
as^e-smeit ycirs mentioned above other-
wise than in :>ry ore or more of the
forns or modes specified in sub-section
(5) of Sjction 11 ;

(iii) this notification will cot apply in relation
to any income being p-ofit; and gr^ns of
business, unless th<; buiines> is incidental
to the aLtainment of the objectives of
the as ;essco and UC'JM ato books of accounts
aro maintaircd in lespcct of such
business,

(iv) the astcssec will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority

in jsecordaflcd with the provisions of tho
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its sur-
plus and the assets will bj givtri to a
charitable oiganisation with similar objictives.

[Notification No. 93/2001/F. No. 197/68/2001-
ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 30th April, 2001

INCOME TAX
S. O. 2795.—In exercise of the powers con-

ferred by the sub-clause (v) of clause (23C) of
section 10 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961)
the Central Government hereby notifies the
"Shree Kavle Math Samsthan Mumbai" for the
purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years 1999-2000 to 2001-02 subject to the followm;
conditions, namely : —

(i) the assessce will apply its income, or
accumulate for application, wholly and
exclusively to the objects for which it is
established ;

(iij the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contribu-
tions received and maintained in the form
of jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above other-
wise than in any one or more of the forms
or modes specified in subsection (5)
of Section 11

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of
the as: csvco and separate books of accounts
are rrr.ntained in respect of such business:

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income beofre the Income-tax authorit
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961:

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its sur-
plus and the assets will be given to a
chuTUub!'-' organisation with similar
uUjjclives.

plotif.uaion No. 103/2001 /F. No. 197/88/2000 ITA-I]
SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy,

New Delhi, the 2nd May, 2001

(TNCOME TAX)

S.O. 2796.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax'Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Prajapita Brahma
Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya, Mount Abu"
for the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess-
ment years 2000-01 to 2002-03 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11
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(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessce
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives,

[Notification No. 109/2001/F. No. 197/70/99-
£1TA-I)]

PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director
New Delhi, the 2nd May, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2797.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961, the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Krishana Gopal
Ayurvcdic Dharmarth Anshodhaiya Trust, Ajmcr''
for the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess-
ment years 1996-97 to 1997-98 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel
lcry, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessce
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar pbjectives.

[Notification No. 110/2001/F. No. 197/36/200K
TTA-T)]

PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director
3182 GI|2001-~3.
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New Delhi, the 2nd May, 2001 :

(INCOME TAX).

S.O/279&:—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) x>f clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Inoome.Tgx Act, 1961(43 of. 1961), the Central
Government..hereby notifies the "Indian Institute of
Cerebral Palsy, Calcutta" for the purpose of the said

sub-clause for the assessment years 2001-2002 to
2003^04 subject to the following conditions, namely :-

(i) thelaweaaee.wHl.apply..its, income, or accu-
mulatofor application, wholly and.exclusively
to the objects, for whicii.itis established; .

(ii) the assesses-will not .inwst :or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and<maintained.in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or moreofthe forms or modes specified
inisub-»efftion<5) ofSoctionil ;

(iii) this notification willnot apply in relation to
any income being profitfr and igaint.vof> busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment) of .thfc.objectives: of the assessce
and separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the-event of dissolution, its surplus
and- the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives;

[ Notification No.. 111/2001' /F; No. 197/85/2001-
ITA-I (

PRIDMILA BWARDWAJ, Dirertor
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New Delhi, the 2nd May, 2001

{INCOME. TAX)

S.O. 2799.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10 of
the ' Income 'Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central

(Ckwernrnftnt hereby; notifies the "Krishana Gopal
Ayurvedic Dharmarth Aushodhalya Trust, Ajmer"
for the purpose .oK'the *aid«ub+cjausevfor the assess-
ment years 1998-99 to 2000.-2001 subject to the
following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its Income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects'for which it is established;

(iiy the assesses will not invest.-or. deposit its
•funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form-of jewel-
lery, furniture, etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assesiinent
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits arid gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts arc maintained in
respect of-such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before "the Income Tax authority in

accordance with the provisions of the Income-
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that ' in ' i the event 6f 'dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be; given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[ Notification-Wo.1 112/2001 7F. sNo. 197/38/2001-
' IT A H ]

PROM1LA BHARD.WAJ, Director
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New Delhi, tho 2nd May, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.OT 2800.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by sub-dau>e (IV) of clause (23C) of Section 10 of
the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Aurovillc Founda-
tion, Auroville, Tamilnadu" for the puip^sc of Un-
said sub-clause for the assessment years 1997-98 to
1999-2000 subject to the following conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, -or accii-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its' funds
(other than voluntary contributions received
and maintained in the form of jewellery,
furniture etc.) for any peiiod during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (S) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitabk
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 113/2001 /F. No. 197/110/2000-
1TA-I ]

PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director

New Delhi, the 2nd May, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2801.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by sub clause (iv) of clau e (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax, Act 1961 (43 of 1961) the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Swadeshi Jagran
Foundation, New Delhi" for the purpose of the jaid
sub-clause for tho assessment years 2001-02 to
2003-04 subject to the following conditions, namely :

(i) the asscssce will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any ono or npre of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in rela'ion to
any income bi-ing profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidenal to the
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attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file ils ivtu n of
income before the Income Tax authority i.i
accordance with the provisions of the Incon:i/
Tax Act. 1961

(v) that in the event of dissolution, it surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. H5/2001/F. No. 197/73/2001
1TA-IJ

PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director

New Delhi, the 21st May, 2001

(INCOME TAX)

S.O. 2802.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) oi clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act. 1961 (43 of 1961), the Centra?
Government hereby notifies tho "T. T. Ranganathan
Clinical Research Foundation, Chennai" for the
purpose of the ' aid sub-chusc for the assessment
years 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the follow-
ing conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(li) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and mainlined fa the form of jewd-
leiy, furniture etc:) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment year
mentioned above otherwise than in any
ono or more of the forms or modes 'ptc'rfwd
in section (5) cf Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains or busi-
ness unloss the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives o*" the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in rcspe:-t of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Tncomc Tax authority iv
accordance with the provisions of tho Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the ev^nt of dissolution, its surplus
and tht assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[ Notification No. 128/2001 /F. No. 197/97/2001-
1TA-I 1

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.
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New d d h i , i the .23cd May, :20t)l

X*NCX>ME<-TAX)

S.O. 2803,—In exercise of the powers conferred
byJ the-sub-dame- (iv) of da use (23C) of- Section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 ol' 196J), the Central
Government • hereby notifies' the "Bbagini Samaj,
Mumbai" for the purpose of the .said sub-clause for
the assessment years 1996-97 to 1998-99 subject to
the following conditions, namely:—

(i) >tbc assessec wfjl. app^y its incomct or accu-
mulate for application, wholly afld exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii>the at-sessee will not i i r c t or deposit its
i'unds (other than voluntary, contributions

jicoohed iand maintaindd ija nthe form of
jewoikry, furniture ate.): for 'any period
duwng > the.'previous v years trwtewint to the
assessment years mentioned above.-othcr-
wise than in apy one OP more of the forms or
modes specified in sub-section .(5) of Section
11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
. arty income betflg, profits and gains of busi-

nesst- unless, the, business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate "books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the In«ome-tax authority
in accordance w?th the provisions of the
Income-tax Acf, *J061.

(v) itkftt-in. thfr-€YccL.ofi difc*o!utiorjt its surplus
.anditho assets .will be givjsn to-a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

^Notification No. 133/2001/F.IMo.. l97Jl22/%rlZA~l]

^SAMAR.^BHADRA, •• Under. &?cy.
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New Delhi, the 30th- May, 2001,
(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2804.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the- Irtcome^ax-Act,-1961 (43 of 1961), the Centra)
Government hereby, notifies the "Tribune Trust,
Chandigarh" for the .purpose -of (the said sub-clause
forithe assessment years 2001-02 to 2003-04 subject
to the..follawingi.conditions, namely;—

(i) the assesses wH\ apply its ineome, orraoeu--
mulato for application^ wholly ^and,exclusively,
to the objects for wbich its is established; .

(ii) Ihe. assessee wjll not invesi or deposit-its -
funds (other , than voluntary ^ contributions
received and : maintained i n> the form of
jewoUory, furniture etc.. foi any period during
t h ^ previous years rolevjint to the assess-
ment years mentioned above othctwiae
than .in any oneior more ofMhe forms or
modes specified in, sub-section (5) of-Section
11;

(iii) this notification will-mot apply in-relation
to any • income- btsrtg'profits and gains of
business -unless the business • is indideDtii to
the-attainment ofdhe. objtfitive of the a»ses-
see and separate books of accounts
are.maintained.in. respect,of,such, buiinefii.

(iw)'the" aseesseei-wij] regularly-file its returni of
income, btrtore^ the Incomertax authority
in . accordance, wtth.-i the proviwons of. the
Incomc-ta* • Aat, 1961.!

(v) that in the-event-of idissolution.>its-surplus
and-it he-assets will: b« .piven to-a charitable:
organisation; .with similar < objectives.,

[Notification No.. 133/2001/FJNo, 197/6I/2OOO-ITA-I]
SAMAR BtJAD-RA, Under Secy.

New Delhi the 30th May, 2001 '

(INCOME*TAX):

S.'O.2805.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of• clause (23<P) of section 10 of
the Irlcome-tax-Act,i 1961.|(43^of< 19&0- tb^Central
Government hereby notifies-the "Asian Institute of
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Transport Development, New Delhi" for the purpose
of the said sub-clause for the assessment years 2002-03
to 2004-05 subject to the following conditions,
namely:—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee wi'l not invest or deposit its
funds Collier th;ui voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in Sub-seciion (5) of Section U;

(rii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business,

(iv) the assessee will icgularly file its return of
income before income tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961

(v) that MI the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Noiification No. 136/2001/F.No. 197/87/2001-ITA-I]
SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy,

New Delhi, the 7th Junev 2001

(INCOME-TAX)
S.O.2806.—In exercise of the powers conferred

by sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) o( section 10 of
the Income-f.ix Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby noli fics the "J.R.D. Tata Trust,
Mumbai" fd' the purpose of the said sub-clause for
the assessment years 2001-02 to 2003-04 subject to
the following conditions, namely:—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above otherwise
than in any one or more of the forms or
modes specified in Sub-section (5) of Section

(Hi) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respept of such business

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authoiity
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a ihiritable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 143/2001/F.No. 197/45/2001-ITA-1]
SAMAR BHADRA, Pr.der Secy,
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New Dolhi, the 7th June,. 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2807.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "National Centre

for the Performing Arst, Mumb&V fcr ihe purpose

of.*be said subrcjause for the assessment.years 2001-
2002 to 2003-2OO4 subject to the following conditions,
namely:—

(i) the assessee will apply its income or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ji) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in th« form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period
during the previous' years relevant to the
assessment years fncntioned above other-
wise than in any on? or more of the forms or
modes specified in Sub-section (5) of Section

l i ;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books oT accounts are main-
tained in respect, of such business.

(jv) the nssessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority
in accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 144/2001/F.No. 197/107/2001-ITA-I]

SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

3182 GII2001.—4.
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New DeJhi. the 8th June, 2001

( INCOME-TAX)

S.O.?808 --In exercise of the powers conferred by
the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of the
Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central Govern-
ment hereby notifies the "Missionaries of Charity,
Koll^tta'1 for the purpose of the said sub-clause for
the ass»ssmc5t years 20-02-03 to 2004-05 subject to
the follow n g conditions, namely:—

(i) the assessee wi.'l apply its income* or accu-
mulate for application, wholly a n ( j exclu-
sively to ihe objects for which it is established;

(ii) the ssrcs'eo will not invest or deposit its
funds (otbci (ban voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery I'uvriture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mertibriei) above other wise than in
an> one or more cf the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section J 3 ;

(:ji)'thir ;?otificrtior will not apply in leJation to
nn> income being profits and gains of busi-
ne1-). unles« the business is incidental to the
attainmput of the objectives of the assessee
nnd sepiiute books of accounts are main-
tajr.r-d in respect of such business.

(iv) iheassesFce vil! regularly fi'e its return of
ir.co'r.- b:/nre he lacome-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the
Income-tax Act, 196!.

(v) thrt in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 145/2001/F.No. 197/84/2001-ITA-I]
SAMAR BHADRA, Under Secy.

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.7809.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of the
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Income-tax Act, 1961(43 of 1961), the Central Govern-
ment hereby notifies the "S.O.S. Children's Village of
India, New Delhi" for the purpose of the said sub-
clause for the assessment years 2000-01 to 2002-03
subject to the following conditions, namely:—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for wh.ch it s established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit it
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above othjr wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification wijl not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the atta in-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 206/2001/F.No. 197/119/2001-ITA-f]
MRS. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)

New Delhi, the 12th July, 23)1

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.-810. In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Rastrottahna Pari-
shat, Bangalore" for the purpose of the said sub-
clause for the assessment years 2000-01 to 2002-03
subject to the following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively
to the object for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned a 1 i ' ( , I ( vise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
at'ainment of the objeetives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business.
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(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
iridome before the come-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 2Q8/2001 F.No. 197/71/2001-ITA-I]
Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Dir. (ITA-I)

New Delhi, the 16th July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2811.—In exercise of the powers conferred-
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1061 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the 'Homi Bhabha Fel-
lowship Council, Mumbai" for the purpose of the
said sub-clause for the assessment year 2000-2001
to 2002-2003 subject to the following conditions,
namely :

(i) the asssjiS; will ap?1y its in:om;, or accumu-
late fdr application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wisethan in
any one or more of the forms or modes

specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11 ;
(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to

any income being 'profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the ass.;* ^
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business,

(iv) the assessee will regularly flit its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 209/2001/F.No. 197/133/200MTA-IJ

Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I]
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New Delhi, the 16th July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

SO 2812.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause @3t) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Oil Coordination
Committee, New Delhi" for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 2001-2002 to
2003-2004 subject to the following conditions,
namely .

(0 the assesses will apply jt$ income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(n) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contribution
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than any
one or more of the form or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11,

(iil) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business i incidental to the

att&imnent of the objectives of the.assessee
and separate books4>f accfiuifts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return qf
income before the Income-tax authority in
acceptance with the provisions of the income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be, given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 210/2001/F.No.l97/132/2001-ITA-I]
Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)
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New Delhi, the 16th July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.0.2813.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Centre for Social
Research' Vasant Kunj, New Delhi" for the purpose
of the said sub-clause for the assessment years
1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the following condi-
tions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes speci-
fied in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the asse&see and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 211/2001/F.NO.197/130/2001-ITA-I]

Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)

New Delhi, the 31st July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2814.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Kerala Motor
Transport Workers' Welfare Fund Board, Kollam"
for the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess-
ment years 1991-92 to 1993-94 subject to the
following conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late fof application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which i t is established;
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(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 224/2001 F.No.l97/138/2001-ITAJ]

Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-T)

New Delhi, the 31st July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O..7815.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "His Holiness The
Dalai Lama's Charitable Trust, New Delhi" for the
purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
late for applications, wholly and exclusivel-
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment years
mentioned above other wise than in any one
or more of the forms or modes specified in
sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply j n relation to
any income being profits and gains of bu jinesf,,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisiens of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 225/200i/F.No. 197/20/2001-ITA-I]
Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)
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(INCOME TAX)

SO. 5816.—In exercise of the powers cpnfprred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Kerala Motor
Transport Wprkers1 Welfare funds Board, KoUarjji"
for the purjpose of the said sutyf UHMQ for &f assess-

ment yej& 1994-95 ;tpi996-97 mbjecxto t̂w f o U ^ g
cond$ftns^namely ;—

(j) the assessee will apply jts income., or, accumu-
late for application, wholly and ex-
clusively to the objects for which it is
«sblished;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
reqeived and maintained in the form
of jewellery, furniture etc. for any
period during the previous years relevant
to the assessment years mentioned above
qthefwisc than in any one or more of the
fofms or modep specified in sub-section (5)
of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relatipn to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) .that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 226/2001/F. No. 197/139/2001-ITA-I]
Mrs. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)
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New Delhi, the 31st July, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2817.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10 of the
Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the ILYusuf Meharally
Centre, Mumbai" for the purpose of the said sub-
clause for the assessment years 1998-99 to 2000-2001
subject to the following conditions, namely:

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects Tor which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc) for any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned above other
wise than in any one or more of the forms
or modes specified in sub-section (5) of
Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the

assessee and separate books of account are
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority h
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 227/2001/F.No. 197/23/97-ITA-I]
MRS. PROMILA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-1)

3182 GI|2001|— 5
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New Delhi, the 7th August, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.G.S81& .—In exercise of the powers conferred by
the SUVHAUBC (iv> of daubc (23C) of Section 10'of the
IncsMMrtax. Act, 1961 (43 of E96t), the Central
Government hereby notifies the '"National Welfare
Fund, for Sports Persons, New Delhi" fos the purpose
of the said sub-clause fox the assessment years 1993-
94 to 1995-96 subject to the following- conditions,
namely :—

(i)i the assesses wilt apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assestce will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) foe any period
during the previous years relevant to the
assessment years mentioned,above olher wise
than in any one or more of the forms or
modes specified in sub-section (5) of Section
11;

(iii) this notificfUioni will not apply in relation
to any nrcowrc being profits and gains of
business, uuless- the business is incidental
to the attainment of the. objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts arc
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 19*1.

(v) that j-n the event of dissolution*, its surplus
and1 the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with siimLar objectives.

[Notification No. 233/2001 /F.No. 197/121i/93-ITA-I]
MRS. PROM1LA BHAftDWAJ, Director (ITA-I)

New DeJhf, the 7th August, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2S1*. Tn esereisc of the pmvsrft conferred
by the sob-clause (iv) of cjawse ^23C> of seetioi* K)-
of the tnconw tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1'96I>, the Central
Government hereby notifies the. "Indian, Gypsy
Works Fellowship Trust, Harur" for tlie purpose
of the. said sub-clause for the assessment years 1998-99
to 2000-2001 subject to the following conditions,
namely.

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for applicaton, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee wilt not invest for deposit it.
funds (fcrthej tlwm voluntary contributions
received- and maiirtawetf in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assess-
ment years mentioned above other wise than
in any one or more of the forms or modes
specified1 in sub-section (5) of Section 11;
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(in) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income bcin-g profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental
to the attainment of the objectives of the
assessec and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the at>sessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of titc Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the Jtssets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 234/2001/F.No. 197/74/2001-ITA-1]

MRS. PfcOMiLA BHARDWAJ, Director (ITA-1)

New Delhi, the 7th August,'2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.28;0.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-Tax Act, 1961 (434of 1%1), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Sri Brahinatantra
Swatantra, Parakalaswamy Mutt, Mysore" for the
purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years 1994-95 to 1996-97 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the as-sessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and «*;lusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assesses will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in Sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in releation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental to
the attainment of the objectives- of the
assesscc and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business.

<iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 235/2001/F.No. 197/115/2000-ITA-I]

T.P.S. BINDRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 7th August, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.0.2821.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Vivekananda
Kendra Pratisthan, Chennai" for the purpose of the
said sub-clause for the assessment years 2000-2001
to 2002-2003 subject to the following conditions,
namely:

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit i
funds (other than voluntary contributionst
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assess-
ment years mentioned above otherwise than
in any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation
to any income being profits and gains of
business, unless the business is incidental to
the attainment of the objectives of the
assessee and separate books of accounts are
maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the In-
come tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution , its surplus and
the assets will be given to a charitable orga-
nisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 236/2001 /F.No. 197/143/200MTA-I]

I.P.S. BINDRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 8th August, 2001

(TNCOME-TAX)

S.0,2822.—Tn exercise of the powers cnoferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Jncome -tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Ramana Maharshi
Centre for Learning, Bangalore." for the purpose of
the said sub-clause for the assessment years 2002-2003
to 2004-2005 subject to the following conditions,
namely:

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclu-
sively to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of
jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of account are maintained
In respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-

tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the.event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

This issues in i;Uperscssion of notification No.
187/2001 dated 22nd June, 2001.

[Notification No. 240/2001/F.No. 197/125/2O01-1TA-1]

f. P.S. BINDRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 14th August, 2001

{INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2823.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clauc (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10
of the Income-tax Ac*, 1961 (43 oi 1961), tlu Cntral
Government hereby notifies the "E.A-'N.-fndia.
New Delhi." for the purpose of the said sub-clause
for the assessment year 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 sub-
ject to the following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessce will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the asscssee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lcry, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of thti forms or modes speci-
fied in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business.
ufttcsS the bwiness is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the asseseee and
separate- books of account are maintained
in respect of such business.

(iv) the asscssee wilt regularly file its return of
income before the Tneome-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and tlie .assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 243/2001/F.No.197/1 t3/2WG-ITA-I]

I.P.S. BINDRA, Under Secy.

New Dcthi, the [6xh August, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O.2824-—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause t23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "National Children's
Fund, New Delhi" for the purpose of the said sub-
clause for the assessment years 1996-97 to 1998-99
subject t o the foHowmg conditons, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, of accumu-
late of application, wholly and exclusively
to the object for which it is established; •
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(if) the asscssee will not invest or deposits its
fumk (trtlwr than- voluntary contributions
received and maintained in- the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous yean, relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes speci-
fied in sub-section (5) of Seetion 11;

(iii>)* this notification wM not apply in relation IO
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental' to the attain-
ment of the objecUves of the assessec and
separate bo^ks of accounts are maintained
in respect of suefe business..

(iv) the assessee will- regularly file its return of
income before the Iftcome-tax authority in
accomiawee with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.

(v) that in ihc event of dissolution', its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with, similar objectives.

[Notification No. 245/200>VF.No.197/151/20Ol-JTA-T]

f. P. S. BFND.RA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 16th August, 2001

(TNCOME:TAX>

S.O. 2825----Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by the sufe-clamse ft*) of etaaise %25Cy of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961- (4-3 of 19*1 V the Central
Government hereby notifies, the "Confed«iation of
Indian Industry, New Delhi." for the purpose of ihe
said sub-clause for the asscsmeat years 1998-99 to
200O-200I subject to the following conditions, namely :

(i) the asscssee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for appWeatitm, wholly aiidt excluively to
the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assesse will not invert or deposit its
funds (othed than voluntay contributions
received! ami maintained: h i ' the form of
jewellery, ftirrriturc cto.) for arvy period during
the previous year* relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wis« than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified; in sub-section ^5} of-Section 11;

fjir> this notification will not apply in relation to
any income b^mg profits, and gains of business,
unless the business is inciilcnial soothe attain-
ment of the objectives of the asscssee and
separate books of accounts .ire maintained in
respect of such bUsiltc's$.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
insome before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961.
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(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectves.

[Notification No. 246/2001/F.NO.197/106/2001-1TA-1]
I P . S. BINDRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 30th August, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 28?6. In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "State Innovation in
Family Planning Services Project Agencies, Lucknow"
for the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess.-
ment years 1997-98 to 1999-2000 subject to the follow-
ing conditions, namely :

(i) the assessec will apply its income or accumu-
laie for application, wholly and exclusively to
the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessce will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years, relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above other wise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessec and
separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the fncome-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income-
tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a chairtable
organisation with, similar objectives.

[Notification No. 252/200I/F.No. 197/44/2001-ITA-I]
I. P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 30th August, 2001

(INCOME-TA7C)

S.O. : 827.— Tn exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv> of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income -tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government1 hereby notifies tho "Gujarat Pollution
Control Board, Gandhinagar" for the purpose of
the said sub-clause for the assessment years 1996-97
to 1998-99 subject to the folldwing conditions
namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively to
the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee wilt not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous yeaTs relevant to the assess ment
years mentioned above otherwise than in
any one or more of the forms or modes
specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,

unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts are maintained in
respect of such business;

(IV) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income*
tax Act, 1961 ;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 254/2001/F.NO.197/79/2001/1TA-IJ

1. P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy.

3182 GII2001—6.
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New Delhi, the 17th September, 2001

(INCOMET-AX)

S-O.'^S.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1%1 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Technology Develop"
ment Board, New Delhi" for the purpose of the said
sub-clause for the assessment years 1997-98 to 1999-
2000 subject to the following conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accumu-
late for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during
the previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of business,
unless the business is incidental to the attain-
ment of the objectives of the assessee and
separate books of accounts arc maintained
in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Tncome-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Tncome-
tax Act, 1961:

(v)'that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 268/2001/F.N. 197/96/2001-ITA-T]

1. P. S. BTNDRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 17th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2829.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Sarva Seva Sangh,
Wardha" for the purpose of the said sub-clause for
the assessment years 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject
to the following conditions, namely : —

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
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received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise then in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax Authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 269/2001/F. No. 197/26/2001-
1TA-1 ]

I. P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 17th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2830.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961, (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby.notifies the "Indo-German Social
Service Society, New Delhi1' for the purpose of the
said sub-clause for the assessment years 1994-95 to
1996-97 subject to the following conditions,
namely :—

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax Authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 270/2001/F. No. 197/65/95-
ITA-I ]

I. P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 24th September, 2001

(TNCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2831.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Gandhi Smarak
Sanghrahalaya Samrti, Rajghat, New Delhi" for the
purpose of the said sub-clause for the assessment

years 1999-2000 to 2001-2002 subject to the following
conditions, namely :•—

(i) the assessec -will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for whrch it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or mudes specified
in ^ub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
amd separate books of acaownts are main-
tained in respect of such business;

(iv) the assesaee will regularly Ms its return of
income before the income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 308/2001/F. No. 197/128/2001-
ITA^]

I. P. S BINtiRA, Under Seey.
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New Ddhi, the 24th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2832. In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (iv) of (Cfa-use {23Q of Section 10
.of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of I960, the Central
'Gbvernment hereby notifies the "Indian Association
of Women's Studies, New Delhi" for the purpose of
the said sub-clause for the assessment years 1996-97
to 199SWW s-tttojeet lo the following conditions,
namely :—

(i) the assessce will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, whaJify and exclusively
to the objects for which itis established;

(ii) the assessce will not invest or deposit its
funds .(other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, .furniture etc.) tor any perio.d -during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section ill;

(iii) this notification will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the assessee
and separate books of accounrs are main-
tained in respect of such'business;

(iv) .the nssessce will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in

accordsioce mtk tke provitwjnb flf tfce Income
Tax Act, 19/51;

(v) that in the event of d i l u t i o n , its surplus
»nd trie assets will be given.t» a shmtabie
organisation AvJth'*im«J,B^ objectives.

[ Notification No 34O/3Q01/F No, 197/175/38Q1-
ITA-i ]

i. P. S, 'WNDRA, Umi*r Secy.
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New Delhi, the 24th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2833.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by sub-clause («'v) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Indo-German Social
Service Society, New Delhi" for the purpose of the
said sub-clause for the assessment years 1997-98 to
1999-2000 subject to the following conditions,
namely ;—

(i) the asscssee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclusively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii> the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form ol jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the assessment
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;

(iii) this notificatipn will not apply in relation to
any income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objectives of the asscssee
and separate books of accounts are maintained
in respect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 311/200J/F, No. 197/155/2001-
ITA-I]

I, P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 24th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2834—In exersies of the powers conferrod
by the sub-elause (iv) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Income-Tax Act, 196! (43 of 3961), the Central
Government hereby notifies the "Srirangam Srimadh
Andavan Periashramam, Srirangam, Trichy" for the
purpos of the said sub-clause for the assessment
years 1995-96 to 1997-98 subject to the following
conditions, namely :

(i) the assessee will apply its income, or accu-
mulate for application, wholly and exclutively
to the objects for which it is established;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its
funds (other than voluntary contributions
received and maintained in the form of jewel-
lery, furniture etc.) for any period during the
previous years relevant to the. assesemenl
years mentioned above otherwise than in any
one or more of the forms or modes specified
in sub-section (5) of Section 11;
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(j'i) this notification will not apply in relation to
tiny income being profits and gains of busi-
ness, unless the business is incidental to the
attainment of the objective!) of the aisessee
and separate books of account!: are maintained
in respect of such business;

(iv) the a^sessee will regularly file its return of
income before the Income Tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the Income
Tax Act, 1961;

(v^ that in the event of dissolution, its surplus
and the assets will be given to a charitable
organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 312/2001/F. No. 197/169/2001-
ITA-I ]

T. P S. BINDRA, Under Secy-

New Delhi, the 24th September, 2001

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2835.—In exercise of the powers conferred
by the sub-clause (v) of clause (23C) of Section 10
of the Tncome-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Cenv
tral Government hereby notifies the kSansthan Shri
Dev Ganapati Pule, Malgund, Ralnagiri, Maharadh'ra"
tor the purpose of the said sub-clause for the assess-
ment years 1995-96 to 1997-98 subject to the follow-
ing conditions, namely :—

(i) the assessee wilil apply its income,, or accu-
mulate for application, wiv^iy and exclu-
sively to the objects lbr which it is estab-
lished ;

(ii) the assessee will not invest or deposit its

funds (other than \oluntary contributions

received and maintained in the form of

jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period dur-

ing the previous years rdsvant to the assess-

ment years mentioned above otherwise than

in any one or more of the forms or modes

specified in sub-section (5) of Section 11 ;

(hi) this notification will not apply in relation to)

any income being profits and] gains ofi

business, unless the business is incidental

to the attainment of the objectives of the

assessee and separate books of accounts

are maintained in lespect of such business;

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of

income before the Income-tax authority in

accordance with the previsions of the in-

come-tax Act, 1961 ;

(v) that in the event of dissolution, its surplus

and the assets will be given to a charitable

organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 309/2001/F No. 197/172/2001-
1TA-IJ

I. P. S. BINDRA, Under Secy,
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New Delhi, the 91h October, 2W)t

(INCOME-TAX)

S.O. 2836.—In exercise of the powers conferred

by the sub-chiiise (iv) of clau^c(23C) of Section 10

of thr Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), the Cen-

tre! Government hereby notifies the "Joint Plant

Committee, Calcutta" for the purpose of the said

sub-clause for the assessment years J99r>-2000 to
2001-2002 subject to the following conditions,
namely :•—- ,

(i) the assesses will apply its income, or accu-

mulate for application, wholly and exclu-

sively to the objects for which it is estab-

lished ;

(ii) the assessce will not invest or deposit its

funds (other than voluntary contributions'

received and maintained in the form of

jewellery, furniture etc.) for any period dur-

ing the previous years relevant to the assess-

ment years mentioned above otherwise than

in any one or more of the forms or modes

specified in sub-scctiim (5) of Section "11 ;

(iif) this notification will not apply m relation to

any income being profits and1 gains of

business, unless the business is incidental

to the attainment of the objectives of the

assesses and separate books of accounts

are maintained in respect of such business.

(iv) the assessee will regularly file its return of
incvirne before the Income-tax authority in
accordance with the provisions of the in-
come-tax Aot, 1961 :

fv> that in the event of dissolution, its surplus

and the assets will be given to a charitable

organisation with similar objectives.

[Notification No. 320/2001/F, No. 197/181/2001-
ITA-I1

T. P. S. E1NDRA, Under Secy.
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(Department of Economic; Aflaus)

(Banking Division)

New Delhi, the 8th October. 2001

S.O. 2837.—In pursuance of clause (cai of Sub-

section (I) of Section 25 read with suh-seetion (2A)

of Section 26 of the Slate Bank of India (Subsidiary

Banks) Act, 1959 (Act 38 of 1956), the Central Gov-

ernment hereby appoints Shri L. N. Jalani, Special

Assistant, State Bank of B'kancr & Jaipur, Zonal

Office, Jodhpur us a Director <on the Board of Direc-

tors v>f State Bank of Bikaner & Jaipur for a period

of three years with effect from 9th October, 2001 to

8th October, 2004 and thereafter until his successor

is appoiinted or till he ceases to be a workman em-

ployee of State Bank of Bikaner 8: Jaipur, whichever

is earlier.

LF. No. 15/6/2000-IR1

KRISHAN LAL, Under Secy.

3182 Gl|2001—7.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMTLY WELFARE

(Department of Health)

New Delhi, the 8th October 2001

S.O 2838- ^n exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 10 of

the Dentists Act (\6 of 1948), the Central Government, after consulting the Dental Council of India,

hereby makes the following further amendment in part-I of the Schedule to the said Act namely :--

In part-I of the said Scheudle against serial number 47 of Rajiv Gandhi University of Healih

Sciences, Bangalore and the entries relating thereto, the following entries will be added namely:—

1

47.

2

Rajiv Gandhi University
of Health Sciences
(RGUOHS), Bangalore.

3

Master of Dental Sttrgery

The following dental qualifications
shaH'be recognized qualifications
in respect of P. G. students of
Yenepoya Dental C611ege,
Mangalore when granted on or
after 25th to 28th September, 99

(1) MDS (Orthodontics)
(2) MDS (Conservative Dentistry)
(3) MDS (Oral Surgery)
(4) MDS (Oral Pathology)

4

a. MDS (Orthodontics)

Rajiv Gandhi University of

Health Sciences, Bangalore.

b. MD

(Conservative Dentistry)

Rajiv Gandhi University of

Health Sciences, Bangalore.

c. MDS (Oral Surgery)

Rajiv Gandhi University of Health

Sciences, Bangalore.
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1 3

(5) MDS (Prosthodontics)

4

d. MDS (Oral Pathology)

Rajiv Gandhi University of Health

Sciences, Bangalore,

e. MDS (Prosthodontics)

Rajiv Gandhi University of Health

Sciences, Bangalore.

[No. V.-12018/14/2001-PMS]

S. K. RAO, Director (ME)

New Dolhi, the 8th October, 2001

S. O. 2839.—In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (2) of Section 10 of the Dentists
Act (16 of 1948), the Central Government, after consulting the Dental Counsil of India, hereby makes the
following further amendment in Part-I of the Schedule to the said Act; namely i™

In Part-I of the said Schodttl© after serial number 53 and the entries relating thereto, the following
entries will be added, namely:—

1

54. Ch. Charan Singh University,
Meerut.

3

Bachelor of, Dental Surgery
This qualification in respect of

B.D.S. students of Santosh Dental

4

BDS
Ch. Charan Singh University,

Meerut
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] 3

College, Ghazitibad shall b̂ 1 recognized

qualifications when granted

oî  or after 16th January, 2001.

4

[No. V P018/18/200UPMS
S. K RAO, Director (ME

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND
NATURAL GAS

New Delhi, the 10th October, 2001

S.O. 2840.—-In pursuance ot clause (a) of the
Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of
Right of User in Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1962), the
Central Government hereby authuiises the person
mentioned in column (1) of the Schedule given below
to perform the functions of the Competent Authority
under the said Act, in respect of the area mentioned
in column (2) of the said Schedule.

SCHEDULE

Name and address of the
Authority

0 ) _

Shri M. S. Mann
District Revenue Officer-Cum-
Land Acquisition Collector
District Faridabad
State of Haryana
On acceptance and approval
Indian Oil Corporation Limited
(Marketing Division)
Northern Region
Indian Oil Bhavan
Yusuf Sarai
New Delhi-110016.

Area nf Jurisdiction

"(2)

District Faridabad
State of Haxyana

fNo. R-25011/22/2001-OR-T]
S. CHANDRASEKHAR, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 10th October, 2001

s. o. 2841.- Whereas by the notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas number S.O. 2570 dated the
17th November, 2000, issued under sub-section (1) of section 3 of the
Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act,
1962 (50 of 1962) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Central
Government declared its intention to acquire the right of user in the lands
specified in the Schedule appended to that notification for the purpose of laying
pipeline for the transport of crude oil from Haldia in the State of West Bengal to
Barauni in the State of Bihar, by Indian Oil Corporation Limited;

And whereas, the copies of the said Gazette notification were made available
to the public on 08th December, 2000;

And whereas, the Competent Authority in pursuance of sub-section (1) of
section 6 of the said Act, has submitted his report to the Central Government;

And whereas, the Central Government, after considering the said report, is
satisfied that the right of user in the land specified in the Schedule appended to
this notification should be acquired;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of
section.6 of the said Act, the Central Government hereby declares that the right
of user in the lands specified in the Schedule appended to this notification are
hereby acquired;

And further, in exercise of the powers Conferred by sub-section (4) of Section 6
of the said Act, the Central Government hereby directs that the right of user in
the said land shall instead of vesting in the Central Government, vest from the
date of publication of this declaration, in the Indian Oil Corporation Limited free
from all encumbrances.
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SCHEDULE

Police Station : Chandrakona District: Midnapur State : West Bengal

Village

1

Bhobla

Jurisdiction

List No.
2

178

Plot.

No.
3

295
301
302
303
304
305
306
328
496
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
528
529
530
532
534
556
557
558
580
581
582
583
585
587
588
589
618
619
631
634

Area

Hectares

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

i Ares Centiares

5

6
2
4
0
1
3
4
0
2
0
2
2
2
0
1
1
1
3
0
4
3
4
0
2
0
0
4
0
6
0
3
0
5
3
0
4

6

75
92
76
20
18
50
73
20
85
20
97
76
02
56
74
83
78
48
58
89
57
18
32
51
20
47
73
32
26
42
20
83
05
48
99
59
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1

Agra

2

177

3

635
636
637
638
640
702
705
706
707
708
709
712
736
760
762
763
764
765
766
843
845
861

127
148
149
150
151
152
153
197
198
199
200
201
202
234
243
24*
245
246

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5

6
1
5
1
1
6
0
2
3
1
3
5
0
10
0
6
4
1
3
1
5
0

22
3
1
4
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
2
2
1
1

6
77
00
57
11
95
68
52
66
90
95
35
43
20
37
47
80
78
67
75
14
16
20

83
85
32
01
66
74
42
20
23
21
32
67
74
20
30
23
11
39
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1 2 3
247
249
250
251
256
257
261
273
274
275
276
277
278
280
281
284
286
299
300
301
303
304
305
331
332
333
342
343
344
345
346
349
350
351
352
380
387
388
389
390
391

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
^

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
1
2
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
9

I

3
0
2
4
1
2
1
2
3
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
3
0
1
0
3
1
2
0

6
81
51
09
95
20
20
21
51
46
65
04
95
96
34
42
78
36
16
76
67
16
32
20
15
47
20
83
15
62
93
81
10
71
83
20
11
47
82
30
92
91

3l82Giy2(X)l—9
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1 2 3
582
585
589
590
591
594
604
605
606
607
608
610
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
650
651
652
656
657
658
1217

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
1
0
0
4
2
6
0
1
1
1
0
4
0
0
3
2
2
0
4
1
0
0
1
3
1
2
3
2
1

6
67
20
70
25
99
08
32
53
26
02
28
12
20
83
48
56
78
42
39
46
24
20
02
62
81
92
34
72
11

[No. R-31015/46/2000OR-I]
S. CHANDRASEKHAR, Under Secy.
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NewDeihi, the 12th October, 2001

s. 0.2844.— Whereas, it appears to the Central Government that it is

necessary in the public interest that for the transportation of crude oil from

Viramgam in the State of Gujarat to Panipat in the State of Haryana via Chaksu

in the State of Rajasthan, a pipeline should be laid by the Indian Oil Corporation

Limited for implementing the " Augmentation of Viramgam-Chaksu. Chaksu-

Panipat and Chaksu-Mathura Sections of Salaya Mathura pipeline System";

And, whereas, it appears to the Central Government that for the purpose of laying

such pipeline, it is necessary to acquire the right of user in the land described in

the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of

section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in

Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its

intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said Schedule may, within

twenty-one days from the date on which the copies of this notification, as

published in the Gazette of India, are made available to the general public, object

in writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or laying of the pipeline1

under the land to Shri Sunil Sharma, Competent Authority, Salaya-Mathu/a.

Pipeline (Augmentation) Project, Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., 33- Muktananri

Nagar. Near Gopalpura Bye Pass, Jaipur (Rajasthan)
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SCHEDULE

Tehsil: Jamwa Ramgarh District: Jaipur State: Rajasthan

Name of Village

1

Piplawala

Naradpura

Natata

Khasra No.

2

32
33
31
30
21
20
7
3
1

240
224

221
219

214/1
211
210
209
207

293
292

282
283
285
314
315
313
316
317
318
319
321
322

Area

Hectare
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Are
4

07
04
10
14
68
13
08
03
00

16
15

17
06
13
12
04
04
17

16
08

18
05
01
10
04
00
00
07
04
01
08
08

Sq. mtr,
5

20
95
80
44
07
90
26
63
85

43
56
19
42
98
47
80
08
60

16
42
23
71
10
17
79
32
54
42
55
82
01
77
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i

Ajabgarh/Hadikabas

Tikampura

2
348
325
347

179/862

187

186
188

182

181

180

159

160

161

162

163

86
17 Min

17/1

24

22
18

17/2

14

391
390

389
388
405/3

405 Min

404

405/1

427

424/11

424/5

424/2

420
446

445

443
464

469

3__

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

4 j

05

05

26
00

14

00

07

00

04

00

O'i

02

08

02
04

09

46
11
10

03

01

28

10

03

01

04
10

05

00

04

03

10

05

16

07

00
02
09

16

11
00

5

11
56

05

34

80

40

12

20

83

66

61

97

87

78

23

88
48

83

56

22
76

05

89

97
38

16

41

50
90

10

67

80

55

71

42

86
18

91

34

85

33

3182GI/2OO1—10
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1 r"2' '.]
463/1
470
493
492/1
492/2
486/1
487
489/5
489/4
482
483
273

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

02
15
10
05
00
00
07
04
03
08
02
14

5
06
82
19
14
59
77
82
60
92
06
87
74

[No.R-25011/37/2001OR-I]
S. C H A N D R A S E K H A R , Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 12th October, 2001

s. o. 2845.— Whereas it appears to the Central Government that it is necessary
in the public interest, that for the transportation of crude oil from Crude Oil
Terminal (COT) at Mundra Port in the State of Gujarat to Bhatinda in the State of
Punjab, through Mundra- - Bhatinda pipeline, a pipeline should be laid by Guru
Gobind Singh Refineries Limited (A subsidiary of Hinudstan Petroleum Corporation
Ltd.);

And whereas, it appears to the Central Government that for the purpose of laying
the said pipeline, it is necessary to acquire the right of user (ROU) in the land
described under which the said pipeline is proposed to be laid, and which is
described in the Schedule annexed to this notification ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 3 of
the Petroleum and Minerals Pipeline^ (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act,
1962 (50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its intention to acquire
the right of user therein ;

Any person interested in the land described in the said schedule may within twenty
one days from the date on which the copies of this notification, as published in the
Gazette of India, are made available to the general public, object in writing to the
acquisition of the right of user therein or laying pipeline under the land to
Shri A.R. CHAUDHARY, Competent Authority, Mundra - Bhatinda Crude Oil
Pipeline, Punjab Refinery Project, Guru Gobind Singh Refineries Limited (A
subsidiary of Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd.), L.P.G. Bottling Plant,
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Bhagat Ki Kothi, Jodhpur- 342 005.
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SCHEDULE

Tehsil : SIWANA District : Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1

KATHARI

MOKALASAR

Survey No.

2
506
509
512
512
512
513
570
512
571
568
563
567
564
566
565
555
573
593
592
586
587
554
1434
1433
1432
1431
1420
1430
1421
1429
1428
1454
1427
1386
1377
1384
1383

Part if Any

3

1
1/2 Road PWD G.L
2
Railway line Jalor to Jodfipur G.L.

Cart Track G.L.

Cart Track G.L.

ROU Area
Biga Biswa

4

0
• 2

1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
1
2
0
1

07

17
04
08
18
07
07
17
14
01
05
01
04
01
05
19
08
03
18
11
06
01
16
07
10
12
11
01
05
16
14
04
13
09
05
03
04
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Tehsll: SIWANA District: Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1
MAILAWAS

MOTISARA

Survey No.

2
1378
1379
1357
1319
1320
1297
1296
1294
1380
1381
1359
397
395
394
392
393
377
103
102
104
111
125
124
129
136
130
134
154
158
182
185
184
186
188
231
205
248
248
249
250

Part If Any

3

AGORE G.L
Metal Road Mokalsarto Motisara G.L
GOCHAR G.L.

1

CT Motisara lo Rakhi G.L

1

ROU Area
Biga

A
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
1
0

r
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
1
0
1

Biswa

01
15
06
01
07
08
16
03
01
04
16
13
03
09
08
01
04
16
01
06
05
Q5
12
02
01
04
02
03
03

. 08
07
17
02
11
02
19
01
00
03

L 14
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Tehsll: SIWANA District: Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1
MOTISARA

RAKHI

I

Survey No.

2
252
256
258
258
258
257
976
996
997
998
995
1052
1057
1049
1047
1045
1043
1107
1108
1109
1110
1112
1113
1038
1114
1114
1038
924
770
771
772
773
774
778
779
780
841
792
794

Part if Any

3

1
2
GOCHAR G.L.

Cart Track G.L.

5; Road Rakhi To Siwana G.L

1;Cart Track G.L.
BANJER G.L.
CT Rakhi to Sevali G.L.

3

ROU Area
Biga

A
1
2
0
0
1
3
13
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1-
0
3
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
3
1
2
0

Biswa

14
13
14
15
06
16
07
17
17
03
02
19
01
18
14
05
13
01
02
03
06
12
12
02
06
02
08
01
04
14
10
11
03
05
03
15
05
06
19
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Tehsll : SIWANA District : Barmer State ; Rajasthan

Name of Village

1
RAKHI

CHHIYAL!

SAWARDA

SEWALI

Survey No.

2
841
795
796
810
810
810
601
614
613 '
612
612
612
610
610
610
608
38
37
31
1
2
3
4

565
566
568 '
624
624
622
619
618
625
628
627
477
442
91
88
90

Part if Any

3

BANJER G.L
1;BANJERG.L

Cart TMtek G.L.

1 MAGARA G.L.
2
MAGARA G.L.
MAGARA G.L.
3
2

Cart Track GL

MAGARA G.L.
1
2

Cart Track Chhiyali to Karmawas

ROU Area
Biga

4
2
1

0
4
1

0
0
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
2
3
3
2
0
0
2
2
0
2

.1
2
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
1
2
3
2
0
3

Biswa

16
12
01
07
12
09
04
01
16
03
07
12
15
16
10
06
19
09
02
04
18
02
01
18
12
16
03
15
03
09
17
02
07
08
04
01
03
04
18

3182GI/2O01—-12
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Tehsil : SIWANA District: Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1
SEWALI

AMBA KA WARA

Survey No.

2
89
101
59
61
62
63
47
114
165
164
166
167
160
175
231
180
183
162
185
186
188
190
191
192
193
87
87
90
89
94
69
102
101
100
108
109
118
194
193
191

Part If Any

3

Cart Track G.L.

MetalledRoad Arthanadi to Sewali G.

CTtoArthnadi G.L.

1
min

CT to Kamanka wara G.L.

CT Kaman ka wara to Lakheta G.L.

MAGARA G.L.

ROU Area
Blga | Biswa

4
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
0
?
0
3
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
2
1
2
1
0
0
1
2
4
2
2
4
0
0
4
5
2
0
0
0
0
0

03
01
09
04 ,
04
12
12
06
11
10
07
02
08
04
05
15
13
19
11
05
04
03
11
06
06
06
05
14
01
10
01
17
06
00
02
07
02
11
18
06
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Tehsil : SIWANA District : Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1

AMBA KA WARA

LALIYA

/

Survey No.

2
182
190
192
181
218
163
161
162
164
165
158
157
156
154
156
155
154
133
229
153
236
240
241
242
244
257
260
259
154
155
156
153
157
168
169
223
221
220
219

Part if Any

3

Carl Track G L

MAGARA G.L

1
313
312
ORAN G.L,
NADA G.L

CT Field to Field G.L.

ORAN G.L.

CT Kaman ka Wara to Laliya G.L.

ROU Area
Biga |

4
0
0 ,
1
1

1
0
2
2
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
2
0
2
1
3
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

Biswa

05
08
08
05

03
18

17
04
15
15
14
16
10
02
08
17
05
05
01
01
05
05
08
12
07
00
09
00
03
01
17
09
05
14
05
14
18
16
19
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Tehsil : SIWANA District : Barmer 6tate : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1

LALIYA

KOTRI

Survey No.

2
170
218
172
173
174
179
177
181
186
182
184
134
133
132
131
118
122
100
99
98
96
97
95
94
92
93
90
87
88
85
91
65
258
322
278
277
279
303
311

Part if Any

3

GOCHAR G.L.

Asph.Road Samdari to Majal PWD
River G.L.

Well

Cart Track G.L.

River G.L.
River G.L.
River G.L.

Cart Track G.L.

ROU Area
Biga

4
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

I 0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
4
0

Biswa

01
09
05
13
14
12
06 •"
10
12
05
04
19
16
07
18
18
10
13
12
11
13
02
13
02
14
11
01
09
14
10
15
04
12
17
10
02
04
06
04
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Tehsll : SIWANA District: Barmer State : Rajasthan

Name of Village

1
KOTRI

KHARANTIYA

DUDA KA WARA

PATON KA WARA

Survey No.

2
312
301
313
315
316
317
318
176
174
80
80
79
79
124
50
50
50
50
40
1
1
2
3
4

355
347
346
348
349
352
338
191
185
183
179
180
152

150+151
103

. 1 0 3
-- 104

105
106

Part if Any

3

2

330

1

1
CT Kotri to Kharatiya G.L
375
1
2
6
River G.L.
7
6
River G.L.

River G.L.

CT Ajit to Math Kharantiya

CT to Duda ka Wara G.L.

CT Ajit to Patow ka wada G L.

N. Railway
N.Railway Ajit to Jodhpur
276

ROU Area
Biga Biswa

4
1
0
1
1
1
0
2

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
5
2
5
0
4
0
3
0
1
5
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
2

00
01
12
14
08
01
01

01
15
19
16
04
00
05
07
06
06
10
15
04
12
13
19
03
14
16
03
05
02
16
02
16
16
03
18
09
03
09
16
08
04
06
16
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Tehsil : S1WANA District : Barmer State : Raiasthan

Name of Village

1
PATON KA WARA

MIYON KA
WARA

CHIRDIYA

J ,

Survey No.

2
118
107
108
101
109
100
96
89
91
92
20
20
23
24

- 25
64
73
72
70
69
50
32
31
30
30
29
26
62
63
41
42
43
59
58
186

. 177
176
194
193
192

Part if Any

3

CT Miyon ka wara to Ajit G.L.
Cart Track G L

MAGARA G.L.
275 River G.L.

CT Chardiya to Khejriyali G.L.
1

CT Chardiya Kheriyali G.L

ROU Area
Big a Biswa

4

0
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
6
0
6
1
2
1
2 -
1
1
1
2
2' -
1
1
0 •
0
1
4
6
2
1
1
2
2
1
3
0
U
4
1
4
€

03
19
19
02
01
05
14
13
00
06
05
00
18
15
19
to
07
11
05
19
04
05
02
10
12
13
14
16
05
01
01
15
13
06
03
01
01
00
06
02

[No. R-31015/23/2001OR-H]
HARISH KUMAR, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 19th October, 2001

s. o. 2846.— in pursuance of clause (a) of section 2 of the Petroleum and Minerals

Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1962), the Central

Government hereby authorises the persons specified in column (1) of the

Schedule below to perform the functions of the competent authority under the said

Act, for laying of the pipeline by M/s Gas Transportation and Infrastructure

Company Limited (GTICL), having its Registered office at R.P.L. House, 3rd floor,

15, Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai-400038, for transportation of

natural gas produced in the exploration blocks of its promoter company, namely,

M/s Reliance Industries Limited, in northern and southern offshore of Goa and

structures in Andhra Pradesh for distribution to various consumers located in the

State of Andhra Pradesh, in respect of the areas specified in column (2) of the

Schedule:

SCHEDULE

Name and address of the persons

(D
(1)- Shri P.V. Ramana, Special Grade
Deputy Collector, presently working as
Assistant Secretary to the Government of
Andhra Pradesh, Revenue Department,
Hyderabad C/o M/s Gas Transportation
and Infrastructure Company R.P.L.
House, 3rd Floor, 15, 1 Walchand
Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate,
Mumbai-400038

(U Shri P. Butcha Reddy, Deputy
Collector (Retired),Government of
Andhra Pradesh, C/o M/s Gas
Transportation and Infrastructure
Company R.P.L, House, 3rd Floor, 15,
Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard
Estate, Mumbai-400038

Areas of jurisdiction

(2)

Districts of Hyderabad, Rangareddi,
Medak, Nalgonda, Khamam, Krishna,
East Godavari and West Goodavari.

Districts of Hyderabad, Rangareddi,
Medak, Nalgonda, Khamam, Krishna,
East Godavari and West Goodavari

[No L-14014/9/01—GP]
SWAMI SINGH, Director
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR
New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2847.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), I be Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of fiie Industrial Tribunal,
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) as shown in the Annexure in the in-
dustrial dispute between the employers in relation to (he
management of MJs. Oil and Natural Gas Corporation and
their workmen which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on 18-9-2001.

fNo. L-30011[4,f9r>-IR(M) ]
B. M. DAVID, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SMT. N. J. SHELAT, PRESIDING OFFICER.
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (CENTRAL) AT

AHMEDABAD

Ref. (ITC) No. 121 of 1999
ADJUDICATION

BETWEEN

(1) General Manager,
Oil and Natural Gas Commission.
Mehsana.

(2) M|s. Swastik Mazdoor Co Hractor,
Sahakari Mandali Ltd., 1, Sardar Shopping
Centre, Congress Bhawan, Mehsana. . . First Party.

Vs.

The workmen employed under ii. . . Second party.

In the matter whether Gujarat Mazdocr Panchayat is justi-
fied in demanding employment for workmen listed in
Annexure with ONGC Ltd. Mehsana, declaring contract with
M|s. Swastik Mazdoor Contractor" Sahakari Mandli Ltd. as
shown contract and wages for the period these workmen
have not been provided employment for workmen listed in
Annexure with ONGC work? If yes, what relief these work-
men are entitled to?

APPEARANCES :

No one for the first party.

No one for the second party.

AWARD

The above-mentioned industrial dispr.fe between the carties
as above has been referred for adjudication under Section
10(1)(d) of the Industrial Dispute:; Act. 1947 bv (he Govt.
of Tndin. Ministry of Labour, New Delhi's order No. L-
30011|4!99iIR(M) dated 8-6-1999 to the Industrial Tribunal
Ahmedabad. Subsequently under in appiopriate order it has
been transferred to tlvs Tribunal fa- proper adjudication.

2. Before the reference can be heard and finally disposed
of, several adjournments were emrtcd from time to t>'me in
the interest of iusHce and also to "tve onnortunitv to the

parties to substantiate their claim and a final opportunity
was given on 9-7-2001. However, DII that day als-o neither
the parties nor their learned representatives cared to lemain
present before this Tribunal. It is the duty jf the second party
Union to proceed with the matter and prove their case. Under
the circumstances, this Tribunal is left with no other alterna-
tive but to dispose of the reference for want of prosecution.
Hence I pass following order.

ORDER,

The reference stands disposed of fvr want of prosecution
with no order as to cost.

N. J. SHELAT, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2848.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal-cum-Labour Court, Kolkat.i as shown in
the Annexure in th»» industrial dispute between the employers
in relation to the M|s. Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. and
their workmen which was received by the Central Govern- -
ment on 18-9-2001.

fNo. L-30012|113'2000-IR(M)1
B. M. DAVID, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL
AT KOLKATA

Reference No. 01 of 2001

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of Bharat

Petroleum Corporation Limited

AND
Their workmen.

PRESENT : .

Mr. Justice Bharat Prasad Sharnia—Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCE:

On behalf of Management—Dr. M. Mukherjee, Counsel
with Mrs. S. Banerjee, Advocate.

On behalf of Workmen.—Mr. M. Dutta, Advocate.

STATE : West Bengal. INDUSTRY : Petroleum.

AWARD

By Order No. L-30012|113j200O|lRfM) dated 81-2001
the Central Government in exercise' of its powers under
section 10(l)(d) and f2A) of the lniWrial Disputes Act
1947 referred the following dispute t0 this Tribunal for ad-
judicaion :—

"Whether the action of the management of Bharat Pet-
roleum Corpora'ion Ltd., in rot inviting Bengal Oil

3182 GTI2001—13.
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and Petroleum Worker's Union to the All India
WHJJC Negotiation Committee Meeting is Icjjal and
justified? If not, to what relict jre iho workmen
belonging to the Union antitk-d 7"

2. 'The'present reference arises out of industrial dispute
j-tvised-on1 btehalf of the West Bengal Pradesh National Trade
•Union' Congress and Bengal Oil titd petroleum Woikers
Union regarding their exclusion from''the pirticipistion in the.
negotiations and discussions for long term settk-menl bv the
management of Mis. Bhanit Petroleum Corporation XAI. It
has been staled on behalf of the union that the Bharat IVtro-
leum Coiporalion is ;i public sector industry dfcilinjj in petrol,
LPG and other petroleum products, iu which, laigc number .
of workmen throughout India including the state of West
Hengal are employed. It is slated that Bengal Oil and Petrol
Workers Union happen-, to he a registered tarad^ union func-
tioning in the stale of Wc-.t Ucngal a..d outside having sub-
stantial number of membership und is one of the recognised
unions functioning in the industry. Therefore, it is stated
that it has the rcpressntalive chnracler to ••epiet.ent the work-
men employed in the industry. This union is ;ilco affiliated
•to B.P.N.T.U.C. It is fmther state") that-during cast tlie
management used iv> invite the Bengal Oil and Petiol Woik-
ers1 Union (BOPWU in short) to participate in nil discussions
and negotiations in bipartite and tripartite meetings to arrive
at till kinds or agreements and thib uni'.'n played nn impor-
tant role in finalising the agreements, ll is fmther suited
that in the yeai 2000 the management started the process of
negotiation of nil India long 'term settlement, but, it did
not invite DOPWU without any reason. However, hy a letter
dated 31st March, 2000 the manaKcmeni infowned thai unions
having minimum of I? per cent • n.emlvrshin would he
called for participating the meetings for firmlisiinj the long
Term Settlement. According to the ui'ion this condition wai
imposed for the first lime bv the man.'iwinent which was
totally arbitrnrv, Ilk-gal and mnlafldc. vVccoid'n.; to the Uninn
the management did not ascertain whether the unions which
•were called''for nrpoi'ii'ions had fulfilled i'11: criteria, but v\-
alud"d 'this un-'on from discussions It is fu:-;her staled that
BOPMU duly informed the management regarding its member-
•shin which was mo-" than 15 per ovn[ of the strength in the
•region.'Therefore, it is statdd' that the net of the? manairfrtifnt
•in not iiivjtin-r this- union for net!Oii': i in is v.-h.Hh' ma'ntldc
and- motivated to break th;s union. I r. also ••tilled that this
union has Kicus stardu and legitimate riftbt to participate in
the colalective bu'eainine. but was left ouf bv ih; minanc-

invetit'wlth mM'fldr intHtitjon at n rrutM Deriod nf trade
union activity. Thivforf. (he action of thi? management
omoutns to unfair labour rractice. In the cirriims|aiu-e<! th-1

>mion raised ,-in industrial d;snuic hefo'V the Rrcionnl
Labour Commissions- (Ten'rall. Calcttn IT- n Mier clatpj
4-4-3000 «"d pr-ived that :th'- ci'iim nf Pi-- uninn regarding
its farticiprition in the negotiations he allowed.

3. In the written statement filed O'i Trohalf of the m.un.ue-
ment in Para-A the validitv and let'.ilily of the iefi*reicc us
well as the jurisdiction of the Tribunal have been ahhlh-floed.
It has been stated that aclu^Hv no union n-imc-J us. Bengal
Gil nn<l • Pe*Tbl'"Workers Union oreivtui-, in the r*"«ion nnd
thr snid union has no Iocs standi to raise the dison'c It
has also been stated that the union has no renuisile number
"f liicmbTthin -Mid therefore i's claim is tit to be ignored.
In Pnrt-B of (he written statement if 'ics been stated
that the manaffpment decided to restrict th-1 numbpr of unions
oneratini* in th'- industrv fo he invited for pnvi'iviivtioii in
nil rndia I.ori" Term JJpitlement m^fhn1^ ard for this
purpose Inid down criteria for r>Eirtic:n;Vi'ir| n< f.'llnws1.

(i) The union havine a minimum of 15 rvt ci?m niTmfier-
shin of workmen of innrkctinp function in the les-
pective region, or

(ii) The union hnving a miniimum of Vns:- cent nmi-nii-r-
'̂ hin of workmen of mnrkoiini: flection nn AlMndia
'basis.

Accordin-eiv nn 'this criteria, (i.n'u tlmy irnioris- wb;i-h
onnlify accordinc fo thp said criten'i wen1 inv'tcri r:or iliis
purrose the management h'trl nl«c> riTififd thnt it von'd oon-
tinup to discuss the r^nion'd and f.ical 'ssurs with the ifh^r
unions as wrf). Further. .,'1 k stâ Vd ih.ir on )0(h \hvrh
1 < 1 9 S t h ' r o r n o r f i f i ' ^ T i . f h i ^ " ' ^ • > V - ' I T h T , | i o l i ' m n ' - ' J 1 t h i '

FfOPWTJ thot- ih(» f-^isti-f> lWm>e I T S v̂[̂ K va1"d r r 1 v i n t n
" l ' 1 M " v 1<YQR "rt'1 -HiTpfrirp the" v m n ^ f f O t ' i nf. d k -
CUflsJon nnd fim1isin f f n fi-pcd f -y S. and the nrnini>••i-nent
a l so in'virm'-iJ ' ho t for Hr>term'ninc thi? I ' p i ' v w n h t l v , . \?harnr-
ter of thn.union across1 th? region th? cr;(CMn of H pi'r cerit

or mcnibeiship in the refiion was fixed and the unions were
accoidingly asked to submit a list -,'f their membership along
with their names. EDP number and jocumentaiy pr^of of
membership and the unions were asked to submit details by
20th April, 19lJ8. it is further stated that us the said unicn
did not iurnish list of membership, the rnunagement asain
sent a leller dated 20th January, 2000 ri;.inciting them to fur-
nish the list of their membership alongwith the other details
by 30th January, 2000, It is stated that in the said letter it
was -specifically mentioned thut if the union f.iiled to submit
the required details then the Corrw.-afiun shall be guided in
the matter by the date available with it. It is further stated
that the said union by a letter datod i ls t March, 2000 inti-
mated the Corporation that the said union came to know
that the management has decided io- -cull a bipartite meeting
in the first week of April, 2000 to disaiss the charter of
demands submitted by all the opcrr.iing unions lelating to
wage negotiation and mentioned in the said letter that the
union had come to know that the management intended to
fix a criteria to determine the number of representatives to
represent in the said meeting for and on behalf of the rep-
resenting unions. They also requeued the Corporation to
select their representatives. Then the management by a
letter dated 31st March, 2000 intimated the three unions,
nnmely, Bengal Oil and Petrol Woikers Union, Petroleum
Employees Union <nnd Petroleum V rkcrs Union operating
in the eastern region taat on review of past negotiations..and
in order to huvc> meaningful dittlo^ut and focusscd negotia-
tion"it wns desirable to negotiate wiij'the unions having cer-
tain minimum menlberihip. It was also mentioned in the lettcr
tliat thei Corporation had' laid down i criteria foe calling the
unions to participate in 'the negotiation for Long Ierm
Settlement, The Petroleum Worker:.1 Union by their tetter
dated 4-lr2001 sent a list of the mimes of 'their members
•numbering 735 out of 1021. On receipt of 'this letter the
management found that some names have been repealed in
the 1st and on scruitiny it found IJI.I; (he actual strength of
members of the said union* was 700 and not 735 as claimed.
It is further stated that Bengal Oil and Petrol Workers Union
by their letter dated 1 I December, 2000 had also sent a list
of their members containing 158 names out of 1021, On
receipt of the said list of membership the Corporation scru-
ilinised the same and found that 67 persons were shown
as members of both th,e unions, i.e. P W.U. and B.O P.W.U.
When the Corporation foond thai -J>7 rames were common
in both the list, the Corporation a»ked both the unions to
satisfy the management as to whether this 67 peisons belong-
ed to their union, but,, B.O;P.W.U, could not satisfy the
Corporation as to the membership of the said 67 persons and
as such they did not pursue that tliij particular 67 peisons
were the members of their union. On the other hand, P.W.U.
during discussion asserted that 42 of ,;uch persons were mtm-
ber^ of their union, but B.O.W.U. !'«drdeliberately included
their names in its list. In' the circumstances, the Corporation
was satisfied with the cltrimof the P.W.U. and. a s..th(v matter
was not pursued bvB.O.P.W.U., then claim was not accepted.
Subsequent to the discussion nnd in confirmation of their
assertion the said P.W.U. identified the names of 12 persons
from the list of common •members <md conveyed'the Name in
writing to the management. It is stated that as H.O.P.W.U.
did not make any confirmotion rcgardinu membership of these
42 workmen as their mombers, then names wwre deducted
from the membership of .B.O.P.W.U. to EPt the dear picture
and after deduction, of the, membership «f B.O:P.W.U. their
1otal number came-to 116..which is. •equrveterit to 11 percent.
Tt is stated that wher«-a5 the membership shentrlh of'P.W.U.
comes (o 65. per cent the. membership of a third union comes
to 24 per cent and accordingly B.O.P.W.U. could not invited
to oarticipate in the discussion. Accordmnlv, • on behalf
of the managi-menl. ihe allegations in the written statement
filed on behalf of the union, ha.ve been .Wrried .and-.Ml the
allegations have been denied pnrawise

4. However, A rejoinder was also filed on behalf of the
union and many of Ihe statements made in the wr'tten state-
ment of the managtm^nt have been d<?ni«d and. challenged.
So far_;i-- *h* p|c:. on ^half- of 'ihcuTnanaivenicnt reg-ardinn
maintainability und .validity of' the refcrinte is concerned.
it hi-w ht-rn stiitrrt that the vAr-i ;* v#i[»iicitind without anv b'isis
and similarly the uuriti'on oHrrvtfiction of the Tribun--)1 doi-s
not ari'.-f Tt i,.,s hem Mated, t'v.it this union: has comfortable
nnd snb-'antial memht-rship ito i^pouse the nresent disnutf
and so f;'i- -^ f|i- fncK arc concerned it has been stated
th ' t ihe criicrio la;d .dtiwn bv thr m^nneem'-nt for nar tH-
ration of the unions in ,A11 'fnd-ia Loni? Term Si-ftlemcnt
meet ing is totally an aft/-r thought, malnfi<1c and illegal. Tt
lias been challenged that there :s any basis for drtductinK the
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mwnber^thlp -of 12 persons from the list of this union and
the-entire action of tnc management is motivated and malafidc.

5. In support ot their leapective- claims, both the parties
have produced considerable- number of documents, which have
been admitted into evidence. So fav as the union is concerned,
hto.VV-l happens to lie a Idler by the General Secretary of
the- B.O.P.'W.U. addi eased lo the management dated
II October, 20U0- requesting the management to invite them
for1 poflioipatiovr in ihe ne^lialiuns, Ext. W-2 is the letter
of the Joint Secretaiy of ihc L.O.P.W.U. dated 18-08-1999
to the Director, Human-Resources Service of the Corporation
requesting the •nmmrgi.-medt to start negotiations. Ext. W-3 i<
another letter issued by the General Secretary of the
B.Q.P1WW. to the Senior Manager, H.R..S. of the Corporation
dated OiM)4-2000 aga-in reiterating their demand for starting
tho negotiation. Txt. W-4 is. the letter dated 04-04-2000' issued
by the Jdint General Secielary of the West Bengal Pradesh
National Trade Union Congress to the R.L.C., Calcutta alleg-
ing that the management had called All India Wage Nego-
tiation Committee meeting at- Bombay in the last week of
April, 2000 withoi't inviting the representatives of this union
to participate. I'M, W-5 is another letter by the same General
SeerfiUvy oi the West Bengal I'rtidesh National Trade Union
Congress to the- General Manager, H.R.S. of the Corporation
on 1 I Octobei, 2000 in reply to the letter of 1hc management
daled 21-09^2000 challenging the criteria of the Corporation
for participation in the meeting. However, the list of, 15K
memhers was also furnished along.with this letter. Ext. W-6
is a letter from- General -Secretary. .B.O.P.W.U. addressed to
the. RJLIG(C) , Calcutta alien jilng the action of the manani>
nitiBl in not- inviting tliis union during their meelinf? fixed
oi> 11 January, 20CM to-be hfcld at Bangalore. This letter is
dated 03-012001. l-.xt. W-7 is the leUer from the Chief
PeiiiojincJ IVfctntftar of the Corporation to the General Secretary
of tho B.aP.'WMJi. dated 22-12- 19K9 asking him to forward
thennmes of 3 of their representatives to participate in the
discussion-1 or L;T.S:-Lxl. W-8 is the letter of the management
of the.Corporation to the General Secretary of the B.O.P.W.U.
inviting the union to participate in the discussion on 5th and
&th of Dbcemh'.-r, 1991. This letter is dated 13-11-1991. F.xt
W-9 is the letter dated 1st April, 1992 from the Chief
Personnel Manager to-lhe General Secretary of the B.O.P.W.U.
inviting them to participate in the meeting regarding computer
settldoicnt. lixt. W-10 is the Itller dated 10-01-1994 from
the management to the Geiicinl Secretary of B.O.P.W.U.
inviting them to pailicipate in the meeting to be held at
Agra on 19th and 20ih January, 1994. Ext. W-l I is another
letter from Hie management to the Joint Secretary of the
B O.P.W.U. inviting htm to participate in the meeting at
Madras on 4th and 5th of May, 1994. The letter is dated
23rd March. 1994. Fxt. W-11 is the letter dated 07-07-1994
by which tho Cr-iieml Seciediry of Ihe B.O.P.W.U. was invited
to participate in ihe meeting to be held on 1 I tin and 12lh
July, 199; ivgardina promotion policy. Ext. W-13 is the letter
dated 23 October, 1998 from ihe management to the General
Secretary of the B.O.P.W.U. for participation in the meeting
at Khandala on 29th and 30th October, r>93. Iixt. W-l4 is
Ihc letter dated 12 November, 199& by the management lo
the General Secietary o[ the H.O.P.W.U. inviting them to
participate in the meeting on uniform and computer at
Hyderabad on 3rd and 4th December, 1998, E\l. W-l5 is the
lelter dated 15 January, 1999 adiliessed by the management
lo the General Sccrctaiy of the H O.P.W.U. regarding meetine
on uniform and computer at Pmv on 29-30 January 1999.
H\t. W-16 is a memorandum of settlement dated 28-04-1987
in which the representatives of this union also were signatories.
Similarly, Kxt. W-17 is the memorandum of understand^
dated 10-10-1990 in which Ihe representatives of this union
were signatories. Ext. W-18 is another niemoinndiim of
settlement dated 25-03-1991 in which the representatives of
this union had participated. Hxt. W-19 is the memorandum
of settlement dated 22-04-1992 in which the representatives
of this union had participated. I7xt. W-20 is the memorandum
of settlement dated 07-0-1-1995 in which the representatives
of this union had pw ticipttted and had signed. Ext, W-21 is
Ihe memorandum of settlement dated 03-07-1999 in which
the representatives of the union were signatories.

6. So far as oral eM'dence is concerned, both 1he parties
have examined one witness each in support of .their respect've
claims-. On bphnlf of the union WW-1,, Subodh Ch, Biswas has
been examined who happens lo be the Joint Secretary of
the union in qut'.tion. fie has stilted in his examination in

cli.ef in support what has, been slated in ihe statement of
claims filed on behall oi the union. However, in his cross-
examination, he mid that he has no knowledge that the hat
submitted on behalf of his union included the names of this
persons of another union. He has also admitted in his cross-
uxmainaLiun UiaL tl.c lnembeiship register of the union is
maintained hut it has not been Jikd. He has further stated
that before the Conciliation Officer they had made a prayer
thai secret ballm be held Jor deciding the membership of
the union regarding (he disputed members, but at the same
time he also "admits that the management was never informed
of ll. lie also does not know whether it was mentioned in
the written statement hied on their behalf. It was suggested
to him that trie management had demanded list of member-
ship oi all the umous all over Lidia, which he denied and
he also denied any knowledge u-gardinu the fact that smaller
unions had formed federation lo enable themselves to
participate in the negotiation.

7: On the other hand, the lone witness examined on
behalf o1 the management MVY'-l,1 Soumesh Roy who happens
to be the Scmor Manager in charge of Human Resources
has stated that on All India basis there were 15 unions
working in this organisation and there are about 7000 workers
relaied to marketing, lie also stated that in the Eastern
Region the number of workers is 1021. He has also stated
that the membership of the union i.e., Petroleum Workers
Union i.s 63 per cent in the legion and the Petroleum Krn-
ployees Union is 24 per c:nt, whereas that of B.O.P.W.U.
is 11 pet cent only. He had staled that last settlement had
expired .on 31HO5-1998 and the nefiotiation for the-settlement
commenced m April, 2000. Ihc discussions were- going on
ui All India level and 10' unions WOEE invited for discussions
alongwith a federation, but U.O.P.W.U. was not invited. He
has stated that the Corporation has formulated a criteria
lor inviting the unions to participate in the discussion and
the crjietin.iwas that the unions concerned must 'have at'least
15 per cent representation in the area concerned or 5 per
cent of the total strength at All India level. He also further
stated thiii it was decided that the unions which were not
invited for discussion shall be consulted at regional- level
for ree'onaL istues,, According IO him the policy was ctrcttlerted
to nil (be unions by letter c'aUd 31-01-2000 prior to Ihe
commencement of negotiation. Ho also further stated that
iho uniuiis wacii asked to produce the list of members with
oilier dutuil.i.-in documentary lorm and two of the unions in
the region responded to -it which included B.O.P.W.U. also.
Thereafter n v^rirication was made as was made in other
regions. He has also stated.that'this criteria was fixed because
me authorities .felt that with so many unions pitrticipatinji,
there could not he nu'sminjrful discussion. He also further
staled ithiu on \ ei.ilication it was found that H.O.P.W.U. had
membership oi I 1 per cent only and therefore they were
excluded, from discussion. He alsp further stated that on
verification it w,-c; found that some of (he namrs of the list
submitted by the two unions were common and in course
of cress verification it was ciij.cu\erecl thai there 42 such
ii.imi-'s out of 158 submitted hv H.O.P.W.U. According to
him lhe union P.W.U. claimed membership of these 42
persons and they certified it. ITc also stated that B.O.P.W.U.
was informed Accordingly that siniu it-did not possess 15 per
cem membership ns icqu.red and since its strength was only
I I per cent the uninn was not found fit to be called for
discussion. He Ms al-.o sl.'ilt'd that the management had called
the rcpre^enlali'-es of both the unions for verification of
m-mhership. but B.O.P.-W.U. did not appear while P.W.U,
nppearcd. However, he had started that the unions were not
informed, in wnlin.n reu'ii'ding unification of 42 names which
\v:re found common. But, he ;\'>s«rk'd that all the three unions
including 13.0 P.W.U'. were- called for verification and cross-
checking, bm U.O.P.W:U. did not appear.

8. It is thus el.ni' fiom the iibo\e facts that the union has
ehallcni-d the action of the manu^ement and has taken two
kinds of pleas. In Ihc fiist plnce, the union challenged the
act'on a\' [hj miin.igenient in laking n decision that the unions
having membership of 15 per cuit' of the workforce shall
only, h" called upon to patticipate in the negotiation for
l.onu Term Sattl.-menI. Accoidina to the union this kind-.of
deciVrn is arhilrary and illegal and exclusion of the
R O P W U . from negotiation is imnropcr and illegal and
amounts to unfair labour prncliee. In the second place, it
ha" been staled that fhouMi Ihe union possesses Tind controls
15 pt>r ecnt of membership nmon;; the staff in the reqion,
it ha^ been excluded from participation.
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9 So far as the first plea is concerned, it has been stated
on utiiLul. oi tiic union Jiat t;ji.er in ail negotiations tins
union was t u W upon to participate and there does nut
appear 10 oe any ju=,uiicaaon ai to wny it has been excluded
on a giound in<u the urnon ha'-uig la per cent of represen-
tation shall only participate. Several documents have been
tiled to sliow that the B.O.P.W.U. was invited to participate
in all kinds of negotiations earner. The documents in thij
regard are k t s . W /, W-«, W-9, W-10, W-ll, W-12, W-13,
W-14 ma W-15. it has also been pointed out that in several
ot the jjeHJonu'iito earlier arrived at between the management
and the workers, the represenatrves of this union were signa-
tories. These documents are Kxts. W-16, W-17. W-18, W-19,
W-20 and W-il. 1 nerd ore, it has been submitted that the
giound on wh.ch the union has been excluded trom partici-
pation is not legal and proper. On the other hand, it has
been stated on behalf of the management that the manage-
ment has taken this decision on All India basis and this is
not applicable only to this union. Ext. M-4 has been filed
to show that on March 31, 2000 a letter was addressed to
the B.O.P.W.U. intimating trie dicision of the management
that for meaningful participation in the negotiation it was
desirable that the attendance of the representatives of the
workmen should be restricted and for this purpose the
criteria was fixed as follows:

(i) Union having a minimum of 15 pec cent membership
of workmen ini all marketinig locatioins- eshablish-
ments taken together m the respective regions,

or
(,ii) Union having a minimum of 5 per cent membership

of workmen in all maiketing locations—establish-
ments taken together on All India basis.

Both ihe conditions are alternative. Since the pfesent union
is an union based in ihe Eastern Region only, it was supposed
that they should iiave at least 15 per cent of membership of
the workmen m order to quality itself for participation. It
has been shown by Ext. Mo' and Ext. M-6 that not only
this union, lather the other unions, namely, Petroleum
Employees Uinon and Petroleum 'Workers Union were also
addressed similar letters intimating the decision and it has
been stated that the other unions communicated to the
management at the earliest that they possess 15 per cent of
membership of the woikmen in the reg.on. But, the present
union, B.O.P.W.U. did not comply with the same till date.
It has also been stated on behalf of the management that
some of the smaller unions which could not muster strength
of 15 per cent of the workforce in the region or 5 per cent
of the workforce on All india basis formed some federation
in order to qualify for participating in the negotiation. In this
regaid -Ext. M-16 has been filed to show that the three unions,
namely, Bharatiya Kamgar Karmachari Mahasangh,
.Vl::hr"«".'-n Grr. '. Kamgar Union and Bharat Petroleum
( v1 ,v;,.( ,:• : ;ii:' . •. ;es Union formed a federation named
.:•, I!-..:.:, i'. •. : Employees Federation and intimated
the management that the federation be invited to participate,
but the present union did not take any such step. It has also
been pointed out by producing and filing some documents
that iuch letters were issued to other unions also outside
this region that they shall have to fulfil the criteria on possess-
ing minimum of 15 per cent membership in the region or
5 per cent of membership on All India basis in order to
qualify to participate in the negotiation. Ext. M-ll is the
letter in this regard addressed to the Bharatiya Kamgar
Karmachari Mahasangh, Girgaon Mumbai, Ext. M-12 is the
letter addressed to Maharashtra Ganeral Kamgar Union,
Ghatkopar, Mumbai and Ext. M-18 is also the letter addressed
to the Maharashtra General Kamgar Union in this regard.
Therefore, ft has been submitted on behalf of the management
that tills criteria was not fixed only for this particular region:
lather, it is applicable to all unions on All India basis and
it had • been made clear to the unions that this criteria was
fixed for the purpose of making negotiations meaningful. It
was also made clear that this criteria was applicable only
for the piupose of meeting for L.T.S. on wage only and
the management would continue to discuss local issues with
all the operating unions as and when necessary. In this view
of the matter, there does not appear to be any illegality or
impropriety in fixing the criteria.

_ 10. So far as tb<- second plea of the union is concerned.
it has been staff Jn behalf ct the management that at a
late stage, however, a list of members of the ~ union

containing 158 names was submitted to the management. But,
on verification it was found that about 42 names were common
to this union as well as another union and when the present
union was called upon to clarify and explain it, they did
not participate, whei eas the i lval union appeared and parti-
cipated and they cerUied that these 42 persons were the
members of their union. In this connection, it has been
submitted on behalf of the union that even if it is so that a
particular worker happens to be member of two unions, it
cannot be termed as illegal because in the Trade Unions Act
there is no provision to prohibit a worker from becoming
member of two unions. There is no doubt about it that such
restriction has not been put in the Trade Unions Act, but,
when one1 union is claiming that those persons whose names
found place in the list submitted by the B.O.P.W.U. belonged
to their union and they verified it before the management, it
was necessary for this union to participate and claim that
tiicy happeaed to be members of this union. Had this kind
of assertion been made on behalf of the union, it would
become a duty on the pait of the management to make a
thorough verification by checking register of membership and
the register maintained regarding subscription collected from
members and ihen the matter could have been settled. But
the B.O.P.W.U. did not participate in such meeting for
verification for identifying the 42 members and therefore the
management accepted the claim of the rival union and treated
that those 42 persons were not the members of the union.
B.O.P.W.U. and after deduction of these 42 names the
strength of the present came down to 11 per cent only in
'he region. Therefore, on the basis of the criteria they were
not qualified to participate in (he discussion and accordingly
the.y have been excluded. The union, B.O.P.W.U. also did
not produce the membership register or the register of
collection of subscription from members to make good their
point that these 42 disputed persons were members of their
union. So, the conclusion was tha! this union had included
the names of those 42 persons who happened to be members
of another union in their list only in order to increase the
number of members to m.ike their strength 15 per cent of
the workers in the reg-on. In such a situation, the action of
the management cannot be said to be .arbitrary, malafide or
illegal. In the circumstance, the union B.O.P.W.U. has no
case to make out (hat they have been discriminated against
bv the management in prbitiary and improper manner and
they do not appear to be entitled to anv rMe-f rln.'mprl h.-
them.

11. Accordingly. T hold that ihe union, Bengal Oil & Petrol
Workers Union which has raised the dispute has no case and
is not entitled to any kind of relief what-so-ever. Accordingly,
the reference is answered and disposed of.

B. P. SHARMA, Presiding Officir

D A W , Kolkata,
The 5th September, 2001

New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2849.—In pursuance of Secton 17 of the Industrial
Dsputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunril-cum-Lybour Court, Bangalore (Karnataka)
as shown in the Annexure, in the industrial dispute between
the employers in relation to the M|s. Hmti Gold Mines Co.
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Ltd. and their workmen which was rcc-hed by the Central
Government on the 18-9-200).

fNo. L-43012|14|97-IR(M)l
B. M, DAVID, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
'IRIBTJNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT "SHRAM SADAN",

III MAIN, III CROSS, II PHASE TUMKUR ROAD,
YESHWANTHPUR, BANGALORE

Dated 4th September, 2001

PRESENT :
Hon'blc Shri V. N. kulkarni, B Cum., I.I.B, Presiding

Officer.

CGIT-CUM-LABOUR COURT, BANGALORE
C.R. No. 65J9S

I PARTY

Smt. Jayabai,
W[o Late Shri Lalya Naik,
T. No. 235, Ingaldhal Post,
Lambani Hatti,
Village Chitradurga-577501
(Advocate Shri N. Madhusudha:i)

II PARTY

The Executive Director,
Hutti Gold Mines Co. Ltd.,
Chitraduiga Gold Unit,
Chitradurga-577501
(Advocate-Shri N,S. Rnjaram)

AWARD

1. The Central Government by exKicising the powers con-
ferred by clause (d) of Suh-scclion 2A of the Section 10
of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947 Ir.'.s rcfeired Ihis dispute
vide order No. L-43012|14|97|IR(.M) dated 17th August
]998 for ndjudicntion on the foll-twine schedule :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the Management of Hutti Gold
Mines Co. Ltd. in refusing tu s.'ttlc- voluntary
retirement bcnclils in favour of th^ wile of Shri
L. Naik wha had opted for voluntary retirement
scheme offered before committing suiciJ.1 on 29-12-96
is justified? If not. to whal relief Smt. Javabai is
entitled?"

2. The husband of first party, Smt. Jayahni v.;is working
with the management. The manag'-menf refused Voluntaiy
Retirement to her husband, Lntc Sri S. Lalya Naik and there-
fore this dispute is raised.

3. Tt is seen from the rccoids tnat this dispute is tiled by
LRs of the late workman.

4. The case of the first parly in brief is as follows :

5. It is the case of first party that her husba-ml was woik-
ing as Gescral Mining Workman wlh token number 235 at
the Huili Gold Mines Co. Ltd; Chit.aduig.i Gold unit since
23 years. The management introduced voluntary rctirenuiit
during April 199ft and the late workman sought voluntary
retirement. He applied Voluntary Retirement during June
1996 with the impression thai he will get the benefit nf
Voluntary Retirement duiini; July 1996 which will enable
him to get ovei- his son's ailment with medical caie and
attention as the boy is mentally TOt-irdod

6. Late woikman wns sufferinc irom dc-p mental aijony.
The management direcled the workmen who nplcd for volun-
tary retirement to work continuously in the mine1; as there
were no funds to pay the benefit. I.alt workman remained
absent from duty for some days which -esiiked in loss of
pay. Lntc woikman borrowed some money from lenders to
pav the samp after fiettine (lie benefit of voltmfarv retirement
hut the management lias not nrlcd the late workman. The Into
workman committed suicide bv hanginir 'limsclf on 29-12-96
First paity is the wife of the late workman ami she prayed
for settlement of account including voluntary retirement

benefit but the management refused to consider the lequesi
since the employee in question died before the acceptance
of voluntary lemcmenl. The first parly approached ihc Asstt.
Laboui Commissioner, Hubli and durum conciliation Ctie
Assistant Labour commissioner sought information from the
management but rlic employee died before his application
could be considered. Late woikman submitted the application
promptly but the benefits were not given. The first party tor
these reasons has prayed to pass award in her favour direct-
ing the management l-o pay voluiiaiy letircmcnt benefits.

7. The management filed detailed counter.

S. Ihc case of the management is that the CliitraduiEa
Copper Unit was making heavy losses and was a sick unit
ever since its inception and amalgamated as M|s. Hutti Gold
Mines Company Limited in order to rehabilitate and lejuvl-
nate and also explore the possibilities of prospects of mining
gold, since there was small quantiLy of gold available as pe>
the geologists reports, and accoidingly gold mining project
was taken up. 1 he second party decided to reduce the woik
force of 840 employees "by. announcing Voluntary Retire-
ment Scheme on 30-5-1996. The second party had interim
settlement with the workman on 25-7-19% on the issue ot
reducing the suiplus personnel and pruning the strength of
surplus personnel as stated in para 3 of the counter. Many
employees came forward for opting voluntary retirement
scheme. The second pal ty due to financial stringencies it could
not implement immediately and hence, it could not accept
the applications, and also could not inform the acceptance
of the applications since it was not in a position to make
payments under the VRS, in case it accept the applications
of the employees who have opted for the scheme. Mr. Lalya
Naik was one of the employees who had submitted his appli-
cation opting for Voluntary Retirement Scheme on 22-6-1996.
But the second party had not selectcd|accepted his application,
by the competent authority namely General Manager|Execu-
tive Director and all the applications opting VRS were kept
pending.

9. It is repeatedly stated that due to acnl'j financial strin-
gencies the management could not ••UTfiiige for funds and hud
e\'ended the .scheme which had expired on" 21-11-1906, upto
31-3-1997 and (his was infoimcd to representatives of the
unions. On 1-3-1997, the second paily was not in a position
to settle the benefit amounts arising out of VRS in respect
of the workmen.

10. It is agoin stated that the application dated 22-6-96 of
Mr. Lalya Naik was not accepted and the cjiicstioji of settling
the amount did not arise upfo 31-3-1997. II is only after
1-3-1997 in lespect of several other employees their applica-
tion had been accepted by the management and the second
party paid the besefits of VRS to them.

11. It is further stated that Mr. Lalya Nail committed
suicide in December 1996. The wife of dec'ise.l Mr. Lalya
Naik had requested the management for payment of benefits
arising out of the VRS. But the nnnaeement had intimated
her that since his application had not Been accepted during
stipulated perioid ;.nd that since all the applications were
kept pending, the question of making any payment does not
arise. This was also informed during conciliation proceedings.

12. It is further stated that the scheme of VRS announced
by the management which has been accepted by the Cent-
ral Government vide its order No, Cl 67 CM1 95 dated
14-5-199(i piovides under the_ Clause S that the Competent
Authority is the Managing birecto;- of the Comp-iny, Clause
No. 9.1 specifically mentions that it is the discretion of the
Competent Authority to accept or reject th» application of
any employee for voluntary relii Jn.i'iit.

13. There is no merit in this reference and the manage-
ment has prayed to reject the reference. Parawis replies are
als-j given. The management is n->t aware of the fact that
Mr. i.fllya Naik was suffering from mt-ntal imony. The
management for these reasons and for m.iny other reasons
stated with regard to each par.i Ir..s prayed to reject the
reference, The management htis given e'etails of payment
of VRS to employees in pain 25 of Hie counter. The
mnangemrnt has prayed to reiect the refctence

14. If is seen fiom the records that Tavahnj î ot examined
herself ns WW1. Man.igcmenl examined Shri A, J. Raikumar,
Si. Mnna.ner as MW1, I have perused all the documents
carefully. The management h:ts filed written argument and
I have considered the same.
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15. lb is-seen-from-the records that- the lirs. party
after-1 giving evidence remained ansciist and no one repre-
sented ' her. 1 • hftvc carcfullV considered the entire material.
First' p»Wy; WW1 has stated in- her evidence that after the
death-of'her husbfwid the company gave gratuity, I'F and
other • statutory amount admissible to her. She states in
her cross, examination-thnt she" has no written documents
to • show• thftt" her husbmid-'deinanot'd the mnnastment to
give benefit undeV VRS. She also says that her husband
was-- hale- ami 'healthy till he cumniitfud suicide. Wilh this
cross examination it is clear that a tier the death of the
workman aJl the benefits were given to his wife. WW1.

16. We .have the evidence of MW1 who hits Ki.ven detail-
ed' evidence, and has said that deceased Lnlya Naik filed
application on 1-7-96 ns per Ex. M4 and the schemo was
extended for a period of 6 month* uptn 27-11-1996. Ht:
had, also stated, that due to financial const-roima the. com-
pany was unable lo settle the application. Hei catajwriciilly
states in the. evidence that the application of Laljia .Naik
was not. one of the applications aracn.ij the 109 applicfltions.
The dcocased Lalya Naik has not' given, for Voluntary
Retirement exxcept to take the benefit under the scheme.

17. The* Lalya Naik died during'December 19% and the
acctptancei-of" l()i>'applications are notified on- 16-2-195*7
and individual, notiues were. given lo 1 lie workman. He
also sLvid that no right can be accrued by1 virius of appli-
cation > without their being ^acceptance by the niani.jement.
Of course he.said-that;Laly.a Naik. was not••intint»t«4 about
the-.VRS-applicatiop. He says .in ihis. cross examination that
deceased I.alya Naik was .continued, to worjc till-he commit-
ted -Tsuicido. Therefore, question of'VRS 'iocs not arise.

18. The- learned counsel • appearing for the management
has* given lengthy. written argument contenting that the
management due to, aaute. financial stringencies could not
arrange for the funds and (he period was extended in the
meanwhile Mr. Lalya Naik expired. He further contented
that thei management hits intimated the first party stating
that the application) filed Lulya Naik was not accepted.

19. I-have ecmsidured the entire material carefully and
theEBi.-is.'Jio- racord filed by the first party to prove that the
management accepted the so called voluntary retirement
application of Late Lalya Naik.

20. It h in evidence that lnte Lnlvu Naik worked till he
committed . suicide. The learned counsel for the manage-
ment : relied decision reported in 1997 LLJ(2) onge. 819.
1 hove.read the above decision very carefully. Keeping in
mindi.thc principles held in the above decision and -tlifi fact
that the management has not accepted the Voluntary
Retirement of late Lalva Naik. I am of the opinion that
there is no merit' in th:s reference mid I proceed to pass
the following order :

ORDER

The reference is rejected,

(EMclatad tO'PA transcribed by her corrected and signed
by me on 4th September 2001).

V. N. KtllLKARNI, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 21st-September, 2001

S.O. 2850.—I* pwr-suunce of Section 17 of the
ludiibtrialDi^pMtas Am, 1947 (14 of 1°47),the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the
Industrial Tribunal, Goa as shown in the annexure
in the Indwhtrial. Dispute between thu employers
in relation to the managamuut'Of. Central Bank of
India and their'workman, which was received by the
Central Government, ou •20<-G9'-<2GOJ.

[No. L-12012/267/92-IR (B-II)l

C. GANGADHARAN, LInd«c Secy.

ANNEXURE

IN THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL
GOVERNMENT OF GOA

AT PAN M l .

(BEFORE SHRI AJIT J. AGNT. HON-BL-E
PRESIDING OFFICER)

Ref. No. IT/5/93

Mr. Wilson Coutinho,
Rep. by Central Bank Employees'
Union, Valpoi,
Sattari—Goa ...W'orlcman/Ptrrty I

V/s

The Regionul Maimaer,
Central Bfuik,of;Imdia,
Panajt Goa. Employec/.Party II

Party I represented by Adv. Shri "C..J, Mane.
Party II represented.by Ady- Stri S.A. SamttMt.

PAN-AJf, Dated : 6-9^001

AWARD

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (d)
of sub-Section (1) of section, 10 of the Indctbtrial Dispute
AuU 1947 the:Central Government by order dated
10-12-92 bearing No. L.I201.2/26.7/924K.- (B>-Ir>
referred the following dispute for adjudication by
this Tribunal.

"Whether the action of the management of
Central. Bank, of India, Regional Qlfice, Pannji,
in imposing punishment of stoppage of two
increments on Mr. Wilson Couutinho is justified?
If not, to what .relief is the workman entitled to?"

2. On receipt of the reference a case was registered
under No. IT/5/93 and registered A/D notice was
issued to the parties. In pursuance to the,said notice
the .parties put in. their appearance. The •Workman-
Party I (for short, "Workman") filed his statement
of claim at Exb. 5. Ths facts of the case in brief
as pleaded by the workman, are thai he joined the
services of l\m Employer/Party TI. (fur short,
"Employer") on 8th March 1973 and his service
conditions are governed, by Bipartite settlement dated
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19!h October 1966. Tha' a charge shea for'mis-
conduct dated 12th November, 1987 was served on
the workman and subsequently idomeslic enquiry
was held against him. That the enquiry was- con-
ducted by a person with bias mind and the findings
submitted by him arc perverse. That imposition of
punishment of stoppage of two increments is in
violation of the ' Bipartite Settlement and therefore
the workman raised the dispute through th e Central
Bank ' Employees Union. That since before the
conciliation officer the employer took the stand that
the workman had not exhausted the available re-
medies, he filed an appeal before the Appellate
Authority which was rejected without proper appli-
cation of mind. That -the workman thereafter
raised fresh dispute before the Conciliation Officer
and the same ended in failure on 6th July 1992. The
workman contended that no charges of misconduct
arc proved against him nor he committed any mis-
conduct under clause no. 19.5{e) and 19.50) of the
Bipaitite Settlement dated 19-10-66. The woik-
man therefore, contended that the punishment of
stoppage of two increments awarded to him by the
employer is illegal andoinjustifidd?

3. The employer filed the written statement which
is at Exb. 6. The employer stated that at the time
when punishment was awarded to the workman,
he was,governed by Bipartite Settlement but now since
he has been promoted as an officer, his service condi-
tions are governed by Officer's Service Regulations.

Tha employer denied that charges levelled
agaimt the workman were without basis arid
stated that the charges of •imisconduct which were
levelled against the workman were that he had
remained absent 'imauthoriscdiy, he had wilfully dis-
obyed the .lawful and reasonable order of the mana-
gement, and his. continued unauthorised absence had
seriously alfceted the functioning of the branch,
particularly, relating to the customer service. The
employer denied that the Inquiiy Officer was bias
against the workman or that his findings are per-
verse. The emnloyer lurther denied that the punish-
ment of stoppage of two increments
awarded to the workman is in vio-
lation of Bipartite Settlement. The • employer
stated that the appeal filed-by the workman before the
Appellate Authority was dismissed because it was
barred by law of limitation. The employer stated
that there was a delay of 3^ years in filing the.appaal
and as per the bipartite settlement the appeal-had
to be filed within 45 days fronvthe date of the order.
The Appellant stated that the workman was.given
full opportunity to defend himself in the enquiry and
the Inquiry Officer had even reopened the enquiry
at the request of the workman. The employer
contended that the charges levelled against the work-
man were proved in the enquiry-, held , against him
and punishment was awarded to him in terms of the
provisions of the (Bipartite ^Strttiement,

4. On the pleadings of the parties following
issues were framed at Exb. 7

1. Whether the Party I/Union proves lhat the
domestic enquiry held by the Party TI was
not fair and proper, the Inquiry Officer being
bias in favour of the Party II?

2. Whether the'Party-I Union proves that the
imposing of punishment of stoppage of two
incre- munis of the workman Shri Wilson
Coutinho is in violation of the terms of the
•Bipartite Settlement signed in the year 1966?

3. Whether the charge of misconduct levelled
against the workman-Shri Wilson Countinho
as proved to the satisfaction of the Tribunal?

4 Whether the Party I/U.nion proves that the
action of the management of Party 11 in
imposing punishment of stoppage of two
increments on the workman Shri Wilson
Countinho is not justified?

5. Whether the workman Shri Wilson Countinho
is entitled to any relief?

6. What Award or Order?

5. The ;ssue no, 1 was tried as, prdi ninary issue
since the workman had challenged the.conducting
of domestic enquiry against1 him. Both the parties
led evidence on the said issue and by findings dated
30-1-97 this Tribunal held that the domestic enquiry
conducted against the workman is not fair and
proper and that therefore the same is liable to be set
aside. 'Accordingly the enquiry was set aside and
The parties were asked to lead evidence on the meiiis
of the case. Accordingly, the workman as well as
die employer led evidence on the merits of the case
and thereafter .the. uuiewus .fixed for passing award.
However, before the award was passed the workman
filed an application dated 5^9-2001 at F.xb. 20 stating
thathehas asked for voluntary retirement under the
Voluntary Retirement Scheme introduced by the
employer and as-such he is not interested to persue
with the matter and lhat there is no dispute existing
between the parlies. The workman prayed 'that in
view of the above, no .dispute award be passed.
Adv. Shri Samant, representing the employer gave
his no objection for passing the no dispute award.

6. The reference of the Idispute. was made by the
Central Government at the instance of the workman.
The workman himself has stated in the application
filed at Exb. 20 that he has already asked for volun-
tary retirement under the .Voluntary -Retirement
Scheme introduced by !the employer and that he
is not interested in pursuing further with the dispute.
He himself have stated that he has no'dispute with the
employer and that there is no existing dispute. .Since
according to the workman himself the dispute docs
not exist, the reference does not survive. Tn the.
circumstances, T pass the following order,
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ORDER

It is hereby held that the reference does not
survive since the dispute doer, not exist.

No order as to co^t. Inform I he Central
Government accordingly.

AJIT J. AGNI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

S.O. 2851-—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal, Hyderabad
as shown in the annexi^e in the Industrial Dispute
between the employers in relation to the manage-
ment of National Insurance Company Limited and
their workman, which was received by the Central
Government on 25-09-2001.

[No. L-J7011/I0/2000-IR (B-Il)]
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT AT HYDERABAD

PRESENT :

Shri E. ISMAIL, Presiding Officer

Dated : 31st August, 2001

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 6/2001

BETWF.FN :

The Branch Secretary,
General Insurance Employees Union,
Hyderabad Branch, 3-4-308'12,
Lingampally,
Hyderabad- -500 027. - Petitioner

AND

The Regional Manager,
M/s. National Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Hyderabad. Regional Office,
PB. No. 39. 11 lid Floor,
Mogul's Court, Bashcerabugh,
Hyderabad- 500 001, - Respond' nt

Appearances :

For the Petitioner ; The Branch Secretary.
Central Insurance Emp-

loyees Union.

For the Respondent : Shri Stm'ri-ri KiVhcie,
Advocate.

AWARD

This is a reference under Section 10(1 )(d) of Ihc
T.D, Act, 1947. The reference is ;

"Is the management of National Insurance
Co, Ltd ( Hyderabad justified in removing cashier
functions from Smt. Sesha Sai, Asstt. (C), L.B.'
Nugar Branch, Hyderabad and entrusts the said
duties to Shri G. Siddappa ? Tf not, what relief
is the disputant entitled for '?"

The Petitioner/Union filed a claim statement
stating that the management arbitrally wants to
remove cashier function from Smt. Scsha Sai, Asstt.
(C), L.B. Nagar Branch itmo"ing the laid, down
guidelines of their He;d Office. They are bound to
follow the said guidelines di.ted 25-5-2000. The
management cannoi arbitrally take-away the cashier
work from the workwoman. Hence, orders may b :
passed directing the respondents for retention of
Smt. Sesha S<"i on cash duties.

2. The respondents filed a counter stating that
Smt. Sesha Sai is serving as Asstt, (C), L.B. Nagar
B'anch and she is holding the function of a Cashier
ha. on the said date Cashier functions were not taken

away. In fact, one Shri G. Sidd'vppa, who is senior
most in the grade of Asstt. (C) came forward to hold
the cash functions and his request was under consi-
deration. Smt. Sesha Sai app/onched the Assistant
Labour Commissioner (C). In fact, the Cashier
work was not handed over to Shri G. Siddoppa and.
the Cashier work is not taken away from Smt. S?c;ha
Sai.

3, Tnspite of several adjournments given from
17-7-2001 the petitioner was continuously ab ent for
6 adjournments including 13th August, 2001. Hence,
heard the arguments of the respondents com:el.
As t ie petitioner has not turned out inspite cf l/um-
ber of adjournments and the petitioner/Union has
failed to produce any evidence in support of her
claim. Therrfore. the reference ih ordered, against
the petitioner and. it is held thai the pclitioi.ei is r:ot
entitled for any relief.

Acco'dingly a Nil Award is pasi-cd.
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Dictated to Shri P. Kanaka Roju, L.D.C., trans-
cribed by him coi reeled and pior.ounCtd in (.he
Open Court by mo on this I he 3Kt day of AUIHJSI,

2001.

E. 1SMA.IL, Presiding O(lio:>-

APPENDIX OF EVIDENCE

Wilness examined for Witness examined for
the Petition^ the Respondent

NIL NIL

Document-* marked for ill1"- Petit ;or.er/Union

NIL

Documents marked for the Respondent

NIL

New Delhi, the 25ih Septemb-T. 2001

S.O. 285?.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 or 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the^Central
Government Industrial Tribunal, Bangalore as shown
in the annexure in the Industrial Dispute between
the employers in relation to (he management of LIC
of India and their workman, which was received by
the Central Government on 24-09-2001.

[No. L-17012/33/93-TR (B-TI)]
C. GANGADHARAN. Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNA.L-CUM-LABOUR

COURT

"Shram Sadan",

G. G. Palya, TumVur Road,

Yeshwantpur, Bangalore—560 0?.2

Dated : 6L1I September, 2001

Present :

Hon'ble V. N. Kulkarni, Presiding Officer

C.R. No. 51/94

I Prrty II P"iiy

The General SecrclFry. The Senior Divisional
C/o. Sbri S. B. Timoli, Manager,

1 "Shiva Prasad", Life liisuiance Corpo-
Near Savanur Naw^b ration of India,

Bungalow, P.B. No. 16,
1 Cross, Narayanapur, Dharw^d—580 001.
Dhar\vad--580 008,

Appearances ;

I Pariy General Secretary

II Party M. L. Visweswaraiah,
Advocate. ..

AWARD

1. The Central Governmcni by exercising the
powers conferred by Clau-e (d) of Sub-section (1)
and Sub-section 2A of the Section 10 of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 has referred this dispute
vide Order No. L-17012/3 3/93-1R (B-ll) dated
13-05-1994 for adjudication on the following
schedule :

SCHEDULE

"Whi ther the action of the management of
Life Insurance Corporation of India, Dharwad
in not absorbing Shri B. L. Babar, Part-time
Sweeper as Full-time Sweeper is justified ?
If not, what relief is the said workman en-
titled to and from which date ?"

2. I party was working as Sweeper with the II
party. IT- was not absorbed and therefore, the
Industrial Disputes is rai;ed.

3. Parties appeared and filed claim and counter
statements lvspjelivt-ly.

4. The case of the I party in brief is as follows: —

5. I parly was appointed as Part-time Sweep?r
in 1970 with the minagernont upto 1976 and his
services were terminated illegally. He filed appli-
cation to take him back on duty several times,
but his request was not considered. It is tho
further ease that the management entered into a
settlement before the Industrial Tribunal,
Bangalore on 17-8-1987, and it was agreed that he
should be reinstated. He was confirmed Part-Time
sweeper. The management deducted Provident
Fund from the salary. He was given continuity
of services. Full benefits were not given to him
and he was not made permanent sweeper, and
therefore he raised Industrial Dispurte. In the
conciliation proceedings management agreed to
appoint Full Time Sweeper and inspite of that,
nothing was done. In April 1991 one Full Time
Sweeper has retired from service. Once apain
I Ptinv rcqic 'kd lul he was net appointed as ,

3182 OII2001—14.
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Full Time ^Sweeper. A widow of another deceased
employee was appointed as a Full Time sw~eper
and she got the job on compassionate grounds.
Therefore, the action is not correct in so far as
1 party is corxerrcd. The I party for these reasons
has prayed to pass award in his favour.

6. The. case of the II paity in brief is as
follows,

7. The case of Ire TI pTty is that, it is true that
the I party was appointed as Part-time Sweeper
from November 1972 to 10-10-1976. His services
were not.made permanent and not regular, in view
of his unauthorised absence and alleged negli-
gence of his duties. It is line that he approached
the Industrial Tribunal, Bangalore and during
the hearing an award- was passed on 17-8-87 to
instated • his- services without ^ Mckwagcs. It is.the
further, case of the mprragemert' that since i the I
party,was not a regular• Sweeper irler iilia with
the/ understanding that appointment will' be part-
time with duty of 4 hours and his services will
be considered from the date cf joining and the
period from 11-10-1976 till he joined duty, and
will not entitle him for any wagi-s though the
said period will be. taken .into account only for
purpose for. computing his service, period and the
I paity accepted the cordit-ions. He was rein-
stated withcut b^ckwages. The rules provided
only for recruitment of Permanent Siaff but not
for Part-time as per Life India Coiporation of
Tndia Rccmtiment instructions 1979 as stated in

•Para 8 of the Counter. The management is un-
able tc absorb the Petitioner urdcr existing
Statutory Rules of the Coiporalion. Manage-
ment lor these reasons- and for, some other reasons
has prayed to reject the reference.

8. It is seen from the records that the I party
got examined himself as WW 1. He has stated in
detail, how, he .joined and how the vacancy arouse.
He admits in his cross-examination, that nduring
1976, there, was break in service and he was rc-
appointed in the year 1987. I have, .carefully, gone
thraugh all the recruitment rules, and : material
relied' by both sides. I have con:,id.exed Written
Arguments filed by the I party. Jn view of i.the
available records before me, 1 am of the topinion
that this is a fil case to consider abjprption, of
I party by the management. According, to the
case of the. management, it is found that the 1

•party has worked for a long rpcriod .and the
management has to absorb , him and .therefore • the

'Management cannot now • go back to the . terms
what has been accepted. The .Management on

-previous occasion has taken service...from.-,Mm.
In view of the terms and documents hjfore."-me, I
am of the opinion (hai ..the ..management, has to

consider the :absorption> of I- party and.accordingly ,
I proceed > to -pt'ss the following ciders.

ORDER

Reference is partly allowed and Management is
directed to • absorb T party to. the Permanent post
without any other benefits including Backwages.
Accordingly, the case is disposed off.

(Dictated to the LDC in Camp Court, transcribed
by , him, corrected and signed by me • on 6th
September, 2001)

V. N. KULKARNI, Presiding Officer

..New -Delhi,.,the 25th September, 2001

S.-.O. 2853—In pursuance of Sect'on 17 of the
Industrial , Ditpulc-Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), , the
Central .Government hereby publishes, the .award
of. the Central Government Industrial .Tribunal,
Bangalore as shown in the Aunexure in.the.t.Indus-
trial Dispute between the employers in. relation to
the management of Corporation Bank and -their
workman, which, .was received by the Central
Government on 24-09-2001,

^JMo. L-12011/112/99-TR (B-TI)]
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL " TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT

"Shram Sadan"

G. G. Palya, Tumkur Road,

Yeshwantpur, Bangalore-560 022.

Dated | 6th September, 2001

PRESENT :

• Hcw'ble V. R Kulkarni, Presiding-Officer

C. R. No. 4/00
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I Party < TT PaWy -

The Assistant Secretary, The..TLegioftalvtManager,

Corporation Bank. Corporation • Bauk,

Employees. Union-, i • Regional- Office,

C/o Corporation Baftk;. MoAnttavirmath Press

Sujatha Complex, P.'B. • Building,
Road, P. B. No. 22r P. B. Mo. 619,

DHARWAD-580 001. HURU-580.029,

Appearances.

I Party None

II Party : Pradeep.S. Sawkar
AdvocateT.

A WART* :

1. The Central Government by exercising the
powers conferred by Clause (d).of Sub-section (I)
and Sub-Section 2A ' of the Section 10 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 "has referred this
dispute vide Order No. L-12011/112/99/IR (BJI).
dated 31-12-1998 for adjudication on the follow-
ing schedule.

SCHEDULE'

"Whtther • the -action of ' the Management
of Corporation'Bank, -MaHgalore is justified - in
dedutttingi' the >. amount? -of • Rs> • 1508/- for" the •
months .of-̂  Dex;cmb«f'- 19W*to February 199»l

towards ['the' ,cost>> of replacing" old> • key sys-
tem '(7 If* not •• what * relief > the workman is
entitfedoto'.iT

2. The 1 parly workman is working with the
11 party. A sum of Rs. 1500.00 was deducted
for the months of December 1997 to February 1998
towards the cost of replacing Old Key System
and an Industrial Dispute wa.s raided and < a
reference was received by this Tribunal. Notices
were bent lo the parties, I party since Jhe-begia-
ing of this dispute has not appeared before the
Tribunal. TI party appeared. It appears 1 party i
is not interested in this dispute and therefore
he remained absent. No puipose will be served if
the matter is kept pending, therefore I proceed
to pass following order.

ORD£R

Reference is Dismissed.

(Dictated to the LDC" in camp court, transcribed
by him, corrected and signed by me > on
6th September, 2001).

V. N. KULKARNI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001 •

S.O.Z854.—In Pursuance of Section 17 of the.
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the -Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal, Chennai.as
shown in the annexure in the Industrial Dispute
between the employers in relation to tho inanage-i,
meat of Indian Bank and their workman, which was
received by the Central Government on 24-09-2001.

[No. L-12012/76/94-IR(B-II)]
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE-

BEFORETHE CENTRAL.GOVT INDUSTRIALS
TR1BUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHENNA1

Thursday, the 23rd August, 2001

Present: K.-KARTHtKEYAN, •

Piesiding Officer

INDUSTRIAL-DISPUTE-NO. 379/2001

(Tamil Nadu State Industrie! Tribunal I D. No 154/94?

(In tho matttu ot the dispute foi adjadieation und«ft.
clause (d) of Sub-seoiiort (1) and Subjection 2(A) -of
Section 10 of tho Induitiial Disputes^Actt- 1947 (14
of 1947), between the Workman Sii J. Durai and then
Management of Indian Bank, Chennai.)

BETWEEN

Sri J. Durai : PjrLy/Workman

S/o S.R. Jiiyarairun

AND

The General Manage.-, : II Party/Mdnagement
Indian Baftk, H O.
Chennai.
Appearance :

For the Workman: M/s. K.. Elanga &
G. Chamki Raj,.
Advocates.

For the Management - M/s. Aiyar & DoHa,
Advocates
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The Govt. of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
of powers conferreJ by clause (d) of Sub-section (I)
and Sub-section 2(A) of Suction 10 of Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), have referred the
concerned Industrial Dispute for adjudication vide
Order No. L-12012/76/94-IR(B'-I!) dated 17th Juno,
1994.

This reference has been made earlier,to I he Tamil
Nadu State Industrial Tribunal, where it was taken
on file as I.D. No. 154/94. When the matter was
pending enquiry in that Tribunal, the Govt. of India,
Ministry of Labour was pleased to order transfer
of this case from that Tribunal to this Tribunal for
adjudication. On receipt of records from that Tri-
bunal, the case has been taken on hie as J.D. No.
379/2001 and notices were sent to the counsel on
record on either side, informing them about the
transfer of this case to this Tribunal, with a direction
to appear before this Tribunal on 19-02-2001. On
receipt of notice from this Tiibuna), counsel on
cither side present with their respective parties and
prosecuted this case further.

Upon perusing the Claim Statement, Counter
Statement, the other material papers on recordj the
oral and documentary evidence let in on either side
and upon hearing the arguments of learned counsel
on either side and this matter having stood over till
this date for consideration, this Tribunal has passed
the following :—

AWARD

The Industrial Dispute referred to in the above
order of1 reference by the Central Gent, for adjudica-
tion by this Tribunal is as follows :—

"Whether the action of the Management of
Indian Bank, Madras in terminating the services
of Shri J. Duriii, casual clerk/typist of the erst-
while Bank of Thanjavur (since merged with
Indian Bank) with ef̂ oct from 20-02-1990 is justi-
fied? If not, what relief is the said workman
entitled to?"

2. The averments in the Claim Statement of the 1
Party/Workman are briefly as follows : -

The T Party/Workman Sri J. Durai (hereinafter
referred to as Petitioner) worked as typist at Centra!
Office, Thanjavur and as messenger in branches of
Bank of Thanjavur on daily wages for over 1700
days from July, 1982 to January, 1990, He worked
as a messenger at Central Office from 10-7-82 to
30-9-82, at Thimkkatupalli branch from 8-12-82 to
8-3-83,, at Udayarpalyam branch from 20-5-83 to
31-5-83, at Lakshmangudi branch from 29-8-83 til]
27-9-83, at Nagercoi! branch from 9-5-84 to 30-6-84
Besides he-worked in the Central Office during the
intervening days as typist. He worked as typist at

Central Office, Thanjavur from 1-1-85 to 31-3-1990

continuously in all departments of the bank. When
the Indian Bank took over the Bank of Thanjavur
on February, 1990 he was refused employment with-
out assigning any reasons. When he worked in the
Central Office as well as other branches of the Bank
of Thanjavur for mare than seven years he was neither
given permanent employment nor an order of termi-
nation/retrenchment by the Bank. He made several
representations through petition and in person to
the Indian bank authorities, but he was not taken
back into employment. The Bank of Thanjavur
was amalgamated with Indian Bank from February1

1990. All the assets & liabilities or the Bank of
Thanjavur was taken over by the Indian Hank, which
includes the permanent and temporary employees
of the Bank of Thanjavur. After amalgamation,
the Indian Bank has absorbed several tamporary
employees as their employees, persons with lesser
service and qualifications have been absorbed by the
bank. The Petitioner is fully qualified to be absorbed
as a typist in the bank. At least he should have
been absorbed as a messenger considering his past
services. In the Bank of Thanjavur itself, his services
should have been regularized since he worked as a
typist continuously for more than 240 days. When
Indian bank has absorbed several persons who have
worked in the Bank of Thanjavur with less service
and qualifications non-absorbing the Petitioner is a
discrimination violating the Article 14 and 16 of
Constitution of India. The Respondent/Indian Bank
have deliberately refused to absorb the Claimant in
service on the pretext that no documents are available
in Bank of Thanjavur to show that the Petitioner had
worked in thai bank. The act of the Respondent is
in violation of legaily confirmed obligation of the
Respondent/Management to absorb the temporary
employees and it is a violation of the provisions of
Industrial Disputes Act. Hence, it is prayed that
an award may be passed directing the Respondent/
Management to absorb the Petitioner as an employee
in the bank of the Respondent/Management and
regularize his services from the date of amalgamation
of Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. with Indian Bank and to
pay all the consequential monetary and attendant
benefits.

3. The averments in the CouiKcr Statement of the
Respondent are brifly as follows:--

At .the outset, the Respondent/Bank submits
that the Petitioner is not a person who was
covered by the Scheme of Amalgamation and not
one of the employees of the erstwhile Bank of
Thanjavur Lid, and therefore, the question of
his becoming an employee of the Respondent/Bank
did not and does not arise. Hence, the relief

claimed is misconceived and deserves to be
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dismissed in liminc. The Petitioner did not choose
t6 take any steps to claim absorption into the
service of the Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. The
claim of Petitioner is vitiated by laches and dc'ny.
He has no right in law to slake such a claim.
It is not the case of the Petitioner th;rt Indian
Bank terminated his service. When the Petitioner
had never deemed an employee of ihe bank, the
question of Indian Bank terminating has service
does not arise. The terms of reference docs not
constitute the ease and demand of the Petitioner.
There is no legal right inhered in the Petitioner to
stake claim firstly for absorption and secondly
for regularization in as much as, the case of the
Petitioner is for absorption and regularization
unless his cause had been espoused by a Union
having in it substantial number of workmen of
the Indian Bank, it is not an industrial dispute
which could be adjudicated by this Hon'ble
Tribunal. Tt is not an industrial dispute coming
within the provisions of Section 2A or 2K.
of the Industrial Disputes Act. The erstwhile
Bank of Thanjavur got amalgamated by the
Respondent/Bank on 20-2-90 in terms of the scheme
of amalgamation sanctioned by the Govt. of India
under Section 45 (7) of the Banking Regulation Act,
J949. According to the Petitioner he was working
only on causal basis in the erstwhile Bank of
Thanjavur Ltd. and the Petitioner did not come
within the employees covered by the Scheme of
Amalgamation, The question of this Respondent/
Bank terminating his service did not and docs
not arise. Tha questioi of taking him back into
the services of the Respondent/Bank does not arise
because he was never an employee of the Responded
Bank nor there was any occasion of the Respon-
dent/Bank to terminate his services. It is only
the permanent employees of the erstwhile Bank of
Thanjavur Ltd. who were on its rolls on 19-2-90
have been taken into the services of the Respon-
dent/Bank. The temporary employees of the
erstwhile Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. were not taken
into service by the Respondent/Bank. There is
no discrimination as alleged by the Petitioner
having deliberately kept quite for several years
without staking any claim against the erstwhile
Bank of Thanjavur Ltd, us an afterthought on
amalgamation of the erstwhile Bank of Thanjavur
Ltd. with the Respondent/Bank the Petitioner has
come out with this frivolous case. Hence, the
claim of the Petitioner may be dismissed.

4. When the matter was pending before the
Tamil Nadu State Industrial Tribunal and came up
for enquiry, the I Party/Workman was examined
as WW 1. One witness for the Management was
examined as MW 1. Ex. W 1 to W 22 and M 1
scries were marked When the mattci was taken

up for enquiry here, WW 1 was recalled and
further enquired and one more witness for the I
Party/Workman was examined as WW 2. The
learned counsel on either side have advanced their
respective arguments.

5. The point for my consideration is :- -

"Whether the Respondent/Management of
Indian Bank Madras, has terminated the
services of Sri J. Durai, casual clerk/typist of
the erstwhile Bank of Thanjavur with effect
from 20-02-90 ? If nol, to what relief the said
workman is entitled ?"

Point :

The Petitioner Sri J. Durai was engaged by the
erstwhile Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. to do the work
of typist and messenger on daily wages basis
as casual worker. As WW 1 the Petitioner
has admitted in his evidence that he used to be
paid wages once in a week on every Saturday
through vouchers. Ex.. W 1 is the xerox copy of the
letter dated 5-11-89 sent by the father of the
Petitioner one Mr. S. R. Jayaraman, retired
Clerk of Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. io (he Bank of
Thanjavur Lid. In that, it is stated that the Petitioner
his son, was working as temporary typist
on daily wages in the bank. Ex. W 4 and
W 5 are the xemx copy of the letters dated
18-12-89 and 01-03-90 sent by the Petitioner to
the Chairman, Indian Bank, Madras, requesting
him to give him a posting in the bank. In those
letters also he has stated that he worked as a
typist in the Bank of Thanjavur on daily wiges.
In the cross examination, the Petitioner as WW 1
has admitted that he worked i n the Bank of
Thanjavur as typist on daily wages and he

was treated as a. temporary employee. So all
these things disclose that the Pctitoner was engaged
as a casual employee on daily rated wages by
the erstwhile B.mk of Thanjavur Ltd. Though
the concerned employee, the Petitioner was employ-
ed as a casual workman in tho Bank of Thanjavur
Ltd. from 10-7-82 to 19-2-90, he has not raised
any dispute churning regularization of his service
as a permanent employee for seeking absorption
as an employee in the Bank of Thanjavur Ltd.
As WW 1, he has admitted in Hie cross examination
that pri'or to 31-1-90 he has not taken any steps
to move the Court. He has denied the suggestion
in the cross examination that he has not asked the
Chairman, Bank of Thanjavur Ltd. to make him
permanent in the employment and he has only
requested him to give a chance in any one of the
posts in that bank. Further there is nothing in
evidence on the side of the Petitioner
that ho ever raised any
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through ithei Union seeding absorption inihe erit-
while "Ba*k of tiThanjaivur Ltd. during' the .periodui
he worked, in >that bank'from 1982 to I99O.-J In the-
further Chief Examination-WW-l has stated that then
Assistant Gcne'al Maniger, Bank of Thanjavnp
bad given him a certificate dated 1-8-95 stating
that he worked as a temporary typist at the Bank
of Thanjawuri In the further cross examination, he
has.admittad .that he • was not the i member -of the
Union for the employees' of Bajikof ThaitjaYin-
and-iie had, no* filed any case against, the Management
of Bank) of, ThaDjavMr .for • > regulaimation ofi.his
service as a permanent employee-of that bank:
It is his further admission in the cross examination
that as a temporary employee of the Bank of
Thanjjuvur, he.,had. not signed., any attendance
register during,his service in that bank and atlen-
dancejegisier;, w^re maintained, in ihe Bank . of
Thanjavur only for the permanent employees of the
bank. Further, he has . admitted- ..in tin crosfc
cxamiaation that.lie was given a typist .work-in the
bank on-temporary ba&is-subsequent to theiuetirement
of his father from the. services of the .Bank of Thant
javuri. and-he rewived.thc remuneration fop the typist
once in -a .week; on daily wages basis.i WWt2 an
erstwhile-, lemptyye^- of*the1.. Bank rof -ThanjavuT. has
stated.in his . evidence that, t, he .worked , in that
bank>from 1951 to 1989Mind he knew-the-Petitiono1

from 1982 since he i,was also- working An. Bank, .of
Thaw^avunand .be reared from service from the Balnk
of Tharajavur in the year 1989 antlitliat the Petitioner
Sri Durat was working in Bamk of Tha&javurias a
messangcr and<also PS a typist andr he-was only
a temporary employee. . Ex. M 1 scries are the
attendance registers maintained.- byr t h e Bank- of
Thanjavur. H is the evidence-of MW 1 that on
20-2-90\ the BanJoof Tha>njaKur Ltd, was araalga--
matud. with Indri&n. Baiik. A t . that -time, t h e
Petitioner- was not< in .the seivioe .of Bank of
Thanjavur ,Ltd. and in Exi. M 1 series attendance-
register, the name of.the Petitioner is not available
lor the years from 1987 to 1990. So- I hese evidences-
disclose -that tbei Petitionoi> was not employed by
the erstwhile^ Banka of Thaitjavur Ltd. , as >• a
permanent employee but iwas cngagsd only on a
casual basis-on eiailyiwages and-he was not absorbed
into thetservwe.-Qfthe Indian Batik on the merger of
the Bank) of Thanjavur Ltd. with Indian Bank on
20-02^90. The > documents produced by the
Petitioner also show ihaUhe wascngagod oneasunl
basis eby the erstwhile Bank of. Thanjavur • Ltd.
on daily wages. •

6. • The.rScliLdi'lc of Rfereoce. for the industrial
dispujc-in iqiwstjon is whether the managementr of
Indiaji.Bank Madms has.itenuiiL^l.i1 ilic services of
Sri J. Durai, Casual clerk/typiM of cr, wliilc. Bank

of Thanjinvufj^sinoo incited,, .with.Mdiafl.fialAfc) \v.e f.
2O-02H9Ojt Sovin.the..KfnrtiFcc hs-clf Ihe Pefiltoner
has been shown (̂o be-ciikual clerk/typist of Batik-of
Thanjavur Ltd/1 >carlier. It is ire contention of the
Petitioner in Claim StLtcmcrt that when Ihe-lrdian
Bank look over the Bankxjf Tharjavnr-on February,
1990, he was n,fu>eA employment without tissigning'
any,reason. It is al^o his admiusio-n in the C'i m
Statement that though'he has put-in more-than seven
years of service in the Central-Office of the Bank'of
Thanjavur Ltd.< and. its branches, he was neither
given permanent employment no nan order of termi^
nation/retrcBchMKjnt "by the • bank. Tt is his further
contention tihat after amalgamation the tnotean Ba*rk
has atncn.betL . several . tciiiporaiy employL-cs aloYyg-
with "permanent* cmployoffg of 'Ba^-k-. of 'Thanjavur •
as thrimempkiyccS' and' persons 'with' ksser service
and'(qualifications Jiave.b?en •absorbed m the' bant,
So the nofLiabsotbingthe tClaimanl'is a discrimina--
tion violating- the- Articles-. 14 tm<H6'of CoratituttoTt
of India. So from th«se contentions of the Petitioner
in thft'tClaim Statement,-it is seen that it is not his
case that the-management>KDf Indian Batnk, -Madras,-
ever tcrmmated» his service w.e.f. 2O-02-9O;J It is
also the'evidenoe/of W W in the--cross examination
that from. 10-*7-8̂ ,t wlien-the-"was employed-by the
Banknof Thanjasvur, till.thr-said -bank*was merged
withil'iidian Batik; T O order* watt passed *tcrminating
him .from ser-vice>by~ the Bainb of. Thanjttvur Ltd,
W W2' the ex-eiuplwyce of the erstwhile Baiik 6f Than-
javur Lt<li>an his cross- examination- has -admitted-
that he'knew that when BaVik- of 'Thanjavur was*
merged with 'Indian .flank1 on amalgamation, only
permanent• staff-•of-the-Battle*'of Thahjavur were ob-
sorbed by Indian Ba*vk -as.employees-. It is als-o his
admission that to b^oww an-employee in the Indtan
Bank-as a typist or -clerk, he' shottld'-bi deputed
through Battking Set vice Recruitment 'Boflitl;' like-
wise, messengers in tht't 'bank have to be Tccniitcd-
through Employment Exchange. R is not the case
of the'Petitioner that he was ever recruited 'through-
BSRB" foF'the post'-of typist or elerk and-he-was not
sent through- ^Employ-rtwnt Exchange'for rocrttithtg
as a mesneitger in'the .bank/ Tt *fs the 'contention of
the Respondent 'in the Counter Statement that the*
Petitioner did not come-within the employees covered
by the Schemff-'of Amalgamation and-that it is only
the permanent employees of erstwhile Bank of Than-
javur,'who were-all its rolls on 19-^90-tmve been
taken-into the scrvicos of the ReSTpoiutcnt/Bankand
the temporary employees of erstwhile Bank1 of Than-
javur were not taken into the services of Respjndem/
Bank. From the documents filed by the- Petitioner,, It
is seen that he was not a pennanent employee of the
Bank of Thaujavur Ltd. The fact that the Petitioner,
has not. signed the attendance registers ExiMl. series,

mainiained by the Biwik.of Thnnjtivur iLitl. A1IO,W^
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that he -was not in--the regular establishment of the
erstwhile. Bank of Thanjavur Lid. and he was not
the regular employee of the bank. The learned coun-
sel for the Petitioner would argue" that as per the
clause 10 of amalgamation scheme all lhc employees
of the transferor bank shall continue in service and
they deemed to have been appointed by the transferee
bank with same remuneration on the same terms and
conditions and when the'Petitioner was in service
for^morct than 240 days'in eveiy year ar.d 480 days
in consecutive two calendar years this Management,
ought-not to have terminated the Petitioner's services
without following, the prooedure established in law

•and it ought to have made the Petitioner a permanent
employee. Even the temporary employee cannot be
terminated -from his services without giving him
an opportunitysto be heard. This contention of the

•learned-counselifor the Petitiorcr that is not correct.
Since1 the facts in -this case are quite different, which
•discloseithat the'.Petitioner was never a permanent
employee or an. employee appointed on temporary
&asis by the enstwhile Bajik- of Thanjavur Ltd. For
his employment as casual labour in the erstwhile
Bank of Thanjavur Ltd., the Petitioner himself has
not claimed to^hav© been served >any appointment
order by the bank. So at the time of merger of Bank

• of Thanjavut Ltd. With the Indian- Bank, on 26-02-90,
-the -Petitioner ^was neither a permanent employee nor
•a tepnparary cmployeeron the rolls''of that -banki or
a b s o r b s casual, labourer by.the bank.on .that da+e.
So, from.this it is seen that the Petitioner has rot
made out a case for asorptior? into the service of
fndiarf- Bank. "In -Ert.WIO xerox copy of the letter
tlated 24J-4*90- submitted by the -.Petitioner to the
•Chairman, Indian Bank, he requested the Manage-
ment to give appointment on compassionate ground.
He has -not requested'the bank. Management to absorb
him in the services of the Tndian Bank in view of
merger of theerstwhiltf Bank of'Thanjavur Ltd, with
Indian- Bank, since he has put in so many days'of
•services in the Bank of-Thairjavur Ltd. So it is seen
that he Petitioner has not made out-any case for
absorption into-the service of Indian1 Bank from
GO-02-90 onwards i.e.' the date of merger of Bank of
Thanjavur Ltd. wilh Trdi^r Bsrk. £o; Ihc question of
any action taken by the Management of Indian Bank,

"Madras, to. terminate .the services of the Pctitirer,
the casual clerk/typist of the erstwhile Bank of Than-
javur w.e.f. 20-2-90 does not at all arise. Hence, the
concerned workman is mot', entitled to any relief, as
prayed for in the Claim Petitiore. Thus, the point is
answered accordingly.

7. In the result, an award is passed holding that

the action of the management of Indian Bank/Madras

in not absorbing the Petitiencr/Woriunan' Sri J.

Ou rai as an employee and regularize his-service from

the date of merger of Bi'nk of Thanjavur Lid. with
Indian Bank is justified. Hence, the concerned work-
man is not entitled to any relief. No Cost.

(Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed and typed

by him, corrected and pronounced by me in the open

court on this day the 23rd August, 2001.)

K. KARTHIKEYA.N,.Presiding Officer

Witnesses Examined :

For I Party/Workman :

WW1 ->-Shri J.Durai.

WW2 — Shri H. Venkatesa Bhat.

For TI Party/Management :

MW1 -^Shri P..M. Selvakumar.

•DOCUMENTS MARKED :

For I Party/Workman :

Ex.
No.

1

WI

W2

• W3

W4

W5

W6

W7

W8

Date

2

<, 05-11-88

"04-11-88

18-12-89

01-03-90

Nil

Nil

Nil

Description

3

Xerox copy of the letter from Sri
S. R.. Jayaraman to the Manage-
ment?

Xerox copy of the letter from the

Petitioner to the Management.

Xerox- copy of the'fetter front the

Petitioner to the Management.

Xerox copy of the letter from the

Petitioner to the Management.

Xerox copy of the letter from the

Petitioner to thetiManagement.

Xerox copy of the statement of

yearwise worked Details from

-i.985to-l.ft90.

Xerox copy of the statement of

yearwise worked Details from

1982 to 1990.

Xerox copy of the statement of

•yearwise (worked Details from

I982.to1984.
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1

W9

W10

W1I

W12

W13

W14

W15

W16

W17

WI8

W19

W20

W2I

2

Nil

20-04-90

04-05-R4

18-05-83

20-08-83

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

18-06-91

17-01-94

17-01-94

3

Xerox copy of the statement of

ycarwise worked Details from

198?. lo 1990.

Xerox copy of the letter From the

Petitioner to the Management.

Xerox copy of the letter from

A.G.M., Bank of Thanjavur Ltd.

to Branch Manager, "Nagercoil,

Xerox copy of the letter from

A.G.M., Bank of Thanjavur Ltd.

to Branch Manager, Udayar-

palayam.

Xerox ix p>' of the letter from

A.G.M., Bank of Thanjavur Ltd.

to Branch Manager, Lakshman-

gudi.

Typed copy of statement showing

the days worked Monthwise

details.

Typed copy of statement showing
the days worked Monthwi'e
details,

Typed copy of statement showing

the days worked MonthwNo

details.

Typ;d copy of statement showing

the days worked Monthwise

details.

Typed copy of statement showing

the days worked Monthwise

details.

Xerox copy of the letter from
Petitioner to Regional Labour
Commissioner (Central).

Xerox copy of the letter from

Petitioner to the Chairman &

Managing Director, Indian Bank,

Madnis.

Xerox copy of the letter from
Petitioner to the Chairman &
Managing Director, Indian Brnk,
Madras,

W22 06-04-9 f Xerox copy of the letter from the

Management to the Petitioner.

For the II Party/Management :

Ex.
No.

Ml series

Date Descrip' ion

Original Aitendance Registers of
various sections/Department of
Bank of Thanjavur for the years :

Jani'.Ary, 1987 to April, 1990
Planning Deptt,
Jr nuary, 1988 to December,
1989 —Suit Section.
January, 1988 to May, 1990 - -
Accounts Deptt.
November, 1988 to April, 1990
— Reconciliation Deptt.
January, 1989 to March, 1990
— Inspection Sec. -
February. 1990 to April, 1990
- • Advance Deplt.

New Delhi, the 21st September. 2001

S.O. 2855-—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
industrial Dispute Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Labour
Court, Dhule as shown in the annexure in the Indus-
trial Dispute between the employers \a relation to
the management of UCO Bank, and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on
20-09-2001.

[ No. L-12012/164/97-TR (B-TT) ]
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI K.W. THAKARE, JUDGE,
LABOUR COURT, DHULE

REFERENCE I.D.A. No. 1 OF 1998.

BETWEEN

The Divisional Officer,
UCO Bank, Divisional Office,



Opp. Sangam Press, Kothrud,
Pune.

1st Party/Employer.

Vs.

Shri V.B. Hiikire,
Dhulc. . . . Ilnd Party/Workman.

Corum : Shri K.W. Thakare, Judge.

Advocates : 1. Shri D.D. Patil for 1st Party.

2. Shri S.B. Patil for Ilnd Party.

AWARD

(DELIVERED ON 23-7-2001).

The Reference is received by this Court from the
Asstt Labour Commissioner (C), Pune, under
Order No. L-12012/164/97/IR(B-U) dated 27-2.-98,
under clause, (d), of Sub-Section (1) and Sub-Section
(2-A) of Section-10 of the Industrial Disputes Act-
1947 (14 of 1947), for adjudication of Schedule as
under:

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the Management of UCO
Bank in relation to its Divisional Office, Pune in
non-absorption of Shri V.B. Hultire, Part-time
Sweeper, Dhulia Branch as full-time Sweeper is legal
and justified? If not, to what relief the said work-
man is entitled?

2. The Second Party Workman has fikcl bis
Statement of Claim at Exh. U-3. Tn short, it i< th?
ease of the Second Party Workman that, the Party
No. 2 workman is working as a Part-time Employee
with the Dhulc Branch of UCO Bank since 2nd May,
1983 on l/3rd Basic Scale. Since 2nd May, 1983
till the date, the workman is "in continuous service
of the Party No. 1. As a Sweeper he works with the
Party No. 1 Bank from 9.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. in the
morning. Thereafter, from 11.00 a.m. onwards
till 6.00 p.m. the TInd Party workman continuously
works a3 a Peon in. Dhulc Branch of the 1st Party.
For the said work, the Party No. 1 Hank pays Rs. 10/-
tb the workman as remuneration. The Ilnd Party
workman opens the bank early in the mornini:. daily
and thereafter he completes the work of his job ns a
sweeper. The Ilnd Party workman also works as a
regular peon and performs duties of peon; such us;
to provide necessary files ledgers, and registers to the
concerned employees of the bank, to file docunu.iis
as directed, to punch vouchers, to bind the vouchers,
to serve drinking water to the staff, to stamp with-
drawal & pay slips, cheque books etc. To cope up

with the work of the said Branch of Party No. 1
at lcatl 4 peons are necessary, but there are only two
regularly appointed peens, one of them is 'daptaris'
and other is bill-colkctor-cum-peon. The Bank has
avoided to make regular appointments and has
continued the present workman as a daily wager
and thereby has intentionally deprived from the
ttatus and prtvileges of the permanent regular
employee. There is a settlement jn between the
association of the Bank employees and Party No. 1
Bank in respect- of employment and absorption of
persons engaged on daily basis. The said settlement
was entered into between Management and Work-
man's Union on 12th October, 1989. In the said
settlement it is agreed in between Bank & Union
that, persons, who have bc;n engaged as casual
workers for full day's work and who have been
discharging any of the normal duties in the Bank in
subordinate cadre as casual worker for a period of
240 days or more with or wjihout break during the
period of three years immediately preceding the
iftflcmcit will be absorbed in the regular services of
the Bank. The Ilnd Party Workman is a fit person
to t e absorbed permanently in the services of Bank
according to criterion fixed for such absorption in
settlement. He is in the continuous employment of
the Bank in the period between 11th October, 1986
tilJ 12 Oct., 1989, and for more than 240 days in
each year, on daily wages without any break. Since
lost 6-7 years he is continuously requesting Bank for
his absorption as a regular employee. He has
submitted number of applications and paid personal
visits to the higher onlcsrs as well as made all efforts
through the UCO Bank Employees' Union. But
despite all these efforts, Bank failed to consider his
cUiim, and hence the second party workman
has constrained to approach the Asstt. Labour
Commissioner, Pune. The Asstt. Labour Commis-
sioner tried to conciliate the matter, but as the Mana-
gement of Party No. 1 Bank stick up to its stand
that the workman cannot be absorbed, the Hon'ble
Authority sent his Failure Report to the Central
Government, and thereafter the matter has been
referred to this Court. Ii is further submitted by the
second party workman that, by keeping him on daily
wages for years together and by depriving him from
status of permanent Cinployc;, the Bank has indulged
into Unfair Labour Practice as defined in Item 6 of
Schedule IV of the M.R.T.U. & P.U.L.P. Act-1971.
The Bank has absorbed Shri Samkhaji Thakare,
who is junior to him. Thus the Bank has shown
favouritism and indulged into vice of partiality and
committed an unfair labour practice under Item 5
of Schedule IV of the M.R.T.U. & P.U.L.P. Act-1971.
The Bank has failed to implement settlement dt.
12 October, 1989, and thereby indulged in unfair
Labour Practice under Item 9 of Schedule IV of
the M.R.T.U. & P.U.L.P. Act 1971.

3182 GI12001—15.
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3. The Claim of the Second Party Workman
is opposed and contested by the First Party Em-
ployer by filling Written Statement of Exh. C-5.
It is contended that, the claims of the Party No. 2
is not tenable and this Court has no jurisdiction
to entertain the sums and try this reference. As
the Party No. 1 UCO Bank is a Central Government
Undertaking and exclusively under the Central
Government as its apporpriatc Govt. being a Central
Governmcnl this Court has no jurisdiction and
hence this -f Terence is liable to be dismissed on this
Preliminary Issue alone. The Reference also suffers
on the po'nt uf limi1at<cn. After nearly 10 years.
Parly No. 2 has approched this Court which is be-
yond limiiation. Hence the reference is liable to
be dismissed as barred by limitation. Thus Courl
has no jurisdiction to entertain and try the present
Reference as the matter docs ni t come under Sec. 7
and Second Schedule cf T.D. Act,. It is admitted
by the 1st Pai^y that, workman is working as a part
time employee on l/3rd Basic scale since May, 1983
and there workman works from 9.30 cm. to 11.00 a.m
The 1st Party has denied that, the workman was work-
ing as a Peon from 1 l.a.m to 6 a.m. regularly, conti-
nuously. It is contended that, there is an work for
the extra Peon, he is sometimes, occasionaly give
work like to serve drinking water to staff, to fi'c

documents on his demand that he be given s omc
work 5o that b ; can earn some more arid that is on
humanitarian grounds. There is no need of 4 PeoD
to the UCO Bank Dhule Branch. It is further
contended by the Party No. 1 that, though there is
settlement in between the Association of Bank Em-
ployers and Party No. I in 1989 there is an provision
made to absorb 'Water-boy' as also it is regarding
casual worker. The Party No. 2 is not a casual
worker doing normal duties in subordinate cadre.
He is already absorbed part-time employee (Sweeper*
i n l/3rd b?sic ?.c<ile as per rules &mure. The fact and
circumstances of the case ofSambhaji Thakare are
ictilly differ, nt from Party No. 2. The Bank has
n;t committed and unfair labour practice as defined
in Item 5 of S;c. IV of the Act. There are no vacancies
in the Bank, nor there is such a workload. Already
there is excess staff in Bank. It is lastly prayed that,
thc reference filed by the Party N^- 2 ITiay be dis-
missed.

4. Upon hearing bdtn the sides, the following
Issues are framed by my learned predecesscr vide
Exh., 0-9.

ISSUES

1. Does the Party No. 1 prove that he is working
as a Part Lime employer with the Dhule Branch cf the
Ilnd Party on 1/3 basic pay scale since 2/5/1983 and
is in continuous service as apart time sweeper 7

2. Does the second party workman proves
that, there is a settlement in between the Association
of the Bank Employees and Party No. 1 Bank in
respect of empanelmcnt and absorption of persons
engaged on daily wage basis ?

3. Does the Party No. 2 workman prove that, he
is kept on daily wages for years ti gether and thereby
deprived him from the status of permanent emplcyce
and wages and other facilities available to the perma-
nent employee and the 1st Party has indulged into
u'ifair labour practices?

4. Does the Ilnd Party workman prove that,
the junior worker Shri Sambhaji Thakare has been
absorbed in the service and thereby shown favour-
lism and has indulged into vise of partiality and
thereby committed an unfair labour practice ?

5. Does the Party No. 1 employer Bank proves
that, the Party No. 2 workman was serving as a
part time sweeper and not as badli or casual work-
man and hence not covered under the definition nf
workman?

6. Does the Party No. 2 workman is entitled
the relief of direction to absorb as on permanent
workman in establishment of Party No. 1 as prayed
for 7

7. Whether the Reference is maintainable as
per provisions of Section 10(A) of I.D. Act?

7 Whether the present dispute is dispute under
Section 2 (K) or 2(a) of the I.D. Act and whether
the reference is maintainable before this Court?

8. What order?
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5. My findings to the above Isnues are as under

as per the reasons below ;—

6. FINDINGS

1. Does not servive.

2. Does not survive .

3. Does not survive.

4. Does not survice.

5. Does not survive.

6. Does not survive.

7. No.

V (A) No.

8. As per Order below.

7. REASONS

ISSUES NO. 7 & 7 (A) ;—

As per Order passed below Exh. C-15, Hie

Issues No. 7 and 7(A) arc decided as 'preliminary

Issues'.

8. As per Order passed on 13-10-99 by my

learned predecessor, the Reference was sent back

to the Asst. Labour Commissioner (C), Pune.

But the Authority again sent the Reference to this

Court for adjudication vide its letter No. 12012/

164/94-IR (B-II) dt. 10-1-2000.

9. Heard arguments of learned counsels Shri

D. D. Patil for 1st Party and Shri Shivdas Patil

for llnd Party. I have carefully gone through

the pleadings of the llnd Party, Written Statement

of the 1st Party, and other material produced on

record by both the parties.

10. Learned counsel Shri D. D. Patil appearing

on behalf of Party No. I has filed the following

citations :

(1) A.I.R. 1982 (Bombay) Page No. 253,

Kranti Mohan Guruprasad Mehra Vs. Fateh

chand Vasuram Behal.

"Objection to jurisdiction of Court

Issue to be tried as Preliminary Issue
Determination of such issue and question
relating to interim relief-Distinction in

procedure."

(2) A.I.R. 1993 (Kerala) Page No. 210 M/s.

Femina Handloom of India Cannonore Vs..

M/s. N. R. Verma & Sons.

"Civil Procedure Code-0-14, R-2, Preliminary

Issue-Territorial Jurisdiction Issue regarding

should be tried as preliminary issue."

(3) A.I.R. 1973 (Rajasthan) Page 7 Dhanraj

Jain Vs. Smt. Suraj Bai.

"Issue of Law, the decision of which is likely

to dispose of the whole suit, may be tried

first as a preliminary Issue."

(4) Gangas Manufacturing Co. B Vs. State of

West Bengal 1996 (2) L.L.J. 904, (Cal)

(5) 1996 (I) L.LJ. Page 369 (on) Utkal

Galvarnigens ( P.) Ltd. Vs. State of Orrisa.

11. I would like to mention here the provi-

sions and definition of Sec. 2(A) and Section

2(k) of the Industrial Disputes Act-1947, which

runs as under :

Section 2 (A) : Dismissal etc. of an indivi-

dual workman to be deemed to be an indus-

trial dispute :

"Where any employer discharges, dismisses,

retrenches or otherwise terminates the services

of an individual workman, any dispute or

diffrence between that workman and his

employer connected with, or arising out of,

such discharge, dismissal, retrenchment, or

termination shall be deemed to be an industrial

dispute not with standing that no other

workman nor any union of workmi 13 a pirty

to the dispute."

12. To come to a propsr conclusion it is

necessary to have observations and ratios laid

down by our Lordships of various High Courts

in the following decisions :

(1) Industrial dispute : A. S. Adhikari Vs.

Bank of Baroda 2000 (85) F.L.R. 35 (Dslhi) 2000

LL.R, 192.
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"Section-2 (k) & 10 Constitution of India,

195 Art. 226 Dispute Adjudication of—

Jurisdiction—The question as to whether the

workman had actually worked for 7 months

and whether he was eligible for permanent

appointment—Can be looked into only by

Industrial Tribunal—Not High Court under

A. 226 of the Constitution."

Held : "Needless to say, these are the aspects

which were to be looked into by the Industrial

Tribunal with reference to the pleadings & not

by this Court under A. 226 of the Constitu-

tion when C.G.I T had not referred to these

aspects or dealt with the same. In fact it

shows that even the Management is aggrieved

by the Award."

(2) In Indian Cable Co. Ltd. Vs. Its Workman,

1962, (4) F.L.R. 44, 1962 (1) L.L.J. 409, (1962-

63), 22, F.J.R. 262 (S.C) :

"The dispute of a single would become an

Industrial Dispute when it is sponsored by

a Union or by a considerable number of

a workman, for it can then be taken that

it does not affect them as a class. No hard

and fast rule can be laid down as to the

number of workman whose association will

convert an individual dispute into an industrial

dispute. That must depend upon the facts of

each case & the nature of dispute. The group

might even be minority as held by this Court

in Associated Cement Companies Ltd . Vs.

Their Workman 1960 (1) L.L.J. 491 (1960-61)

18 F.L.R. 262 A.I.R. 1960 (S.C.) 777 : But

it must be as such as to lead to an inference

that the dispute is one which affects workman

as a class."

13. "Individual dispute" and'Industrial Dispute"

It is now well-sattled that a dispute between

an individual workman and an employer cannot

become an 'Industrial Dispute' as defined in

Section 2 (k) of the Act unless it is taken up by

a Union of Workman. Though the dispute of

a single workman would become an Industrial

Dispute when it is sponsored by a Union or

considerable number of a workman, no hard &

fast rule can be laid down as to the number of

workman whose association will convert an

Industrial Dispute into an Industrial Dispute. An

Industrial Dispute can be raised by a group of

workman or by a Union even though neither of

them represent the majority of workman concerned.

14. In Suryaprakash Rao Vs. Labour Court

(A.P.) 1959 .(1) L.L.J. 241, It has been observed

that :

"The fact that the State Government makes

a Reference does not by itself give jurisdiction

to the Tribunal. The question whether there is

an Industrial or Individual dispute can only be

decided by the Tribunal on the evidence which

the parties might wish to produce."

15. It is also held in Mohan Rice Mills Vs.

Hazaria 1952 (1) L.L.J. 565, (1956-60) 13 F.L.R.

7 that :

"In case an individual dispute was referred

for adjudication to a Labour Court and the

employer raised the contention that what

was referred was not an 'Industrial Dispute'
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and the Labour Court, without deciding the

question of its jurisdiction entered upon the

adjudication and passed an Award, a writ of

certiorari was issued by the High Court to

quash such award followed by a consequential

direction to decide the question of juris-

diction."

16. As per the letter dt. 10-1-2000, under

Secretary Govt. of India returned the pappers

of Reference to this Court for continuing the

adjudication proceeding. It is stated in that

letter that, as regards the jurisdiction of Labour

Court constituted by the State Government, it

may be mentioned that under the 3rd proviso to

Section 10 (1) of the I. D. Act, the Central

Government being the appropriate Government,

is competent to refer a dispute to a Labour

Court constituted by the State Government. The

Central Government has power to refer the matter

for adjudication but the matter should a Industrial

Dispute or individual dispute i. c. Industrial

Dispute under Sec. 2 (k) or individual dispute

under Section 2 (A) of the I. D. Act, 1947. It is

a settled position of Law that, an dispute between

an individual workman and an employer cannot

become an 'Trdustrial dispute' as defined in Section

2 (k) of the Act unless it is taken up by a Union

of Workman. Though the dispute of a single

workman would become an Industrial Dispute

when it is sponsored by a Union or considerable

number of a workman no hard & fast rule can

be laid down as to number of workman whose

association will convert an individual dispute

into an Industrial Dispute. It is held in 1959

(1) L.L.J. (Supra) that, the fact that the State

Government makes a Reference does not by itself

give jurisdiction to the Tribunal. The question

whether there is an Industrial or Individual dispute

can only be decided by the Tribunal on the

evidence which the parties migul *vish to produce

17. I have already held Sbo've in the present

matter that, the dispute between the workman

and the first party is not ah 'Industrial Dispute'

as defined under Section 2 (k) nor 'Individual

Dispute' as denned under Section 2(A) of the I. D.

Act 1947. Hence this Court, constituted by the

State Government, has no power and jurisdiction

to decide the present Reference. In the light of

the material on record, I am of the considered

opinion that, the present Refeience is not main-

tainable before this Court and hence I answer

above Issues No. 7 & 7(A) in negative.

AS TO ISSUES NO. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 :

As I answer Issues No. 7 and 7(A) in

negative, ultimately the Reference is answered in

negative. Hence there is no necessity to proceed

further in th& Reference. Hence the remaining

Issues No. 1 to 6 do not survive. In the result,

I answer Issues No. 1 to 6 accordingly and

proceed to pass the following Order.

ORDER

i. The reference is answered in negative.

ii. Sent the Reference Proceeding to the Central

Government for appropriate action.

iii. There is no order as to costs.

iv. The second party Workman is at liberty to

approach through the Union of which he

is a member.

K. W. THAKARE, Judge, Presiding Officer,
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New Delhi, the 26th September, 2001

SO. 2856.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947J, the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Jabalpur as shown in the annexuro in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Punjab National Bank and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on 25-09-2001.

[No. L-12012/198/96-IR(B-II)]
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT/LC/R/169/97
Presiding Officer : Shri K. M. Rai
Shri Ashok Malviya,
Village Shyampur,
Teh. & distt. Sehore (MP). Applicant

Versus

The Regional Manager,
Punjab National Bank,
Bhopal. Non-applicant

AWARD

Passed on this 17th day of September. 20O1

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour vide
order No. L-12012/198-/96-IR(,B-IIj dated 26-6-97 has referred
the following dispute for adjudication by this tribunal—

"Whether the action of the management of Punjab
National Bank In terminating the services of Shri
Ashok Malviya vide oider dated 30-3-95 is lejtal
and justified? If not what relief the said workman
is entitled?"

2. The case for the workman is that he was working as
cashier incharge at the larkheda Branch of the Bank. He
was served with a chargeshect dated 30-12-93, regardlnig the
mis-utilisation of customers fund. He submitted reply to the
chargeslieet which was not accepted by the management. The
Disciplinary Authority decided to hold the DE against him
regarding the alleged misconduct. During the course of en-
quiry, notice was issued to him by the Enquiry Officer to
participate in the enquiry. Duo to his illness he sought
adjournment which wan given by the officer. The medical
certificate was demanded by the Officer incharge and therefore
that was submitted to him for needful consideration. The
Enquiriy Officer proceeded cxparte against him and hdd the
charges proved without affording him the proper opportunity
to defend his case. The coj.y of the documents relied on by
the prosecution was not supplied to him for submitting h's
propsr reuly. Adequate oppoiiunity was not given to him by
the Enquiry Officer to defend his case properly before him.
Tho Disciplinary Authority wroncly accepted the report of
the Enquiry Officer and passed the order of dismissal from

•service n gainst him. He preferred an appeal before the Appel-
Inte authority who dismissed the same without considering
the facts on record. The management had Imposed lesser

punishment on other employees who were held guilty for
committing fraud in respect of the Bank money and they are
still in service of the Bank. In this way the Bank has acted
discriminate^ in respect to the workman regarding the award
of punishment of dismissal from service on the same charges.
In view of these facts, the order of dismissal deserves to be
quashed. The workman is entitled to reinstatement with all
back wages.

3, The case for the management is that the workman was
posted as clerk/cashier incharge at Jarkheda branch of the
Bunk on his transfer lrctn Itarsi, He was placed under sus-

, pension on 13-10-83 pending service of chaigesheet for mis-
appropriation of customers funds for his personal use. He
was served with a chargesheet in this connection on 30-12-93,
Inapiie of several reminders, the workman did not submit his
reply to the charges served on him. The DE was conducted
against him and tho enquiry Officer gave him several notices
to participate in the enquiry. Even after the receipt of the
notice the workman did not care to appear before the Enquiry
Officer to defend his case properly. The several opportunities
were given to the woikman by the Enquiry Officer to parti-
cipate in the enquiry but he deliberately avoided to appear
before him. The Enquiry Officer was therefore forced to
proceed exparte against the workman. After considering the
entire material on record, the Enquiry Officer held the charges
proved against the workman. The Disciplinary authority ac-
cepted the repnrt of the Enquiry Officer and imposed the
penalty of dismissal from service on him. The workman had
misappropriated the customers fund for his personal use and
had made interpulation in the bank record. During the course
of enquiry all the relevant documents were supplied to tho
workman. Copy of the enquiry report was also given to him
to submit his explanation. The workman preferred an appeal
against the order of dismissal from service and appeared
before the appellate Authority in person to submit his defence.
He was heard properly and the Appellate Authority rejected
his appeal and held it without any substance. The workman
had m<"s topropriated Banks funds to the tune of Rs. 22000
and therefore it was not found justified to retain him in Bank
service any more. The order of dismissal from service passed
by the management is perfectly legal which is not required
to be interfered. No discrimination has been shown by the
management In oun'shine the workman. The other cases were
decided separately based on d;fferent facts and therefore the
workman cannot set the benefit from the decision of the said
canes mentioned by him. The misconduct of the workman is
of serious nature and therefore he is not entitled to any
relief as claimed by him.

4. Thf following issues arise for decision In my this case
and my findings thereon are noted hereinafter:—

1. Whether the DE conducted by the management
against the workman Is just and proper ?

2. Whether tho management is required to lead evidence
to prove the alleged misconduct of the workman ?

3. Whether the punishment of dismissal from service
imposed by the management against the workman
is proportionate to the circumstances of the case ?

4. Whether the workman is entitled to reinstatement
with back wages 7

5. Relief and costs ?

5. Issue No. 1 and 2 :

It has been held by this tribunal on 3-3-99 that the DE
conducted against the workman by the management is just
and proper. In view of this finding the management is not
required to lead any further evidence to prove the alleged
misconduct of the workman. Both these issues are answered
accordingly.

6. Issue No. 3 and 4 :

The workman wns charfiesheeled for receiving Rs. 7000
from Shri Santosh Kumar Maheswari on 29-6-93 for crediting
the same In his TL Account. But it was not credited on the
paid date. The workman deposited the said amount in the
TL Account of Snntosh Kumar Maheshwari on 10-7-93. In
this connection. Shri Santosh Kumar Maheshwari has clearly
stated b~efore this court that he had deposited R3. 7000 In
his TL Account on 10-7-93 and not on 29-6-93. He had clearly
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stated that he. never raid Rs. -7000 to the workman to deposit
the same on 29-6-93. In this way this statement of account
holder Santosh Kumar Maheshwar goes to prove that he had
never given Rs. 7000 lo the workman on 29-6-93 to credit
the sam- in his TL Account. In view of this very statement,
the charge on this point remains not proved. Another saving
Bank Account holder Imrat Singh has also stated before this
court that on 28-5-93, the workman met him on the way
whifa going to the bank. Tho workman asked him to pay
Rs. 5000 as a loan to meet his urgent need as he was in some
financial difficulties. He therefore gave Rs. 5000 to the work-
man as a loan and never deposited this amount in his savinK
nccipunt on 28-5-93. Subsequently the workman deposited
Rs. 5000 in his account as per his, promise. He had clearly
lold the workman that he may deposit the amount whenever
he may be able (o do so. This statement of Imrat Singh also
does not prove ihe charge on this point.

7. As far a<! another charge is concerned, it is clear that
on verification, the cash amount in;? to Rs. 10,000 was found
in the drawer of the workman in the Bank. This amount was
never removed by (ho workman for his own use. This act
shows the nejfl;gence of the workman in his duty and not his
dishonesty. The workman should have been very careful about
the cash lying in his drawer. For this negligent act. the punish-
ment of dismissal from service appears to be too harsh. A
lesser punishment for this negligent act shall meet the ends
of justice.

8. In view of the above said facts, it is held that the work-
man shall be entitled to reinstatement without back wages on
iinitial pay Of the clerk. Issues No. 3 and 4 arc answered
pccoidinijlv.

9. Issue No. 5 :

In view of rav finding qivcn on issue No. 3 and 4, it is
held that the workman shall be reinstated without back wages
on initial pay of The- clerk within a period of 4 months jrom
the dete of nward. Pnrt'es shall bear their own cost.

(0. Copy of the pward be sent to the Ministry of Labour,
Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Offlc-r

New Delhi, the 26<h September, 2001

S.O. 2857.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute Ac* 1947 (14 of ?J>47>, the Central Government
hereby nubl'shes Ihf nword of the Central Government
Jndus'rinl Tribunal. Cliennai as shown in the annexure in the
Industrial D'sput? hetw-en the employers in relation to the
m.mni!?m»nt of Ai'nhnbad Bank and their workman, which
was recfived by the Central Government on 25-09-2001.

[No. L-12O12/398/94-IRfB-II)l

C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORF THR CFNTRAL GOVKRNMFNT INDUSTRIAL
TRTBUIW-CUM-LAPOUR COURT, CHENNAI

Friday, the 24ih August, 2001

PRESENT:

K. Karthikeyan, Presiding Officer

Industrial Dispute No. 387/2001
(Tamil Nadu State Industrial Tribunal I.D. No. 22/95)

(ID the mt.tter of the dispute for adjudication under clauae (d)
of sub-section (1) and sub-section 2(AJ of Section 10 of
Ihe Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), between
the Workman Smt. B. Meeramma and the Management
of Allahabad Bank, Madras.)

BETWEEN

Ihe General Secretary, I Party/Claimant
Allahabad Bank Staff Union,
Madras.

AND

The Regional Manager, . . . . II Party/Management
Allahabad Bank,
Madias.

APPEARANCE :

For the Claimant . . Mis. K. Elango and O. Chamki Raj,
Advocates

For the Management . . M|s. O. Venkataramnn, and C.
Ravichandran, Advocates

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
of powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1) and
sub-section 2'A) of Section 10 of Industrial Dispute Act, 1947
(14 of 1947) have referred the concerned Industrial Dispute
for adjudication vide Order No. L-12O12/398/94-IR(B-II)
dated 30-05-1995.

This reference has been made earlier to the Tamil Nadu
State Industrial Tribunal, where it was taken on file as I.D.
No. 22/95. When the matter was pending enquiry in that
Tribunal, the Government of India, Ministry of Labour was
pleased to order transfer of this case from that Tribunal to1

this Tribunal for adjudication. On receipt of records from that
Tribunal, the case has been taken on file as I.D. No, 387/2001
and notices were sent to the counsel on either side, informintr
them f.bnut the transfer of this case to this Tribunal, w;th
a d'rection to appear before this Tribunil on 19-02-2001. On
receipt of notice from this Tribunal, the counsel on either
side were present with their respective parties and prosecuted
this enstt further.

When *ht matter came up before me for final hearing on
08 06-2001. upon prrusin,? the Claim Statement, Counter
S^ement, o'h'er material "pnpirs on record, unon p'rusin".
tiie oral and documentary evidence let in on either side and
upon perusing the written arguments filed by the lcarncl
counsel on cither sk\c nnd this master hnvinij stood over ''I!
'his dflte for consideration, this Tribunal has passed t l r
following :—

AWARD

Th- TnJ'i-trinl D'ftnito referred to in th» shove order of
reference by the Central Government for adjudication by this
Tribunal h as follows :—

"Whether Smt. B. Meerammn was employed with the
management of Allahabad Bank, Madras as nnrt-tim*
Sweeperess /Pron-cum-Farash 7 If so, whether the
demand of Allahabad Bnnk Staff Union Madras on
the Monacrment of Allahabad Bank. Mpdras for
rrsularization of the services of Smt. R. Mreraivma
is Irenl and imifierl ? If so, what relief is Smt.
Meeramma entitled to ?"

2. Thf averments in the Clai'm Statemmt filed by the
I Party/Workman are briefly as follows :

The General .Secretary of Aliab'itvui Bunk Staff llnlnn.
Madras (hereinafter referred to as Petitioner) has raised this
industrial d i lu te expousinK the cause of Smt. Meeramma
alJeciK' >'n the Claim Statement th"t the cnncermM worker
was working a« a temoorarv sweener and peon-enm-farash nt
the George Town Branch of the P»soondc>n Bank from 1987
to 1993 and was engaged In the Service Branch of the Res-
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pondent from 18-8-1994 to 17-10-1994. She was drawing a
s-ihuy of Rs. 30 per day at the time of illegal termination of
her employment. The concerned worker was employed as a
teinpmary labour. Her employment was not shown in the
statr register maintained in the bank. The payments
were made to her indirecth through voucher prepared in the
name of other permanent staff working in that branch. The
concerned worker has put in more than 2-̂ 0 days of conti-
nuous service in a calendar year and her seivices v/ere not
regularised. The management through iis circular No.
322011 dated 8-2-1993 expressed its intention to draw state-
wise panels to nil up the vacancies against the post of full
time pwn cum farash|full time sweeper from amongst the
p rsons who worked on temporary full time basis for a
minimum period of 90 days at any i-f the bran:h»s during
the period from 1-1-1982 to 31-10-1992 and called for appli-
cations from eligible candidates. ID the above said circular,
eligibility criteria such as educational qualification and ajre
limit v-ere given und the worker has pM fill thj qualifications
to apply for ihe post of full time peo'i cum far^h The appli-
cation of the worker has to be certified by the Branch Mana-
ger aad has to be sent to Zonal Office at Bombay. The
Branch Managei refused to forwaul the worker's applica-
tion. Hence, the Members of the staff working in George
Town Branch asd a few other staff walking in other branches
who daily make official visits to the service branch situated
in Geoigc Town Branch premises joints certified that the
workei WHS employed at George Town Branch from 1987 and
that she was not allowed to sign ii. bank's attendance register
and that she was receiving her payment on daily basis through
the voucher prepared In the name of the peimnncnt emp-
loyees cf that branch. The worker concerned forwarded her
application wih the certificate giv^n by the members of the
staff to the Deputy General Manager, Ailnhnbad Bank,
Western Zonal Office and to the Gemini Manager (P&A)
Allfhahad Bonk, HO Calcutta. The concerned worker did
not iec"ivc anv reply from either >f the offices. The worker's
application was not considered <mj she u>is not called to
attend the examination conducted by the Rerian.il Office,
Mfdrcs. Though this examination was conducted and selec-
tion processes are completed, her appointment was kept in
oberaucc. The Petitioner Union states (Jim since the service
of the conceited worker was not rjguLiiis.'d, it raised an jn-
dus'rinl dispihe under section 2A of the Industrial Disputes
Act, before ftr" Regional Labour Commissioner (Central)
Madras en 15-10-1994. As no conciliation was arrived lit
tbc concerned authority submitted ilie report on failure of
conriliation to the Government -f India. The Government
of Ind'i, Ministry of Labour in tu'ii referred this matter as
an industrial dispute for adludicatior bv this Tribunal The
act of the Management in not regularizinq the services of the
concerned worker Smt. B. Meeramnia h illca-?il arbitrary and
opposed to principles of natural iustic.j, FhouRh the Res-
pondent|Mnnanitment has regularized the services of the
ci'iinl labourers, who have worked for 90 day? during (he
r-riod from 1-1-1982 to 3-10-1992, it has fniled to regularize
ti c ^rviccs of Smt. B. Meeramma. The mannpement instead
^p considering the application of ihe worket have stated in
i>'ter falsehood that thev have iat received the application
from the worker. The Management h,is ornllv terminated
th- 'erv'ce^ of the worker two davs after the union raised
the industrial dispute on her behalf before the Regional
T-irnur CommiasionT (Central), Madras. The act of the
M n't cement in totally arbitrary 'tnd unjustified. Therefore,
th's Tribunal mav be pleased to pass ,'in award holdine that
5"iri R Meeramma was a workman of Allahabad Bank and
diirctinK the management to regularize the services of the
vtorJer.

1 The averments in the Countjr Statement of the II
P.T'v'Albhnbnd Bnnk are brieflv ns follows :—

The II PartylBank Management (hereinafter referred to
us R"srondent). states that the Petitioner union which has
purpoited to rn'sc this dispute is a minority union und does
not command substantial section of workmen of the bank
and consequently it lack representative capaeilty nnd any
demand raised by it cannot properly be an industrial dis-
pute as defined in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. The
Pe'itoner Union has no valiid right to espouse the griev-
ance of Smt. B. Meeramma in terms of' and in tune with
the byelaws of Petitioner union. The Respondent/Bank in
terms of Circular dated 8-2-1993 issued an advertisement
jn local dailies, accordingly, the Respondent had received
number of applications from the persons who have claimed
to have worked on temporary basis and the eligible candi-
date* were permitted to attend the* written test held on

25-10-1993 and those who had qualified were interviewed
on 22-11-1993. In terms of the said circular, the eligible
applicants should forwaid their application thiough the branch
where they had worked more than 90 days of the Respon-
dent|Bank for consideration on or before 5-4-1993. The
Respondent did not receive any application from Smt,
B. Meeramma. The Zonal Ofhco, Bombay received her
application only on 20-4-1993 beyond the time limit specified
regarding the submission of application. Her application was
not forwarded through the branch, where she has alleged to
have worked. As per the available recoids. Smt. B. Meeramma
has never been engaged by the ResponduntlBank. So her
application was not considered. There was no nerd for the
Respondent to engage her services at its George Town branch
or Service branch. So, there is no question of regularizing
her services. Smt. B. Meeramma has avaUe 1 a loan of
Rs, 3,000 under self-employment for urb.u poor fiom
George Town Branch of the Respondent|Bank. She had giiven
her name in the loan application form as K. Men. She
has also mentioned in the loan application, her address as
No. 15, Kalyani Chetty Street (Near Ellamman Kovil Street)
Thn uvoh lyur, Madras-19. whereas she had given her name
and address in the application for the above recruitment
purpose as Smt. B. Meeramma residing at N J . 7, 4th Sheet,
Anjaneya Nagar, Royapuram, Madras-13. Tlie Respondent
understands that Smt. B. Meeramma is now doing textile[cloth
business at Madras. On enquiry, the Respondent was given
to understand that Smt. B. Meeramma used to visit Geoige
Town Branch of the Respondent[Bank very frequently in
connection with the above loan purpose. The said Smt. B.
Meeramma was never engaged by the Respond'nt|Bank and
'he was not made payments indirectly through vouchers In
the name of permanent staff of the bank. She had not put in
more than ?40 days of continuous service in a calendar year
as nllf jecl by the Petitioner. So regulanzation of ner service
does not flrise at all, She had not qualified and eligible for
the post of Peon-cunwFarash. Her application was not
considered since the same was directly submitted without
complying the foimaljties. She was not called to attend the
written exnmination conducted by the Respondent|BanK.
Further, the service certificate given bv certain members of
the staff is an unauthorised one. No reliance can be
olaced upon such certificate. It is not true that the Respondent
has orally terminated the services of Smt, B, Meeramma two
days after the Union raised the industrial dispute before the
Regional Labour Commissioner, Madras. Tbe Petitioner
cannot claim the relief of regularizatron of service of Smt.
B. Meeromma in admittedly the r>ost of Peon-cum-Fflirfish
is a selection post. Hence, the claim of th? Petitioner Union
may be dismissed

4. When the mitter was pending before the Tamil Nadu
State Tndustrh] Tiibunal ppd came up for enanirv, the con-
cerned worker Smt, B. Meeramma was examined as WW1
and (w.-> others wore examined as WW2 and WW3 on the
«ide of the Petitioner One witness Mr. ^ndmannhhan was
examined BS MW1 and exhibits W1 to W15 and Ml to M16
were marked At this stage the case was transferred to the
file of this Court.

5. When the matter came up before this Tribunal for en-
fluirv, MW1 was recalled and cross examined Another v H-
w"fi far the Manasf-menf wsi examined as MW2 No fuitfier
evidencf oral or documentary WHI let in on either side Tbf
arguments of the learned counsel on either side were heard.

6. The Point for my consideration is—

"Whether Smt, B. Meernmmn was employed with the
management of Allahabad Bank Madras as nart-
tfmc SweeperesslPeon-cum-Farrash? ]f <,,>, whether
the demand of Alhhnbad Bnnk St/iff Union. Mf>d-
10s 'On the Management of Allahibr<d Bank, Madrns
for rejnilnrization of the services of Smt. B
Meorammft is leaal and Justified? Tf so, what relief
is Smt. Mccramma entitled to?"

Point :—

Thoupb it is alleged in the Clnini Statement lhaf the
concerned workman is a member of the Petitioner Union,
when i» w disputed bv the Respondent in th^ir C.Tintev. no
BCCfptable evid'-nfe hns breri clnced before th's Court ;n
support of tho Petitioner's nvcrment in the Clfim itatfm-nt
Further, a specific stand has been taken in thj Counter of
tho Respondent that the Petitioner Union is a minority union
nnd does not command substantial section of the workmen
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•of the bank and consequently it lacks representative capacity
and any demand raised by it cannot properly be an industrial
dispute as per the Act. Nothing has been stated disputing this
stand by way of any reply statement or rejoinder to the
Counter by the Petitioner Union. No substantial evidence
has also let in, in this case to disprove that contention of
the Respondent!Bank about the validity of the Union 1o
raise this industrial dispute. The union this not established
that Srat. B. Meeromma is its member by filing any docu-
ment to that effect. No resolution of the Union concerned
to raise the dispute relating to regularizamn of the service
of said Smt. B. Meeramma has been filed as a document.
Under such circumstances, the objection raised by the Res-
pondent! Bank in respect of the authority of the Petitioner
Union to raise this industrial dispute espousing the cause
of Smt. B. Meeramma is sustainable.

7. Though it is contended by the Peti*ioner Uni-cn that
the concerned worker Smt. B. Meeramma was working as
temporary sweeper and peon cum Farrash at the George
Town Branch of the RespondentlBank from 1987 to 1993
and subsequently of the service branch of the Respondent!
Bank from 18-8-1994 to 17-10-1994 the pititioner has ad-
mitted that the employment was not shown in the staff regi-
ster maintained, in the bank and the paymenis were made
to her indirectly through voucher prepared in the name
of o'her peinaanent staff working in that branch. Further, no
documentary evidence has been filed in this case to prove
that the concerned worker Smt. B. Meeramma never worked
in any of the branches of the RespondentlBank in the alleged
period. Tn the cross examination, WW1 Smt. B. Meerammai
has admitted that she has not signed the attendance iegister
in the bank and she has not filed any salary receipt or any
other document to show that she was ever employed by the
b?nk branch. She has also admitted in the cross examination
that while submitting her application, in pursuance of cir-
cular issued by the RespondentjBank for recniHiment of
staff for future employment, the Branch Manager Mr.
Satyanarayana refused to give the service certificate WW2
has also stated that Smt. B. Meeramma was not paid salary
by the bank directly and a permanent employee of the bank
used to get the salary through voucher and paid to Smt.
B. Meeramma. Except the oral evidence of WW1 to WW2 nc
other substantial documentary evidence has been filed into
Court to prove the averment of the Petitioner (hat she was
working as a, temporary sweeper and peon cum farrash from
1987 to 1993 at George Town Branch and from 18-H-1994
to 17-10-1994 at the Service Branch of the R?spondent|BanK.

8. If really the concerned worker Smt. 8. Meevaranu. was
engaged bv the RespondentlBank branches there will be
documents to that effect by the bank in those brunches. Tt is
the definite contention of the Respondent tint during the
relevant periods there was no need for the ResoondetitlBank
to- engage any casual peon cum farrash at those branches
of xhf bank and tfiev had already sufficient staff members.
The Manacer of Georee Town Branch as a repiv to Reeiona1

Manager letter under Fx. M8 has stated under Er. M9 dated
70-10-1994. that Smt. B Mepramma had never been engager!
b.v th° said branch. The Manager of the Service Branch
alw under F.x, M10 hid stated that Smt. B. Meerammn had
never been eneageH bv the said branch For the letter dated
27-11-1994 linger Fx. M^ sent bv Regionnl Manner to the
M^noor. G'orpe Town Branch bv his 'Mter d'-i'erl 28-11-94
"nder Fx. "Ml/I hid '•"affirmed tint, the s'"d Smf R
Meenfrrrm had never been ptioarred '" the «aid hi"ir>ch. T.ike
th»t *nr fhe letter i,-rW TJX_ M12 of the Renionfl Mnnnef
th" Mnn^ser p* S T V W Branch under Ex- Ml"' has informed
that 5mt. R. Meernrnm" h""1 never heen einflgeJ 'n *hft
b r a n c h A t ^ i r t ^ t • * V ' Q * h a p e t i t i o n e r T T n i o r s h a s n o t t a k e n

» T I V s t e m ••-> p s t r W c t , i t q - ' T H * h a t ) t * » r n r c m p f l « ' n r 1 r p > "

Smt. B. MePramma was ever worked in those branches at
the alleged period. WW2 has eiven evidence that Fx. W2
was piven bv the staff of the bank in .suppoit of the said
Smt. R Meernmma to show that she worked in the Res-
pond^nt|Bfink branches. The signrtories of Fx. W2 have"
not nutborjsed to issue one such certificate for ernp'ovment.
Thouah i' is mentioned in the Cflim S^ftemeit iKit the
fnVi wnikr- was employed for two months ir. Service Branch,
she has deposed that * » worked for f'vo vents in 'he
^nf '^ PrTnrp An aftemnt has been mar!'" bv nrodiicinc Fx.
W15 *T nrrwo «mt. "R Meprnmma had worked in the bank
brr>p<*h ^v_ W15 in th" """ i r i l of xerox con" of FT- W2.
From +he evi'lenc» of WW2. it -s s°'n that F.x. Wf> :s "
er-ntorl ^ " i m m i imt to fipiri the wi+= r Smt. R Mo»TOnmi

So in reK-nen " n b^ mode on that document. Tt is al;o seen

from the eidence that the concerned worker has not routed
her application as required in the Circular through the Branch
Manager with the certificate evidencing engagement of Smt
B. Meeramraa during the peiiod 1-1-1982 to 31-10-1992.
Fuithcr the application was received by Zonal Office directly
from Smt. B. Meeramma only on 20-4-1993 belatedly and
the last date was fixed for receipt of application on or before
5-4-1993. So her application was not considered by ihe
RespondentlBank and she has not attended any written test
and had not attended any intciview subsequently. It is_ not
disputed that only the eligible temporary-employees engaged
between 1-1-1982 to 31-10-1992 who got thrwjg,i in the
written examination and also interview conducted by the bank
were considered for empanelling for absorption against future
vacancies for sub staff in the RespondentlBank. From ihe
available evidence, it is seen that trje Petitioner has failed to
establish _ that the said worker Smt. B. Meeramma was ever
worked in the bank branches especially, during the alleged
period. The alleged violation of Section 25F of the Industr;al
Disputes Act does not arise, as Smt. B. Meeiamma was not
proved to be in the employment of Allahabad Bank. Hence,
under sveh circumstances, it can be easily concluded, that
the Petitioner Union has miserably failed to prove that the
concerned worker Smt. B. Meeramma worked as a tempo-
rary sweeper and peon cum farrash at the George Town
Branch as well as the Service Branch of the Respondent!
Bank and she was illegally terminated from service by the
Responudenf. So, it can be held that Smt. B. Meeramma was
not a workman of Allahabad Bank and the question of her
regularisation of her service by the RespondentlManagement
does not at all arise. So, the Petitioner Union cannot get
the relief prayed for to the worker Smt. B. Maeramma. Thus,
the point is answered accordingly.

9. In the r-sulf, an award is passed holding that the
demand of Allahabad Bank Staff Union, Madras' for regu-
larization of services of workman Smt. B Mesrammi by the
management of Allahabad Pink, Madras is not legal and
justified. Hence, the concerned workman Smt. B. Meeramma
i« not entitled to any relief. No Cost.

(Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed and typed by him,
corrected ?nd pronounced bv me in the op?n court on this
day the 24*h August, 2001.)

K. KARTHIKEYAN, Presiding Officer
Witnesses Examined :

For I PartylCJaimant :
WW1 Smt. B. Meeramma
WW2 Shri G. Narayanan
WW3 Shri D. Mu*hu

For IT PartylManagement :

MW1 Shri G. Padmanabhara
MW2 Shri M. Venkatachalam

DOCUMENTS MARKED :
For T PartyJWorkman :
Ex. No. Date Description.

Wl ^0-3-93 Xerox copy of the application form of
Smt. B. Meeramma.

W2 5-4-93 Xerox copv of the joint certificate given to
the worker by staff of Respondent.

W3 1-10-94 Xerox copv of the letter from Smt. B
Meeramma to the Allahabad Bank Staff Union.

W4 15-10-94 Xerox copv of the letter from Petitioner
Unron to Regional labour Commissioner (Central").

W5 19-10-94 Xerox cotiv of the letter of Smt • B
Meeramma to Allahabad Bink Staff Union.

W6 31-10-94 X»ro-r PODV of the letter of Management
fo Assistant Labour Commissioner ("Central).

W7 9-11-94 Xerox copV of the letter of Resnond"nf|Bank
to Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central).

WR 14-11-94 Xerox copv of the letter of Petitioner
Union to Assistant Labour Commis^wnor (C?niral).

W9 1-12-94 Xe»xpr r-nnv of th" letter of Minapemerrf
to Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central),

31 ?-» GTiipoi-- 16
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\V10 1012-94 XIMUJI cjny of (he letter of Petitioner
Union (o Assistant I nhour Commissioner (Cenfmli.

Wli 14-12-94 Xerox copy of failure of conciliation
report.

WI2 Nil Xfi'ox copy of I ho school liiinif'.T ccrrificM < --"-
issued lo the woiker.

W13 27-11-91 Xeiox copy of the identity card issue-J
hy the Employment F\cli;u]j'i.- to the Worker.

W14 23-3-93 Xerox copy of the community eurti/icaic
of Smt. B. Mccramma.

W15 5-4-93 Xciox copy ot the joint certificate given by
the Staff of Respondent to the worker,

For the I[ Party| Management :

Ex. No. Date Description
Ml Nil Xciox copy of loan replication for scif-Vmi-

loyment for self.

M2 13-1-92 Xeiox copy of loan smteliom'ni; lelier

M3 series — Xerox copy of loan averment, bill
voucher, security, deciaraibn u-wdiiitf (lie .siril
lonn.

M4 8-2-93 Xerox ee.p\ of instruction rircmar No 3220)1.

M5 6-3-83 Xrrox copv of the publionii'in of adverhVe.-
tnenl by the Management.

Mfi 20-4-94 Xerox copy of the application form of Smt.
B. Mceramma.

M7 15-10-94 Xerox copy of letter of ilie Petitioner to
the Regional I abour Commissioner (Central).

M8 27-10-94 ~Xcro\ cony of letter fiom Regional
Office to George Town Branch.

M9 28-10-94 Xerox copy of letter of G.T. Branch to
Regional Office.

M10 28-10-94 Xerox copy of letter from Service Branch
Manner to the Regional Office Manager,

Mil 22-11-94 Xerox copv of the letter fiom Regional
Office to (IK- G.T. Branch.

M12 22-11-94 Xerox copy of letter from Regional Odieo
to Service Br\nch.

MI3 28-11-94 Xerox copy of letter fro;n Seivici- Bnn<.h
to Regional Office.

M14 28-11-94 Xerox copy uf letter horn G.T Branch
K> Regional Office

M15 24-11-94 Xorox copy of thr letd-r from O.T.
Branch to the Regional Office.

Ml 6 21-5-99 Xerox copy of letter from the G.T. Branch
to Regional Office.

New Dcl'ii the 2(ith September, 2001

S.O. 2858.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute Act, 1947 (11 of 1947), the Central Government

hereby publishes the award of Hie. Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Chcnnai as shown in the annexurc in the
Industrial Dispute bUwceu the employers in relation to ihe
minugement of Allaluihad Bank and their workman, which
Vwi-i received by Ihu Centnil Government on 25-09-2001.

[No. L-12012/399/94-IR(B-Il)l
C. GANGADHARAN, Under Secv.

ANN1-XURE

BEFORE THL CENTRAL GOV1 RNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBl'NAL-f UM-LAHOUR COURT, CTIHNNA1

Friday', the 24th August, 20" 1
AND

PRESENT :

K, Kaithikeyan, Presiding Ollicer
Industrial Di»pu(e No. 386/2001

rT;;m;l Nadu State Indf.lnal Tribunal I.D. No. 20/95)

fin the mutter of the dispute for adjudication under clause (d)
of sub-section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section JO of
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), between
the Woikmsin Shri C. N," Dusharathan and the Manage-
ment of Allahabad Bank, Madras.)

BETWEEN

TJie General Secretary, . . . . I Parly/Claimant
Allahabad Bank Staff Union,
Madras.

AND

The Regional Manner II Party /Management
Allahabad Hank,
Madras,

APPEARANCE:

For the Claimant—M|s. K. FJango & G. Chamki Raj,
Advocates

For Ilisf Manajjcmen*—M/s. G. Venkataraman & C.
Ruvichandrnn, Advocates

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
i)! powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1) anj
sub-section 2(Al of S-ction JO of Industrial Dispute Act, 1947
(14 of 1947) have ivfentd the concerned Industrial Dispute
for adjudication vide Order No. L-12012/399/94-IR(B-II1
da led 12-05-1995. •

This I'jference has been made earlier lo the Tamil Nadu
Stati1 Industrial Tribunal, wlieie it wus taken on file as I.D.
No 20/95. When (he maiter was pending enquiry in that
Tr'h'innl, ihf* Ciovrnm.'nt of India, Ministry of Labour was
pleased to order transfer of this case from that Tribunal to
this Tribunal for fidjudicatinn. On receipt of records from
tluit Tnbunnl the case has been taken on file as I.D. No.
38^/2001 and in it "cos wer^ .,(.jnt to the counsel on either side,
informed them nboul the lians-fer of this case to this Tribunal,
with n direct ion to 'iprvar Ix-for- this Tribunal on 19-02-2001.
On receipt of notice from th's Tribunal, the counsel on either
s;flt; w.-ri' prrient vvth tht-ii iwpf.ctive parties and prosecuted
t':s c-.i1,? t'mthcr.

Whrn thf m.itlei- wns pending before the Tamil Nadu State
Indus!'"ir.1 Ti'ibun.il and en me up for enquiry, two witnesses
n i ilir «id * of the ivci-femon vyi-re examined and Ex. W1 to
Wl I wrtrr martro1 On (he sidf oT the Management, the docu-
mmls w n - marked as I'v rVTl to M14. At this juncture, the
case has been (Kinsferred to th:s Tribunal r̂ nd was t^ken
'in fll".

W'T-H tin* mnti.T eame un f"r enquirv here in this Tribunal
th« Mrimcernen* W'lnesi has alrcnd\- filed nroof of nffirlnvi*
:'i P'riir1 of Hi!" -T-- v\a,- px'imined as \f\Vl in full. Aft"
thr (-miT.-'! ^i .«i>'Tr '-h\f ii-pi-cs'jnt"d that they have nn mnrv
ev;d •in,-" to Ic' in th'-v ba\'e filed their respective written
i'P'HTTKni1:.

V/h.-n (h? niatf'T r:.iin» up bt-Torr me for final hearine on
n^.n^.7001 ippm n-r.'s-'ru- (|,p C\?'<m Stntcment Tountfr
Shiem''nf, o»he; m'Jtcrial papei-s on record, upon pernsinf the
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iiral mid documentary evidence let in on either side and
upon perusing ilic written aiguments filed by the learned
counsel ou either sale and this matter having stood over t.ll
iliis date tor consideration, thi., Tribunal has passed the
following :—

AWARD
The fndustiial Dispute referred !o in the above older of

reference by the Central Govt. for adjudication by this I"ii-
bunal is as tollows : —-,

"Whether Shri C. N. Dasharathan, casual workman,
was a "workman' of Allahabad Bank, Jawah:ir Nagar
Branch, Madras? Jf so, whether the demand of Alal-
habad Bank Staff Union, Madras on the Manage-
ment of Allahabad Bank, Madras for regularization
of his services is justified? If SQ, wlv-it lelief is the
said workman entitled to?"

2. 1 he averments in the Claim Statement filed by the 1
PaitylClaimant arc briefly as follows : —

The I Party|Allahabad Bank Staff Union ^presented by
its General Secretary espousing the cause cf ivoikman Sri
C. N. Dasharathan has raised this industrial dispute. 1 he
Puny I Allahabad Bank Stall" Union (hciein.ificr referred to
as Petitioner) alleged in the Claim Statement that the cuti-
cerned employee was employed as full time Pcon-cum-Farrash
under ihe II Parly|Allahabad Bank, Madras (hereinafter IC-
ferred to as Respondent). The employment of the concern-
ed workman was not shown in the staff register maintained
in the bank. The payments were made to him indirectly
through vouchers prepared in the name of other permanent
staff working in that branch. Though the worker has put in
three ye<us of continuous service and 240 days of i_ontinous
service in each of the calender years, his seivicc has not
been regularized, The RespondenL|Managemc:it called Jor
applications for reciuiiment of full time l'eon-ciim-Farrash|
lull time Swecpei amongst the persons engaged on full time
temporary basis for a minimum period of 90 days at any
of the branches during the perhad from 1-1-82 to 31-10-92
The eligibility critc'ri such as educational qualification ard
age limit were given in the application and the concerned
workman has got all the qualifications to apply for the
post of full time Peon-cum-Farrash. The application of the
worker has to be certified by the Branch Manager and has
to be sent lo the Zonal Office at Bombay. I he then Branch
Manager -of Jawahar Nagar Branch of the Kespondcnt|I)ank
refused to forward the concerned worker's application, smicc
the branch manager was not woiking at Juwahnr Nagar
Branch durinjg tjie perioid of employment of the worker at
that branch. Hence, the members of the staff working in
Jawahar Nagnr branch jointly certified that the worker was
employed for more than 240 days in each year from 1^0
to March, 1992. The concerned worker torwauled his appli-
cation along with the certificate given by tne members of the
staff to the Regional Manager, Allahabad Bank, Madras.
Deputy General Manager. Allahabad Bank, Western Zv nal
Office, Bombay and lo Ihc General Manager (P & A) Alla-
habad Bank, H.O, Calcutta. The concerned worker did
not receive anv reply from neither of the officers. His appli-
cation was not considered and he was not called lo attend
the examination conducted by the Regional Office. Mndrn'..
After the concerned worker was employed in Jawahn-- Nagnr
Branch of the bank, he was employed in V.P. Colony Branch
from May, 1993 to August, 1993. He was drawm.; a salary
Of Rs. 20 per day at the time of the illegal termination of
employment. He was working as a casual labourucr Tlidich
the examination was conducted by the RcspoiulenlLManage-
ment and selection process weie completed, the appointment
is kepi in abeyance. Since the services of the concerned
workman was not iegularized. the petitioner Union raised
Hn industrial dispute under section 2(k) of the Industrial
Pisputcs Act before the Regional T abo'lr Commissioner
(Central) on 20-9-1094. Before the Regional Labour Com-
missioner (Central}, the Rcspondent|Miinn,nomcni contended"
that lhi:v H.ive n-it received any application from the con-
cerned worker and the concerned worker h.is never i.een
engaged in the Jawahar Nagnr Rranch. Since the effort tnkm bv
the conciliating authoritv ended In a failure, he sent a faihu.'
of conciliation report lo the Govf. of India. The Govt of
India in lorn had refei red this dispute for adinrl'ication bv
the Tribunal. The Management has.orailv terminated il,i'
services of thf concerned workman. It is to'nlb aibitn.v
and uniustified. Ilmce, the Tribunal may be pien-c-d to i^s;
an award holdinc thai (he conWnpd workman Sri C N. D.ish-i-
rathan wns n workman of the Respondent [A1';inMi;id Rjnl-
and Hirer(iii<r its mwifrement to regularize the ••"rviecs of
the concerned workman,

3. The averments in the Counter Statement of the 11 Pauy|
Management are briclly as follows :—

The Petitioner Union is a minonty union and docs not
command sul'sianual section of the workmen of the bank
and consequently, it lacks representative capacity and any
liemand raised by \y cannot properly be an ietlusliii.il dispute
.is pei the hidus.r.al Disputes Aet, 1947. In terms of a Cir-
culai dated 0-2-1943, Respondent!Hank issued advertisement,
in local dailies calling for application from the persons who
worked on tempoiaiy|lull time basis for a period of ninety days
in any of (he branchcs|otfices of Allahabad Bank|United
Industrial Bank Ltd. during the period 1-1-H2 to 31-10-92
and|or were engaged prior lo 1-1-&2 and continued thereafter
wiih an intention to draw slate-wise panel to 1111 up iuturc
vacancies against the post of Full time Heon-cum-FarrashlFull
time Sweeper, subject to then suitabilily and fulfilment of
the other conditions specified in this regard. Accordingly, the
Respondent has leceicd number of applications from the
persons who have claimed to have worked and the eligible can-
didates were peimittcd to attend the written test held on
25-10-1993 and those who had qualified were interview on
22-11-1993. In terms of the above circuluar, the eligible
applicant should forward their applications through, 'die
branch, wheic they nad worked for more tha.i 90 days to
the Bombay Zonal Office of the Respondent Bank for their
considciation 'On or before J5-4-93 along with requisite certi-
ficates. Ihc Respondent|Managemcnt did not receive any
application from the concerned workman Sri C. N. Dashara-
thun through the branch, where he has alleged to have work-
ed. On enquiry, it i.-, observed that the concerned workman
had submitted his application directly to the Zonal Office,
Bombay, whiUi was received oily on 21 -5-1993 by thai
office beyond the time limit specified regarding submission of
application. Further his application was not forwarded througn
the blanch where he has alleged to have worked along with
the requisite certificate, as per the available recJrds, Sri C.N.
Dashaiathan has never been engaged by the Respondent[Bank.
In view of these reasons, his application >vas not considered.
Tne re was no need for the Respondent to engage the services
of the concerned workman at its Jawahnr Nagar Branch,
since that branch was provided with one peon-cum-daftry,
one peoii-cum-bill collector and one part-time sweeper during
Ihc relevant period from March, I9K9 to March 1992. There-
fore, the claim of the Petitioner Union that Sri C. N. Dasha-
ralhan was engaged by Jawahar Niigar Branch of the Res-
pondent is not correct and as such the said workman cannot
he any claim against Ihe Respondent conscqucuntly, thete is
no question of legularizing his services, The said workman
was nol eligible for applvmg t<_' the post of full-time peon-
eiim-farrash in terms of the ciicular. It is incorrect to allege
thai the then branch manager refused to forward Mr. C. N.
Da'Jiaiafha.i'1 application and Ihe members of the staff work-
ing in Jawahar Nagar Branch jointly certified that Mr. C.JN.
Dasharathan was the employee for more thai 240 days in
each year fiom March, 1989 lo March 1992. Absorption for
temporary staff as regular employee is not automatic. It is
based on written test and oral interview, which the candi-
date seeking absorption on regular basis should pass. 'I he Pe-
tioncr does not deserve the grant of relief cought for. Hence,
the Jiibunal nriy be pleased lo dismiss the claim of the
Petitioner.

4. When the matter WHS pending before the Tamil Nadu
Slate Industrial Tiihnu.i) and came up for enquiry, the con-
cerned woilnwn Mr. C.N. Dasharathnn was examined as
WWI and another witness as WW2 nnd documents wee
maiked as E\. Wl to Wll and Ml to. M14. On the side of
the management, pivxif of affidavit of one Mr. Padmannbhan
was marked At this staue, this case was transferred to the
file of this Comt.

5. When the matter came up before this Tribunal for
enquiry, the person who filed Ihc proof of affidavit on behalf
of the Management w.is examined as MW1 in full. After, it
was represented by ihe counsel on either side that they
have r,u more evidence to let in, the learned counsel on either
side had filed (heir written arguments.

fi. The point for my consideration is—

"Whether Shri C-N. Dasharnthan, casual workman, was
a 'workman' of Allahabad Bank, Jawahar Nagar
Rianch, Madras? if cO whether the demand of
Allahabad Bnnk Staff Union, Madras nn Ihe lU.ina-
pement or A'lnhabrid nank, Midras fo- repuhiiza-
tion of his sericrs is iustified? Tf so. what relief is
the said workman entitled, to?"
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ljuint :•—
ii is the c '.se ui me l-V.titioner Union thai the concerned

workman Sn V. is. uaMiaiartliuti was working as a Peon
cum FaruUi Lit Juvvuhar Nagar Brunch of me- Resp-ondentl
Bunk i . w iviun-ii, iyyy to March i:Jyz and suvweijucntiy, he
was employed m trie V.H. Colony branen ot the; Respondent!
b a n k h u m i'J.yJ Lu Augus t , l y ^ J . li is aiso in..- vcisiu. . ui
the Petitioner Jiiwn in ihe Claim Smlemcin that the con-
cerned wojkmtui was illegally terminated Irom service and
at the time oi .iieu leniui^mon 01 emeploymenl, he was draw-
ing ti)u salaiy oi Ks. M per day. Tnc Respondent Bank, in
their counter lias euany disputed tins aveirncnl in ihe Claim
t>iaicmcnt saaung tliUt me concerned workman has never been
engaged by the Ro,pundeni|Llank and tliey denied the alle-
gation al)out the alleged employment ot ttie concerned work-
man by the two branches ot the ResponJent|Bank lor the
peiiod mentioned in me LJami Statement and also about
the drawing ol salary as Rs. IK) per day. Aganst this dcn.al
made by the Respondent iBank in their Counter Statement,
the Petitioner Lmon has not iHed any rejoinder 'jr reply state-
ment, ihe concerned woikman Sri C. W. Dasharalhan while
giving evidence us vvVVl ha.s admitted that there was no attend-
ance icgister for him while he was employed by the Res-
pondent buuk branches and he was paid his sulaiy through
the voucher Mgned by peimuneat start of the hank. In Paia
2 oi Ihc Claim Statement iiselt, ihe Petitioner has staled lhat
the concerned workei was employed as casual labour and
he was not shown in ihe si all jegisler maintameJ in the bank
and the payments wti'e made to him mdiiectly through vou-
chees prepared in the name of other stall" working in that
branch. In the erois examination, WW1 has admitted that he
has not filed any document in the Court in proof of his emp-
loyment by ihe RespondentjBank branches as mentioned in
the Claim Statement, It is also his admission in the cross
examination that one has to suceed in the written test as
well as Ihe interview conducted by the bank Management
lor getting employed ;n the Respundent/Bank. WW2 Shri
Rajkumm had deposed that when he was working in the
Jawahar Nagar Branch of the Bank, the concerned wo, k-
man Sii C. N. Dasharathan was working in tlw branch us
sub staff from 1989 to 1992, He has admitted in the cross
examination that the name of Sri C. N. Dasharathan was not
in the attendance register for the staff of th^ bank and he
does rot know whether any salary was paid to him or not.
MW1 has stated in his proof of affidavit that for Ihe later
dated 15-10-94 sent by the Regional Manager of the Respoii-
dcnt|Bank seeking lemavks from the Manager of Jawahar
Nagar Branch with icgard to the alleged employment of said
Sri C. N. Dasharathun in the said bank u:idcr lix. M6, Jawa-
har Nagar Branch Manager sent a reply dated 19-4-1994
undei lix, M7 that the said C. N. Dasharathan ha.s never bc^n
engaged by the said bianch. In the cross examination alst,
he has stated that the RespondentjBank day roll employed
temporary Peon-cum-Farrash, From this it is seen that except
the averment in the Claim Statement on the oral evidence of
WW1 and WW2 there is no documentary evidence to show
that the concerned woikman Sri C.N. Oashm^than was emp-
loyed by the Respondent|Bank branches as contended uy
them.

7. It is admitted th.it the Rcspondent]Bunk by their Cir-
cular dated 8-2-1993 lix. MI and also by udverlisi'ment iii
1'Ocal dailies called for applications to draw siuUtwise panels
to fill up future vacancies against the post of Full Time Pco.i
Cum Farrash, Full time Sweeper fivm amongst the persons
who worked as temporary|full time basis lor i period of 90
day in any of the branches /offices of Allahabad Bank or Uni1-
ed Industrial Bank Ltd. during the period 1-1-1982 lo
31-10-1992 and[or were engaged prior to 1-1-1'J82 and conit-
nucd thereafter. It is the contention of the RespomlentlHaiv
in tlie Counter Slatcmem that in response to the Circular and
advertisement in news dailies, they hove icceived number ot
applications from the persons who have claimed to have wor-
ked on temporary bnsis and the eligible candidates were per-
mitted to attend the written test held on 25-10-1993 and
those who infuet qualified were interviewed on 22-11-199,?.
It is not disputed thai the eligible applicants should forward
their applications throtiph the branch, where they hnvc worked
for more than 90 day to the Bombay Zonal Office of the
Respondent|Bank for ihe consideration o\\ or before 5-4-1993
along with requisite certificate. It is admitted in the Conntc
Statement that Sri C. N. Dasharathan had submitted his appli-
cation directly to the Zonal Office of the Rrspor.vlenllBnnk
Bombay and the sime was received only <in 2i-5-199;i and
it was not forwarded to the branch where he wai alleged

to have worked along with the requisite certihcute. in the
L Laitn btutenient p;uu t> ihc femioner n;is aUmuied mm me
application oi me worker lias to tje eerliiiid by tlie JJianch
ivian.igei and uas 10 be sent lo me z.o.iai u:uce at bombay
and mat tut mon ui'aneu Manager lelused hi lorwaru the
WOIKL-I s application and lieuce the members ot the stall
wotkmg m juwtiiuu Nagai iii«in.n joimiy CCUIDLU itiai me
worker was employed lor moie tuan 240 Jays in each yeai
tunn Mmcii, lyc.9 to JMaicn, i^y2 and iiie vvi,ikc.- lorwaided
his application with that certincate given by trie membeis of
the siait'tu the Regional Manager, Allahaoad Bank, Madras
tuid the Deputy General ivlanager, Allahabad Bank, Wetitern
/.onai OttiwU, Domcmy and to me ueiiejal iviaiiujjei I I -U,AI ,
Allahabad bank, HO, Calcutta. From this admissim uf the
PetiLioiier in ttie- Cla im, S t a t emen i , it is seen tha i me c . i—m-
cd workman's appplication has not been sent to the Zonal
Office at Bombay, lne Respondent Regional I/ianager, Alla-
habad Bank Regional OJtice, Madras Iws stated in the Counter
that only on 21-3-93 beyond the time hmit specified
leyaiuing submission of application. Respondent has received
the application ot the concerned woikman ind that application
was not roiwarded through the branch whets he ha-i alleged
to have worKtd WW1 and \VW2 have admuce-.l in their evi-
dence as it is pleaded in the Claim Statement that the mem-
bers of the stuff working in Jawahar Nagar Bianch jointly
eei uhed that the concerned worker was employed at Jawahar
Nagar branch from March, 19N9 to March, 19'.>2 and for-
warded his application along wjth that eertthcitj given by
the Members ot the start. It is further alleged m the Clnim
Ijiatcment lhat Ihe workers application was noi considered
and he was not called to attend the examination conducted
by the Regional Office. Ex. KW2 series ire the xerox; copies
ot the concerned workman s application with annexures. Ex.
W3 is the xerox copy of the postal acknowledgement wheic-
in the dates of receipt as ditlerenl dates in the month of.
May 1993. This shows that the application was not submil-
tcd by the concerned workman Sri C. N, Dasharathan before
ihe last day of submitting application i.e. by 5-4-1993. Fur-
ther the said application was not submitted through the
Branch Manager of Jawahar Nagar Bianch at Allahabad
Bank as required in the circular Ex. Ml, in the xerox copy
ol the letter said to have been sent by the staff of Jawahai
Nagar Branch as an enclosure to the application for the
eonciincvl workman pevcti people have signed, One of the sis-
nutories to that Icttei Sii S. Rajkumar has been examined as
WW2. It is his evidence that the Brandt Manager had in-
formed that the said C.N. Dasharathan 's not qualified for
the sub stuif recruitment at that time and ht-nce, they gave
that Ex. VV3 letter for the concerned workman. He has a'so
admitted in his evidence only the Branch Manager can for-
ward the- application form of the workman, who employed
more than 90 days. The said letter given by those staff of
the bank docs not cotitnin the date. WW2 bas also admitted
in the cioys examination, none of the signatories to that letter
has put the date in it. From all these things, it is seen that
no document is available to show thai the cqn:.-rned work-
man- Sri C. N. Dasharathan was ever worked in Ihe Jawahar
Nngar branch as claimed by him. On the other hand the
letters of the Branch Manager Ex, M7 and Mil clearly shows
lhat the said workman was never engaged in Jawahar Najror
Branch. The Petitioner Union has nof taken any steps to esta-
blish his case by arty believable evidence. Further there is no
evidence to show that the concerned workman worked fo
more than 240 days except his own version. Fx. W3 letter
said to have been given bv the staff of Jawah-ir Nagar Branch
in favour of the concerned workman also q'lrinot be relied
upon as a true and authenticated document. WW2 has ad-
mitted that his Union leaders asked him to sign Hx. W3 nnd
so he signed it. Therefore, no value can he attached to Ex.
W3. Further it is evident that the upplicalioi of the con-
cerned workman was received by the Respondent]Manage-
ment as it is evidenced from (he xerox copy -oi ihe postal
acknowledgement only in the month of Mav, lone subse-
quent to the dale of receipt of application on 5-4-1993. That
was why the application said lo hnvc been sent by ihe con-
cerned workman was not considered by the Respondent!
Bank. Besides the application was sent belatedly, it was not
sent through the Branch Mnnagt-r with his certificate of
service. It was nko not stated in the Claim Statement as to
when the coin-erred workman approached the Rranch Mnnnper
of the Responded |B;mk for the certificate and when they
have declined (o certify about his employment. As WW1 in
the cross examination, he has admitted the same. In imv
event, the eligible temporary employees engaged between
1-1-198?. and 3M0-1992 should w t ihrough in'the viiften
ftamiiiafon anrl nlw Hie interview conducted by the batik
as per the norms fixed by the bank. Then only, the names
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Of such eligible candidates will be included in the panel for
ansoiption against future vacancies of sub-start in the Kes-
pondentltiank, The allegation of ihe Union that the con-
ceincd employee was paid through vouchers drawn on the
pamancnt umployucs oii.tiic bank, also cannot be acceptable
and they cannot be taken as a proof of employment of
the concerned workman in ite branches of the Respondent!
Bank dining the alleged pciiod. If really U\c concerned
workman was employed in the Jawjhai Nagar branch a1-
allqgud in the Claim Statement as temporary employees, tlicic
would have been some recotds available in the branch itself
and the Branch Manager would not have refused .to giant >jiie
such requisite certificate fw forwarding nis application to
the Zonal Office at Bombay. From: this, it is seen that the
Petitioner Union has not established their claim for the relief
they prayed for the concerned workman.

8. Though it is alleged in the Claim Stalmnent lhal the
concerned wurkman is a inembei of the Petitioner Union,
when it is, disputed by the Respondent in ttv-ir Counter, no
acceptable evidence has been placed . befoic this Court in
support of the Petitioner averment in the. Claim Statement.
Further, a specific stand has been taken m the Counter of
the Respondent that the Petitionei Union is a minority union
and does not command substantial section of the workmen
ot the bank arid consequently it takes representative capacity
and any demand raised by it cannot properly be an indusliial
dispute ns per the Act, Nothing has been stated disputing
this stand by way of any reply statement or rejoinder to the
Counter by the Petitioner Union. No substantial cvki^nc-
has also let in. in this cacse to disprove that contention of
the Respondent/Dank about the validity of the Union to raise
this industrial dispute.

y. In view of the above findings, .it is seen that the Peti-
tioner Union has, failed to prove that the concerned Sn <
Dasharathan said to be. a casual workman w;n a workman
of the Allnhahad Bank, Jawuliar -Nagar Branch, Madras.
Further, the, Petitioner Union has failed to r-rove the demand
of Allahnhad Bank Staff Union, Madras on the Management
of Allahabad Bank, Madras1 for regularfralion of his seivices
is justified.- So, the concerned workman in not entitled to any
relief. Thus, the point is nnswered accordingly.

10. In the result, an award is -passed holding that the
demand of the Allahabad Bank Staff Union, Madras [oi
regukirization of the services of the workman Sri C. N.
Dashaiathan by the Allahabad Bank, Madras is not justified.
Hence, the concerned workman is not entitled for any relief.
No Cost.

(Dictated to the Stenographer, transcribed arid typed by
him, corrected and pronounced by me in the open court on
this day the 24th August, 2001.)

K. KARTHIKEVAN, Presiding Officer

Witnesses Examined :

For I Party|CIaimant :
WW1 Shri C.N. Dasharathan
WW2'Shri Rajkumar

For II Party [Management :
MW1 Shri G. Padmanabhan
DOCUMENTS MARKED:

For I PartyjWorkman :

Ex. No. Date Description

VVI 8-2-93 Xerox eppy of the instruction or ciiculur
No. 3220111,

W2 series Nil Xerox copy of ihe Petitioners application
along with annexures.

W3 Nil Xerox copy of the postal acknowledgement
Card.

Wi Nil Xerox copy lit the letter from1 Petitioner to (he
Management,

W5 20-9-94 Xerox copy of the letter of Petitioner Union
to the Regional labour Commissioner.

Wfi 25-10-94 Xerox copy of the letter of Management
to Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central),

W7 12-11-94 Xerox copy of the letter of Petitioner
Union to Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central)-

W8 1-12-94 Xerox copy of ,the letter of Petitioner Union
to Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central).

W9 1-12-94 Xeivx cqpy of the letter of Management
to Assiilunt LUIMTJUT Commissioner (Central).

WTO 10-12-94 Xerox copy of Ihe letter of Petitioner
Union to Assistant Labour Commissioner (.Central).

Wll 14-12-'J4 Xeiox copy of failure of conciliation
report.

For the II Partyl.Management :

Ex. No, Date Description

M-l 8-2-93 Xerox copy • of Memo No. CRIK3|90.

M2 13-12-91 Xeiox copy of acknowledgement of CO.

M3 21-2-92 Xeiox copy pf cwieCllation of .Memo>No.
CR|K3|9O of the charge sheet,

M4 21-2-92 Xerox copy of tjie Fresh chirge sheet Memo
No. CR|K3f90.

M5 25-2-92 Xerox copy of the acknowledgement ot
CO.

M6 Nil Xerox copy of letter of the Petitioner to the
Management.

M7 23-3-92 Xerox copy of letter of the Petitioner to
the Management.

MR Nil Xerox copy of .sub-rule 8(a) of CCS (CCA)
Rules, 1965.

M9 22-4-92 Xerox copy of daily order sheet No. 2.

M10 24-K-92. 25-8-92, 27-8-92, 28-8-92 Xerox copy of
deposition of PW1 to PW6.

Mil 28-8-92 Xerox copy of the deposition of the Peti-
tioner.

MI2 10-8-90 Xerox copy of letter No. A|1U|136JW.

M13 23-10-90 Xeiox copy of Letter No. PR1/(P)/I
Salem, HO.

M|4 Nil Xerox eppy of Management exhibits.

M15 8-11-90 Xeiox copy of the enquiry repuit against
the Petitioer.

M16 28-4-92 Xerox copy of letter from the Petitioner
to the Enquiry Officer.

,M17 5-6-92 Xerox copy, of l«tcr from Sri V.V.-Shanmu-
gbam fc> the i Enquiry Officer.

Ml8 13-6-92 Xerox copy of.ktter from the Petitioner
to the Enquiry Officer.

M19 10-2-93 Xerox copy of Memo No, CR/K3/90—
Order of the Disciplinary Authority.

M2() 12-7^93 ,Xerox copy of MemoNo. STB/20518/93—
Order of the Disciplinary Authority.
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New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2859.— In puis.iii.ncc of Section 17 of the Indus-
trial Dispute Act. 1947 (14 of 1947). the Central
Government hereby publishes the award or the Centra!
Government Industrial Tribunal|Labour Court, Chennai its
shown in the Anncxure in the Industrial Dispute between
the employers in rchilron to the management of Pandyan
Oi'iiraa Bank ar j their workman, which was letcivcd by
the Central Government on 20-9-2001.

l'No. L-12012|b17[98-IR(Bl)]

AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL TRI3U-
NAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHENNAI

Tuesday, the 21st August, 2001

PRESENT :

K, Kuithikcyan, Presiding Officer.

Industrial Dispute No. 121|2()01

(Tamil Nadu State Industrial Tribunal I.D. No. 92|99)
(In the matter of the dispute for adjudication under clause
(d) of sub-section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10
of the Induslrinl Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), between
the Workman Sri V. Meyyappan and the Manag muit of
Pundyun Grama Bank, Virudhunagar.)

BETWEEN

Si i V. Meyyappan. I Party/Workmun.

AND

The Chairman, II Party/Management
Pandyan Grama Bank,
Virudhunagar,

APPEARANCE :

For the Workman : M|s. PVS. Giridhar & Rajem Ramada^s
Advocates,

For the Management : Sri N.G.R. Pras.id, Advocate.

The Govt. of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise of
powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-se;;tion (1) and
sub-section 2( A) of Section 10 of Industrial Dispute Aft,
1947 (14 of 1947), have referred the concerned Industrial
Dispute for adjudication vide Order No. L-12O12|617|9S|IR
(B-I) dated 4-5-99.

This reference has been made earlier hi the Tamil'
Nadu State Industrial Tribunal, where it WHS taken on file
as I.D. No. 92]99. When the matter was jusnclinq enquiry
in Ii|at Tribunal, the Govt, of India, Ministry of Labour
was pleased to order transfer of this case from that Tribu-
nal to this Tribunal for adjudication. On receipt of records
from that Tribunal, ihe case has been taken on file as I.D.
No. 12l|200l and notices were sent to the counsel on
record on either side, informing them about the transfer oi
this case to this Tribunal, with a direction to appear before
this Tribunal on 1-2-2001. On receipt of notice from this
Tribunal, counsel on either side present with their respecthc
parties and prosecuted this case further.

This matter came up before me for final hearing on
6-7-2001, upon perusing the Claim Slat-.-ment. Counter
Statement, the other material paper", on record, the docu-
mentary evidence let in on either side and unon hc-i'iinu
the arguments of learned counsel on :_-ith?r side and this
matter having stood over till this date for consideration, this
Tribunal has passed the following :--

AWARD

The Industrial Dispute refeired to in the nbow order of
reference by the Central Govt. for adiin1''c:itk>n by this
Tribunal is as follows : —

"Whether the action of the »' -i . m-nt of P.mdivnn
Ornma Fan]* in letrminaiinu (he srrvire- Of the
workman. Sliri V. Meyyapiinn k justified ? If nol,
to what relief he is entitled ?

2. The averments in the Claim Statement of the I Party/
Workman are briefly as folk>ws :--

Tho 1 Parly/Workman Sri V. Meyyappan (hereinafter
referred to as Petitioner) has joined the service in the II
Party/Management Barjk (hereinafter referred to as Respon-
dent) on 1-12-80 as Sweeper-cum-Mcsscngcr on a casual
basis. His services were confirmed and le^ulurizcd as a
messenger by an order dated 16-10-81. The Respondent
had issued a charge memo dated 21-8-94 to the Petitioner
alleging that the Petitioner had abused his position in tak-
ing possession of the branch jewel loan ':arJ without the
knowledge of the Manager and made use o[ it for private
lending to make it appear to be pledged with the Raghu-
nathapuram branch of the bank and that he h'vl betrayed
an illetcrate party causing damage to the Bank's image. The
petitioner by his letter dated 22-3-94 denied that charges.
The domestic enquiry was conducted and the Enquiry Offi-
cer submitted a report dated 3-2-96 holding that the Peti-
tioner is guilty of all the charges. He conducted the en-
quiry in the prejudiced manner and in violation of
principles cf natural justice. He submitted his findings
without assessing the evidence in an impartial manner. The
show cause notice dated 27-3-96 was issued to the Peti-
tioner. The Petitioner hud submitted his reply dated 22-4-96,
However, the Respondent by his order dated 1-6-96 dis-
missed (he Petitioner from service. The Petitioner pre-
ferred an uppeal dated 14-7-96 to the Boaid of Directors.
His appeal WHS rejected by an order dated 9-7-97. Neither
th? Disciplinary Authority not the Appellate Authority
have considered the evidence and iecords independently.
Without giving adequate reasons, they have cho.i^n to agree
with the perverse findings of the Hnquiry Officer mechani-
cally. The two witnesses examined on the side of the
management, have given hearsay evidence. There are
various contradictions between their testimony. The com-
plainant Mr. Palani who gave the signed statement Ex. ME7
has not been examined on the side of the Management,
that as a defence witness, he denied the allegation,, that
the Petitioner had issued a jewel loan to him and he had
rrot made any complaint as staled by MW1. There is no
evidence to show that the Petitioner had committed for-
gery. The alleged forged signature of the Manager was
not referred to any handwriting expert for opinion. Tho
penalty of dismissal is grossly disproportionate to the
charge. The Petitioner's past record of service has not
been considered, while passing the impugned order of dis-
missal. The said order is violative of the principles un-
der Articles, 14, 16 und 21 of the Constitution. The dispute
raised by the Petitioner before the conciliarion officer ;n-
ded in a failure. On his submission of failure of concilia-
tion report, the Govt. have referred this dispute for
adjudication bv this Tribunal. The Tribunal .nay be plea-
sed to hold that the dismissal of the Petitioner is illegal
and unjustified and direct the Respondent to reinstate the
Petilioner in service with back wages, and all attendant
benefits.

3. The averments in the Counter .Statement of the II
Pai ty|Managcment are briefly as follows : -

The Petitioner availed frequent leave without Head
Office's permission. He has availed leave on los-i of p,iv ot
132 days violating Hank's Staff Service Regulations and he
wns cautioned by the General Manager on 22 2-93. There
was no violation of principles of natural justice while con-
ducting the domestic enquiry. The Enquiry Officer after
analyzing carefully the evidence on either sid? gave the
finding that the charges levelled against the Petitioner have
been proved. The Disciplinary Authority as well as the
Appellate Authority had followed all th? procedures and
principles properly, .while passing orders. Fair and reason-
able onportunitv was eiven to the Petitioner to put forth
his defence effectively. The proved crnri'i'-i are very
serious in nature involving moral turpitude such as for-
gery, bctraval of illiterate customer, causing damage to
image of the bank etc. which warrants defrrenl penaltv
Considering the gravity of the charges and also to safeguard
the interest of the bnnk. Disciplinary Authority passed
appropriate final order and the simie wns confirmed bv the
Appellate Authoritv. Enauirv was ordered and conducted
as per existing Staff Service Reeulatrons of the Hank. Un-
der such circumstances, no violation of Article 11, 16 und
21 of the Constitution has been done, Tn ense, if the Tri-
IIIITIIII comes to the conclusion Ihnf the findings of Fnqtiiiv
Officer ure perverse the bank may be given a chance t"r
establish the eharce1; before this forum. Henc?, the claim
may be dismissed.
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4. The Point for my consideration i s :~

"Whether I he action of the Management of Pnndiy.m
Gr;imn Bank in teiminuting iho services of the
workman, Shri V. Meyyappan is jtijlificii ? II not,
to what relief he is entitled 7"

Point:---

The I Parly/Workman Sri V Mcyyappan (hereinafter
r>ife:ved to us Petitioner) joined the services of the
Respondent,'Bunk ;is a Sv.ei.pri ciim-Messenger was regularized
in service in October, 1981 as a messenger. For an aliened
misconduct of ihe Petitioner that he had abused his position in
taking possession nf the branch jewel lotin card without the
knowledge of Ihe Manager find made use of it for private
lending to moke it appear to be pledged with the Raghunatha-
puram branch of Ihe bank, the Petitioner was issued (he
enure* sheet dated 28-1-94. It is also alleged in the charge
I hat by thtit misconduct the Pi-iiliom1'- had betrayed on illiterate
party 'causine duma^' >o the brink's image. The xerox copy
of that charge sheet is Ex. W1. The Petitioner has submitted
his K"p|y dated 22-3-94 stating tliat he denied the charpes
levelled against him. The xerox copy of that reply is Ex. W2.
A domestic enquiry wa.s conducted to enquire into the charpes
mentioned in hx. Wt. I*,x, MS is the xerox copy of Ihe
(inquiry proceedings. The Enquiry Officer submitted his repori
dated 3-2.-%. The"\crox copy ot 'the same is Ex. W3/M4. The
Manapemeil exhibits filed in the domestic enquiry are Ex.
M5 serevi (9). On receipt w" the report of Ihe Enquiry Officer
the Pe-tit'oner us delinquent employee has submitted hi1',
comments tU'.ted "280-96 stating that the evidence of the
witnesses on cither side in the domestic enquiry have no<
been properly analysed and the Enquiry Officer has given a
flnclmg favourini; the W.'nijgement side. Subsequently, the
Petitioner was if sued a show cause notice dated 27-3-96 pro-
posini.' the rruii.\hment of dismissal from service and. directing
him to m:iVe his suVmV.ions in writing and also to appear
the poisotia] healing if he ru'iiiires. The xerox copy of the
show c-iusc nulice ii E\ W-l, The Petitioner has submitted
hi.! renly (o the show cause notice on 22-4-%. The Discinh-
nrnv Authority after considering the submission of the Petitio-
ner as his rep^y to the show cause notice and also after he'irinir
him in person on 1O-5-y6 passed a final order dated 1-6-96
cdnfirmiiTj (he proposed nrri.iltv <<f dismissal of the Petitioner
from bank service with >mmecVlHle eilcct. Then the Petitioner
h/*s nrcferrcd i"1 -ipm-al before the Board of Directors of the
Bnnk on 14-7-%. His appivl wiif dismissed confirming Hi:
pfnislimciif awaidi'd hv thi' Di'cinlinary Authority, Again;;1
that (he f-et'tioner raised an industrial dispute before Mir
A^ist'-int T abour Comm'ss'oncr Clicunai on 6-3-98 The xero::
copy of the same is i-> W5. The Respondent/Bank has sub-
Tnititd tlv r'-nlv before the Assistant Commissioner of Labour
The xerov copy of (he siime is h'x. W6. The defence conn el
also has made bis su'.imissions before the conciliation officer
on 9-7-98 The ^ en \ cor>v of the same is V.x. W7. As the
ennciji jf;on • ended in a failure the Assistant Labour Com-
nv'ssioner, Chennni has suhmilled a failure of conciliation
ivntirf lo the Government. It is dated 2I-JO-98. THe vei-n\
copy of tlv Mime is Ex \V8. It is the, contention of the
P.-.rondvui/Manaffonvjnt thai the Pelitioner has committed

•A urnv misconduct us alloyed in the charcre sheet and fb.->
fdrr\- IIT? hfci yiw-veil in the domestic enquiry nncl for the
proved nrsonniliirf the Perih'onef the charpe sheeted cmoinv^-
wtis awarded penalty by the Disciplinary Authority "hich is
nnportionatc to the crave misconduct of the Peliiioner7

Workman and the rrnnltv was awarded to him as per the
ennbluin cl'iiiS'' undcf Ti'partitc Sctrlement.

5. The li-.iVn̂ d coiiniel for Ihe Petitioner would contend
th-'t on* Mr. Paiani said to have given the conrnlftint Fx.
IVIVIS1 has nof he^n (^Hrn'ued bv the ManaKemcnt as witness
•Rn* w''cn be w cMimined as the defence witness, he ha
•jf-nfii (luif h* dof̂ s pot Vnovv the Petitioner and he has not
si>nrvl thr s(alcmi"nt on 22-1-94 and hj has no conncetin-i
v i!'i th* •i.-itemcnt ond has not h;.nded ovrr a sold ornfimen1

t-,, c , -s' i\;,-.'vnpp;in. tin- rharc.e sheeted employee fov Tiledc-
i i , i ' i r h • • b . ' m l o n ' l - ! 2 - ^ 3 S n i h e c h n r t r c b a s e d n n o n < I T >

C(iPin!riint by Pal-mi has nol liceri pioved bv the Mnnawm^Til
in Ih-- doiri'-tii: I'nci'iivv and i,i the absence of It-cal ev'dcri'T
(n iirO"' t1~" cbnrpp !'";>rnpt the cl^r«c sheetc-d emnlnvei- o"b'
to 'Jiipnurt >h'- l\Trinnp-ment the Fnqnirv Officer has oiven n
find IT- in his rrrinri that the ch-irees levelled ncnii^t tho
(•i,i..-tt,« vti,-nt-.,1 rm-l'ive" (1.- Petitioner hnvc bfm ni'nv»d
so it has lo Iv held ihut it is a perverse finding without anv

eviA-ncJ. Coiiy;qucntly, the oidcr passed by the Disciplinary
Authority on the bi^is of the find.ng given by the Enquiry
Oliicei- in liis report lius lo be set aside and the confirmation
of penally imposed by the Di:-ciplinary Authority and by
the Appellate iiiithorty also has lo be set aside, It is the further
contention of the learned counsel foi the I'elitioncr that the
two witnesses in Lix. M5i6) complaint were ulso not examined
by the Management in the domestic enquiry and when the
author of the complaint himself giving evidence as DW1 has
not supported the Management version, the conclusion of the
liiiquiry Officer that the charge huscd on the witness Palani\>
complaint hus been pioved is inconcct. For that the Enquiry
Officer himself has assumed that it is an act of forgery
committed by 'he charge sheeted employee, since, no expert
opinion is available as an handwriting expert, lo examine
the writiim; in the gold pledge, card. So, there is no basis
for the Enquiry OHicer's coiiclunon that the chaise sheeted
employee has committed forgery, the evidence given by the
Manapcm.'nt WIIJK'SS in respect of the complaint of Mr, Palani
amounts to only hcar.-av evidence and none of Ihe Manag;-
niL-nt witness iias staled that ihe charge sheeted employee has
comnvtted forgeiv and henci1 the finding of Enquiry Officer
that the Petitioner hiis commiUed forgery has no basis. Hence,
it is n case of no evidence and the findings given by the
Knquiry Officer in bis vcpovt i; pfciversc. So, it has got to
be set aside and the punishmeni. imposed by the Respondent '
Hartt all'*«inj> that it is a riroved misconduct is also not correct
and it has also to be set aside arm an award is to be passed
holding dial I hi- action of ihe Management of Pandyan
Gniin i Bank in terminating the services of the Petitioner is
unjustified ,ind the Mutiajjemi.'iit must be directed to reinslate
Ilie Petitioner in service wiUi all attendant benefits.

6. The learned counsel for the Respondent would contend
that the ccmplainant Mr. Palani came to th? bank and gave
(he nold jewi.l pledge card to the Manager himself and the
Manaper himself has examined as MWJ in th" domestic
enquiry m,d lia.s spoken about thr incident and has perused
the jewel loan card. From the evidence available, it is seen
lhal the concerned complainant Mr. Palani has come and
P'\e ev-'dcice 'is defence witness only to help the Petitioner
lh'* diarize sheeted employee, the witnesses examined on the
s'u'e ol' Management a-i MW1 and MW2 have stated that on
ri-i-'->4 the saul CMiiphiinaul Mr. Palnni came to the bank
io ledeem the \-\\t\ and on (hat date the charge sheeted
employee was on leave nnd hence he left the gold loan caid
in Ilie bank .and later on 22-1-94 both the MW1 and MW2
wi'i't lo tlv house of the ciiiipkiinanf and got the complaint
whereas (he complainant himself has stated that he has
li'u-i tlio jt-wc! lu:in card on !hc pievious day. The accouni
rn'iilinnrd in the card refers ;o some other jewel loan as per
'he record, of (he bunk and the jewel loan card concerned
beais the name of the choree sheeted employee Mr. V.
Jvleyvappan w;th the forced sipnalure of the Manager nnd
nil the documents put together show that a jewel loan card
hiv-, buen mireplitionslv tnkni by thr charge sheeted employee
V. Meyynppan from the bank and has been made use of to
chiMlinj nu illiterate parlv end to have a parallel bankinf
hnsinev; of h;s o'.wi and for this he has prepared the jewel
loan cnr-1 H. M mike belief document, whereas as per the
narlicuiar-i nmilaMe in the jewel loan card no jewel loan
has been taken <r\ the name of V, Meyyapnan from the hank
iin,l tinh invd loan has no1 at all been issued by the bank
wiUi *•!,'• <ii>n;)Uire of the Brfinch Manager. The evidence of
thr complainant Mr. Paltini ;i; OW1 go to show that he
cam"1 forwird to c iv evidence fur the delinquent employee
voluntarily only to sBfcHiau.1 the charce sheeted employ."'"
and he has -been brought to (lit; enquiry at the instance of
the defence couiTic). Furlhej- in such cases strict compliance
of Evidence Act ne'-d not be looked inlo. MnnaKement wit-
nrssoj have »tni-cfl in their evidence that Mr. Palani himself
c:imc to tbe b.ink and h>is infunuei! (hem thai he has «iven
h's jewel for pledging in the bunk through V. Mcyyappan
an employee in ihe bank and in proof of ihe same he has
prod'ici'il ilv: j--vcl loan ear;) and on the next day Palani
him'clf has men ;l staiement in willing as a complaint. Both
The jewj loan carii and the complaint of Mr. Palani cannot
said <o be doci minis ciealcd by'the ^fanagement witncssei
lhcm"",L-]\'es lo nveng,; the Pet'tioner Mr. V. Meyyappan, It
is nrb'iJv's cast- that the Mana«er of fhc bank at any time
«"'•; qnii,; enem'cnl to Mr. V. M-.-vyappan, s'nff of the bank.
Ti7ere is nn rcison for the Mnnaper of the Bank to foist A
fal"? ino:dent aaainst the concerned staff of the bank, ihe
ili'linnnenl < mnl'ivtv, S:i o:i Ihi? basis of the available evidence
the Enquiry Ofl'ict'i cuinc lo the conclusion that the charges
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levelled attaint the Petitioner/Workman was proved cannot
said lo be iu perverse finding as the Disciplinary Authority
having considered, the same and the said misconduct very
much'reflects the moral'tuipilude of the concerned employee
and also damage the image of the bank, apart from the con-
cerned employee having shown he has conducted a parallel
hanking dolriment to the inteiest of the bank's business, has
imposed iho, adsui.ute punishment as per the prevailing clause
in the Bipartite Settlement. Hence, the action of the Manage-
meni can be held as justified.

7. A perusal of the entire records in this case, clearly
shows that the hnquiiv OtTieei after analyzing the evidence
let in, in the domestic enquiry hoi given a finding holding
that the Petiijontr, th-j charge sheeted employee, had com-
mitl\d an aci of misconduct :is alleged in- the charges and
fill the charges have boon proved. So, it cannot be said (hut
the Enquiry Officer has given a finding without any evidence
and Jils finding is perverse. Ai pul forth by the learned counsel
for the II Party/Management, there are ample documentary
evidence available in Ihis case lo show that the Petitioner, as
delinquent employee, has committed a major misconduct of
stealthfly removing the jewel loan card from the custody of
the bank and made use (if die same for his purpose forging
the signature of (lie Branch Manager and hud cheated an
illiterate purty lor pledging his jewel for a loan nmount,
There.is no reason for the Management to foist one such cast-
on the Petitioner, on tmi'liivec ct the bank hy preparing docu-
ments in support of the charge. It in the categorical evidence
of the VfVVI MatiHjjer of the Bank branch that the signature
contained in the fold loan curd produced by PW1 Mr. Palani
to him when he met him at the Bank branch contains the
forced signature of himself VAV\ IK has not at all put the
signature and one «uch ;:uld loan card was not issued hy
the bank for the Joan number mentioned therein. From h s
oral evidence and other ci-nuect-ed records of the bank, it
is evident that the gold loan card of the bank was stealthily
removed from the custody of the bank and was fabricated
for the use of a bogus transaction in the name of the delin-
quent employee Mr. V. Meyyappan. The perusal of the said
gold loan card with false particulars clearly shows that nobody
else in the bank other than the concerned employee has done
that mischief. As prcpondci mice of probability is sufficient
to come to a conclusion that the charges levelled against ths
delinquent employee is proved and strict adherence of Evidence
Act is not necessary, non-ohtairiirig on expert evidence by
handwriting expert in respect of the disputed jewel loan card
is not necessary in tlrs case. From the available evidence, it
is seen that in the domestic enquiry, the management was able
to prove the misconduct of the Petitioner charge sheeted em-
ployee as alleged in the charge sheet, The very fact thai
the complainant Mr. Palani cam-..' and give as evidence as
DWl in support'of the delinquent employee in the domestic
enquiry shows that only to sateiuund the delinquent employei
that the misconduct committed by him as a contra evidence
to the > Management evidence which is not weighed much
against thfc evidence nf MW1 and MW2 in the domestic
enquiry. There in no *pecilic reason to disprove the evidence
of MW1 and other documentary evidence''filed on the side
of the Manas-mt;nt in the domestic, enquiry. This is not thr
case of no evidence to prove the charges against the delinquen
employee in the domestic, enquiry, So, the Enquiry. Officer
had come to a correct condition that the charges have been
proved against the charge sheeted employee, the Petitioner
herc:n and had submitted his report, The proved charges are
very serious in nature involving moral turpitude such as
forgery, betrayal of illiterate customer causing damage of the
image of the bank, which warrants deterrent punishment.
The contention of the learned counsel for the Petitioner that
no handwriting expert eideiKe is available to establish tha:

the Petitioner has committed foijjery. On the face of the
evidence available in this case it is seen that the forgery have
been committed hy the Petilionei charge sheeted employee,
the opinion of handwriting expert in this case is not an
absolute necessity. Thus, cons'derinn the gravity of the charges
clso, and to safeguard the interest of the bank, the Disciplinary
Authority had pnv-rd an appreciate final order by dismissine
the Petitioner iYoni sevvice and the same has been confirmed
by the Appel)qte Authority, Nothing is available in this case
to, conclud; thut the action of the Management against the
Petitioner fqr the proved misconduct as an unjustified one.
Thus, the point is answfcred accordingly.

8. In tlv lesul'. an aw.ird Is piissed holding that that the
action of the .Management Pandyan Grama Bank in termina-

ting the sci vices of the v.oikmmi Sri V. Mcyyappan is justified
Ileiut;, the concerned woiknvui is, not entitled to any relief.
No Cost.

(Dictated 1o thi- Stenographer, transcribed and typed by him,
corrected and pronounced by mi in the open court on th's
day the 21M August, 2001,i

K. KARTH1KEYAN, Presiding Officer

Witnt'sst:, Examined :

For 1 Parly • Workman :

On either .side : None,

DOCUMENTS MARKED:

For I Party/Workman :
Fx. No. l);ite Description

Wl 28-01-94 Xerox copy of the charge sheet.

W2 22-03-9-1 Xciox cojiv of the letter from the Pe'i-
tioner tq Ihe Manouenient.

\V3 1K-()]-9f) Xeiox copy of the enquiry report.
W! 23.-03-96 Xerox copy nf the show cause notice.

W5 06-03-98. X.;ro\ copv of the petition filed by the
Petitioner before the Conciliation Officer,

W<i 05-Ofi >)H Xerox copy of the letter from Manage.
merit to the Conciliation Officer.

W7 09-08-98 Xerox copy of the Petition fiWI by the
Petitioner I'nion bcfoie Conciliation Officer,

WS 21-10 98 Xe.-on copy of the report on failure of
conciliation.

For the Tl Party/M:tnnfieinent :

F\, No. Date Drscription

Ml 22-02 93 Xerox copv of the warning letter issued
to fh.- Petitioner by the Management.

M2 28-02-.% Xerox copy of the letter from the Peti-
tioner to the ManiijTemcnt.

M3 NM Xeiot copy of the enquiry proceedings
M4 Nil Xerox copy of the enquiry report.

M5 scries (9) Xerox eopv of the Management exhibits.

Ni-w Delhi, the 2lst September, 2001

SO. 28(S0—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute Ad. 1947 (14 of 1947) the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government
ItKUiMr'nl Tribunal. Kolkata as shown in the Annexuro in
the Indu^riril Dispute between Ihe employers in illation to
the munagement of Cilv Bank. Calcutta and their workman,
which was received hy the Cental Government on 20-9-2001.

[No, I--170J1/23/79-D. 1T,A/IR(B-T)1
A JAY KUMAR, Desk Officer
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ANNF.XURE

CENTRAL C.OVKRNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL AT
KOLKATA

Reference No. 40 of 19 SO

PARTTKS :

Management of City Bank, Calcutta.

AND

Their workmen.

PRI.SHNT:

Mr. Justice Bharat Prasad Sharma, Presiding Ofli.<

APPKARANCF: .

On behalf of Management: Mr. Atul Sharma, represen'a-
tive of the Bank.

On behalf of Workmen : Mr. Subhas Ch, Mukherjce,
Secretary of the Union.

STATl- ; - West Bengal INDUSTRY: Banking

AWARD

By Order No. L, 1,2011/23/70-1. II. A dated 3-6-1980 the
. Central Government in exercise of its powers under Section

lbf1)(d) of the Induslrial Disputes Act,, 1947 referred the
following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication :

"I. Whether the action of the management of City Bank
N A. 43, Chowrinjzhee Road, Calcutta, in allotting
staggering duties to individual clerks in the Bank
on day to day basis is justified ? If not, to whnt relief
are the workmen concerned entitled ?"

"2. Whether the action of the management of City Bank
N A. 43, Chowiitighce Road, Calcutta in continuing
lo kerp ihe posts of Tellers and Ledger Keepers on
temporary ba.sis and assigning their duties by rotation
amongst other member-staff indefinitely is justified 7
If not, to what relief is the workman concerned
entitled ?"'

2. Proceeding of the case was stayed in terms of the order
of the Hon'Me Calcutta High. Court dated 044)2-1981. The
case was fixed today and, notices were,.issued to the parties
for thrir appearance to a.scerlairj thv present position of the
matter hefnre the Hon'hlc Calcutta High Court., But, when
the matter is called out today both the parties appear and
Tile a ioint petition stating that the matter has been settled
between the parlies and thev do not want to proceed further
and nrayed for disposal of the matter accordingly.

3. Since the matter has been settled between the parties
and they do not.want lo piocecd further in the matter, th*-
reference is disposed of by passing a "No Dispute" Award.

H. P. SHARMA,. Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

SO 2861. In pursuance of. Section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court, Bangalore as shown in the
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the employers
in relation lo ths Management of Malaprabha Grameen Bank
and their workman, which was received by the Central
Government on 24 9-2001.

[No. L-12012/37/1)8-IR(B-Tl]

AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer

ANNhXURE

CPNTRAL GOVP.RNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
CUMAABOUR COURT

S'SHRAM SADAN", G, G. PALYA, TUMKUR ROAD,
YESHWANTPUR,

BANGALORn-560 022

Dated : 6th September. 2001

PRESENT :

Hon'blc V N. Kulkarni. Presiding Officer.

C. R, No. S5/98

I PARTY

Sh. Niraujan Kudva,
C/o The President,
Malaprabha Grameen Bank Kmployce Union,
9 Corporation Building.
Broadway,
IIubli-5N0 020.

II PARTY

The Chairman,
Malnprahha Gvameen Bank,
Head Office,
P. B. Road,
Dhnrwad-JSO 001.

APPEARANCES :
I Party : M Rama Rap, President.

II Party : B. C. Prabhakar, Advocate.

AWARD

1. The Central Government by exercising the powers con-
ferred hy Clause (di of Sub-section (1) and Sub-section 2A
of the Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 ha^
referred this dispute vide Order No. L-12012/37/98-IR(B-I)
dated 21 /23-09-199S for adjudication on the following
ci:hedule.

SCHEDULE

"Whethei the action of the management of Malaprabha
Grameen Bank, Dhurwad in dismissing the services
of Sh. Niranjan Kudvfi K.. clerk is justicd ? If not,
wh;it j'el:ef the (jonccrned workman is entitled to ?"

2. ( Parly was working with the II party, some irregularities
w_Ye committed. Charge Sheet was, issued. Enquiry was ini-
tiated and OJI the basis of (he Hnquiry Report I party work-
man was dismissed and therefore Industrial Dispute is raised.

• 3. Paii'cs appeared and filed Claim and Counter Statements
respectively.

4. The case of the I party in brief is as under.

5. The I par'y joined the bank in the year 19R9 as Clerk
and he served the II party continuously, honestly and drh'gen-
lly. He had none on leave and when he returned from leave it
wis informed thfit there were f-omc irregularities in the Bank,
He was asked to accept the irregularities and was assured
that nothing would happen. He signed under threat and
Police. Tlit; mnnaizer asked him to1 sign on the slip, complaint
W,T? al"() lodged and he signed the* slip without seeing the
contents. He was kept under suspension. He was nol given
copies of the letters. H- approached General Manager of
the Mahiprabha Grameena Bank Employees Association. The

3182 GI/2001—17
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non-supply ol documents fioni the very first stage was not
correct, The leltei was taken under coercion,

6. Regarding the enquiry it is said thai the same is not
correct. Full oppuilunily was not given to him. The punish-
ment is illegal, [i is hirlher stated that the Clerk ol' the loans
on deposit section and other superior officers were also res-
ponsible arid tlit charge sheet issued to the I party alleging
irregularities is not correct. The Bank has not initiated enquiry
against the concerned officers of the bank, who were missing
about a period of 5 months. The enquiry conducted is against
the principles of natural justice and the same is mill and
void, Therefore, the I parly for these reasons has prayed
to pass an award in his favour,

7. The case of the fl party in brief is as1 under,

8. The bank is establishment under Regional Rilral Bank
Act, 1976 with 213 brandies. Bank has made considerable
progress and indegatigatible efforts, good management wjih
the co-operation o£ its employees. The bank is a sensitive
institution and is a financial institution.

9. I parly while working at Hubli was issued with charge
sheet fur fraud and serious inegularities. The I party was
arranging loans against the deposit of customers without the
knowledge of customers by forgeing customer's signature and
fradulently ,he used amount for his personal use. lie used to
remove loan documents, ledger folios and voucher bundles
of the day by committing fraud and was defacing daybook
entries, The misconduct is serious and charge sheet was issued
wns given.

10. Enquiry was initiated and regarding enqtiiry it is said
in para 6 thru full cppoiUuiity, all the documents were fur-
nished to Ivm. Opportunity was given to cross-examine
management witness and tnquiry it proper, legal and justified.
The finding of the enquiry officer are based on both oral and
documentary evidence tendered before him al the enquiry.
The enquiry report is coneet. The punishment is proper. The
management for these i efforts .ind for other reasons has prayed
to reject the reference.

11. One Mr. K. M. Kulkaini, EC Member of MGBF \
represented (lie workman and he cioss-examined management
witnesses. The allegations now made by the I party in respect
of his defence rcpn scntative arc not correct. RegardinR enquiry
entire oroceedinus arc explained in the counter. The manage-
ment has prayed to reject the reference,

12. It is seen from the records that the management in
order to prove that the Domestic Enquiry is fair and pmn'r
has examined MVVI who has uiven detailed evidence. The
workman also got examined himself. It is seen from th -
records that this tribunal by its order dated 7lh July, 1999
lias passed orders holding that the Domestic Enquiiy is
accordance with law Thereafter the case was posted for
arguments.

13. The represent alive of ihe I party has pressed to record
evidence of I paity against victimisation, so permission wa
granted and workman eot examined himself as WW1. He savs
that Mnnawer took him to the cabin and he was victimised.

14. I have honrd both sides. Tht learned counsel for tho
II party vehementally argued1 that the misconduct is p'O\>-
end the fraud is piovcd and (he management has lost confi-
dence in the employee and therefore the order of dismissal
is cororect In support of this arguments he relied on followinc
decisions:

fa) 1995 1 I.LJ pnge 1076-Karnataka High Court—Bank
of India vs. Pndmniibprdii.

Il is settled law that once confidence is reduced, or a
responsible r-o.st is misused the Court ihould not
lialitlv i-nTvidv the same and grant relief. Temporary
nvappiopnarinn is n pood ground for dismissal.

(b) AIR 1996 SC 124"—Supreme Court Munic:pal
Commit'ce B^rduparh vs Krishnnn Bahen and
others.

ITcld^There cannot be any other punishment than
dismissal in case of nrV.ppropriarion and corruption.

(O J99K—l.ab 1C 2514^Suprcme Court—Division Bench
Union. Hank of India vs, Vishwa Mohan.

— Held—It needs to be emphasized thai in the Banking
businiess, absolute devotion, diligence, integrity and
honestly needs to be preserved by every bank
employee. It this is not observed the confidence of
puhle/dcpositois would be impaired—Dismissal is
justified.

(d) Judgement Today 199S (9) SC 37—Supreme Cour t -
Slate of Karnataka and others vs. H. Nagaraj.

— Held —The tribunal cannot reduce the penalty im-
posed by the Disciplinary Authority as a matter of
ioutine. The principle of proportionality can be
invoked regarding punishment only in a cuse where
the punishment was totally irrational in the sense
that it was in outrageous defiance of logic or moral
standards,

(e) AIR 1999 SC 625—Division Bench—Apparel Export
Promotion Council vs. A. K, Chopra.
Unless the punishment imposed by the Disciplinary
Authority is cither impermissible or such that it
shoncks the conscience of the High Court, it should
not normally substitute its own opinion and impose
some other punishment.

(f) AIR 1997 SC 2148—Narayana Dattatraya Ram-
tcerthkar vs. State of Maharashtra and others.
Dcliquent Officer Committed Misappropriation of
public money. Removal from service is appropriate
punishment.

ly) 1999 2 LLJ page No. 194—Management of i
Syrian Bank Ltd., vs, Industrial Tribunal, Madras
104 and another.
Employee cannot claim right to commit fraud during
course of employment. Employees issued maintain
minimum standard of integrity. Ethical standards
cannot be abounded and pica that justice should be
tendered with mercy. Order of dismissal cannot he
invalidated on ground of sympathy where such
sympathy would he misplaced because of proved
fi-av misconducts of fiaud committed by employee.

15. T have considered the entire enquiry proceedings. It is
seen frcn the records that the enqury is conducted very
systematically. The contention of the I party at this stage that
the enquiry is not fair and propci and the report of the
Enquiry Officer is not based on the evidence cannot be looked
into except to know whether the report is perverse or not
because this tribunal has passed orders holding that thf
Domestic Enquiry is fair and proper,

16. In oidtr to say that the enquiry report is perverse and
the punishment imposed bv tht- Disciplinary Authority is
either impermissible or such that it shoocks the conscience
of the Iliuh Court, it should not normally substitute its own
opin;on and impose «omi: other punishment as laid down in
AIR 1999 SC 625. It is al>o held in 1998(9) SC 37 Supreme
Court—Slate uf Karnatnka and others vs. H. Nagaraj, that
the tribunal cannot reduce the penalty imposed bv the
Disciplinary Authority r;s a matter of routine. The principle
'•f proportionally enn be invoked regarding punishment only
in a ose where tlv punishment was totally irrational in the
sense ttiht it was in outrageous defiance of locic or moral
standards. I have read the above decisions carefully.

17. In order to say that the punishment is not correct and'
it is excessive and it is a fit case to invoke the provisions of
Section 1JA of the Industrial Dispute Act, the I party work-
man ha^ to convince that the report of the Enquiry Officer
is perverse and more particularly 'in this case there was threat,
coercion etc., has to be proved by the T partv but the I party
?ias not aclucod any evidence! to prove all this except sayinfr
>n his cv'dcnce that there ves TJnfair Labour Practice iind
lie was victimised. These'allegation': have to be substantiated
but nothing is on the record. Further, it is to-be established
that the findiniT of the Enquiry officer is without any evidence
cr material. In the absence of all this and in view of the
principeh held in the fbove decisions referred earlier, it is
difficult to invoke the provisions nf Section 11A of the
Industrial Dispute Act,'
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18, The High Court of Karnataka recently in a decision
reported in ILR 2001 KAR 2650, North West Karnataka
Road Transport Corporation vs H. B. Nadgcr and ILR 200J
KAR 2914 Karnukika Stale koad Transport Corporation vs.
A. Ramanna has held that once the delinquent official is
guilty of the alleijed msconduct then there is no other go
hut to lespect the punishment imposed by the management
and in such cases showing irai-alled for sympathy does not
arise and the Labour Court was wholly unjustified in invoking
the provisions of Section 11 A.

19. Keeping all this in mind, and the principles held in
the above referred decisions and the facts of the case, I am
of the opinion that there is no merit in this reference and
I proceed to pass the following order.

ORDER

Reference is Rejected

(Dictated lo the L.D.C. in camp, court, transcribed by him,
corrected and signed by me on 6th September. 2001.)

V. N. KULKARN1, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

S.O. 2862.—In pursuance of Section 17
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of
1947), the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal [Labour Court, Banga-
lore as shown in the Annexure in the Industrial
Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of United Western Bank Ltd.,
and their workman- which was received by the
Central Government on 24-9-2001.

[No. L-12OI2|45|94-1R(B-I)1
A.TAY KUMAR, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABAUR

COURT

"SHRAM SADAN",

III MAIN, III CROSS, II PHASE, TUMKUR
ROAD. YESTTWANTHPUR, BANGALORE

Dated : 17th September, 2001

PRESENT :

HON'BLE SHRI V. N. KULKARNL
B.COM, LLB,

PRESIDING OFFICER
CGIT-CUM-LABOUR COURT.

BANGALORE
C.R. No. 60197

I PARTY :

Shri Vcnkatcsha Kani.
Singathahalli Village,
Dodda Madura Post,
Kunieal Taluk.
Yediyur Hobli-452142.
Advocate—Shri S. Raju

II PARTY :

The General Manager,
United Western Bank Ltd.,
172 4, Ranwar Peth.
Shivaji Circle,
Satara-415001.
Advocate—Shri R. Nagendra Naik.

AWARD

1. The Central Government by exercising
the powers conferred by clause "(d) of sub-
section 2A of the Section 10 of the Industrial
Disputes 1947 has referred this dispute vide
order No. L-12012145 [94-IR(B-I) dated 19th
July. 1995 for adjudication on the following
Schedule : —

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management
of the United Western Bank Ltd.,
Satara, is justified in dismissing Shri
Venkatesha Kani a Sub-stall w.e.f.
11-1-1990 ? If not, what relief he
is entitled to ?"

2. First party was working with the Second
Party. Charge Sheet was issued and enquiry
was conducted. He was dismissed from ser-
vice and therefore Industrial dispute is raised.

3. Parties appeared and filed Claim State-
ment and Counter respectively.

4. The case of the first party in brief is as
follows :

5. It is the coso of the first party that he
joined Ihc services of the second party as
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Atlender on 15-7-1997. Subsequently he was
conJirmed as Peon. He was discharging his
services sincerely and honestly with good
record. The Manager of the Bank developed
ill will against him and was causing harass-
ment. The charge sheet is not correct. He
has not committed any misconduct. He
was not unauthorifiedly absent and the charges
are not true.

6. Regarding enquiry it is said that the en-
quiry is not correct. There is victimisation.
The first pariy for these reasons has prayed
to pass award in his favour.

7. The case of the second party in brief
is as follows :

8. This dispute is raised after 38 months
from the date of dismissal and this delay on
the parjy of the first party makes the dispute
time-barrcd|stale. It is true that the first party
was working as Peon.

9. Regarding enquiry it is said that the
same is valid and proper. It is the further
case of the management that on 13th July,
1984 one Mr. M. K. Narayana Murthy, a
Saving Bank Account Holder of Bangalore
branch of the Second party had deposited a
cheque of Rs. 470 in his account. The first
party committed theft and encashed it from
Kanara Bank on 16-7-84 by forging the sig-
nature of the customer. The details are given
in para 6 of the Counter.

10. First party was absent without leave
and he was attending bank in drunken condi-
tion and he was not obeying his superiors.
Management for these reasons and for some
other reasons has prayed to reject the re-
ference.

11. It is seen from the records that the
management examined one witness MWl.
First party has not examined himself.

12 It is seen from the records that this
tribunal by its order dated 29th June, 2001
is held that the DE is fair and proper and
thereafter the matter was posted for argu-
ments. First party was very irregular in
attending the proceedings.

! 3. I have heard first party and the manage-
ment. I have considered the entire evidence
and thn material produced during the enquiry.

14. Now that the enquiry is held as fair
and proper, it has to be established by the

workman that ^the--findings1' are perverse and
the order of punishment is not correct. The
first party workman- has nop convinced as
to how the "finding is perverse There is no
reason- to discard the'report' of the enquiry
officer. It is in accordance with the evidence
and the findings are correct.

15. Keeping1 in mind the principles held in
a recent decision of High Court of Karnataka,
I am of the opinion that there arc no grounds
to invoke the provisions of Section 11A and
the first party has not established that the
punishment- if riot proportionate.

16.: Taking1 all this into ' consideration, I
am of the opinion that there is no merit in
this reference and accordingly I proceed to
pass the following- order.

ORDER

The reference is rejected.

(Dictated to PA transcribed by :her corre/Ct-
ed and signed by me on 17th September,
2001).

V. N. KULKARNI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

S.O. 2863.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (J4 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal|Labour
Court, Bangalore as shown in the Anncxure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of Laxmi Vilas Bank Limited
and their workman, which was received by the Cen-
tral Government on 24-0-2001.

iNo. L-12012|67l98-IR(BI);
AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officei
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ANNEXURE-

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL miBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT.rSHRAM SADAN", G G. FALYA,
TUMKUR ROAD> YESHWANTPUR,

BANGALORE-5 60022
Dated : 6th September, 2001

PRESENT :
Hon'ble V. N. kulkartli, Presiding Office*.

CRT No 89|98
1 PARTY II PARIY

Sh. G, K. Parshuram Rao, The Chairman,

Co The General Secretary, L axmi Vilas Bank
Limited,

Dharwad District Bank Registered Ad-
Employces ministration

Office.

Association 9, Corporation Salem Road,

Building, Kothparai,

Broadway, HUBLI-580020. KARUR-639006.

APPEARANCES :
I Party : M. Rama.Rao, General Secretary.
II Party : Ravishankur Fatil, Advocate.

AWARD"

1. The Central Government by exercising the
powers conferred by Claiuse (d) of Sub-section (1)
and Sub-section (2A> wf Section 10 of the -Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 has referred this dispute vide
Order No. L-12O12J6T|98;r'Rl(B(JI)' dated 15-10-98
for adjudication on the following schedule.

SCHEDULE

"Whfcthcr the action of the1 management of
Laxnii Vilafe Bank'limited in dismissing the
services of Sh. G K. FarashuramBr Rao,-
Sub-staff wcf. 3-11-1995-is justified ?.If
not, to what relief the concerned' workman
is entitled ?"

2. I party was working with the II party as Tem-
porary Sub-staff. He committed misconduct and
Charge Sheet' was issued. Enquiry was initiated and
on the basis t>f- the Enquiry Report he was dismissed
from service and therefore,' this Industrial Dispute is
raised.

3. Parties appeared and filed Claim Statement and
Counter respectively.

4. The case of the I Dairy is as under

5. It is the case of the I party that he ioined the
services of the II party in Davangerc Branch as Tem-
porary Sub-staff and served bank continuously till he
was dismissed,

6. It is the further case of the I party that he was
kept under suspension and Charge Sheet was issued,
but the Change Sheet i-, not correct. Charge Sheet
was not piven in Kannacla Language though1 it was
insisted. Reuarding enquiry, number of Etllcpaiion*, •
are made and it is said that Enauirv Officer without

properhitotic© wtmc 4o HubHtt^andjinalled'Jupartguio
attend the Enqtmrfu* and 'lettdt givea^by the fc^arty-j
was mot oDnSKteflWfc! >The Enqutryiff not fp*oper«Bfld
it is pre-decided*."' and hurritirfyi-'- prepsiradtfiuiqQir.y«
Report. The main content ion of the 1 party is tteitf
the Enquiry was conducted, against the Principles ot
Natural Justice' and' agartjst the Br-r5artitc Settlement.
TheLaptiDfl"Xjf the ••Martrfgemenris'na correctr1

7. I party.for these ^reasons. has«iaraye<l t» pasa.1

Award in his favour.

8. The'case of the fl party in. brief is as follow1*,

9. It is -the case of the ManaitemotiUthalt the Lpart-y
while1 working as Sub-staff on , 30-S-1994*, I party,
prepared-' withdrawal rJip Tor Rs. 10,001X00 1fi res-
pect of S.'B. AJc No.x 1598 of Smt. Grrflarmiia :dn
Sri Nirrinjan BaisaVaraiappa Tandur and by forging
the signature of Smt:- G. B. Tandui;, he presented the
instructment for payment, and managed" to rcceivc-
the proceeds of the instrument."

10. 'A complaint"Wtis raised1 - dispijrting'the With"'
draWal'-of aimount"from ttieJr^flccourrt1,"-' The'I" party1

gave "-a letter^ and*" rater "lie "Temitted(*a sum>'ctf
Rs. 10,000,00

11. ' I party "Corflm'ittaî tscViODBfi-'HregobH'iltegMand
misapprflrprioted'the •lbflTik9"mowBy-«nd rightl^iChEftgt1

Sheet' was issued' and Enqfey-was^'CondOMetJ.' *

12. Re-gardBigMhe -fcnq«w^Jit*is the -case,o£ the
Managementt that ,ihe enqawjni^ p*oper>and. corieclr
Full opportunity was jiven to him a|nd~aaquipy was4

fixed at Hubli. The request of the T party to take
service of Advocate was *a$aiust the provisions of
Bi-partitc Settlement, fhe^t party failed to avail the
opportunity. Ma(nageji}ont-has given - details of the
enquiry and has said that the Charges are proved.

13. Tt is the rfurthcrhcas» of the managemont-that
keeping an employee of such a Shady Character would'
only shatter Jhe -trust .and-confidence of the consti-
tuents oi" the Banl; tind therefore the Order of Dis-
missal is correct. The Management for these-reasons
has prayed to reject 4he 'reference.!*.

14. It is seen from' tlie'records that the represen-
tative appsarmgf'for t h c t party ''filed j.Mem«» bafore
this Tribunal .and1 .conceeded-^ Validity of Domestic
Enquiry as perjhe proceedings of this Tribunal daied*
11th August; 1999." Thereafter marten-was posted-;
for Arguments,

15. On 5th September, 200T tHe representative in-
sisted to examine I party regatdim; iVictiniiswtidia antti
his evidence was recorded.

16. It was-contended by the Representative for the
1 party that misconduct is not proved and hurriedly
enquiry was conducted and punishment is excessive,
etc.

17. Now- rh?t theiLpartv hns conceedediihe Vah>
dity of Enquwtyi '̂in my opinirwp these arguments, will
not hold £ood."'The only thins which is" to be seen
now is wheth*n_j there 'is Victiraisation and Unfair
Labour Practice by the Manacement and the punish-
ment is proportionate or not. I have .carefullv gone
through all thfc lEncluiIry proceedings and the material
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produced during the enquiry. The 1 party could not
convience so as to say that the Enquiry is perveise.
I party was working in the Bank and was expected
to ischarge his duties honestly but he has tailed to
do so.

18. I hajve carefully considered the evidence of the
I party, he only says that within 2 or 3 clays enquiry
was conducted and report was submitted1. He only
said that the Enquiry officer was biased and he has
done everything. From the evidence of the I party,
I am of the opinion thai he has failed to prove that
Victimisation or Unfair Labour Practice.

19. Jn view of the recent decisions of the High
Court of Karnataka ILR 2001 KAR 2650. North
West Kairnataka Road Transport Corporation vs.
H. B. Nadger and ILR 2001 KAR 2914, Karnataka
Stated Road Transport Corporation vs. A. Ramanna
has held that once the deliquent official is guilty of the
alleged misconduct then there is no other go but to
respect the punishment imposed, by the management
and in such cases showing uncalled for sympathy
docs not arise and the Labour Court was wholly un-
justified in invoking the provisions of Section 11A.

20. In other words without any material to say
that the Enquiry Report is perverse and the charges
are not proved. Keeping in mind the Principles in
the recent decisions and the decisions of the Karna-
taka High Court, 1 am of the opinion that there is
no material to invoke Section 11A of the Industrial
Disputes Act and accordingly, I proceed to pass the
following Order.

ORDER

Reference is Rejected

(Dictated to the LDC in camp court, transcribed by
him, corrected and signed by me on 6th September,
2001).

V. N. KULKARNI, Presiding Utricer

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

SO 2864.—Tn pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court,
Bangalore as shown in Ihc Anncxnre in the Industrial
Dispute' between the employers in relation to the
management of " Ratnakar Bank Limited and their

workman, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on 24-9-2001.

|No. L-12012/265/95-lR(B-I)]
AJAY KUMAR, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, 'SHRAM SADAN" G. G PALYA,
TUMKUR ROAD, YESHWAWTPUR, BANGO-

LORE-560 022

Dated, 6th September, 2001

PRESENT :
Hon'ble V. N. Kulkarni, Presiding Officer

C.R. No. 216/97
I Party

Sri Shivananda M. Gholi,
C/o Dharwad District Bank Employees
Association, 9, Corporation Building,
Broadway,
Hubli-580020.

II Party

The Assistant General Manager,
The Ratnakar Bank Limited,
179/'E' Ward,
Shri Shahu Market Yard,
Kolhapur.

APPEARANCES :

I Party : M. Rama Rao, General Secretary.

II Party : Harikrishna S. Holla, Advocate.

AWARD

1. The Central Government by exercising the
powers conferred by Clause (d) of Sub-section (1)
and Sub-section 2A of Section 10 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 has referred this dispute vide
Order No. L-l2012/265/95-IR(B-l) dated 11th
March, 1997 for adjudication on the following sche-
dule :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action ot the management of.
Ratnakar Bank Limited in terminating the
services of Sri Shivanada M. Gholi, sub-stall
with effect from 01-04-1994 is justified?
If not, to what relief the workman is
entitled ?"

2. 1 party was working with the II party in the
clear cut Sub-staff vacancy from 1988 August to
March 1993 and he was paid wages at Rs. 20 per
day. He was asked to work for 38 days in the year
1988 125 days in the year 1989, 282 days in the
year 1990, 294 days in the year 1991, 208 days in
the year 1992 and 45 days in the year 1993 as said
in the para 2 of the Claim Statement.

3. Salary was paid by crediting the amount to the
savings account and sometime in cash by taking
signature on vouchers. He was denied Bonus and
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other benefits. On 1-4-1993, the management with-
out any reasons, notice or without giving compensa-
tion, refused work to the f party workman. It is the
further ease of the workman ihni he completed 240
days of work and refusal of work is not correct.

4. in fact the management has to issue appoint-
ment order as per clause No. 495 of the Shastri Award
and as per clause No. 493 of Shastri Award the
Management has to maintain service records as stated
in para 5 of the claim. The provisions of the Bi-partite
Settlement are also stated in the para 6 of the Claim
Statement. The action of the management is not cor-
rect and therefore the I party has prayed to pass
award in his favour.

5. The ease of the TI party is brief is as follows.

6. The reference is not maintainable on facts. The
I party was engaged by the Branch Manager at Hubli.
No appointment order appointing first party was
issued. There is no territorial jurisdiction.

7. I party was working in a clear cut Sub-staff
vacancy upto 31-3-1993. As a matter of fact Bank
Manager has no powers to appoint any person includ-
ing daily wage staff, and that engagement itself is
illegal. The termination order is correct. The manage-
ment in order to meet extra load of work actuated
on account of leave/absence of regular sub-staff en-
gaged services of I party and I party was given work
only when regular staff went on leave. Therefore, the
engagement is actuated on the day when there is
sufficient workload. I party has not worked for 282
days in the year 1990, 294 days in the year 1991.
In fact he worked only for 156 days in 1990 and 197
days in 1991. Tt was necessary for the Branch Mana-
ger to get approval everytime when wages are paid
for the staff and in the instant case no such approval
has been obtained. Allegations that the I party was
terminated from the service with notice, and without
giving compensation etc., are fake as the I party was
given work only on account qf regular staff was on
leave. Therefore, II party has no work so he was not
engaged. I party has never worked continuously for
more than 240 days in an year. The TI party is not a
nationalised bank but a statutory bank and the TT
party is not a party to Bi-partite Settlement as refer-
red by the I party. The question of continuing the
services does not arise at all. The management for
these reasons has prayed to reject the reference.

8. It is seen from the records that on behalf of
management MW1, Officer Scale IT was examined.
According to his evidence he says that the I party
was not appointed in any existing vacancy and he was
engaged at Hubli Branch against leave vacancy. The
T party has wwked in Hubli for 38 days in 1988, 98
days in 1989, 175 days in 1990, 197 days in 1991,
205 days in 1992 and 30 days in 1993.

9. He has also stated that he has produced Salary
Records and Registers, which are marked. He has
further staled that the I party has not worked for
240 days. The 1 party being casual employee is not
entitled for any bonus. The Board of Directors are
appointing authorities for Sub-staff.

10. M Wl has stated that they have sent interview
letter to I party on 16-2-1995 offering I party for
permanent stall and Ex. IVt 3 is the list and his serial
No. is at 3 which is in Murathi Language. . Before
I proceed further, I may say that T know Marathi
very well and I have read his name at Serial No. 3.

J ]. M Wl further says in his cross-examination
that I party has not attended the interview. MW 1
further says that I party works in Chatge Transport,,
Bijapur. MW 1 states in his cross-examination that
identity Cards are given to permanent employees and
Bi-partite Settlement is not applicable to them though
they arc the member of the Indian Bank Association
He clearly says that the I party worked from 27th
August, 1988 onwards. He says that Identity Card is
not correct and the Identity Card will be issued bv
the General Manager, which is Ex. W-l. I have read
his evidence very carefully, I have considered all the
Documents.

12. It was argued by the management that the T
party was not a permanent worker and he was tem-
porary worker on daily wages. T have perused the
registers produced by the management. I have seen
Identity Card. This card is, issued by the officer of
the Ratnakar Bank Limited, Branch Hubli, Dajiban
Petfi, Hubli. The explanation of MW I in the above
is not correct. If the Identity Card is to be given bv
the General Manager, it is not explained by the man-
agement as to why the officer who has signed Fx.
W-] has issued card. The management has not exa-
mined that officer in order to explain anything about
Ex. W-l. We have the certificate of the management
showing that the I party has worked as Sub-staff and
he worked satisfactorily. The I party has filed Ex. W-8,
a representation from the customers asking the autho-
rities not to discontinue the I party workman. Tn
my opinion this is an exgeration on behalf of the T
party and unwarranted. Anyhow the management has
issued Identity Card to the I party. Further, MW I
in his cross-examination says that interview notice was
issued to the T party. In other words it is clear that
the T party was eligible for his absorption. The evi-
dence of MW 1 is not very much clear to place rel;-
ance. It was argued, by the representative of the f
party that I party is called to interview, and much
was said that the interview card has no correct address
and the management has caused injustice to the I
party, Tt was also argued thnt according to the same
records I party was named Shivanand Goli and some-
time as Shivanand Chadchana and this is clear from
the extract of Subsidiary Book. This shows that there
is truth in the submissions by Shri -Ramarao, T think
this is seriously contested by'the I party to establish,
that the notice of interview was not sent to I party
on correct address. In Ex. M-3, the I party name is
shown as Shivanand M. Goli and the address also
is not proved by the management.

13. Fact remains that I party was called for inter-
view. Tn other words, it is clear that the I party was
entitled to be considered for regularisation and the
order of termination is not correct. Taking all this
into consideration and the available documents and
the evidence of workman, I am of the opinion that
the order of termination is not correct. According to
the evidence of workman some others.varc continued
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and they were not terminated. This shows that the
action Of the management is not correct.

14.;}* have.giwu my best consideration*, the material
•bufore ma and I am of the opinion that theiordcr of
rtwmintttiDn is not correct -andraceocdirjgly ¥iI ̂ proceed
to pass following, order :

ORDER

Order of, iermination is set aside. The management
i«4 directed to reinstate, the I .party to the post from
which he was ,-terminated, and .in. the ^given. circums-
tances back •"wages, are not- aUawedH 1 -party may be
givea. continuity of service, if -evil other .conditions arc
satisfied.

(Diotated-to. the-LDC in camp., court, transcribed
and corrected and- signed by me on 6th September,
2001.)

V. N. KULKARNL Presiding Officer

New'Delhi, trie 2f«t"September, '2001

i lS.O>^2865.^~In pursuance of- (Section 17r of the
drtdnatriaivBisputes • Act, <i9<\T -(H oM1947>y the
Central'-GwMsmroentr irorebyi'pyWiehct. the • >aWard of
thcCentrri i€kmrrninent H Industrial -Tribunal -v- (No.
I!-) ;Dharibad tte shown iiviAnivxure -in- the .Jndus-
rtriaf-fDtsputet'iiertS'cerv the \employers hv /relation to
theirmii«aganet!t «f Mfts. •BCClvaud- their wtwkman,
wht«toiw2ts.ir(sciMvcd by the Central- Government- on
*1 •9-2001.

[No.L-240l2/75/&6-D.IYB/IR(C-T)j
S.'S. GUPTW, Under Secy.

ANMEXURE

BEFORE* THF. CENTRAL/ GOVERNMENT
riNDUSTRlAL'l TRIBUNAL (NO; 2): AT

'^"DHANBAD

PRESENT :
Shri B. Biswas #rei«dirtg'Officer.

In the (matter of on industrial-tDiipwte rtmdeir Section
10 [1)(<X) of the I.fix. Att,-1947.

Reference No. 38 of 1987

PARTIES :

Employer*, in -relation to the- management of
JeenagnraXollL-ry'of-MPs. BCCL and their

•workman,

APPEARANCES :

On tuihulf of the Workman:—Shri S.. -Bose,
^Treasurer, R.C M.S. Union.

On behalf of the Employers.—Shri B. Joshi,
Advocate,

STATE : Jharfchand. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, Dhanbad, the 1 Ith September, 7001

AWARD

The Govcoiment of India, Ministry of Labour,
in exercise of the poweis conferred on them under
Si-ctjon 10(1 )(d) of the I. D. Act, 1'947 has re-
ferred the lollowing dispute to this Tribunal for ad-
judication vids their Order No. L-24012|75|86-T>.
1V(B) dt. 30-12-86,

SCHEDULE

"Whether the .demand of Rashtriya Colliery
Mazdoor .fciingh .to give ..employment to
Shri Jugcrnath Bouri dependant of Late
Balia Bourin by the Management of
Jeenagon Colliery is justified? If so, to
what relief the workman is entitled ?"

2. The- case of the concerned workman according
to hisAV.S, in brief is- as follows :—

It has freej*'submitted by the concerned workman
in the-iWiSL thati-SmtirBalin Bourin was aipcrmanent
KQiker -as Cat, i M.>zdoor jn Jeenagora' Colliery of
J1CCL,having I.D^Card No. 86799.- Ho disclosed that
^Smt. iBalia Bourin,. andi her '-husband^ ShriiMathur
•B.mri^had no issue (und adopted Sarma .Baurin- as
daughter ftom, hex.infancy arid got her.ii married to
SbiL XagarnaWa ,Bauri, Uie concerned rworkman. Smt.
Balia -Baurin.died in -harness on .4-10-79 and for
which .according to the ptovjsion of NCWA para
10.4.2 a dependant of a .workman-who died in har-
ness will be'provided with suitabla.employinent. He
further,submitted, that, the management.. also.'_.had
adopted a policy of, employing "male" in place of
eligible female workman whom the ...eligible .female
will nominate and on that basis Smt. -Sarma. 3aurin
the dependant adopted daughter of late Balia Bourin
who was- entitled for emplo\ment nominated him
for employment in. her place. But the management
for the reasons best known to them did not .accept
that nomination, and for which the industrial, dispute
was taken up by the union of the workman namely
R.C.M.S. but that also did- not yield any result.
Tlitr&aftcr the union, raised am industrial i dispute
before the ALC(C),..Dhanbad" who rtook up the
matter, with the. majwement and held-conciliation
proceeding but that* ended in laMurc resulting refe-
rence to this Tribunal,

3, The-management on the contrary • after filing
W.Si-cum-rejoinder have denied all the claims and
allegation < which ihe concerned workman|union
asserted in the W.S. The management in the W.S.
submitted'.that.-Smt: Balia Btiuria was- employed in
Khav Jtxnnwtr-i -Collierv as Cat. I Mazdoor and
she,died on 4-10-79.' Tt has boon further disclosed
that- Smt, nBalta ?iBaurin and« her husband Mathura
Bnuri who was employee of the management had no
children of their own. The management categori-
cally denied the fact that the said Balia Baurin and
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her husbund adopted Smt. Sarma Baurin as their
daughter and that Jagarnath Bauri was depcndan,
on Smt. Balia Baurin. It has been submitted Uia
neither Balia Baurin and Mathur Bauri had of any
lime declared that they had any adopted daughter
in the name of Sarmu Baurin. They also never
availed of L.T.C. or L.L.T.C. benefit as per NCWA
in fnvemr of Sanna Baurin, the alleged adopted
daughter. The management also categorically denied
the fact relating to I he claim of Smt. Sarma Baurin
for giving employment of her husband Shrl Jagar-
nalh Bauri, according to her nomination in view of
the terms given in pnVa 10.4.2 of NCWA. II. The
management submitted that as per para 10.4.2 of
NCWA-11 the claim of Jugarnaih Bauri or Sanna
Baurin doe., not stand because of the fact that the
said provision dors not cover claim for employment
of so-called adopted daughter. The provision exists
only in the case of adopted son. Accordingly the-
management submitted that the claim of the con-
cerned workman^union for employment of Jagarnath
Bauri finds no basis at all. But knowing fully well
or the fact Uiis industiial dispute has been raised
only to get benefit unlawfully. Accordingly the
management has prayed for passing necessary award
setting aside the claim of the concerned workman/
union.

The points for decision in this reference are : —
"Whether the demand of Rashtriya Colliery

Mazdoor Sangh to give employment to
Shri Jagarnath Bauri dependant of Late
Balia Bourin by the Management of Jeena-
gora Colliery is justified ? Tf so, to what
relief the workman is entitled ?"

DECISIONS WITH REASONS

5, The concerned worKman|union in order to
substantiate the claim examined one witness while
the management in order to rebut the claim of the
concerned workmanjunion examined one witness.
Considering the facts and circumstances and also
considering the evidence on record I find no dispute
to hold that Smt. Baha Baurin was an employee
under the management, Mathur Bauri, husband of
said Balia Baurin was also an employee of the mana-
gement. Tt is also clear from the evidence on record
and also from the facts and circumstances of the
case Smt. Balia Baurin and her husband Mathur
Bauri had no issue of their own. It is the conten-
tion of the concerned workman that during life
time Smt. Balia Baurin ind Mathur Bauri adopted
Sarma Baurin as their daughter and thereafter said
Sarma Baurin was married to Shri Jagarnath Bauri.
Tt is also admitted fact that Balia Baurin died in
harness. After deaih of Bnlia Baurin Jagarnath
Bauri relying on para 10.4.2 of NCWA-JI submitted
his prayer for getting his employment under the
management. The main contention of the manage-
ment is that a son-in-law is not entitled to get any
such benefit according to para 10.4.2 of NCWA-TI.
Apart frcm thi< fret the management also denied
the clnim of the concerned workmanlunion that
Sarma B-uiiin was adopted by Smt. Balia Baurin and
Mathur Bauri during their life time. Therefore, in
the instant case two questions have been cropped
up. First question is whether Sharma Baurin was
adopted demphter of Smt, Baha Baurin and her
husband and the second question is of so, whether

Jagarnath Baurin husband of Sarma Baurin is eligi-
ble to claim employment as per para 10.4.2 of
NCWA-II after death of Smt. Baha Baurin. The
concerned workman|union cannot avoid responsibility
to establish the claim that Sarma Baurin was the
adopted daughter of Smt. Balia Baurin and her hus-
band. Dining evidence the concerned workman|
union has failed to produce a single scrap of paper
to show that Sarma Baurin was adopted by Smt.
Baurin and her husband. Jt is the contention of the
concerned workman;union Lhat Sarma Baurin has
received all benefits from the management after the
death of Baha Baurin being her legal heir. I do
not want to raise any dispute to this effect. If the
document E>t. M-5 is taken into consideration I
think it will expose everything. It is seen that Sarma
Baurin after the death of Balia Baurin submitted a
petition before Ihe management to draw gratuity as
a legal heir of late Balia Baurin. The statement
given by Sarma Baurin in Ihe said petition shows
clearly that she :ubmitted her claim being nciece of
Balia Baurin rnd not us her adopied daughter. It
is the contention of the concerned workmanjunion
that Sarma Baurin was adopted by Smt, Balia Baurin
during her infancy and brought up by them. If it
was so, there was no reason to refrain Sarma Baurin
to declare herself as adopted daughter when she
submitted her petition in the matter of claiming gra-
tuity of Smt. Balia Baurin before the management.
This very petition submitted by Sarma Baurin shows
clearly her relationship wilh Btijia Baurin and Mathur
Bauri. Therefore, until and unless any sullicicnt
evidence is produced that she was adopted daughter
of Sml, Balia Baurin and her husband T find it diffi-
cult to accept such contention. Apart from this
fact let up consider if according to para 10.4.2 of
NCWA-IT husband of Sarma Baurin is entitled to
t'et any employment after the death of Smt. Balia
Baurin. Para 10.4.2 clause (i) and (ii) speak as
follows :—

"10.4.2 Employment to one dependant of the
worker who dies while in service,

(i) The dependant for this purpose must be
the wife|husband as the case may be, un-
married daughter, wn and legally adopted
son. If no such direct depen-
dant is available for employment younger
brother, widowed daughter|widowed
daughter-in-law or son-in-law residing with
the deceased and almost wholly dependant
on the earnings of fhc deceased maybe con-
sidered to be dependant of the deceased.

(ii) The dependant to be considered for emp-
loyment should be physically fit and suit-
able for employment and aged not more
than 35 years provided that the age limit
shall not apply in ihe case of the spouse."

Therefore, the provision as laid down in para 10.4.2
does not provide anv room for getting any employ-
ment of Jagnrnath Bauri husband of Sarma Baurm
under the management. Onus absolutely lies on the
concerned workman/union to establish that the pro-
vision as lai clown in para 10,4.2 also can be ap-
plied in this case. Learner! Advocate for the
concerned workman [union in course of hearing has
failed to satisfy this aspect lamentably. As such
after careful consideration of all the facts and rir-

3182 GI|2001—18.
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cunistances I hold that ihe claim of the concerned
woikman|union for getting employment finds no
basis at all. I dn not find :iny unfairness or illegal-
lity in the mutter of lcJLcting the claim of the con-
cerned workman'union. In lie result, the following
Award is rendered : —

"The demand of Rashtriya Colliery Mazdoor
Sangh to pive employment to Shri Jagar-
nath Bonri dependant of Late Balia Bourin
by the Management of Jcenagora Colliery
is not justified. Consequently, the concern-
ed workman is not entitled to get any
relief."

B. BISWAS, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

8:0. 2866.—in pursuance of Section 17 of the In
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal (No. II) , Dhan-
bad as shown in the Annexurc in the Industrial Dispute
between the employers in relation to the management
of M/s. B.C.C.L. and their workman, which was
received by the Central Government on 21-9-2001

(No. L-20012/l91/94-IR(C-I)l

S. S. GUPTA, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT

DHANBAD

PRESENT :

Shri B. Biswas, Presiding Officer.

In tka matter of an industrial Dispute under Section
10.(l)(d) of the I.D. Act, 1947

Reference No. 64 of 1995

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of
M/s. B.C.C.L. and their workman.

APPEARANCES :

On behalf of the workman : None.

On behalf of the employers : None.

\TE : Jharkhand. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, Dhanbad, the 12th September, 2001

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, in
exercise of the powers conferred on them under Sec-
tion 10(1 ) (d ) of the I.D. Act, 1947 has referred the
following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication vide
their Order No. L-20012/191/94-I.R. (Coal-I),
dated, the 4th May, 1995 :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of
Bhowra OCP of M/s. BCCL in not regu-
larising Shri Mahendra Pratap Singh, Sho-
vel Operator in Excavation Tech. 'A' Grade
and not paying different of wages of Tech.
'A' Grade is justified ? If not, to what
relief the concerned workman is entitled and
from which date ?"

2. The case of the concerned workman in brief is
as follows :—

The concerned workman in his W.S. submitted that
he has been working as Shovel Operator since the
date of his appointment at Bhowra IV B O.C.P. Ht1

submitted that there is provision for making payment
of Excavation Grade-A wages as per the classifica-
tion of the workmen and their works. In spite of that
existing provision it has been alleged by the concerned
workman that he has been paid Ex. Grade-B since
February, 1982. Accordingly he filed a petition before
the management on 21-2-90 Bhowra North O.C.P.
regarding his payment of his wages of Ex. Grade-A
The management did not pay any heed to his appeal.
The concerned workman further submitted that in the
year 1987 he passed D.P.C. and in spite of his suc-
cess in the D.P.C. examination the management did
not consider his case. Accordingly the concerned
workman has raised an industrial dispute which re-
sulted reference to this Tribunal. Accordingly thr
concerned workman has prayed for passing necessary
Award holding that the action of the management in
not regularising him in Excavation Technical Grade-
A and not paying difference of wages in Technical Gr.-
A was illegal and unjustified. He also prayed for regu-
larisation of his service in Excavation Grade-A and
payment of difference of wages of Technical Grade-A
from the date of his appointment.

3. The management on the contrary after filing
W.S.-cum-rejoinder have denied all the claims and
allegation which the concerned workman asserted in
his W.S. The management submitted that the condi-
tions of service of a workman are governed by the
Certified Standing Order as well as by NCWA and
JBCCT circular. There is no rule relating to regula-
risation of a workman where there exists cadre scheme
and the workman can be promoted from Jower post
or status to higher post or status as per cadre scheme
subject to availability of vacancy. The management
submitted that the Shovel Operators have been, placed
in Grades III, TT and I as per the cadre scheme. A
skilled workman with more than three years cxperi-
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ence operating electric or dicsel shovels is placed in
Gr. 111. He is placed in Group D and is entrusted with
the duties of operating shovel with'• bucket capacity
of less than 2 C.M.T, He should possess knowledge
of operation and maintenance of the shovel both elec-
trical and mechanical and should be capable of under-
taking minor running, repairs. Thus a skilled workman
after gaining experience in three years in operating
shovels and learning all such jobs, his suitability is
judged by the D.P.C. and isr placed in Grade-D as
Shovel Operator Gradc-III. The management further
pubrnjtted that the shovel operator Gradc-III is pro-
moted to Grade-II and he is placed in Group B. The
shqvel operator is given two jumps from Group D to
Group B as shovel operator are not placed in Group-C.
A skilled workman with more than four years of ex-
perience in the operating of Electric/Diesel Shovel
are promoted to Shovel Operator Grade-II from Sho-
vel Operator Grade-IH. Shovel Operator in Gradc-TI
is promoted to the post of Shovel Operator in Grade-I
subject to the condition that he is capable of operat-
ing shovels of bucket capacities in between
3.5 and 8 C.M.T. and must possess suffi-
cient knowledge and skill in manouvcring
the shovel giving maximum work load
and he should know the intricate of the opeartion of
the shovel and its running repairs. The management
submitted that the concerned workman was working
as Shovel Operator Grade-B and in that connection
he was entrusted with the duties of operating the
Shovels of bucket capacities in between 2 to 3.5 CMT
and he was also given opportunity to learn the job
of operating shovel of bucket capacities between 3.5
to 8 C.M.T, so that at the time of trade test he can
pass the examination and the DPC may clear for his
promotion to Gradc-I in Group A. The management
also submitted that at Opencast project at Bhowra
there exist only one shovel of the capacity above 3.5
C.M.T. and less than 8 C.M.T. Therefore only three
regular Grade-I shovel operators are required and for
work during leave and sick vacancy one more Gradc-I
operator may be placed. In that Opencast project as
many as seven gradc-1 shovel operator arc available
because of anticipated promotion and withdrawal of
one shovel to another place. Thus the management is
unable to provide jobs to all Grade-I shovel operators
due to want of high capacity Shovels and they are
deployed in shovels of lower capacity where Grade-TI
shovel operators can be deployed. Tn the face of such
situation the demand of the concerned workman and
others for their promotion to Grade-I and placement
of group A scale is without any justification. The man-
agement further submitted that in absence of vacan-
cies the concerned workman cannot be promoted to
the post of Grade-I shovel operator in Group-A and
for which there was no scope to pay higher wages
for taking work of Grade-II operator in Group-B.
Accordingly the management submitted that the claim
of the concerned workman could not be considered.
In the result, the management submitted prayer for
passing Award rejecting the claim of the concerned
workman.

4. The points for decision in this reference are :—
"Whether the action of the management of Bhowra

OCP of M/s. BCCL in not regularising Slid
Mahendra Pratap Singh Shovel Operator in
Excavation Tech. A Grade and not paying

difference of wages of Tech. A 'Grade is jus-
tified ? If not, to what relief the concerned
workman is entitled and from which date ?"

DECISIONS WITH REASONS

5. Considering the W.S. submittc by both sides
it is clear that tne concerned workman was a Shovel
Operator Grade-II in Group-B. It is the contention
of the concerned workman that inspite of his having
sufficient experienc; and also inspite of passing the
D.P.C. the management did not consider necessary
to promote him to Grade-1 in Group-A. It is the spe-
cific allegation that inspite of making representation
to this effect the management did not pay any heed
to this aspect. On the contrary it is the contentjon
of the management-that in the O.CXP. at Bhowra there
is only post of Grade-A Shovel Operator but in spite
of existence of one post they have recruited as irfBtny
as 7 Grade-I operators. The management further sub-
mitted that scope of promotion to Grade-I depends
on the number of vacancies exist. Disclosing this fact
the management admitted that there was no vacancy
in G^ade-A and there was no scope on their part to
give any promotion to the concerned workman in
Grade-I in GrouprA. It is seen from the record that
the concerned workman was given sufficient oppor-
tunities to establish his own claim but in spite of
giving sufficient opportunities the concerned workman
did not consider necessary to adduce evidence with
a view to justify his claim. Even he did not consider
necessary to appear before the Tribunal. Considering
the facts and circumstances of the reference in ques-
tion I find no dispute to hold that the concerned- work-
man is working as Shovel Operator Gradc-II. His
claim is for getting promotion as Shovel Operator
Group-I in Group-A and in support of his claim he
submitted in his W.S. that not only'he1 acquired suffi-
cient experience but also passed the DJP.C. exami-
nation. During hearing the concerned workman did
not consider necessary to submit the certificate relat-
ing to his passing D:P.C. examination. It is a fact
that the concerned workman by virtue of his expe-
rience is entitled to get promotion but simultaneously
the claim of the management cannot be wiped out.
It is the speeilic contention of the management that
scope of promotion depends on the existing vacancy.
It has been disclosed that at O.C.P. there is only one
post of Shovel Operator Grade-I in Group-A. Instead
of one post they have provided 7 shovel operator
Gradc-I in 'Group-A. As thiMe is no va-
cancy they did not find any scope
to give any promotion to the concerned
workman as Shovel Operator in Grade-I and for
which they are unable to pay wages at enhanced rate
as per the pay scale of Gradc-1 though the concerned
workman is working in Grade-Tl. There was scope
on the part of the concerned workman to rcbute the
claim of the management but the concerned workman
has failed to avail of said opportunity inspite of
giving sufficient opportunities. As such at this stage
1 find it dillicult to ignore the claim of the manage-
ment relating to filling up of vacancies and giving
promotion to the concerned workman. In the circums-
tances the concerned workman is not entitled to get
any relief according to his prayer. In the .result, the
following Award is rendered :—

"The action of the management of Bhowra OCP
of M/s. BCCL in not regularising Shri
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Mahendra Pratap Singh, Shovel Operator
in Excavation Tech. LA? Grade and not
paying difference of wages of Tech. 'A'
Grade is justified. Consequently, the con-
cerned workman is not entitled to get any
relief."

B. BISWAS, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2867.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
. dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central

Government hereby publishes the award of the Central
Government Industrial Tribunal (No. II), Dhanbad
as shown in the Annexurc in the Industrial Dispute
between the employers in relation to the management
of M/s. BCCL and their workman, which was receiv-
ed by the Central Government on 21-9-2001.

[No. L-20012/214/92-IR(C-I)l

S. S. GUPTA, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT

DHANBAD

PRESENT :

Shri B. Biswas, Presiding Ollicer.

In the matter of an Industrial Dispute under Section
10(1 ) (d) of the T.D. Act, 1947

Reference No. 115 of 1993

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of

Bhowra (S) Colliery of M/s . BCCL and
their workman.

APPEARANCES :

On behalf of the workman : None.

On behalf of the employers : None.

STATE : Jharkhand. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, Dhanbad, the 12th September, 2001

AWARD

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour, in
exercise of the powers conferred on them under Sec-
tion 10(1)(d) of the I.D. Act, 1947 has referred the
following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication
vide their Order No. L-20012(214)/92-l.R. (Coal-I),
dated, the 21/26-7-1993 :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the Management of
Bhowra (N) Colliery under Bhowra Area
of M/s. B.C.C.L. in not providing employ-
ment to Shri A. Bhandary a non-working
miner sirdar is justified ? Tf not, to what
relief the workman is entitled'?"

2. The case of the concerned workman as per his
W.S. in brief is as follows :—

The concerned workman in the W.S. submitted that
prior to the nationalisation of the collieiies Miner
Sirdari Commission system prevailed in the coal field.
Under the system the Miner Sirdars who recruited
miners were paid commission and quarter bonus on
the basis of the number of tubs raised by them. After
nationalisation of the colliery the management in dis-
cussion with the representative of the trade union
in the Central Consultative Committee meeting held
on 20-12-1975 took a policy decision for absolition
of the payment of Sirdari Commission to the non-
working mining sirdars after providing them with suit-
able employment because as per decision of the
Hon'blc Supreme Court Miner Sirdars have been held
to be the workmen under the I.D. Act, The workman
side further submitted that under this policy decision
many non-working Miner Sirdar who were found to
have been receiving commission between 1973 to
3976 were taken into employment. It has been alleg-
ed that in spite of the requisite qualification the man-
agement did not consider necessary to provide employ-
ment to the concerned workman. Even the manage-
ment refused to pay any commission for non-working
Mining Sirdar. Accordingly the concerned workman/
union raised an industrial dispute before the ALC(C)
which resulted reference to this Tribunal for adjudi
cation.

3. The management on the contrary after filing
W.S.-curn-rejoinder have denied all the claims and
allegations which the concerned workman/union as-
serted in the W.S. It has been submitted by the man-
agement that vide letter dated 10/11-3-91, Dy.
C.M.E., Bhowra informed the ALC(C) to the effect
that the management had absolished the system of
payment of commission to non-working Miner Sirdar
and also such cases were settled long back in the year
.1975-76 on merit. The management further submitted
that the concerned workman A. Bhandari also raised
the same dispute which ended in failure. Accordingly
the management further submitted that the concerned
workman h;is made a fabricated claim to get his relief
illegally. The management submitted that as payment
of such commission to non-working Miner/Sirdar has
already been abolished the concerned workman is not
entitled to get any relief. Accordingly the manage-
ment have prayed for passing necessary Award reject-
ing the prayer of the concerned workman/union.
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4. The points for decision in this reference are : —

"Whether the action of the management of
Bhowra (S) Colliery under Bhowra Area
of M/s. B.C.C.L. in not providing employ-
ment to Shri A. Bhandari a non-workim;
miner sirdar is justihed 7 If not, Lo wiiat
relief the workman is entitled '?"

DECISIONS WITH REASONS

5, It is the specific claim of the concerned work-
man/union that prior to nationalisation of the colliery
Mincr/Sirdari commission system was prevalent in the
coal industry. After nationalisation of the colliery the
same practice prevailed. However, the concerned work-
man submitted that over this issue a Central Consul-
tative Committee meeting was held on 20-12-75 in
presence of the representative of different trade unions
and in the said meeting a policy decision was taken
for abolition of the Sirdari Commission to the non-
working Miner Sirdar after providing them with suit-
able employment. It is the specific allegation of the
concerned workman/union that the concerned work-
man was a MinerjSirdar prior lo nationalisation of the
colliery and he used to receive commission as per
system. After nationalisation of the collieries and also
after taking decision by the Consultative Committee
of the trade unions the management did not provide
any job to the concerned workman and for which he
is very much entitled to get commission as providing
employment was a pre-condition of abolition of that
commission as per decision taken by the said com-
mittee. The management on the contrary denying
the claim of the concerned \\orkman submitted that
the payment of commission to non-working miner
sirdar had already been abolished in view of the deci-
sion taken by the Central Consultative Committee.
As a result of which the concerned workman is not
entitled to get any commission which he has claimed.
Considering the submission of the union and also of
the management it is clear that as per decision taken
by the Central Consultative Committee payment of
commission to the non-working miner sirdar has al-
ready been abolished. Naturally any such miner sirdar
is debarred from claiming any commission but the con-
cerned workman submitted that such abolition of com-
mission was conditional order and there was a pre-
condition that before stopping payment of any such
commission employment should be given to the Miner
Sirdar. In course of hearing the concerned workman
has failed to produce any such document to show thul
abolition of payment of commission was a conditional
order. No evidence is also forthcoming before ihc-
TribunaJ to the effect chat prior to taking of the said
decision, by the Consultative Committee the concern-
jed workman used to receive commission regularly
from the management. It is seen that tho concerned
workman in spite of getting ample opportunity cliff
not consider necessary to establish his own claim. It
is the claim of the management that no such condi-
tion was given as per decision of the Central Consul-
tative Committee. Therefore, the .claim made by tin-
concerned workman is vague and vaxious and lot
which he is not entitled to get any relief. I liave con-
sidered, all the papers available on record and con-
sidering the record I do not find any material evidence
relying on which the claim of the concerned work-
man could be substantiated. In the circumstances, I

consider no merit in the prayer of the concerned
workman. In the result, the following Award is
rendered :—

"The action of the management of Bhowra (S)
Colliery under Bhowra Area of M/s.
B.C.C.L, in not providing employment to
Shri A. Bhandari a non-working miner sir-
dar is justified. Consequently, the concerned
workman is not entitled to get any relief."

B. BISWAS, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 21st September, 2001

S.O. 2868.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal, (No. II)
Dhanbad as shown in the Annexure in the Industrial!
Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of M|s. BCCL and their woikman, which
was received by the Central Government on
21-9-2001.

LNo. L-20012/4l4/95-IR(C-I)J
S. S. GUPTA, Under Secy.

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT
DHANBAD

PRESENT :

Shri B. Biswas, Presiding Officer,

In the matter of an Industrial Dispute under
Section 10( l ) fd) of the I.D. Act.. 1947.

Reference No. 6 of 1997

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of

Kusunda Area of M|s. BCCL and their
workman.

APPEARANCES :
On behalf of the workman : Shri B. N. Singh,

General Secretory, National Coal Workcis
Congress.

On behalf of ths employer-; : Shri B. Joshi,
Advocate.

STATE : Jharkhand. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, Dhanbad, the 1 Hh September, 2001
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AWARD

The Govt. of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(1)
(d) of the T.D. Act, 1947 has inferred the following
dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication vide their
Order No. L-20012|4H|95-I.R. (CM), dated, the
2nd January, 1997.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the demand by the Union for pay-
ment of wages by the management to Smt.
Dulia Kainin lor the period from January,
1978 to 25-1-1992 during which she was
not allowed to work as on investigation
was pending against her is legal and justi-
fied. If so, to what relief is the workman
entitled ?nl

2. The ease of the concerned workman as per his
W.S. in brief is as follows :—

It has been submitted by the concerned workman
that he was an employee under the management and
worked till the fag end of 1977. Thereafter the
management without assigning any reason stopped1

her from work and for which she referred the matter
to the Deputy Commissioner, Dhanbad for re-concilia-
tion. The Dy. Commissioner, Dhanbad after hearing
both sidcis recommended to the management for her
re-employment with al! back wages since 1977. ]t has
been alleged by the concerned workman that inspite
of''her reinstatement by the management as per the
recommendation of the Deputy Commissioner,
Dhanbad the management refused to pay her any
batfk wages since January, 1978 to 25-1J92. Accord-
ingly the concerned workman has raised an industrial
dispute befoi-e the ALC(C)', Dhatibad which resulted
reference to this reference. The concerned workman
in her written statement has prayed for passing an
Award directing the management to pay all her back
wages with effect from January, 1978 till 25-1-92.

3. The management on the contrary after filing
W.S.-cum-rejoinder have denied all the claims and
allegation which the concerned workman asserted
her W.S. It has been submitted by the management
that the management provided employment to the
concerned workman with (.fleet from 25-1-92 as casual
wagon loader. Neither her continuity in service was
given nor she was reinstated in her employment treating
her as permanent worker from the date she worked
as delisted, enlisted casual wagon loader. The manage-
ment submitted that whenever a workman is dis-
missed |dischafrged or termfnaled from his[her service
he|she may be reinstated with full back wages or
without back wages maintaining continuity of service
if tile: status of th t̂t workman is permanent. Tn case
of delisted|unlisted woikman hc|she is merely employed
as caisual worker from the date of employment. As
in the instant case there was no scope for reinstate-
ment which, claim the concerned workman has placed
in'his|hcr W.S. having no basis at all and for vhich
she is 'not entitled to get any back wages. Accordingly
the management has prayed to reject the claim of the
concerned workman.

4. The points for decision in Ihis reference are :—

"Whether the demand bv the Union for rmvmont
of wages bv the management to Smt. Dulia

Kamin for the period from January, 1978
to 25-1-1992 during whiph she was not
allowed to worlc- as an investigation was
pending against her, is legal anfi justified.
If so, to what relief is the workman entitled?'

DECISIONS WITH REASONS

5. It is the specific claim of the concerned work-
man that she was a permanent workman under the
manageinftnt and ,she was stopped from^work without
any reason during .later part of 1977. Thereafter she
ma,<Je several representation to the management for
her reinstatement in,service but tfje management ,djd
not pay any heajd to }ier appeal. As such,the concerned
workman^ referred the matter before the Dy. Commis-
sioner, Dirranbttq for re-coityiliation. It has been dis-
elqsed by the concerned workman that as per re-
commendatipn of the D,C, Dhanbad the management
reinstated her with effect from. 25-1-92. It has been
alleged that though in the said recommendation the
D.C. Dhanbad directed the management to pay ajl
back wages but the management did not pay any such
back wages to her from January, 1978 to 25-1-1992.
It is the contention of the rqaijageemnt that the con-
cerned workman was delisted | unlisted casual worker
and" for which she was not at all entiled to get any
back wages. Disclosing this fact the management

further submitted (hat the question Qf back wages only
could' be considered in case of dismissal!termination
of any permanent Workmen. As the concerned work-
man was a delisted ^unlisted casual worker there was
no scope to consider her such appeal. In course of
hearing onus absolutely lies on the concerned work-
man to establish that she was a permanent wagon
loader under the management. But inspife of getting
several opportunities the concerned1 workman did not
adduce any evidence. Ultimately on the last day of
hearing learned Advocatefrepresentative sub-
mitted that the concerned workman • has
expired for which he did not find
any scope to place her claim. There is no
prayer for substitution of the legal heir.of the con-
cerned workman. As. such in the midst of such $itua>-
tion this Tribunal did not rmd any scope to dispose of
the issue in question. As the concerned workman is
no more in the world and has no legal heir of, vthe
concerned workman being substituted to establish the
claim in question, T consider that there is no scope to
proceed with the reference in issue. Now it should
be considered that no dispute stands in between the
parties. An Award is passed accordingly.

B. BISWAS, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 25th September, 2001

S.O. 2869,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), (he Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribtmal-cum-LabOur
Court Bangalore, as shown in the Annexure in the
industrial Dispute between the employer, in relation
to the management of Sub Divisional Officer, Tele-
graphs and their workman, which was recehed by the
Central Government on 25-9-2001.

[No. L-40012|129i95^IR(DU)]
KULDJP RAT VERM A, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TR1 BtJNAL CUM-LABOUR

COURT "SHRAM SADAN"

III MAIN, m CROSS, n PHASE, TUMKUR
ROAD, YESHWANTHPUR, BANGALORE

Dated; 17th September, 2001

PRESENT :

Hon'ble Shri V. N. Kulkami, B.Com, LLB,
Presiding Officer.

CGIT-CUM-LABOUR COURT, Bangalore.
C.R. NO. 175|97

I PARTY

Shri Krishna D. Naik,
S|o Shri Daimu K. Naik,
Doddagudda, Manki Post,
Honnavan Taluk,
KarWar Dist-581 348
(Advocate-P. Gopala Krishna).

II PARTY

The Sub Divisional Officer
Telegraphs,
Kumta-581 343
(Advocpf'e-Shantaram Savrant)

AWARD

1. The Central Government by exercising the
powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section 2A of
the Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
has referred this dispute vide Order No. L-4OO12J
129I95-IR(DU) dated 26th August 1996 for adjudi-
cation on the following schedule :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of sub
Divisional Officer, Telegraphs in terminating
the service of Krishna D. Naik is legal and
justified ? If not, to what relief the workman
is entitled t o?"

2. The first party was working v.itli the Second
Party as Casual Mazddor. His services were termi-
nated therefore industrial dispute is raised.

3. Pairties appeared and Pled Claim Statement and
Counter respectively.

A Thp ense of the first party in brief is as follow :

5. Jt is contended by the first party that he joined
the services of the Second Party w.e.f. 1-3-1982 and
was drawing salary of Rs, 1400 per month. He
worked honestly and faithfully. He could not attend
the office on 1-2-1993 on account n! buck pain and he
was advised bed rest. Pie had sent leave application
along with medical certificate. But the management
did not consider his application and his services weic
terminated. The termination order is bad. First
party for these reasons has prayed to pass award in
his favour.

6. The case of the Second Party in brief is as
follows:

7. The management has given the paraiwise reply
in detail. The first party was absent from 1-2-1993.
He was not interested to do the duty. He remained
unauthorisedly absent without intimating the Second
Party. Now the first party hap filed1 This case but
there is no merit. The management for these reasons
has prayed to reject the reference.

8. It is seen from the records that on behalf of the
management MW1 is examined and documents are
marked. According to the evidence of MW1 the
first party was working as casual labour mazdoor on
Muster Roll basis, The first paity was absent un-
authorisedly for 1-112 years. Notice was sent to him
to report for duty but he did not report for duty. He
is cross examined but nothing is mad-; out from his
cross examination.

9. Against this, workman got examined himself amd
has given detailed evidence sayine that he was not
fit to health on account of back pain and he sent
leave application with medical certificate but that was
not considered1. It is not correct that he is working
now in a private firm.

10. During the course of cross examination the
second party has said that he was working as casual
labourer. No appointment order was given to him.
He admits that once a notice was given by the
management. Considering all this I am of the opinion
that the first party was only a Casual Mazdoor and
he has not proved that he is cliuible for reinstatement.
There is no evidence (o prove the case the first party.

11. There is no proper evidence on behalf of first
party to say that he was sick and he had sent
leave application as contented by him. Considering
all this I am of the ooinion that there is no merit in
this reference and accordingly T proceed to pass the
following order:

ORDER

The reference is rejected.

(Dictated to PA transcribed by her corrected and
signed by me on 17th September 2001).

V. N. KULKARNL Presiding Officer
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New Delhi the 27th September, 2001

S.O. 2870.—In pursuance of Section 17
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of
1947). the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour Court Jabnl-
pur as shown in the Anncxure in the Indus-
trial Dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of Deptt of Telecom,
and their workman which was received by the
Central Government on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-40012|206[95-IR(DU)l

KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
TNDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOTIR

COURT, JABALPUR

CASE NO. CGIT-LC|]92|97

PRESIDING OFFICER, SHRI K. M. RAI

Shri Gopal Prasad Tiwari,
R[O 1196 Vansagar,
North T. T. Nagar,
Bhopal. • • Applicant.

Versus

The General Manager,
Telecommunication Dcptt.-
Bhoppal • . Non-applicant.

AWARD
Passed on this 3rd day of September, 2001

1. The Government of Tndia, Ministry of
Labour vide order No. L-40012|206[95-IRDU
dated 11-7-97 has referred the following dis-
pute for adjudication by this tribunal :—

"Whether the action of the management
of Telecommunication, Bhopal in
terminating the services of Shri

Gopal Prasad Tiwari w.c.f. 12-5-95
is justified? If not, to what relief
the workman is entitled to ?"

2. The case for the workman is that he was
appointed as worker on daily wage basis by
Lhe management w.e.f. 11-11-91. He conti-
Luously worked till 12-5-95. Thereafter he
was removed from service by the management
without assigning any reason. Neither he
was served with one month's statutory notice
prior to termination of his service nor he
was paid any retrenchment compensation
according to the provisions of Sec. 25-F of the
LD. Act, 1947. No domestic enquiry for any
misconduct was conducted against him by the
management. The workers who have worked
less than 240 days in a calendar year have
been retained in service by the management.
The workman is without employment since
the date of his termination. The order of
termination passed by the management is
illegal and deserves to be quashed. He is
entitled to reinstatement with all back wf>?es
and other conseuucntial benefits.

3. The case for the management is that
the workman was never employed by the
management. He was not engaged for any
continuous work. He was engaged as a
casual worker only for short duration from
time to time as and when required for casual
nature of work. The workman is guilty of
manipulation and in unauthorised possession
of Government documents which is not sup-
posed to be in his possession. On verification,
it was found that the vouchers relating to pay-
ment made to another casual worker from
Bhopal have also been included by the work-
man lo show the continuity of work in the
department. The workman altered the name
of Ram gopal into Gopal Tiwari in conveyance
of Ramgopal in his voucher to claim the con-
tinuity of work. In this way the workman
has tempered with the official records which
amounts to serious misconduct. He never
continuously worked for more than 240 days
in a calendar vcar as claimed by him. The
management has not committed any error in
terminating the services of the workman
The management was not required to hold
nnv DE against the workman. The provisions
of Sec. 2^F of the I.D. Act have not been
violated bv the management in nnv manner.
Tbr1 workman is not eniitled to reinstatement
with brick WHET'S as claimed by him.

A. Th'" tnomppinpnt further alleges that
the? workman had filed the pciition before the
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CAT. Jabalpur for granting temporary status
and regulansation in the department of tele-
communication. The CAT, Jabalpur passed
his order directing the General Manager,
Telecommunication, Distt. Bhopal to hold an
enquiry into the matter by a Senior Officer
wiiere Uie workman is the same person and
subsequently to find out as to how he had
managed to obtain the copy of the order book
and who were the persons who were respon-
sible to give him the copy. In compliance of
this order, an enquiry was conducted by the
C.A.O. of the GM, Telecommunication
Bhopal. The Enquiry Officer, after conducting
the enquiry held that the workman along with
other workers in receiving his wages for the
period during which he was engaged, fraudu-
lently obtained payment of wages of Sht\ Ram-
gopal. In this way he tampered with the pay-
ment voucher of the wages of Shri Ramgopal.
Dining the enquiry, it was found that the
workman Gopal Tiwari and Ramgopal were
different persons engaged as casurl workers
on different occasions. In view of this enquiry,
the workman was not found to be appointed
as a regular worker in the department. The
workman subsequently filed an o.her petition
also before ihc CAT, Jabalpur. The : Aid tribu-
nal passed the final order on 15-7-915 irnti ton
enquiry it is found that the applicant is the same
person, then the Department is free to consider
his case. In enquiry, it was not found that the
workman was same person and therefore he
was not found fit for regularisition in the de-
partment. In view of all these facts the work-
man is not entitled to any relief as cHmrd by
him.

5. The following issues ari(,e for decision
in this case :—

1. Whether the enquiry conducted by
the management as per the ord.T o>
the CAT> Jnlnipur is \m>; anJ
proper ?

?. Whether the workman is entitled to
reinstatement with back wages ?

3. Relief and costs ?
6. Issue No. 1.—The management witness

Shri D.C. Upadhayav has stated in nara-3 of
his statement tint he 'v, not aware of the fact as
to whether tr>e enauiry WM conducted in the
presence of the vorkmrn or not. There is no
evidence of 'he rmn? cement to show that at
thr tnyte of ennuirv the workman was present
ffd he n?id nTriripit^d in the S'lm ,̂ Tn such a
cirovmciprc-. it is not possible, to brM that as
rpr ni*<W of rViVr.ii Administrative, Tribunal.
JMtoTw d°^d Ml -96 to 15-7-98, enauirv

was conducted by the management. It was the
duty of the management to hold enquiry in the
presence of the workmon to find out as to
whether the present workman was the proper
person or not. if any enquiry was conducted in
the absece of the workman then it will not be
just and proper. It is therefore held that no
proper enquiry was conducted by the manage-
ment as per order of the CAT, Jabalpur dated
1-J1-96 to 15-7-98 to find out the identity of
the workman. Issue No. 1 is answered
accordingly.

7. Issue No. 2.—The management has
failed to hold enquiry in accordance with the
order of the CAT, Jabalpur dated 1-11-96 and
15-7-98, Without holding the proper enquiry,
it cannot be held that the workman is not the
proper person who was employed by the
management. In such a circumstance, the
order of dismissal passed by the management
against the workman is absolutely unjust and
no1 proper which deserves to be quashed.

8. The learned counsel for the workman
submitted during the course of his argument
that the workman docs not press his claim for
back wages. He prayed that the workman be
reinstated without back wages. In view of this
submission, it appears to be just and proper
that ihe workman be reinstated without back
wu^es. It is therefore held that th? workman is
entitled to reinstatement without back wages.
Tliis issue is answered accordingly.

9. Issue No, 3 :— On the reasons slated
above, it is held that the order of dismissal
passed by the rmnrtgement against the work-
mar is illegal and it is therefore quashed. The
workman be reinstated without back wages
within a period of 3 months from the. date of
aw.nl, Ris absenee from duty shall be treated
as continuous service only for pensionary
benefit. Parties shall bear their own costs.

10. CODV of the award be sent to the
Minis^r1' of T_aboiir r°, per ru^es.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

3182 0^2001—19.
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New Delhi, the 27th September. 2001

S.O. 2871.—In pursuance of Section 17 of
the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of
1947), the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Industrial Tribunal-
cum-Labour Court, Jodhpur, as shown in
the Annexure in the Industrial Dispute bet-
ween the employers in relation to the manage-
ment of Deoft. of Telecom and their work-
man, which was received by the CenTal
Government on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-40O12|50|99-I.R.(DU)]
KULDIP RAT VERMA, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 27th September, 2001

S.O. 2872.—In pursuarice pf Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), th©
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government industrial Tribunal-cum-
Labour Court, Jabalpur, as shewn in Hie Annexure
in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in
relation to the management 'of Ordnance Factory
and their workman, which was received by the
Central Government on 27-9-2001,

[No. L-14011/l/94-IR(DU)]
KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT/LC/R/25/96

Presiding Officer : Shri K. M. Rai.
Mohd. Akhtar,
through General Secretary,
Ordnance Factory,
Khamaria Workers' Union,
4817, Type-I, Khamaria,
Jabalpur.

. . Non-applicant.

Versus

The General Manager,
Ordnance Factory,
Khamaria, Jabalpur.

. . , Non-applicani.
AWARD

Passed on this 17th day of September, 2001
1. The Govvenment of India, Ministry of Labour

vide order No. L-14011/1/94/IRDU dated 16-1-96
has referred the following dispute for adjudication
by this tjrbunal:—

"Whether the attion of the management nt
Ordnance Factory, Jabalpur in imposing
the punishment of stoppage of increment
and promotion with immediate eTcct vide
order dated 22-1-92 on Mohd. Akbar,
Motor driver Grade I is justified or not ? If
not, to what relief he is entitled for?"

2. The case for the workman is that he has served
in the Ordnance-Factory, Khamaria for about 31
years. He had an unblemished service record. He wias
Joint Secretary of the Trade Union at the relevant time.
Being an office bearer of the Trade Union, he is bound
to put up the gievances of the workman before the
management for redress. By this Union activity, the
management was annoyed with him. The manpgement
was looking for an opportunity to victimise him (or
no reasons. During the tenure of Shri Natarajan us
General Manager, the Trade Union have raised seve-
ral demands before him and therefore he was much'
annoyed with the workman. On 4-3-91, he was woifc-
ing as ambulance driver. On that day, he was on duty
at East Land Hospital. On that very day, he was
given vehicle No. MIJ-3118 for driving. After getting
the vehicle be was deputed to factory dispensary by
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tne DMO at about 8.40 A.M. The movement of the
vehicle was recorded in the lug book, biimg mu'iniain-
cd by the drivers and countersigned by his controlling
.officer. On 9-3-91, the Works Manager Shri V;r;ndra
Singh issued a false memo alleging therein that on
4-3-91 at about 9.30 A.M. he had abused his foreman
Shri K. K. Sikdu with filthy language at the time all
other drivers were protesting in front of allocation
room. He was asked to submit his reply to the memo.
He denied all the allegations of the management in
the reply. On his demand the relevant documents were
not supplied to him.

3. The wokman further alleges that the following
charges were framed against him—

1. Missing from place of duty..

2. Unauthorised entry in MT Section.

3. Unauthorised assembly in from of MT allo-
cation room.

4. Use of abusive language.—After receiving the
memo charges he submitted an application on 27-2-91
denying the charges levelled against him. He also
demanded the relevant documents relied on by the
management but the documents were not supplied to
him. He was not given opportunity to inspect the rele-
vant documents to defend his case properly. The man-
agement had refused to conduct enquiry under rule-] 6.
Ultimately the management imposed the penalty of
withholding two increments without cumulative effect
on the workman vide order dated 22-7-92. He preferr-
ed an appeal against this order. The appellate autho-
rity did not consider his plea and passed final order.
The action of the management in imposing the
punishment is without any base and against the princi-
ples of natural justice. This order therefore deserves
to be quashed. Thens is nothing on the record to
impose the penalty of withholding two increments
with cumulative effect. This order of the management
is bad in law and deserves to be set aside.

5. The case for the management is that on 4-3-91,
the workman was deputed on his duty at East Land
Hospital, Khamaria from 7-30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. On
that day, without obtaining the permission from the
competent authority, the workman entered in the M.T.
section inside the factory at about 8.05 A.M. At that
time he remained without his ambulance motor car in-
side the factory. Lator on the same day, he entered in
the factory with his ambulance motor car at about 8.40
A.M. In this way for about 35 minutes he remained
absent from his duty without any permission) m
4-3-91. On that day at 8.05 A.M. he joined the
other workers who hadl assembled unauthorisedly in
the premises of M.T. section and hurled abusive lan-
guage to the foreman Shri R. K. Sikclnr. This act of
the workman amounts to serious m isconfluct. The
chargesheet was served on the workman who sub-
mitted his reply denying the entire chorees. His de-
fence was that he had entered the factory premises
to fill diesvM in his vehicle wtrch was not found satis-
factory. The Disciplinary Authority after carefully
exarrrninr: flip '-cplv of the workman imposed the
ocnalty of withholding twn in^r-ments without cumu-
lative effect w.c.f. 22-7-92. TTvs n^n'ty amounts to
minor penalty. The workman preferred an appeal

against this order. The appellate authoriy also dis-
missed his appeal vide oiaat uated 25-1.-W3. me im-
position of penalty or wnhr.okung two increments of
the workman is absolutely just anu proper and n does
not requite any interference. The workman is not en-
titled to any relief as claimed by him.

5. The following issues arise for decision in this
case and my findings thereon ore noted hereinafter:—

1. Whether the DE conducted against thef
workman by the management is just and
proper 7

2. Whether the imposirion of punishment with-
holding two increments without* cumulative
effect vide order dated 22-7-92 is just and
proper ?

3. Relief and costs?

6. Issue No. 1.—It has been admitted by the man-
agement witness Shri S. P. Lai that he had not con-
ducted the DE against the workman. He has also ad-
mitted that no DE was conducted against the work-
man. It appears that no DE was conducted against
the workman and therefore the validity of DE does
not require to be considered at all. This issue is
answered accordingly.

7. Issue No. 2. During the course of arguments,
the learned counsel for the workman submitted that
the lesser penalty shall meet the ends of justice in
the present case as the wbrkman has served the man-
agement for a considerable period of time and he
was an active member of the trade Union. Taking
this fact into consideration, the order of punishment
be set aside and the lesser punishment, be imposed on
the workman. In view of this submission I feel that
the withholding of one increment without cumulative
effect shall meet the ends of justice. This issue is ans-
wered accordingly.

8. Issue No. 3.—In view of my findings given on
Issue No. 2, it is held that the order of punishment is
disproportionate in the circumstances of ihe case. The
order of the management withholding two increments
of the workman without cumulative effect w.e.f.
22-11-92 is set aside. Tt is ordered that the manage-
ment shall withhold only one increment of the work-
man without cumulative effect in the relevant year.

9. Copy of the award be sent to ihe Ministry of'
Labour, Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer
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Nqw Ipejhi, the 27thi September, 2001

S.O. 2873.—la pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947)> the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour
Court, Jabalpur, as shown in the An^exurc in the
Industrial Dispute, between tha employers in relation
to the management of Grey Iron Foundary and their
workman, which w&s received by the Central Gov-
ernment on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-14012/10/97-IR(DU)]

KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Casa No. CGIT/LC/R/320/97

Presiding Officer: Shri K. M. Rai.

Shri Mahesh Kumar,
Ex-Labour,
Grey lion Foundary,
Jabalpur.

. . .Applicant.
Versus

Management of Grey Iron Foundary,
Jabalpur.

. . .Non-applicant.

AWARD

Passed ons this 17th day of September, 2001
1. The Government of fndin, Ministry of Labour

vide order No. L-14012/lO/97-lR(DU) dated
15-12-97 has referred the following dispute for ad-
judication by this tribunal:—

"Whether the action of the management of Grey
Ifon Foupdary, Jabalpuf, MP in terminating
the services of Shri Mahesh Kumar w.e.f.
23-5-94 is justified? If not, what relief
the workman is entitled to ?"

2. The case for the workman is that he wa, em-
ployed in the Grey Iron Foundary at Jabalpur. I i the
month of September/October, 1993, ho fell ill and
therefore he could not attend his duty for a period of
2 months. He had undergone treaiment from a Private
Physician at Ranjhi, Jabalpur. He had also taken
treatment from Vehicle Factory Hospital, Jabalpur.
He had intimated about his illness to ths management.
The management issued a chargeshor* dated 26-7-93
regarding his absence from duty without any intima-
tion. He had submitted h\v reply dated 6-9-93, He
had clearly stated in his reply that he was absent
from duty on account of illness. The management
accepted his reply as admission to the charges and
on this basis, the punishment f̂ psmoval from service
was imposed on him. He preferred an appeal ngainst
the order of dismissal to the competent nuthority His
appeal was rejected on 4-7-95. The order of dismissal
passed by the management is absolutely illegal which
deserves to-b« quanhed. No proper PR was conducted
against him. H» w!a* not given ntmpb opportunity to

defend his case properly. The management passed
th^ order without considering his genuine repiy. He
is, therefore, entitled to reinstatement with back
wages and other consequential benefits.

3. The case for the management is that the work-
man was irregular in attendance. On iwo occasions
for his absence from duty without intimation he war-
punished and hi3 on© increment was wiih-held. Hei
remained absent from duty without intimation with
effect from 3-4-93. He was called upon by the man-
agement to report for duty vide letter dated 12-7-93
and 5-7-93 but the workman did nut respond to the
letter. The workman neither applied for leave on
medical grounds nor he intimaied Uic management
regarding his illness. The chargeslieet of misconduct
was served on the workman and by his reply dated
6-9-93, he confessed his guilt and extended appology
with the insurance- that he would not repeat t he offence
in future. The medical certificate submitted by th©
workman was found to be improper and theicfore it
was not accepted as a true document by the manage-
ment. Thia management was left with no choice but
to remove him from service for his alleged miicon-
duct. The punishment of removal from service- im-
posed by the management is perfectly just and pro-
per and docs not require any interference. The work-
man is not entitled to any relief as claimed by him.

4. The following issues arise for decision in this
case and my findings thereon are noted hereinafter*—

1. Whether the DE conducted by the.manage-
ment against the workman is just and
proper?

2. Whether the management is required- to
lead evidence to prove the al'cged miscon-
duct of the workmen?

3. Whether the punishment of Temoval frpm
service imposed on the workman by the
management is just and proper ?

4. Whether the workman is entitled to re-
instatement with bacx wages ?

5. Relief and costs.

5. Issues No. 1 & 2.—The woiknmn has admitted
in his statement that the DE for misconduct regard-
ing absence from duty without any intimation was
conducted by the management again,t him. He had
participated in the Enquiry proceedings, and suffi-
cient opportunity was given to him to defend his case.
By this statement of the workman, it is proved that
the DE was properly conducted against the workman
and he had defended his case properly. It is there-
fore held that the DE conducted' against the work-
man by the management is just apd proper. Issue
No. 1 is answered accordingly.

In view of my finding given on Tŝ ue No. 1. the.
management is not required to lead any evidence to
prove the alleged misconduct of the workman. Tlvs
issue is answered accordingly.

6. Ispue No. 3.—The workman has ttatcd that he
remained absent because of illness rjid he hnd inti-
mated the manffgemeat regarding his illness. He hasi
also stated that he had s«rrt the medical certificate to
the managwn*nt in support of his application, Th»
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management has not been able to challenge Ins ver-
sion by adducing evidence that no such application
was sent by the workman to the management. As per
the statement of the wjorkman, it appears that he re-
mained absent on account of his illness. It docs not
appear that he absented himself from duly deliberate-
ly.' In such a- circumstance, the imposition of penalty
terminating his services docs not appear to be pro-
portionate to the circumstances of the case. The lesser
punishment shall meet the ends of justice in this case.
In such a circumstance, I think it proper that, the
workman shall not be entitled to back wages as cla'm-
cd by him. This issue is decided accordingly.

7. Issue No. 4.—In view of my finding given on
issue No. 3, the punishment of dismissal from ser-
vice has been held to be disproportionate in th? cir-
cumstances of the case. The workman is therefore
entitled to reinstatement without back wages. He shall
not be entitled to the back wages on the principle -
of No work No pay.—This issue is dccirM accord-
ingly.

8. Issue No. 5.-~Ou the reasom stated nbove, the
order of termination passed bv the management
against the workman is quashed. The workman shall
be reinstatement without back wages. His absence
from duty shall be treated MS ccntinvmii <;crvic- for
the mirpose of pensionary benefits fwlv. The workman
shall be reinstated within the period of 3 rr.onMis frcm
the date of the awkrd.

9. Ctop-y of the award be sent to "the Ministry rf
Labour, Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New De.'hi, the 27;h September, 2001

SO. 2874,—In pursuance of Section 17 of <h? In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1047), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial TribunaI-cu:n-Labour
Court, Jabalpur as shown in 'he Annsxure in the
Industrial Dispute between 'he employers in rela'ion
to the management of Ordnance Factory and their
workman, which was received by the Ce rtral Govern-
ment on 27-9-2001,

[No. L-14O12/14/92-IR(DU)]

KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT/LC/R/27/93

Presiding Officer ; Shri K. M. Rai.

Shri S. C. Sharma.
Examiner Grade-II,
House No. 81 /1 ,
Gram : Karanndi,
Post Ranjhi,
Jabalpur. Applicant.

Versus

The General Manager,
Ordnance Factory, Khameria.

Jabalpur. .Non-applicant.

AWARD

Passed on this 17th day of September, 2001
1, The Government of India, Ministry of Labour

vide Order No. L-14012/14/92-IRDU'dated 22nd
January, 1993 has referred the following dispute for
adjudication by this tribunal :

"Whether the action of the management of
Ordnance Factory, Kliamaria in terminating
the services of Shri R.. C. Sharma, Examiner
Grade II w.e.f. 21-5-91 is justified? If no:,
what relief he is entitled to ?"

2. The case for the workman fs that he was work-
ing in the Ordnance Factory, Khapiaria as Examiner
Grade II. He has a good unblemished record of ser-
vice. On 10-11-89 he was served with a charge sheet
stating therein that he had indulged in man-handling
of fu'-tory employee and had also been doing mnnev
lend iig business inside the factory. He submitted hk
ref y ;o the charge sheet and denied all the allegations
n' jdc against him. The DE was conducted against him
by the management. The disciplinary auihority accep-
ted the report of the Enquiry Officer nnd imposed the
punishment of dismissal from service on him on 21st
May, 1991. During the DE proceedings he was not
supplied the relevant documents relied on by the
prosecution. The copy of the enquiry report vas not
given to him to make his representation to ihe Dis-
ciplinary Authority. He was not given adequate
opportunity by the Enquiry Officer to defend his case
properly before him. He preferred an appeal beftve
the Appellate Authority against the order of dhnnVal
from service. The Appellate Authority did not give
considered judgement in his appeal. The charges level-
led against him were not proved from the evidence,
on record. The finding of Enquiry Officer is perverse
and deserves to be quashed. He never indulged in the
manhandling inside the factory prcmr.es ns alleged
bv the factory management. The workman further
alleges that one co-worker Hari Prasad had borrowed
money from him for his daughter's marriage. He had
never advanced any money as a loan to Shri Hari
Prasad inside the factory premises. In reality he had
given money to Hari Prasad to meet expenses of his
daughter's marriage purely on humanitarian ground.
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He had not manhandled Haii Prasad inside the fac-
tory premises on the alleged date as stated by the
management. There is no evidence to show that he
was missing from the place of his duty. In this way
not a single charge was proved against him during the
course of enquiry proceedings and even then the en-
quiry officer has held the charges proved against him.
The Disciplinary Authority illegally accepted the re-
port of Enquiry Officer and passed the order of ter-
mination from service without examining the record
properly. This order therefore, deserves to be quashed.
The punishment of dismissal from service is dispro-
portionate to the circumstances of the case. In view
of all these facts he is entitled to reinstatement with
all back wages and other monetary benefits.

3. The case for the management is that on 28th
October, 1989, the workman went to F-9 Section of
the factory to meet Shri Hari Prasad an Industrial
Employee and demanded money from him amounting
to Rs. 5500 with interest at the rate of 8 per cent.
This amount was given by the workman to Hari
Prasad as loan Shri Hari Pras:yi refused to pay the
amount as he had already paid the same with interest
to him. On the refusal made by Shri Hari Prasad the
workman became angry and dragged Hari Prasad using
physical force on him inside the factory premises. The
workman handled Hari Prasad and also threatened
him of the diar consequences. Shri Hari Prasad made
a report of this incident to his immediate Officer.
On receiving this report, the workman was suspended
and charge sheet was issued to him. The following
charges were framed against him :

1. Manhandling of a factory employee.

2. Money lending inside the factory during the

working hours.

3. Threatening to the factory employee.

4. Missing from place of duty.
5. Conduct unbecoming of a Government

servant.

4. The management further alleges that the work-
man submitted his explanation to the charges served
on him and rp. denied all the allegation made against
iiin by ihc m.iniigemcnt. The management held the
DTI a.'riinsi t;̂ -1 workman and supplied all the relevant
cl"i:ii:!ien's relied on by it. The workman participated
in the enquiry proceedings and submitted his defence
prop.-.vly. The adequate opportunity was given to him
by t!>e Enquiry Officer to defend his case. After
th? LTiquirv was over the Enquiry Officer considered
R'1 ill.; material on record and held the charges proved
aga;rr,l him. The Enquiry Officer submitted his renort
to the Disciplinary Authority and copy of the report
was suoniied to the workman for submitting his de-
fi nc^ b?fore the competent authority. After consider-
ing the entire facts and circumstances on record the
Disc:plinary Authority accepted the enquiry report
and imnoicd the ncnaity of dismissal from service on
the workman. The workman preferred, an appeal
BT.'rnf th? order of dismissal and the Appellate
/•utJiori'y after considering the defence of the work-
man, rejected his appeal. Jn this way the DE was con-
ductsd in a just and proper manner against the work-

man. The order of dismissal from service is just and
proper and does not require any interference. Looking
to the gravity of the charges the proper punishment
has been awarded against the workman. The work-
man is not entitled to any relief in the present case.

5, The following issues have been framed in this
case and my findings thereon are noted hereinafter;—

1. Whether the enquiry is just, proper and
legal ?

2. Whether the management is entitled to lead
evidence before this tribunal ?

3. Whether the charges of misconduct are proved
on the facts of the case ?

4. Whether the punishment awarded is proper
and legal ?

5. Rerlief and costs?

6. Issue Nos. 1 and 2 :
It has been held by this tribunal on 24-2-99 that

the DE was conducted aga'nst the workman in a
just and proper manner. In view of this finding the
management is not required to lend any further evi-
dence to p'/ovo the alleged misconduct of the work-
man. Both these issues are answered accordingly.

7. Issue Nos. 3 and 4 :

The DE has been held to be just and proper. The
workman participated the enquiry proceedings and
he had the ample opportunity to prove his defence.
The Enquiry Of*«:er considered the entire evidence
on record and held the charges proved against the
workman. This court is not competent to re-appreciate
the evidence adduced before the Enquiry Officer. The
report of the Enquiry Officer does not appear to be
perverse. He has considered the facts and circums-
tances of the case prudently and thereafter held the
charges proved against the workman. Talcing all these
facts into consideration it is not possible to hold that
the charges were not proved against the workman.
Issue No. 3 is answered accordingly. The workman
had demanded the amount of his loan of Rs. 5000
with interest advanced to one co-worker Hari Prasad
inside the factory premises during duty hours. Shri Hari
Prasad refused to pay this amount to him on the plea
that he had already paid it to him. On this reply, the
workman manhandled Hari Prasrd inside the factorv
premises and threatened him of diar consequences.
This fact clearly goes to show that the workman had
left his seat during the working hours without the
permission of his immediate officer with an intention
to recover his loan amount with interest from Hari
Prasad. On refusal to pay the amount the workman
manhandled Hari Prasad inside the factory which is
highly objectionable and not unbecoming of govern-
ment servant. Such type of activity is highly deplorable
inside the Ordnance Factory where strict discipline
is required to be observed. No employee can carry
out the business of lending money inside the factory
premises. Taking. all these facts into consideration
the punishment of dismissal from service docs not
appear to be disproportionate to the circumstances of
the case. The punishment is perfectly just and proper
which does not require any interference. Issue No. 4
is answered accordingly.
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8. Issue No. 5 :

On the above said reasons it is held that the work-
man is not entitled to receive any benefit in his case
The imposition of penalty of dismissal from service
on him by the management is just and proper The
reference is accordingly answered against the work-
man and in favour of the management.

9, Copy of the award be sent to the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 27th Sfplember, 2001

S.O 2875.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-
Labcur Court Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure in
trie Industrial Dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to ths management of Department of Telecom,
and their workman which was received by the Central
Government on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-400l2|233|91-IR(DU)]

KULD1P RAT VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL 1RTBUNAL-CUM-L ABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CG1T]LC|R!18|93

Presiding Oificcr.—Shri K. M. Rai.
Shri Dadarao Nathuji Nuvnr.ge,
At and P.O. Nalwadi,
Beghar, Nag en Nagar,
Tehsil & DMt. Wardha. . . Applicant

Vis

The General Manager,
Deptt. of Telecommunication,
Wardha. . . Non-applicant

AWARD

Passed on tlr's 4th day of September, 2001

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour,
vide Order No. L-40012!233l91-TR(DU) dt. 204-93

has referred the following dispute for adjudication by
this tribunal :—

"Whether the cction of the management of
Snb-Divisumul Officer(T) Wardha in ter-
minating the services of Shri Dadarao
Nathuji Navnnge is legr.l and justified ? If
not, what relief he is eutiitled to 7"

2. The case for the workman is that he was work-
ing as casual worker in the employment of the mana-
gement since 30-7-86. He was being paid the wages
at the rate of Us. 32.25 per day. He was engaged
in laying down of the cables, digging trenches, remov-
ing the mud, removing the defects and faults and doing
all the inc'dcntal work L<S per the directions of the
concerned authority. He had continuously worked
for more than 240 days in a calendar year preceeding
the dnte of his termination from service w.c.f.
30-4-87. He was not served with any written order
of termination by the management. He was neither
served with one month? statutory notice prior to the
termination of .'-ervicc nor any retrenchment compen-
sation was given tn him according to the provisions of
Section 25-F of the I.D. Act," 1947. The junior
workers have bsen retained in service and the present
workman has been removed without assigning any
rear-on bv the management. The 'Government of
Tndh had issued a circular directing the Telecommu-
nication Department rmt to recruit the casual labour
after 30-3-85. It was also directed that casual labour
could be engaged nftcr 3H-3-S5 in projects and elec-
frificatinn department only for specific work and on
its completion, they will be ictrencbed.

3. The workman further alleges that as per the
scheme of the Government of India, the casual
worker:-; could be absorbed by the Telecommunication
provided thev had completed 240 days continuous
service in a year by stopping all recruitments of ouf-
s'ders in the cidre. After absorbtion they could be
posted wherever the vacancies occur. The mana-
gement has failed to comply with this scheme. The
termiiv.itioa order passed bv the management is illegal
wh'ch deserves to be qua'hed. The workman is en-
titled to reinstatement with back wages and other
consequential benefits.

4. The case for the management is that the work-
man was working as casual worker with the Sub-Divi-
sional office of the management w.c.t. 3rd July, 1*986
to 31-12-1086 and w.e.f." 1st January, 1987 to 15th
May. 1987. if* had completed continuous service
only for 163 days ;n a calendar vear. His appoint-
ment wis nurolv temporary find subject to availability
of the work. He hns no right to the post and there-
fore he is not entitled to reinstatement with back
wnges. The workman was engaged on the project
f'.-r Jovlna; underground cables in 1986 and after the
comnlet'on of t V work, the employment of the work-
man fiutompticailv came to an end. At the relevant
time, he was being paid the ware at the rate of Rs. 12
p;r '1'V. Thf manaremeut has not contravened the
nrovi-inrs of Srctkm 25-P of the I.D. Act, 1947. The
workman on his own will d'd not come to seek work
and remained ab-ent from his duty without any infor-
mation or any application to the concerned authority.
He WPS not removed frnni service by the management.
The workman is gainfully employed and has regular
source of income to make his livelihood. In view

3182 GI/2001—20
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of all these ftic's, 'lie-workman is cot entitled to r«-
inEiafement v.:th b'lc'rc wa^es as alleged by them.

5. The Follc-.ving iisucs crises for decision in this
C;ivc ?nd my fincl'iws thereon r.ic noted hereinafter :

1. Whe'hcr the workman is entitled to reinstate-
ment with back wages ?

2. Relief and costs ?

6. Tssin No. 1.—Admittedly the workman was
employed :r; a cusir.'l worker in the month of July,
1986 nnd V/DI discontinued to work w.e.f. 30-4-87.
In th'v. wiiy th,: workrrnn did not coiriplste continuous
service for 1 yc:>.r. The w'tne-s for the management
Shri Gir'Vh K.nwal: has s'fitcd in para 13 of his
statement th;<t the workman was employed for Rail-
way cl^ctrTic'Jt'on pi eject in (he yeai 1986 fur laying
down lie cWe .Mid dicing trenches etc. The Rail-
way Electrification Project came to r;n end in the year
1989. The vorkman never completed continuous
service far 240 days i i a calendar year preccJ:ng the
date of his discontinuance from work. The workman
has not been able to establish that for the employment,
his name was sponsored through the employment ex-
CIVMITC ,incl he was employed according to the pro-
vis'om of Recruitment Rules against the permanent
vica'T-je-;. fn 'hi1; connection it has been held by
the Supreme Court in ATR 1996 SC Pg. 1565 State
of Hwiefv1! Pradesh versus Surp.̂ h Kumar Burma
nnc! o+hcs ihri* anointment on daily wage basis is
not an appointment tn the post according to the
rule*. The pioject "n wrreh the- CRMial workers are
CP.U. '"'"d "nd it comes tn an end then their services
ar" teririm'wl for wint of work, Tn such a circum-
stance, the courf cannot give any direction to engage
them in any other work or adjust him against the
existing vacancies. Such casual workers cannot claim
as a matter of right to the post. The said princiole
laid by the Supreme Court is absolutely applicable in
the present case. The workman, being casual
worker, cannot claim as a matter of rifrht to the post
he, wn1; hold me for Railway HlcrtriPcation Project
which came to an end in the year 1989.

7. The workman has admitted in para-9 of his
sfa'ement that he was employed as casual labour on
3-7-86 and continued till 12-5-87 for project work.
He was nerfornrng the duty of digging trenches and
laying down the cables etc. In the project. After
the discontinuance from service w.e.f. 30-4-87, he
was given the employment as and when the necessity
arose. He has further seated in para-10 of his state-
ment that on 30-4-87, he had submitted an applica-
tion tn the donartment for providing him work. He
Iris fai'c?d to file the copy of the same. In the absence
of this fact. It cannot be held that he had filed an
unpi'ca^on for providing the job in the department.
A.t fhe same time, his own statement clearly goes to
show tha'1' he vas purely a casual worker and his
employment came to an end on the day the project
was over. In view of his statement also it cannot be
said that he has a right to the post as claimed by him.

8. On the reasons stated above, it is held that the
workman is no? entitled to reinstatement with back
wages as claimed by him in this case. Issue. No. 1
is answered accordingly.

9. Issue No. 2.—In view of my findiBga given on
Issue No. 1, the workman is not entitled to any relief
in this case.

10, Copy of the award be sent to the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 27th September, 2001

S.O. 2876.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-Labour
Court, Bhubaneswar as shown in the Annexure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of Archaeological Survey of India
and their workman, which was received by the Cen-
tral Government on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-42012/194/9S-IR(DU)J
KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRTBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT.

BHUBANESWAR

PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Dhal, OSJS, (Sr. Branch).
Presiding Officer, C.G.I.T.-cum-Labour Court,
Bhubaneswar.

Tr. Industrial Dispute Case No. 194/2001

Date of conclusion of the Hearing—13-8-2001

Date of Passing Award—10th September, 2001

BETWEEN

The Management of Archaeological Survey of India,
Horticulture Division No. 4, Lewis Road, Near Ravi
Talkies, Bhubaneswar, Distt. Khurda. . . . 1st Party-

Management.
AND

Their Workman, Shri Askhya Das,
S/o Spani Das, At. Bodhakhandi Jaglr,
P.Q- Sisilo, Via. Balakati, Bhubaneswar. . . .2nd

Party-Workman.
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APPEARANCES :

Mr. Sunakar Pradhan, Foreman,

Horticulture Division No. IV, Bhubaneswar.--
For the 1st Party-

Managemenl.

Shri Askhaya Das.—For Himself-Workman.

AWARD

The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour,
in exercise of powers conferred by clause (d) of Sub-
section (1) and Sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 ol
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), have
referred the following disputes for adjudication vide
their Order No. L-42012/194/98/TR(DU), dated
24/28-12-1998 :—

"Whether the action of the Management o!
Archaeological Survey of India in refusing
fo engage the disputant Shri Askbya Das
from the service is legal and justified ? If
not, to what relief the Workman is entitled ?"

2. The case of Shri Askhya Das, (hereinafter called
as the 2nd Party-Workman) is that he worked under
Archaeological Survey of India (hereinafter called as
the 1st Party-Management) from 1-3-1984. He was
getting wages for Rs. 1500 per month. He has com-
pleted more than 240 days. His service was terminated
by the 1st Party-Management on 21-2-1996. He has
worked till 20-2-1996. He performed his duties to
the best satisfaction of the 1 st Party^Management. But
due co his bad lock after rendering nearly two years
of continuous employment he was refused employ-
ment. He along with other 29 Co-Workmen has'fiied
a case before the Central Administrative Tribunal,
Cuttack, for their regularization. His grievance is that
he was refused employment with effect from 21st
February. 1996 along with others without compliance
of Sections 2 5 ( F ) ( A ) ( B ) . 25-G and 25-H of the
Industrial Dispute Act. According to him the last
come first go principle was not followed. He has fur-
ther stated that 20 juniors were given employment
and his case has been over-looked. According to him
the gradation list prepared by the Management was
defective and was made without application of mind.
The Workman has challenged his removal from ser-
vice and has claimed re-instatement with back wages
and other service benefits with effect from 21-2-1996.

3. The Management in their Written Statement has
challenged the averments made in the Claim State-
ments. It is pleaded that the Workman was a seasonal
Casual Worker. His engagement was being required
on the availability of the works in different gardens.
It has been further pleaded by the Management that,
the Workman has not completed 240 days continuous
work in a year. The further case of the Management
is that as per the direction of the Central Adminis-
trative Tribunal a gradation list was prepared in res-
pect of the Workman and the name of the Workman
was placed in the bottom of the said list. The emp-
loyment has been given to the senior persons in the
list. According to the Management, there is no vio-
lation of provisions of Industrial Dispute Act a."
pleaded by the Workman. The Management has also

denied that he has completed 240 days of continuous
work.

4. On the above pleadings of the parties the follow-
ing issue oas been setuea :—

1. Whether the action of the Management ol
Archaeological Survey ol Inuia in musing
to engage tne disputant Sun Asiaiya uus
Irom me Service is icgal and JUMIUCU / ii
not, to wnat reliet the workman is onuueti /

FINDINGS

Issue No. I :

5. The Workman has himself examined in support
of his case. He has stated on oatn tnai ne was guung
Rs. 1,500 per month. He continued tui 2L-2-LWO.
Suddenly his service was terminated. No oral evidence
has been adduced on benail or the Management, ihis
witness has been cross examined by me management
wherein he has admitted to have worked 49 days in
the year 1VK9, and absented irom duty irom iy^u to
1992. He has turther admitted that ne did not woric
in the year 1993, 1994 and 1995. His further admis-
sion is that he worked tor 3S days in trie year iy96
lor which he was being paid dairy wages, bo in view
of his evidence it would appear tnat he has not com-
pleted 240 days of continuous work. So on his own
admission he has tailed to establish the hrst ingredient
for reguianzaiion that he has worked 24U days
continuously.

6. The Management has taken tht stand that the
Workman had not completed 240 days and his engage
ment was being required on the availability ol ihe
work under diiterent gardens. So, according to the
Management the duty of the Working bmng seasonal
on the availability nt the work, he cannot claim lor
regularization. When the Workman, himself admitted
that he has not worked lor 240 days there is no
necessity for adducing any evidence jn behalC of the
Management.

7. In Para-2 the Workman has stated that after
his termination one Shri Bijaya Fradhan, Shri Pitabasa
Subudhi, and Shri Kasinath Pradhan [he new entrants
have been employed, la the Claim Stutemcnt the
Workman has stated that he along with 29 others
have filed a case before the Central Administrative
Tribunal, Cuttack for their regularization. There was
direction to prepare a gradation list, but the Man-
agement has vioialed the order of the Central Admi-
nistrative Tribunal by preparing the gradation list.
It may be stated here that number of references havs
been received to this Tribunal for different Work-
men for similar cause of action. Some references have
been answered and some are pending. During course
of argument same type of submission was made . As
I stated above, direction was given by the Centra!
Administrative Tribunal for preparation of gradation
list of the daily wagers for permanent absorption.
Accordingly a gradation list was prepared and pub-
lished. According to the Workman that was defective
as proper procedure was not followed and there was
no applictian of mind. If the Workman was aggrieved
he could have approached the Central Administrative
Tribunal against the preparation of gradation list by
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the 1st Party-Management, But he has not done so.
No evidence has been produced on behalf of the
Workman that his juniors have been appointed where-
as his case was ignored. In the previous paragraph
I have come to the conclusion that the engagement
of the Workman was casual in nature depending upon
the availability of the work, so he has got no right
for notice or compensation before termination as
required, under Section 25(F) of Industrial Disputes
Aci. In the other words the action of the Manage-
ment in refusing to engage the Workman Shri Askhya
Das from service is legal and justified and he is not
entitled for any relief. This issue is answered in favour
of th? 1st Party-Management.

? Reference is answered accordingly.

S. K. DHAL, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 27 th September, 2001

S.O. 2877.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award ti
this Central Government Industrial Tribunal-cum-
Labour Court, Bhubaneswar, as shown in the Anne-
xure in the Industrial Dispute between the employers
in relation to the management of Archaeological Sur-
vey of India and their workman, which was received
by the Central Government on 27-9-2001.

[No. L-42012/202/98-IR(DU)]
KULDIP RAI VERMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT,

BHUBANESWAR

PRESENT :

Shi S. K. Dhal, OSJS, (Sr. Branch1),
Presiding Officer, C.G.I.T.-cum-Labour Court,
Bhubaneswar.

Tr. Industrial Dispute Case No. 201/2001
Date of Conclusion of the Hearing : 16-8-2001
Date of Passing Award: 14th September, 2001.

BETWEEN

The Manngement of Archaeological! Survey of
India, Horticulture Division No. 4, Lewis

Road, Near Ravi Talkies, Bhubaneswar,
District Khurda.

. . . 1st Party-Management.

AND

Their Workman, Shri Basanta Kumar Bhoi,
S/o. Makar Bhoi, At/PO Kalyanpur, PS.
Bhubaneswar, Dist Khurda.

. . . 2nd ParLy-Workman.
APPEARANCES:

Mr. Sunakar Pradhan , Foreman, Horticulture
Division No. IV, Bhubaneswar—For the
1st Party-Management.

Shri Basanta Kumar Bhoi—For himself—Work-
man.

AWARD

The Government of India in the Ministry of
Labour, in exercise of powers conferred by clause (d)
of sub-section (1) and sub-section 2(A) of Section 10
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947),
have referred the following dispute far adjudication
vide their Order No. L-42O12/2O2/98/IR(DU), dated
24/28-12-1998 :—

"Whether the action of the Management of
Archaeological Survey of India in refusing
to engage Shri Basanta Kumar Blioi is legal
and justified? If not, what rejicf the v,';rk-
man is entitled to ?"

2. The case of Shri Basanta Kumar Bhoi (hereinafter
called, as the 2nd Party-Workman) is that he worked
under Archaeological Survey of India (herematfer
called as the 1st Party-Management) from 15-11-1986.
He was getting wages of Rs. 1455 per month. Fie has
completed more than 240 days. He was terminated
by the 1st Party-Management on 21-2-1996. He has
worked till 20-2-1996. He performed his duties to
the best satisfaction of the 1st Party-Management.
But due to his bad luck after rendering nearly two
years of continuous employment he was refused em-
ployment. Fie alongwith other 29 Co-workmen have
filed a case before the Central Administrative Tribu-
nal, Cuttack, for their regularization. His grievance
is that he was refused employment with effect from
21-2-1996 along with others without compranc© ofl
Sections 25(F) (A)(B), 25-G & 25-H of the Industrial
Disputes Act. According to him the last come first go
principle was not followed. He has further stated that
20 juniors were given employment and iiis case has
been over-ilcoked. According to him the gradation list
prepared by the Management was defective and was
made without application of mind. The Workman
has challenged his removal from service and has
claimed, re-instatcment with back wages and other
service benefits with effect from 21-2-1996.

3. The Management in their Written Statement
have challenged the averments made in the Claim
Statements. It is pleaded that the Workman was a
seasonal casual worker. His engagement was being
required on this availability of the works in dir?cro~A
gardens. It has been further pleaded by the Manage-,
ment that, the Workman has not completed 240 days
continuous work in the year. The further case of tho
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Management is that as per the direction cf Ihe Cen-
tral Administrative Tribunal a gradation list was pre-
pared in respect of the Workman and the name of
the Workman was placed in the bottom of the said
list. The employment has been given to the senior
persons in the list. According 10 the Management,
there is no violation of provisions of Industrial Dis-
putes Act as pleaded by the Workman. The Manage-
ment has also denied that he has completed 240 days
of continuous work.

4. On the above pleadings of the parties the follow-
ing Issue has been settled:—

I. Whether the action of the Management of
Archaeological Survey of India in refusing
to engage Shi Basanta Kumar Bhoi is legal
and justified ?

II. If not, what relief the workman is entitled
to?

5. On behalf of the Workman two witnesses have
been examined. The Workman Witness No. 1 is tho
Workman himself and the Workman Witness No. 2
is his co-worker. The Management has examined one
witness and three documents have been exhibited as
Exts.-A, B & C on behalf of the Management.

FINDINGS

Issue No. I & I I :

6. The Workman has stated that he was engaged
under the 1st Party-Management on 15-11-1986 and
continued till 20-2-1996. He was working in the gar-
den. Thereafter he was refused employment without
any notice or any cause. According t'o him his dis-
engagement is illegal. His witness has also stated in
the similaT manner. In the cross examination the
Workman has admitted that he was working as casual
labourer. No where he has stated that he has com-
pleted 240 days in his evidence. In the other hand
the Management have produced documents, Ext.-A
which reveals that the Workman bad worked six days
in the year 1991. No documents have been produced
on behalf of the workman to satisfy this Tribunal
that he had completed 240 days of continuum work
under the 1st Party-Management. As I stated the
Management have produced the Ext -A to satisfy that
he had worked only six days in the year 1991, Ac-
cording to the Management the engagement of the
Workman was needed on the ava'Iability of the work
under different gardens. So they have taken the stand
that the duty of the working being seasonal and on
the availability of the work, he cannot claim for
rcgularization.

7. The Workman has .staled that he and his co-
worker had filed a case before the Central Adminis-
trative Tribunal and the Management have failed to
comply the direction of the said Hon'ble Tribunal.
The Hon'ble Central Administrative Tribunal passed
direction to prepare a gradation list according to the
seniority for regularization. The case of the Work-
man is that the Management has prepared a grada-
tion list not in accordance with the procedure but
whimsically without taking into consideration of the
seniority of the workers. If that U the case then the

Workman should have challenged that list before the
Central Administrative Tribunal but that has not been
done. According to the Management the name of
the Workman was found place at SI. No. 40 of the
gradation list. So he could not be adjusted as his
turn did not come.

8. On perusal of the materials, available in the
record, I am of the opinion that, the engagement
of the Workman was casual in nature depending upon
thra availability of the work. So his dis-engagement
would not come under the definition of retrenchment.
Moreover he will have no right to claim the post.
When the engagement of the workman is casual in
nature depending upon the availability of the work
he has got no right for notice or compensation before
termination as required under Section 25(F) of In-
dustrial Disputes Act. In the other words the action
of the Management in refusing employment to Shri
Basanta Kumar, Bhoi is legal and justified, and the
Workman is not entitled for any relief. Hence, Issue
No. I and II is answered in favour of the Manage-
ment.

9. Reference is answered accordingly.

S. K. DHAL, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2878.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Ccntiiil Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal[Laboui
Court Kolkata as shown in Mie Annexurc in the In-
dus'rial Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of F.C.I, and their workman, which
was received by the Central Government on 1-10-2001.

[No, L-42012l28[78-D.II(B)]

N P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNBXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL AT KOLKATA

Reference No. 40 of 1979

PARTIES :

Employers in'relation to the management of Food
Corporation of India.
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AND

Their Workman

PRESENT :

Mr. Justlc; Bbarat Prasad Sliarma.—Presiding

Officer.

APPEARANCE :

On bfehalf of Managemnt—Noiie.

Ga behalf ol Workmen.—Mr. M. S. ' Dutta,
Advocate.

STATE : West Bengal INDUSTRY : Food
AWARD

By Order No. L-4201 l(28)|78-D.Il(B) dated 13th|
14th June, 1979 the Central Government in exercise
of its powers under section 10(1)(d) of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 referred the following dis-
pute to this Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the management of
the Food Corporation of India in disconti-
nuing with effect from the 16| 17th June,
1978, employment of their workmen under
direct payment system in their Siliguri and
New Jalpaiguri Depots, is justified ? If not,
to what relief arc the workmen entitled ?"

2i When the case is called out, union is represented
by its Advocate, but none appears for the management
inspite of service of noiicc. It is stated on behalf 6f
the union that the matter in question, which was also
the subject matter of adjudication. Reference No. 13
of 1977, has already been decided and disposed of
by an Award dated 5-11-1953. The matter was
challenged in the higher courts and the Hbn'ble
Supreme Court hes finally upheld the Award of this
Tribunal and the Award has already been acted upon.
Therefore, the workmen do not have any grievance
left to pursue the refcience. It is accordingly sub-
mitted that an Award of "No Dispute" may be
passed. A petition is also filed to the effect.

3. In tlu circumstances, the reference is decided as
no dispute and accordingly it is disposed of by pass-
ing a "No Dispute" Award.
Kolkata,

Dated, The 20th September, 2001.

B. P. SHARMA, Presiding Officer

J4ew Delhi, ihe 4th October* 2001

S.O. 2874>.—-Ill purtuaflco of Station 17 df tht In-
dustrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), thd Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial TribunaJjLubour Court
Kolkaita as shown in the AnneXure in the Industrial
Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of BCL and their workman which was
received by the Central Government on 1-10-2001.

LNo. L-19012|65|84-D.lV(B)]
N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL AT KOLKATA

Reference No. 16 of 1985

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of
Dnemomain Colliery under the Sitarampnr
Area, M[s. Eastern Coalfields Limited.

AND
Th©ir Workmen

PRESENT :

Mr. Justice Bharat Prasad Sharina, Pressing
Officer.

APPEARANCE :

On behalf of Manasomcnt—Mr P. P. JhJnwalla,
Counsel with Mr. D Mukherjoe, Advocate.

On behalf of Workm*n : Mr. M. M. Sahai,
Advocate with Mr. S, Mukharjee, Advocate

STATE ; We« Bengal INDUSTRY : Coal

AWARD

By Order No. L-l9012(r»5l),'84-D.IV(B) dated
10th May, 1985 the Cenlrrtl Government in exercise
of its powers under lection 10(1 )(d) and (2A) of
the Industrial DtHsputes Act, 1947 referred the
following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication:

"Whether the management of Dhemomuin Col-
liery under Sitarampur Area of Eastern
Coalfields Ltd., P.O. Sitar.lmpur (Burdwnn)
was justified in not taking the workers shown
in the Annexure in their direct roll from the
date they are working as such ? If not, what
relief the workers are entiled and from what
date ?"

LIST OF IHE WORKMEN

1. Sauk&t Ali

2. Akbar Khan

3. Chi Hussain

4. Br. Alam Khan
5. Idul Khan
6. Sarfuddia Khart
7. SUrorfi Mcradal
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ft. Swttw fttthato

9. Taislim Khan

10. Islam

11. SgmsucTdin Khan

12. Alauddin Khan

13. Ilias Khan
14. Sudhir Kumar

15. Jagadish Yadav

16. Kailash Singh

17. Ranjeet Singh

18. He rman

19. Chandrika

20. Bidyanad

21. Hamid
22. Hasson Khan

23. Sarwan Singh

24. Tahid Khan

25. .lahangir Khan
26. Rajal Ram

27. Dasara'h Mondal

2g. Ch. Alajn Khan

29. Nijam Khan

30. Mustaqueim Khan

31. Nissar Khan
32. Kudes

33. Jahid Khan

34. Awlharul Khan

35. Sultan Khan

3d Iteail Khan

37. Mih.iswar Singh

38. Naresh Mondal

39. Nondakishore

40. Bharoshi

41. Ramdhir

42. Ramanand

43. Dincshwslr

44. Uchit

45. Rajendra Mondal.

2. This reference arises out of the claim on the
part of the 45 workmen listed in the Annexure to the
schedule of reference 'ha' thev have been illegally
removed and terminated by the Company, i.e., Dhcmo-
mam Colliery of Eastern Coalfields Ltd., although
they had continued to work foi the Companv bet-
ween 5 to l p vears continuously The present dis-
nufe was raised1 by The COWCFV Mazdoor Sabha on
behalf of the 45 workman aforesaid In (he written
statement filed on behalf'of the union it has fce»n

WH &** $ * mi «PJfiJ*»« ©temomaHi CcBiwy
happens tp bjtt a flatJQqahscai coal mine under the
Basiern Coslfjj&lds Ltd, aad tfje Colliery employess
about 3000 workmsa. It is said that the said 45
workmen happened to he members of the union,
namely Colliery Mazdoor Sabba. a trade union affi-
liated to A.I.l.U.C. and recognised by the Govt. of
India and the E-C.L. It is also further stated that the
concerned workmen worked continuously for a period
ranging between 5 to 10 years in the Colliery and
they were regularly engaged to do the miscellaneous
underground and surface work as lindals and Secu-
rity Guatrds which constituted a inseparable and inte-
gral part of the job of a coal mine. It is further sta'ed
that the union by a letter dated 15-3-1984 addressed
tq ihe Company demanded full wages and other bene-
fits available to the regular employees which was
being denied to these 45 workmen and carried on
,'lavful and! peaceful agitation regarding the same.
Thereafter, the Company suddenly without assigning
any reaison and without any justification arbitrarily
stopped the work of the concerned 45 workmen with
effect from 2-7-1984 without any notice. It is further
stated that though with an ulterior motive the Com-
pany neither gave thb concerned workmen any letter
of appointment, nor any letter regarding stoppage of
their work, there are materials to show that the con-
cerned workmen worked in the Dhemomain Colliery
and for the mine; that the management selected them;
that the management provided them all facilities to
work, that thfey were ill subjected to the control and
supervision of the management of the Colliery and the
management of the Colliery WPIS their pay master. It
is stated that after tha stoppage of work to these
union wrote a letter to the Companv on 3-7-1984
requesting the Manager to state the circumstances of
their removal and to order for resumption of their
duties, but nothing was done by the management.
Thereafter the union wrote a letter on 10-7-1984 to
the Assistant Labour Commissioner (Central),
Assansol. The A.L.C. sent <i copy of the letter to
the management and the management cent their reply
in this regard. The conciliation thereby rtcrted and
efforts were made, but no agreement could be arrived
at and fhe matter was ultimately reported to the
Government and the reference was made. It has
been stated thait thare are materials to show tha* the
said 45 workmen were deputed to work by tlie
Manager of the Colliery 'h;'t ths lefrcsbment cost was
paid to them by the manncement; that leave was
wanted" bv the maripeni'Jiif to tho woilfm^n, m"d;rri1
treatment facilities was also afforded to them which
gp to show that they were actually the employees of
the company and there was relationship of employer
and employee between the two But, the Company
taking advantajue of ths ianorance of the workers
adopted unfaiir labour practice and exploited them in
contravention of the provisions of law. It is said that
when the matter was taken up before the management
a pica was taken on behalf of the rnrinaucment fha+

the said workmen were never cmryJovecs of the
Company: rather, they were errmtoved through con-
tractors Saukat Ah' and Sudtiir Kumar. However,
fhe union nil alon? maintained that the said Saukat
Ali pnd Sudhir Kumar were also the wacc earners in
1hz Oomnanv and thev w,en* wniar iv allowed work
by the management and navrnenN were mflde to them
and therefore the question of their being contractor
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did fiot.unse. It is alleged that the concerned work-
men were deprived and denied the normal wages and
benefits payable to the regular employees and in this
way they have been exploited and ultimately they have
been stopped work without any reason and without
serving any no.'ice or making payment of any letrench-
ment compensation under Section 25F of the Indust-
rial Disputes Act, 1947. Accordingly, it has been
prayed on behalf of the union that the acUon of the
mangement should be treafed as an instance of unfair
labour practice and termination of their service
should be treated as nnjustfied and they should be
treated as regular employees of the Company and
should be held to be eniitled to all benefits and ac-
cordingly a prayer has been made that the concerned
workmen should be directed to be taken to direct roll
of the Company as Tindais and Security Guards
with effect from the date of thtir removal and they
should be ordered to be paid full wages and ajU bene-
fits from their respective dates of joining.

3. A written statement later has been filed on
behalf of the management in which the management
challenged the maintainability and validity of the
reference itself and it has been stated that the said
45 workmen have never been the employees of the
Company and they were never employed by the
management of E.C.L. and therefore it is not a ca^e
of industrial dispute. Tt was also further stated that
the Tribunal has no iursd'ction to grant any relief to
these workmen. Tt has been furher sta'ed that the
Company requires various kinds of miscellaneous work
to y.c earned' out at different times and different places
and the nature of work is such that it is not forbidden
to be carried out by contract labour. Considering the
nature of work it would not be proper and economical
for the Company to employ regular workmen and
accordingly the Company engages contractors who
undertake to produce the required or (riven result on
pavment of agreed rates. Accordingly, Saukat Ali
nnd Sudhir Kumar, whose npTiies also appear in the
Annexure to the reference, were two such contractors
md the other 43 persons VKY<?. entTRefd hv these two
Contractors fr>r completion nf work n^'ffned to the
contractors. It is stated that whenever (he Company rc-
auircd any such miscellaneous work to be carried out
its officials orally placed order with Saukat Ali or
Sudhir Kumar indicaing the desired result and the
contractors used to undertake to produce such result
for payment at the agreed rate and they used to get
the work done by their workmen. Thus, when the
desired result is attained, the work clone is noted in a
noe sheet attached to the formal work order and
the due payment was calculated and after deducting
2 percent of the total as income tax, the amount Was
paid to the contractor concerned1 by account payee
cheque and the contractor then used to, make payment
to the workmen at their agreed rate. In due course
the said deducted 2 percent of the amount is paid to
the Income Tax Dept. Therefore, it is stated that the
aforesaid 45 pfersons vcrc never the employees of
the Company. It is also farther stated that the
Central Government by order dated 9th October, 1984
hnd refused to refer the dispute, but subsequently with-
out any notice to the management made the reference,
which appears to be improper and illegal. Accordingly
the allegations made in the written statement ef the
union hav$ been denied parawise and it has been

stated that the services of these Workmen were pro-
cured by the contractors after receiving order from
the management a|nd they used to perform the work
assigned to them by (he contractors. It is denied
thai they were ever assigned any work by the mange-
ment or that their work was supervised by the manage-
ment or that any payment vres directly made to them.
Rather, they worked all along under the direction and
instruction of the contractors and the Company had
no direct concern with these workmen. In this circum-
stance, it has been stated that it is incorrect to say
that the work of these 45 workmen was illegally or
arbitrarily stopped by the Company and this stand was
also taken before the A.L.C when the notice was sent
to the Company. It has also been seated that the
documents which have been referred to in the written
statement of the union do not have any direct bearing
or relation on the point of relationship of employer
and employee between the Company and the con-
cerned workman and therefore, it has been submitted
that the claim of the workman is not fit to be allowed
and thfc same be rejected and the reference be decided
and answered accordingly.

4. It appears that after the parties put in there
appearance and the pleadings were filed, in view of
the plea taken on behalf of the management legarding
validity and maintainability of the reference, a serious
kind of controversy was raised mainly on the ground
that the De^k Officer who has said to have signed
the order of reference did not happened to be compe-
tent authority to do so. For this purpose the pro-
visions of the Constitution r'f India and the Authenti-
cation (Orders ind Other Instruments) Rules, 1958
were quoted and the matter wns sought to be decided
â - preliminary issue. The Tribunal in this recard
wi-o'c to the Ministry and *> letter dfited 12th May,
1995 wsi received in clarification of the point raised
ind flrcordinffly the Tribunal passed an order on
9-8-1995 setting the matter at rest because in the afore-
said letter of the Min'^trv it was ttateH th^t the F.O C.
reports sent by the officials of the Central Industrial
Relations M'iclvnery are examined in the Ministry
•ind final decisions ore taken bv the competent autho-
rity nt the appropriate level and the Desk Officers we
authorised to commnnicntc the decision to the con-
cerned authorities. Therefore, it has been made clear
fh-it ilv: question of 'he reference being defective on
account of the fact that it has been sienrri bv a Desk
nffirer does not arise. After the said order the hear-
ing in the matter proceeded and evidence Was
recorded.

5. In support of the claim the union examined al-
topcth^i five witnesses and the management examined
two witnesses. The witnesses for the union are
WW-1, Sudhir Kumar, WW-2 Md, Saukat Ali. WW-3
Md. Huss-.m Khan. V/W-4 Sunil Sen and WW-5 Chota
Hamid Khan. WW-1 Sudhir Kumar and WW-2
Saukat AJi have supported the claim of the union and
they have denied that they were- contractors as aHeged
by the management; Rather, they have stated that
they wer^ also workmen like other 43 persons named
in the list attached to the schedule of reference and
sll of them worked as Tindais and their work was
supervised by the officers of the Company and they
were paid on vouchers. Several documents were also
produced and shown to these witnesses and were ad-
mitted into evidence. In his cioss-cxamination Sudhir
Kumar, WW-1, has stated that he cannot say as to
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how his name has beerl shown i# E*t. W-2, but fie
admitted that the payment, was being made by the
Company through crossed cheque for all fne employees
ana he has also admitted his signatures on several
documents produced and shown to him by the mana-
gement, i On sonic documents the signature of one
Chandrika Singh appeared a'nd ft was suggested to
Mm that the-Jiame of Chandrika Slrigh appeared on
account of the tact that he- was Sardar while this
witness* was .i contractor. Another witness Saukat
All, WW-2 li i1* also in his cr<»ss--examinatioft admitted
his signatures on documents Exts. M-5, M-6, M-7 (tad
M-8.. He also admitted his slgnaimes cm Exts. M-9
and M-10-. Similarly, .he also admitted bis signatures
on Exts. M-ll , M-12 and Mrl3.as also in M-14.
However, it was. suggested to him thai the payments
f̂of the w©rk donfe v̂ aa alwe»» being mmt to fiifti
through cheques^ but he denied it, though this fact
bas been admitted by WW-1.

VI?^-3, Md. J l ^ a n Kha%h$& .stated t$&}he was
VfqAing as d Tindal in th£.Company a,nd pis n̂ajne-
stands at Si. No.r 1% of the \\\l and he has. stated that
the leave, applications ExU^y-l to ^ - 1 0 were; ^A
on behalf of different workmen to the management
iyid the same were allowed!. , ,He also denied that he
\Vorkfd urjdcr the contractors. jSĵ dhir Kumar and
Saukajt Ali. In his cross examination he pas ad-
mitted tfyat there is endorsement 'may be allowed' oil
the applications ubpvc Ihe name Chandrilca;Singh and
abbriviated name, $. K. was mentioned which might
mean Sudhir Kumar and therefore it has been sug-
gested 1Q him ?hat Chandrjka Singh being Sardar was
reqornmending the applications for leave and forward-
ing trje sam,.J to tiie contractor, Sudhir Kumar.

WW-4, Sunn Sen happened tp be an office bearer
of the union sponsoring ,the present industrial dispute
and jic has stated that the 4$ workmen were actu^%
the employees of the Company find that the person
who had signed ,the pleadings earlier, namely, M.
Ahmad happened to be Vice-President of the Colliery
Maddoor Sdbha.

WW-5, Chota Hamid Khan was a regular employee
of the Company working as Tindal since 1955 and
he retired in 1991 and he has also tried to support
the edse of the union and has said that whereas the
workmen in question used to get Rs. 900 per month,
the regular employees or the same calegory were gett-
ing Rs 1500 her month. He has stated that
some of the employees out of 45 persons had
worked from 1975 to 1984. He has also stated that
these concerned workmen also used to sign attendance
register like the regular workers, but no such register
has been produced and it has been suggested to him
that actually Saukat Ali and Sudhir Kumar were con-
tractors which he denied, but he expressed his igno-
rance about whether there was any agreement between
the management of the Company and the said Saukat
Ali and Sudhir Kumar

6 So far as the management is concerned, MW-1
B. K- Sinba happens to be the PepuJy Chief Engineer,
Electrical and Mechanical of JS.C.L., Sodepur Area
and according to him from 1978 to 1991 he was at
Dhamomain Colliery as Seaicr Executive Engineer
He has stated that there WJS no Executive Engineer
by the name T. N. Sinha in the Collier}, but when
he was deposing there was one P. N, Sinha an "Eke-
cutive Engineer. He has further stated ttiat so fscr

a<i the regular lerrtployso-, are concerned, the Mtftya-

f" ;r of the inine grants leave to them Hn$, the" Senior
xecqtfve Engineer has noihirift to do wKji tne feave

matters. According to him th; allotment of JOT" is
also done by fhe Manager, or the Colijcry Engineer
arid this witness as Senior Executive Eingineej hso
nothing to, do with the allotment of job to the c"cJfi-
trafctors, which was being done by a corpmittee 6nh-
sfetfng of hirfi&elf â rid the Manager of the.toiWy.
He fias said that thorp were Siobal G#ta, Sfftr̂ s fn-
cHar̂ c arid .Sfû al daS, i^ssi^ant, Store KceY>6r, Kv"t
ndfle of ihefn hsfct fftfthoTTty to certify overiiffle ^av-
nVifint.

MW-2, N. N. G^Utafri hapdciicd to be the Projcgt
^ c e r m thfe ^hwndoiam , Coffiery d\ the r«ley|qi|,
ttrrie' aquj t)x6 ^Mfc pi rnecha^S'ationl of ftie 99niery
was #$nK 6n wMcn.frli .kiiowri ra's r^coWriictioapro-
ject Mrdin l lc i ninl% flffi ̂ j w t ^ a t Afi afa
Suohtf Kumax^wtfe &&$$$ as tcch|ra^tors foi cpm-.
pletin^ ^e^oo or i riSt all at i firi and! jhcvc baH e'ne^t^

f e work|hin. to coriuilfte tlfie; wof^ He has jproved
e dcKJiffliTOts said .tt>,be w'ork, ordirs in favour Of
tdhir Kurriar, marked E#s. M-l, M-2, K4-3, U-4

and he has also proved w r̂fc piders.jn favour of
Sautat AIL marked Exts. M-5. M-6, M-7, M-'S 4 ^
U-9- He rias( sta,t^i that ,a B-Fbrm Register happens
to be thfe p&jfia^eht record of an eniployec in which
the names o^ifie,employees,are entejed at th,e fime
of his appoirHmtht or frSrisf̂ f. He' al^o stated thai
there is a C-Fprm .̂cgisacr fox the persons wording
underground the mine and there is,a Register in
E-Form meant fô - the workman working on surface.
He\ also further stated that if a contractor's, laBour
Works down the mine his name ij, entered in Fortn-0
Register, but in no case, the name of such a workei
appears in, B-Fbjrjn Register, wrqch ii> meant for, per
manent employees. He has further stated lhat the
regular employees as per^FomuB Register apply.for
leave, to the controlling officer which JS forwarded to
the Personnel Officer anij after the leave, is granted,
one copy is returned to the workman. The leave re-
cords axe also maintained in Forni-C Register which
forms the basis of payment to the workmen. He fur
fher stated that the contractors are required to sub-
mit the names of their labourers to the rnanagerftent
and the practice of granting leave to the contractors'
labourers is different. Jt is granted by the contractprs
and the contractors nlre generally not required to in-
form the management about the strength of their
labourers, but in special circumstance the workmen
are not allowed to be granted leave and in such cir-
cumstance, they approach the management and the
management recommends the grant of leave. Accord-
ingly, regarding Ejcts. ty-1 *o W-10 he has slated
that these were the leave applications of the contrac-
tors' labourers and the same Lhave been endorsed to
the contractors with an endorsement that 'the leave
may be sanctioned'. Similarly, when Ext. W-ll was
shown to him. which was a slip from the Store
Keeper, it shows that four workers of the contractor
had reported for collecting store niaterials for con-
struction work Accorrfincr to him, it was essential
for coflectmn store materials and therefore the Store
Keeper issued such slips by Writing the narries of
the concerned workmen as required. The witness has
also stated that the aforesaid persons were engaged
for completion of a pttVject woric which was related
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to mechanisation of the mint and the said project
work was completed in major purls by 19 th, October,
1984. He Jias also proved the relevant document re-
garding the notification of The Ministry prohibiting
engagement of contractor labour for certain categories
of work which is marked Ext. M-18. He has also
stated that colliery used to give work order to the
contractor for this purpose and in order to execute
the work the contractors used to engage their labour-
ers. According. to him, the contract was originally
made verbal and it was reduced to writing and the
wyurk orders, were signed by the authorised officers.
Similarly, the workers were also given verbal orders
'by the contractors. He has stated that from the docu-
ment Ext. M-18 it appears that the nature of work
"which was being performed by these workmen was
riot ."prohibited by the ord;r contained .in Ext. _M-!.,§,.
Ht has, also stated that the payments Were made to
the contractors by cheques and he has also proved
the payment vouchers Exts. M-l 1 and M-l 2. He has
also stated that the Colliery Manager had no autho--'
rity to make any appointment, nor the Project Officer
wte authorised to do so and the recruitment could
only be rna4e by the Head Office and, therefore, in,
time of necessity of extra labourers, the labourers were
engaged through contractors. However, in his cross-
examination he has also stated that the ordinary
labour engaged in the project who bad already acquir-
ed knowledge of working in the mechanised work
was also absorbed and he has clearly stated tHt the
contractors did not supnly labour; rather, they were
entrusted to execute some particular work. The work
was entrusted by the Project Officer who was autho-
rised to do so. However, he has stated that in day-
to-day work if it became necessary the. Manager and
the Engineer or either of them allowed work to the
labourers for execution of the work and accordingly
the 45 .persona concerned were engaged by the con-
tractors under the instruction nf the Engineer or
Manager. He has denied that any leave application.
of such persons was processed either by the Mpnsper
or any other officer of the Colliery. However, in his
cross-examination, he has.also stated that the job of
Tindal is perennial in nature, no doubt, and is a
permanent job, but when it is done on contract basis,
it does not remain a job of permanent, nature. Accord-
ing to him, the job of Tindal in this case was to carry
the machineries and lie has denied that tiny of the
aforesaid 45 persons was doing any job r<f perennial
nature. He has also stated that if any of the 45 per-
sons was given any duty of Security Guard, it was not
by. the Manager or the Engineer, but by the contract
himself and actually the work was done, bv ihe con-
tract labour also under the direction of the MfinapBr
or the Engineer. Howfcvcr, he expressed his ignorance
about whether the contractors have any licence and
has. also denied that the two contractors aforesaid
were, actually .the workman of the .Colliery.

7. In the written statement filed on behalf of the
management a'point of law was also raised which
was also pressed in courser of argument. The point
is that since the Government of India "in the Ministrv
of Labour had once refused to refer the dispu'e and
subs-ecmently it decided to refer the dispute without
consulting the employer or management, the reference
is riot legal. In this regard it has "been submitted on
behailf of"the union that the law does hot support the
contention of "the management. Two decisions have"

been cited in this'regard. The first decision is in the
case of Avon Services , (Production Agencies), Pvt.
Ltd. v. Industrial Tribunal, Haryana & Ors. reported
in 1979(1) LLJ 1. In this easejt has been held by
their Lordships of the Hon'ble Supreme Court that
the only requirement of taking action under section
10(1) of the Industrial Disputes Act is that there must
be some material before the Government which will
enable the appropriate Government to form an opinion
that an industrial dispute exists or is apprehended.
It is also further held that 'this is an administrative
function of the Government as the expression \s
understood in contra-distinclion to judicial or quasi-
judicial function'. Further, it has been observed that
'merely;because the Government rejects a 'request for
reference or declines to make a reference, it cannot
be said that the industrial dispute- has ceased to exist,
nor could it be said to be rcvieW of any judicial or
quasi-judicial order or. determination'. Further,, it
has been observed that 'industrial dispute may never-
theless continue to remain in existence and if at a
subsequent stage the appropriate government is .satis-
fied that in the interest of 'nJustrial peace and for
promoting industrial harmony it is desirable, to make
a reference, the appropriate government does not
lack power to do so under section 10(1), nor it is
precluded from making a reference on- the only ground
that on earlier occasion it had declined to make the
reference'. Another decision in this regard relates to
the case of Sultan Singh v. State of Hariyana & Anr.,
reported in AIR 1996 SC 1007. In this case also^it
has been held by their Lordships of the Honnb1e
Supreme Court that for considering desirability of
making a reference under section 10, the competent
authority, i.e., the appropriate government is not
bound to hear and consider the objection of the em-
ployer or management. In this context it has been
held by their Lordships that "It is seen that on earlier
occasion udmiUcdly icfeicii'.;^ was lccc'veO on llnj
ground that the Appellant had settled the matter
with the employer. In the second application, Ihe
Minister made a note directing reference, but in the
order communicated later to the Appellant by the
Labour Department, it was indicated that in view of
the decision already taken the Government did not
consider it necessary to reconsider the decision al-
ready taken, In other words, they were of the opinion
that there existed no industrial dispute. They declined
to make refrence under section lOfl). Therefore
to make reference under Section 10(1). Therefore
the question whether it was incumbent upon the Gov-
ernment to record reasons for makine reference. It
has been observed by their Lordships that "It is not
necessary to issue notice to the employer nor to con-
sider his objections nor to hear him before making a
reference. Accordingly, We are of the view that the
Hieh Court was wholly wrong in its conclusion that
before making reference on second application it was
incumbent upon the Stale Government to give notice
to the employer and give an opportunity to the em-
ployer and record reasons for making reference".
Therefore, the matter is set-at rest +hal the competent
authority or the appropriate Government is the real
authority to decide whether to make a reference or
not and the reference cannot be questioned on either
of the two grounds that the reference was made for
the second time after it was refused on the first occa-
sion and that the employer was trot given notice or.
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heard before the -appropriate Government docided
to make reference. The contention of the manage-
ment accordingly stands rejected.

8. Now the question arises as to 'whether the en-
gagement of the contractors or the labourers through
contractors for performing particular 'nature of job by
the management was legal and valid os it was in con-
travention of the Contract Labour (Abolition and
Regulation) Act, 1970. It has bam contended on be-
of the union that in view of the provisions of the
Contract Labour (Abolition and Regulation) Act, 1970
the labourers could not have "been engaged by the
management through contractors as neither the princi-
pal employer nor the contractor had any licence for
the purpose. It is true that for the purpose of engag-
ing labourers through contractor according to the
provisions of the Contract );at>oiir (Abolition and
Regulation) Act, both the prinicipal employer and the
contractor required to obtain licence, •wftich has not
been obtained by them in this case. However, it has
been contended on behalf of the 'management that
actually the job for which the contnrctors were en-
gaged was not in the prohibited category of work.
For the purpose of supporting it the management has
filed the letter quoting-the'extracts of the D O . 'letter
dated 3-7-1984 of the Director, Department of Coal,
Ministry of Energy addressed to the Chairman-cum-
Managing Director of Eastern Coalfields Ltd. The
aforegaidi direction was to the following effect:

"The Contract Labour (Regulation- and Abolition)
Act, 1970 prohibits employment of contract
labour in the following works:—

L Raising or raising-cum-sefling of coal.

2. Coal loading and unloading.

3. Overburden removal and earth cutting.

4. Soft cote . manufacturing.

5. Driving of stone drift and miscellaneous
stone cutting underground.

6. Sweeping, cleaning, dusting and watching
of buildings.

7. Unloading of raw coal.

8. Charging of magnetite.

9. Plant cleaning, including removal of spillage,
wastes, muck cleaning, rmrgnetitc removal,
etc."

It is, therefore, pointed out that the job fur which the
contractors wjere appointed and the labourers were
engaged was not within prohibited category and there-
fore, there was no question of taking licence by the
uontmctors or the principal employer. Earlier, there
were various decisions in this connectinn in which
it was held that as per the. notification of the Govern-
ment engagement of contractor,,labour was prohibited
in view of the notification made under section 10(1)
of the Contract Labour (Abolition and Regulation)
Act. Such a notification is said to have been made
on 9th December, 1976 by the Central Government.
But recently, in a judgment delivered by the Apex
Court in Steel Authority of India Ltd. v National
Union Waterfront Workers (2001 SCL Case No. 570)
3182 GII2001—22.

their Lordships have struck down the validity of this
notification as it was not found to be issued m accord-
ance with the requirement of Sub-section (2) of Sec-
tion 10. Therefore, the question of considering the
legality or otherwise of engagement of contract' 'labour
without licence does not arise.'However, while'dealing
with the matter before their Lordships a large num-
ber of cases were discussed by their Xoitlships and
it was observed that where the question arises whe-
ther such workmen should be deemed as the t-mplo-
yees of the principal employer or not, it 'has to be>
considered as to what were the circumstances exiting.
The most important decision in this regard earlier
was the decision in the case of Hussambhai, Calicut
v. Alath Factory ThozSrilali "Urrfon, Calicut & > Ors.
(1978-H-LLJ 397). Their Lordships in this wase con-
sidered the aspect of complexity of (he question1 Where
it is claimed on behalf of the management that the
workmen concerned did not happen to be -their em-
ployees; rather, they were the employees'of *he1 corh
tractor. The workmen in the etise cHrimcd'lhat practi-
cally they were the employees of the principal'em-
ployer and it was in order to cJreutttwnt 4he provi-
sions of law that papers were created to show that
they were not directly employed by the 'employer
and that they were the employees of the contractor.
}n this circumstance, their Lordships wade certain
significant observations 'which still «mnin to be ihe
guiding factors to decide the bctuul iflitare of rela-
tionship between the employer and Ihe «**ployee. It
was Observed by their Lordship:, "Whether tht worker
or a group of Workers/labours to ploduce^goods or
services and these good's or services arc to t the-business
of another, that other is, in fact, the erHfAoyet. He
has economic control over the workers' subsistence,
skill and continued employment. If he, for arty rea-
son, chokes off, the worker is, virmaltv, laid-off. The

, presence of intermediate contractors with whom 'alone
the workers have immediate or direct relationship
ex contractue is of no consequence when, on lifting
the veil or looking at the conspectus of factors'govern-
ing employment, we discern the naked itrtrth, though
draped in different perfect paper arrangement, that
the real employer is the Management, not the rrtime-
diate contractor. Myriad devices.'hirlft-hidden in fold
after fold of legal form depending1 mm the 'dogbee of
concealment needed, the type of industry, the local
conditions and the like may be resorted to when the
labour legislation casts welfare obligation on tbtf" real
employer, based on Arts. 38, 39, "42, 43 and 49A of
the Constitution. Trie Court" most be astute to Bvoid
the mischief and achieve the purpose of the tew and
not be misled by the maya of legal appearances" :
There cannot be any doubt that the teitf nature of
the relationship between the employer apd <be 'em-
ployees requires to be considered in the bjw*kpdrund
of the real nature of th? inb performed' and delation-
ship existing befween the mincifval rtnplcrver-and
the number of employees sa»d to be engaged* r3y ton-
tractors.

9. In this, case, it tw, betti pnnleoded <\n behalf
of the uninn that actually all these 45 persons in-
volved in this reference wfere in fact Ihe empklvfts of
the management and were workinc for them, but
only in order to deorive them of their 'legal rights
and to avoid their obligation towards them, ihe-man-
agement has created a circumstance to. make it awcar
that they were not the employees of the management.
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It has been pom Led out that Horn the evidence it will
appear Uut LhcbC persons were working tor the Com-
pany and tiiejr work was also cunuuiied and super-
wero also being pand by the Company. It has also
been stated that even iheir leave v as controled by
been stated that even their leave was controlled by
the Company. For this puipose dilierent kinds uf
papers have been produced mi behuU oi the union.
One set of papeis, have been iilod to show that in
several cases leave applications weie filed belore tho
representative of the management by these workmen.
But, it has been contended on behalf of the manage-
ment in this regard that there was no question ot the
management granting kave to tfum, nor any such
leave was granted which will be evident horn the
papers concerned itself. Rather, it has been stated
Uiat considering the '"equipment of the woikmen,
sometimes it was considered that without their know-
ledge the contractors' workers should not be allowed
to remain absent and therefore in some casies some
applications were received by the representative of
the management and he used to ultimately forward
it to the contractor with a recommendation that the
applicant may bo granted leave. Therefore, it cannot
be said that the management was the ultimate autho-
rity controlling the grant of leave to these workmen.
So far as supervising and controlling the work of
these workmen are concerned, it has been contended
on behajif of the union that they were being provided
slips for taking out materials and that they were being
treated by the medical officers of the Company like
other things. But, it has been submitted on behalf of
the management in this connection that because these
workmen were engaged for rhe purpose of mechanisa-
tion of the mine and their duty was to carry materials
and machinery for installation, it was necessary that
they should have been granted slips and passes so
that they could carry materials, but it cannot be
treated as an instance that these workmen worl ed

•directly under the control of the management. It has
been contended that so tar as allowing them medical
facility is concerned, it was only natural that when
these persons were working in the Company in a
project, they should have received medical treatment
and accordingly it was given to them, but it should
not be treated as an instance <nf management treating
(hem as' their employees. So far as the payment of
wages lo these workmen is concerned, it has been
pointed out on behalf of the management that actually
the payments were made by cheques to the contrac-
tors who used to disburse the same to the workers.
Therefore, any statement by the witnesses for the
union that they were receiving their wapes directly
from the management is falsehood, became not only
the documents in this regard have been filed on bchnlf
of the management, as pointed out earlier, rather the
main witness for the union in this case WW-1, Sudhir
Kumar has admitted in his c-o^s-cxaminalion 'hat
the Company used to pav bv cross cheques to him
for the entire employees. Therefore, it ruis been con-
tended on behalf of the mnnnpement tha* the relation-
ship of employer and cmp'ovi" cannot K» proved bv
the incorrect statements mnde by the witnesses and
some papers of insignificant nature filed to camouflage
the truth. It has beern contended nn behalf of fhe
management that from the entire evidence it becomes
clear that the concerned workmen wer* onppnod
through two contractors for execution of the project
of mechanisation of the mine. It has been contended

that though it is true that the work ot TindaJ in the
mine, is of permanent and perennial nature, but so
i'ar as these workers were concerned, they weie en-
gaged through contractor tor specific woik and thq
contractors were ordered to perlorm the job allotted
to them and for discharge ot the dimes of completing
the work ^they engaged certain persons, with whom
the management had no direct concern, excepting for
that while they weie working the management had
to keep an eye over them so that the work is pro-
gressed well. It was contended on behalt of the union
chat from the materials on the record it becomes clear
that the two persons namely, Sudhir Kumar and
Saukat Ali were also employed liki; other workers
and they were also receiving payment-, in similar
manner. So, it cannot be said tluil they were contrac-
tors and it falsifies the stand of the management. But,
it has been submitted on behalf of the management
that; actually the job was entrusted to these two con-

- tractors Sudhir Kumar and Saukat Ali and it appears
that they worked for the completion of the work with
the help of other woikers. So, merely because they
wfcre engaged in the woiking, it cannot be said that
they had not entered into contract with the manage-
ment for completion ot a particular job. Therefore, it
has been contended on behalf of the management
that if in such a circumstance, the labourers were
engaged through contractors for! limited purpose, by
no stretch of imagination it can be said that they
were direct employees of the management. A decision
has also been cited on behalt of the union which is
the case of International Airport Authority Employees
Union & Anr. v. International'Airport Authority &
Anr. (2001 Lab. I.C. 322) in which in view of the
provisions of the Contiact LabouT (Abolition & Regu-
lation) Act, 1970 and in view of- the notification
dated 9-12-1976, the management of the International
Airport Authority was directed to regularise the per-
sons working on contract basis in some job. But, now,
in view of the latest decision of the Apex Court in
tho case of Steel Authority of India (supra), the deci-
sion does not hold good.

10, Considering the entire aspeel of the case, it
appears that there was no question o[ regularisution
of the said workers by the management treai'ng them
as the regular workers. The question of automatic
absorption did not arise at all as held by their Lord-
ships in the Steel Authority of India's cd*e (supra)
and from the materials on record it aho appears that
they did not deserve to be regularised. Tn this con-
nection it is significant to note that there are certain
rules regarding recruitment of employees in the Gov-
ernment Undertaking Industries and anv person who
worked for some time cannot be absorbed and their
services cannot be. regularised because that is likely
to defeat the scheme of the system of appointment
and the reservation policy involved in such matters.
Therefore, the contractors' workers are not entitled
to the relief claimed by them.

1. The reference is accordingly answered, decid-
ed and disposed of.
Dated. Kolkata,
The 18th September, 2001.

B. P. SHARMA, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2880.—In pursuance of Section 17
of the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of
1947), the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal Kolkata as shown in the
Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between
the employers in relation to the management
of BBCL and their workman, which was
received by the Central Government on
140-2001.

[No. L-19O12|112 86-D.1V(B).|
N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL AT KOLKATA

Reference No. 58 of 1988

Parties :

Employers in relation to the management
of Bharat Coking Coal Limited,
Calcutta.

AND

Their Workmen
Present :

Mr. Justice Bharat Prasad Sharma
^residing Officer

Appearance :

On behalf of Management.—Mr. P. C.
Nath, Deputy Legal Manager of the
Company.

On behalf of Workmen.—None.

ST^TE : West Bengnl. INDUSTRY : Coal.

AWARD

By Order No. L-19012(112)|86-D.IV(B)
dated 12th May, 1987 the Central Government
in exercise of its powers under section
10( 1) (d) and (2A) of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947 referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication :—

"Whether the action of the Management
of M|s. BCCL, Calcutta in not pro-
moting SjShri A. S. Mukherjec and
A. Haldar, Office Supdts. from the
date the posts in the executive cadre
fell vacant in BCCL, Calcutta
particularly, when these workmen
were in panel for promotion to the
posts in the executive cadre and
promoting SjShri M. K. Rakshit and
Ram Ganguli in violating of the
instructions contained in circular
dated 8-1-82 is justified ? If not,
to what relief the concerned work-
man " are entitled ?"

2. When the case is called out today, re-
presentative of the management appears- but
no one is present on behalf of the workmen
inspite of notices earlier served to the .parties.
Mr. Nath, representative of the management
files a petition stating that both the workmen
concerned in this case do not have any grie-
vance left and therefore, they have given up
their case. It is stated that one of them,
namely, A. S. Mukherjee has earlier been pro-
moted to executive post and docs not have
any grievance left. It is also stated that
another workman, A. Haldar has since retir-
ed from service on attaining the age of super-
annuation and he also ceased to have any
interest left in the matter. It appears that
this is the reason for which no one is appear-
ing tor the union. In the circumstance, it is
clear lhat no dispute is now left ro be adjudi-
cated.

3. Accordingly, the reference is disposed of
as a case of no dispute and a "No Dispute"
Award is passed.

Daled, Kolkata,

The 19th September, 2001.

B. P. SHARMA, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2881.—In pursuance of Section 17
of the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of
1947), the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal | Labour Court Nagpur
as shown in the Annexurc in the Industrial
Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of W.C.L. and their work-
man, which was received by the Central
Government on 1 -10-2001.

[No. L32012|94|98-IR(C-II)]
N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, NAGPUR

PRESENT :

SBRI B. G. SAXENA, PRESIDING
OFFICER

REFERENCE NO. 132|2000

SUB AREA MANAGER, BALLARPUR
SUB AREA OF W.C.L.

AND
SHRT ISHTAO KALOO

AWARD

The Central Government, Ministry of
Labour, New Delhi, by exercising the powers
conferred by clause (d) of Sub-section (1)
and Sub-section 2(A) of Section 10 of the
Industrial. Dispute Act, 1947 has referred
this dispute for adjudication vide order No.
L-220l2'94|98'IR(CM-n) dated 21-01-98 on
the following schedule.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management
oX Ballarpur Area of Western Coal-
fields Ltd. in not protecting the pay
of Sh. Ishtaq Kaloo on his conver-
sion to time rated job is legal and
justified ? If not to what relief the
workman is entitled ?"

In this reference the workman Ishtaq Kaloo
had submitted his statement of claim in
C.G.I.T. Court No. II at Mumbai. The file
was received by transfer in this Court in May.
2000.

The workman Ishtaq Kaloo has stated in
his statement of claim that he was appointed
on 03-04-71 as Loader in Ballarpur Colliery
3 & 4 Pits. He met with an accident on
21-001189 and received injury in his right leg.
After receiving the recommendation of the
Chief Medical Officer of the Colliery he was
not found fit for doing underground mine
work as Loader and from 11-02-90 he was
posted as General Mazdoor, Category-1.
The workman has alleged that his nature of
work was changed on administrative ground
and his basis wages were reduced as General
Mazdoor, Category* I.

According to the WCL|IR|SECTT]IMP|
C1R-297 dated 16| 1-9-01 -87 his pay should
have been fixed on the basis of PARA-4 oi
the above Circular Letter of WCL and he is
entitled to the protection of his' basic wages
along with SPRA w.e.f. February, 1990. At
the time of accident he was drawing wages
as Piece Rated Loader in .the underground
mines which were higher wages. He also
claimed 18 per cent interest from the manage-
ment as penalty for the difference in his wages
from February, T990.

The management contested the case and
represented that he is governed by PARA-2
of the above referred Circular Letter-297 dated
16[ 19-01-87 which is as follows :—

"When due to accident while on duty a
Piece Rated Employee is disabled
permanently and the said Piece
Rated Employee is provided with
Time Rated Job on permanent basis
on an application submitted by him
he will be paid startinc basic pay of
the relevant Time Rated post."

According to this provision of the Circular
Letter he was paid starting basic pay of
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General Mazdoor, Category-1. The surface
duty was given to him as the Medical Board
assessed the extent of his permanent dis-
ability to 20 per cent. His case was consi-
dered sympathetically by the management and
liis designation was changed due to his dis-
ability to work as Loader in the underground
mine. His designation was not changed by
the management by any administrative require-
ment. He was posted as General Mazdoor,
Category-1 on humanitarian ground so that
he may continue in service. Hence the ques-
tion of protection of his wages does not arise.

The workman Ishtaq Kaloo examined him-
self in this Court and his cross examination
was recorded on 02-01-01. The manage-
ment examined M B. Aparajit, Personal
Manager from the side of management. The
representative of the union Bhanudas cross-
examined this witness on 11-06-01.

Both the parties have submitted documents.
They have also submitted Written Argu-
ments.

The workman Ishtaq Kaloo also engaged
Advocate who argued case for him orally.
From the side of management of WCL Sh.
B. N. Prasad, Advocate argued the case.

1 have considered the entire oral and docu-
mentary evidence on record. T have also con-
sidered the Written and Oral Arguments of
Advocates of both the parties.

It is admitted !o both the parties that work-
man ishtaq Kaloo was working in the under-
ground mines as Loader in Ballarpur Colliery
? & 4 Pits when he met with accident on
21-01-89. His leg was injured and the
Medical Superintendent Chandrapur Area
Hospital declared him fit for duties w.c.f.
1-1 1-89 as the IOD Board held on 22-10-89 at
Area Hospital, Chandrapur and PPD assess-
ing his disability 20 per cent. The Letter No.
WCTJBC14695I18 dated 6,7-11-89 shows that
Ihe disabilitv of the workman was assessed at
10 per cent.

It is also admitted bv the both the parties
that 1he designation of the workman was
changed from underground mine Piece Rated
Loader to General Mazdoor Category-1 due
to his disabilitv to work permanently as
Piece Rated Loader- in the underground
mines, He was nuid sorting basic pay of the
post of Cotowry-1, General Ma/door and
was entrusted with surf nee duty from 11-02-90.

The workman has claimed that he had not
moved nny nnnlicntion for the change of his

designation and he was therefore entitled to
the basic pay of Piece Rated salary of a under-
ground Loader.

The Piece Rated Loaders are paid on the
basis of the work done by them. The rate
of loading the coal in the underground mine
is fixed but they are paid on the basis of the
coal loaded by them in the tubs. So their
wa^es differ every month. If they load more
quantity of the coal they get more wages ac-
cording to the Piece Rate. If they load lesser
quantity of coal they get less wages. The
General Category Mazdoor, Grade-1 gets his
pay on the basis of his pay scale of that Cate-
gory iti which he is working. His increment
is added every year and he gets other allow-
ences admissible to him also. In view of the
above tacts the workman cannot claim that
his basic pay should have fixed on the scale of
pay of Piece Rated Loader because his nature
of work was changed from 11-02-90. The
workman has himself admitted in his Re-
joinder dated 06-07-99 that due to accident
he became partialy disable to the extent of
20 per cent. So the nature of work was chang-
ed as he met with an accident and was unable
to do work as Piece Rated Loader in the
underground mines. It is immaterial whether
the workman moved application for change
of nature of work or not at the relevant
time. If the management took a sympathetic
view that he was accommodated to do the
surface duty for continuing his service, the
management was not at fault in fixing his pay
under" PARA-2 of Circular Letter No. 297
dated 16119-01-87. The argument for counsel
of the workman that the nature of work was
changed for administrative reasons is abso-
lutely baseless. The nature of the work was
changed due to accident of the workman on
21-01-89. Tn the above circumstances the
workman is not entitled for protection for
his pay on his coversion to Time Rated job
as General Mazdoor, Category-1.

The counsel for the management has argu-
ed that the workman was himself satisfied
when his pav was fixed as General Mazdoor,
Category-1. He has raised this dispute after
seven years i.e. in 1997.

The workman in his statement in the Court
also did not mention anvwherc ns to what
was the difference in his salary as Piece Rafed
Loader and a General Mazdoor, Caferory-T
on I (-02-90 when he accepted surface duty,
'n the above circumstances the pay of the
workman. Tshtna Kninn has been rightly

3182 GT12001—23.
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fixed on the basis of PARA-2 of circular letter
297 dated J 6! 19-01-87. The workman is not
entitled for rcfixation of his pay or any other
relief claimed by him.

ORDER

The action of the management of Ballarpur
Area of Western Coalfields Ltd. in not protect-
ing the pay of Shri Ishtaq Kaloo on his conver-
sion to Time Rated job is legal and justified.

The workman is not entitled to any other
relief claimed by him.

The reference is answered accordingly.

Dated : 10-9-200 L

B. G. SAXENA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2882.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central 'Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal | Labour
Court Nagpur, as shown in the Anuexure in the Indus-
trial Dispute between the employers in relation to th.e
management of WCL and their workman, which was
received by the Central Government on 1-10-2001.

[No. L-22OI2!I76|2OOO-IR(C-I1)]
N. P. KESAVAN. Desk Officer

ANNEX (J RE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, NAGPUR

PRESENT :

Shri B. G. Saxena.—Presiding Officer.

Reference No. CGITIIO^OOJ

The Sub Area Manager, W.C.L.

AND

Prakash Gangadhar Dhakatp,

AWARD

The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, New
Delhi, by exercising the powers conferred by clause
(d) of Sub-Seetion ( I ) and Sub-Section 2(A) of
Section 10 of the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 has re-
ferred this dispute for adjudication vide Order No. L-
22012! l7«Si200()iIR(C-TI) dated 1|5-2-2001 on the
following schedule.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management name-
ly Hindustan Lalpcth Open Cast Sub Area
(Chandrapur A n a ) of WCL, Post-Lalpeth,
Distt, Chandra'pur, not making payments as
per the incentive scheme for the year
ly98-99 to the employees of the Hindustan
Lalpeth Open Cast of WCL, Chandrapur is
legal, proper or justified ? If not, what
relief the workman is entitled to ?"

This reference was received from Ministry of
Labour on April, 200). 4-6-2001, 2-7-2001,
31-7-2001 and 7-9-2001 were fixed for filing state-
ment of claim. The name of the workman is not
mentioned in the schedule received from Ministry of
Labour. However, on the reverse side of the sche-
dule, the Desk Officer, Shri N. P. Kcsavan has men-
tioned one name Prakash Gangadhar Dhakate of
Babupeth Ward No. 1, Chandrapur, Tahsil and Distt.
Chuncirapur (M.S.).

Shri B. N. Prasad, the counsel for management has
submitted application today that no person bearing
Prakash Gangadhar Dhakate is the employee of
Hindustan Lalpeth Open Cast Sub Area. He is
neither a office bearer nor a membet of any union of
WCL. Ho has requested for the disposal of the
case.

In view of the above fact that no person bearing
name Prakash Gangadhar Dhakate is the employee of
Hindustan Lalpeth Open Cast Sub Area, no relief can
be granted to the above mentioned workman. The
above named person Prakash 'Gangadhar Dhakate did
not turn up in the Court neither himself nor through
any union representative. The case is, therefore, dis-
posed of for want of prosecution.

ORDER

As the management has reported through applica-
tion dated 7-9-2001 that no person bearing name
Shri Prakash Gangadhar Dhakatc is the employee of
Hindustan Lalpeth Open Cast of WCL. No dispute
exists. No relief can be granted to the abovenoted
person or persons mentioned in Schedule.

Reference is disposed of for want of prosecution.
Date : 7-9-2001.

B. G. SAXENA, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2883.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal|Labour
Court Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of SECL and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on
1-10-2001.

[No. L-22012(180|94-IR(C-II)J

N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT|LC|R|156[94

Presiding Officer.—Shri K. M. Rai,
The Secretary,
Koyla Khadan Shramik Sangalhan (BMS),
Area Workshop,
Po.t Kotma Colliery,
Distt, Shahdol. . . Applicant

Versus

The General Manager,
Jamuna and Kotma Area,
SECL, Distt Shahdol. . . Non-applicant

AWARD

Passed on this 14th day of September, 2001

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
vide Order No. L-22G12|Jfi0l94 C-Il dated 12-9-94
has referred the following dispute for adjudication by
this tribunal :

"Whether the action of the management of
SECL Jamuna and Kotma area in promot-
ing the workers junior to him to the post of
Grade C is legal ? If not, what relief the
workman Shri Hussain-ul-Hak, Mechinist is
entitled to T'

2. Uuionlwjrkman did not appear before this tri-
bunal, inspitc of service of notice on them when the
case was called for hearing on 14-9-2001. Tt appears
that they are not interested in pursuing the present
claim before this court. In this way no dispute exists
between the parties.

3. In view of the facts stated above, it is held that
No Dispute Exists between the parties. Hence No

dispute Award is passed. The woikman is not en-
titled to any relief as claimed by him.

4. Copy of ihe award be sent tc the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India :ts per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, 'he 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2884.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central 'Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal [Labour
Court Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of SECL and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on
1-10-2001.

[No. L-220J2j243|92-IR(C-II)]

N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT LC|R|19|93

Presiding Officer,--Shri K. M. Rai.

Shri Nairn Mohammad,
SIo Abdul Rahiman,
Govinda Colliery,
Jamuna Kotma Area,

SECL Shahdol. . . Applicant

Versus

The Sub Area Manager,
Govinda Colliery,
Post Govinda,
SECL Shahdol. . Non-applicant

AWARD

Passed on this 14th day of September, 2001

1. The Government of Tndia, Ministry of Labour
vide Order No. L-2-2U|2j243|92-IR C-II, dt. 14-1-93
has referred tho following dispute for adjudication by
this tribunal :—

"Whether the action of the Sapid. (M)|Managei
Govinda tolliery of Jpimina and Kotma area
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of SECL in dismissing Shri Nairn Moham-
mad Badli wen km an from company in
service w.c.f. J 5-9-90 is legal and justified ?
If not, to what extent the workman is
entitled to?"

2. Union [workman did not appear before this tri-
bunal inspite of survice of notice on them when the
case was called tor hearing on 14-9-2001. It appears
that they are not interested in pursuing the present
claim before this court. Tn this way no dispute exists
between the parties.

3. In view of the facts slated above it is held that
No Dispute exists between the parLies. Hence No
dispute Award is passed. The workman is not entitl-
ed to any relief as claimed by him.

4. Copy of the award be sent to the Ministry of
Labour, Government of Tndia as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2885.—In pursuance of Secion 17 of the
Industrial Dispute; Act, 19-17 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Centra] Government Industrial Tribunal|Labour
Court Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of SECL and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on
1-10-2001.

[No. J.-22012|290|94-IR(C-ll)l
N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR

Case No. CGIT LC|Rj1Sl]94

Presiding Officer—Shri K. M. Rai

The Secretary,
Koyla Mazdoor Sangh (UTUC),
Camp, Lusai,
Distt. Shahdol (MP). . . Applicant

Versus

The General Manage],
Jamuna and Kolma Area,
SECL, Distt. Shahdol, . . Non-applicam

AWARD

Passed on this 14th day of September, 2001

1. The Government of India, Ministry of Labour
vide Order No. L-22012|2y0.'94 C-II dated 28-9-94
has referred the following dispute lor adjudication by
this tribunal :—

"Whether the action of the Sub Area Manager,
Jamuna Underground of Jamuna and Kotma
area of SECL in dismissing Shri Ramratati
S[D Sudhoo Loader, Jamuna 1|2 Mines
w.e.f. 5-1-90 is legal and justified ? If not,
what relief the workman is entitled 7"

2. Union j workman did not appear before this tri-
bunal inspite of service of notice cui them when the
case was called or hearing on 14-9-2001. It appears
that they are not interested in pursuing the present
claim before this court. In this way no dispute exists
between the parties.

3. In view of the facts stated above it is held that
No Dispute exists between the parties. Hence No
dispute Award is passed. The workman is neit entitl-
ed to any relief as claimed by him.

4. Copy of the award be sent to the Ministry of
Labour, Government of India as per rules.

K. M. RAI, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2886.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal|Labour
Court Godavarikhani as shown in the Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of SCCL and their work-
man, which was received by the Central Government
on 1-10-2001.

[No. L-22025|25]2001-IR(C-II)]

N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer
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A N N E X U R E

B E F O R E T H E C H A I R M A N , INDUSTRIAL T R I -
B U N A L : C U M : L A B O U R COURT,

G O D A V A R I K H A N 1

PRESENT :

Sri P. Gurunadha Rao, B.Sc , B.L.,

Chairman-cum-Prcsiding Officer.

Tuesday, the 18th day of September, 2001

Industrial Dispute No. 57 of 1998

B E T W E E N :

Gummadi Satyanarayana, S|o Mallesh,
Ex-Fitter Helper,
C[o Sri Meda Chakrapani, Advocate,
Near IFTU Office, Gandhinagar,
PO. Godavarikhani-505209,
Dist. Karimnagar. . . Petitioner

A N D

The General Manager,
M|s . Singareni CoJierics Co. Ltd.,
Ramagundam Area-I, PO. Godavarikhani,
Dist. Karimnagar-505209. . . Respondent

This petition coming before me for final hearing,
but petitioner absent, his Advocate not argued the
case and Advocate for respondent absent and having
stood over for consideration till this date, the court
passed the following :—

A W A R D

1. This is a reference by the Government of India.
The reference is to decide whether the dismissal of
the claimant by name Gummadi Satyanarayana,
Badli fitter w.e.f., 19-2-96 is justified.

The claimant filed claim statement stating that on
21-9-95, while he was on duty, his right hand finger
was injured. He was admitted to the company hos-
pital for treatment. He was not completely cured.
He was treated in a private hospital for considerable
period. He further stated that in the years 1993
and 1994, he suffered from fever and ill-health fre-
quently. He was compelled to report sick and take
treatment in company hospital and private hospitals.
He produced Medical certificates. Charge-sheet was
issued against him. Domestic enquiry was conduc-
ted. The claimant remained exparte in the enquiry.
He was dismissed from the service w.e.f. 19-2-96.

TD. No. 57 /98

2. Respondent filed counter stating that the clai-
mant was absenting from duty habitually and charge-
sheet dated 17-5-95 was issued against him. The
claimant was not available at his address. Then the
charge-sheet was published in Tclugu daily Andhra
Jyothi on 25-7-95. The claimant did not appear
inspitc of publication of the charge-sheet. The clai-
mant remained exparte in the enquiry. The
claimant was dismissed from the service.

3. Ex. W-1 to Ex. W-5 and Ex. M - l to Ex. M-9
are marked.

Petitioner absent. His Advocate not argued the
case.

Advocate for respondent absent.

4. The point for consideration is whether the
charge against the claimant is proved* if so, whether
the punishment of dismissal of the claimant from
the service is in. proportion to the charge.

5. POINT ;
Ex. ML1 is charge-sheet dated 17-5-95.

Ex. M-3 is publication of charge-sheet in Telugu
daily 'Andhra Jyothi'.

The claimant remained exparte in the enquiry.

6. The claimant was absent from duty for 274
days in the year, 1994. The claimant was not
available in his address. Charge-shoet was published
in Telugu daily. The claimant remained exparte in
the enquiry.

J consider that the charge against the petitioner
is proved and the punishment of dismissal of the
claimant from the service is in proportion to the
charge. Hence, I answer the point accordingly.

In the result, the reference is answered against the
claimant. The dismissal of the claimant from the
service is justified.

Typed to my dictation, corrected and pronounced
by me in the open court on this, 18th day of Sep-
tember, 2001 .

P, G U R U N A D H A RAO, Chairman-cum-
Presiding Officer

Appendix of Evidence

Witnesses-examined

For workman : — For Management : —

—Ni l— — N i l —

Exhibits

For workman :—•

Ex, W-l dated 16-8-96 Mercy petition of peti-
tioner.

Ex. W-2 dated 23-9-96 Lr. issued to the Asst.
Commissioner ( C ) , Mancherial by peti-
tioner.

Ex. W-3 dated 5-3-97 Failure report of conci-
liation and minutes of conciliation
proceedings.

Ex. W-4 dated 8-2-93 Lr. issued to the Medi-
cal Superintendent, Area Hospital, RG-1
by S.O.M., GDK. No. 2 Inc.

Ex. W-5 dated 21-9-95 Accident report (xerox
copy) .

For Management :—

Ex. M-l dated 17-5-95 Charge-sheet.
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Ex. M-2 dated 30|31-5-95 Undelivered retur-
ned postal covers with acknowledgements.

Ex. M-3 dated 25-7-95 Charge-sheet published
in Andhra Jyothi Telugu news-paper,

Ex. M-4 dated 16-8-95 Office-order.

Ex. M-5 dated 16-8-95 Enquiry report.

Ex. M-6 dated 31-12-95|2-l-96 Lr. issued to
the petitioner by General Manager, Rama-
gundam Area-I.

Ex. M-7 dated 8-2-96 Undelivered postal re-
turned cover with ack.

Ex. M-8 dated 13-1-96 Paper publication of
Andhra Jyothi Telugu newspaper notify-
ing the petitioner to collect a copy of
enquiry report and make representation,

Ex. M-9 dated 16-2-96 Dismissal letter issued
to the petitioner.

New Delhi, the 4th October, 2001

S.O. 2887.—[n pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal [Labour
Court Godavarikhani as shown in the Annexure in Ihe
.Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of SCCL and their workman,
which was received by the Central Government on
1-10-2001.

[No. L-22025|25|2001-IR(C-II)]
N. P. KESAVAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CHAIRMAN, INDUSTRIAL TRI-
BUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT,

GODAVARTKHANT

PRESENT :

Sri P. Gurunadha Rao, B.Sc, B.L.,
Chairman-cum-Presiding Officer.

Tuesday, the 18th day of September, 2001

Industrial Dispute No. 88 of 2000

BETWEEN :

Bhaskarla Chandraiah, Sjo Venkati,
Age 40 yrs., Occ : Ex-General Mazdoor"
R|o Tekumatla village, Mandal Jaipur,
District Adilabad. . . Petitioner.

AND

The General Manager,
M[s. Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd.,
Srirampur Project Area. . . Respondent.

This petition coming before me for final hearing
in the presence of Sri G, Rajesh, Advocate for the
claimant, but Advocate for the respondent absent
and having stood over for consideration till this date,
the court passed the following :—

AWARD

1. This is a reference by the Government of India
to decide whether the dismissal of Bhaskarla
Chandraiah, General Mazdoor w.e.f., 18-11-98 is
justified,

The claimant filed claim statement stating that
charge-sheet dated 4-4-98 was issued against him
.vith the allegation that on 6-3-98, he had unauthorise-
dly issued one lorry load of round coal to lorry
No. AP21-UO 497 without any loading slip and it was
detained by C.I.S.F., personnel. Domestic enquiry
was conducted. The claimant examined two wit-
nesses. He was dismissed from the service w.e.f.,
18-11-98.

2. Respondent filed counter stating that the clai-
mant unauthorisedly issued one lorry load of round
coal to a private lorry No. AP21-U 0947 without
any loading slip. The said lorry was detained by
the C.I.S.F., personnel. Domestic enquiry was con-
ducted in fair and proper manner. Ample opportu-
nity was given to the claimant to defend himself. The
claimant participated in the enquiry. After careful
consideration, the disciplinary authority awarded
punishment of dismissal.

3. Ex. M-1 to Ex. M-15 are marked.

C.S.N. Reddy, Advocate for the respondent
absent. Heard claimant.

4. The point for consideration is whether the
charge against the claimant is proved, if so, whether
the punishment of dismissal of the claimant from the
service is in proportion to the charge ?

5. POINT :

Ex. M-1 is charge-sheet dated 4-4-98.

Ex. M-2 is explanation to the charge-sheet. The
claimant stated that the C.I.S.F., Jawan sent a lorry.
He demanded loading slip from the lorry cleaner.
The lorry cleaner told him that the loading slip was
with the C.I.S.F., Jawan who was present at the
gate. The C.I.S.F., Jawan came there and told him
that the loading slip was with them and asked him
to load coal into the lorry. Believing the C.I.S.F.,
J.iwans, he loaded coal into the lorry. After loading
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the coal into the lorry, he demanded loading slip.
The C.I.S.F., Jawan took the driver, cleaner and
one un-known person outside the g^te and let them
off. After ten minutes, C.I.S.F., personnel came to
him and questioned him.

It shows that the claimant loaded coal into a lorry
without loading slip.

6. Ex. M-7 is enquiry proceedings. Statement of
G. Madan Mohan, Under Manager was recorded.
He explained the procedure of issuing coal to pri-
vate lorries. Loading slip will be issued for loading
coal into the lorry. The C.I.S.F., Jawans will enter
the loading slip in records. As per the loading slip,
the lorry will be allowed to take coal. He further
stated that on 6-3-98, in third shift, the claimant
issued unauthorisedly one lorry load of round coal
to lorry No. AP 21-U 0947 without the loading slip.
It was detained by C.I.S.F., personnel at 4.00 a.m.

A. Rajaiah, S.O.M., stated that on 7-3-98, at
about 7.00 a.m., he came to know that a lorry
attempted to take coal was detained. Then, he
called the night shift overmen and man-way clerk
and enquired into the matter. He called the clai-
mant and asked him about the loading of coal into
the lorry. He ulso enquired the C.I.S.F. personnel.
He was of the opinion that the claimant issued round
coal to lorry No. AP21U 0947 without loading slip.

N. Naleshan, Head Constable, C.I.S.F., stated
that on 6-3-98, he was, on duty from 6-00' p.m. to
6,00 a.m. (next day). He found lorry No. AP
21-U 0947 entered from Gate No. 2 and went out
from Gate No. 1 and stopped at some distance at
around 4.00 a.m.

Naresh Kumar, constable was calling him in loud
voice stating that one lorry No. AP 21-U 0947 en-
tered the main gate without loading slip and round
coal was being loaded into it at the bunker. He
went to the bunker. At that time, the said lorry
came out of the bunker with load of round coal. He
asked the driver of the lorry for loading slip. The
driver, cleaner and contractor of the lorry ran
away.

7. The claimant gave statement stating that the
C.I.S.F. Head constable Nateshar. and C.I.S.F.
constable Naresh Kumar tried to implicate him in
the charge since they collided with the driver, clea-
ner and one unknown person to take a lorry load of
round coal,

8. The claimant examined D Odelu, Surface
Hauler Operator. He stated that on 6-3-98, in the
third shift, betw'ccn 4.30 a.m. and 5.00 a.m., the
claimant told him that he gave one load of round
coal to one lorry without loading slip at the instruc-
tions of C.I.S.F. constable.

The claimant also examined K. Markandeya,
General Mazdoor. He stated that on 7-3-98, bet-
ween 4.30 a.m. to 5.00 a.m. the claimant informed
him that he issued round coal to one private lorry
without loading slip and the C.I.S.F, contable were
not issuing loading slip to him.

9. As per the defence witnesses, the claimant
issued one load of round coal to a private lorry
without loading slip and the C.I.S.F. constables
took the loading slip and not returned to the
claimant.

10. If the loading slip was there, there was no
trouble to the claimant. The loading slip would be
issued by the man-way clerk after retaining the per-
mit slip. By keeping the loading slip with the
C.I.S.F. constables, nothing would happen. Hhe
claimant could approach the man-way clerk who
issued the loading slip.

11. The claimant stated that he issued one load
of round coal to a private lorry without loading slip.
1 do not believe that the loading slip was kept back
with the C.I.S.F. constables.

I consider that the charge against the claimant is
proved and the punishment of dismissal of the
claimant from the service is in proportion to the
charge.

Hence, I answer the point accordingly.

In the result, the reference is answered against the
claimant. The dismissal of the claimant from the
service is justified.

Typed to my dictation, corrected and pronounced
by me in the open court on this, 18th day of Septem-
ber, 2001.

P. GURUNADHA RAO, Chairman-cum-

Prcsiding Officer

Appendix of Evidence

Witnesses-examined
For workman :— For Management :—

—Nil— — N i l -

Exhibits

For workman :—

—Nil—

For Management :—

Ex. M-l dated 4-4-98 Charge-sheet.

Ex. M-2 dated 13-4-98 Explanation to charge-
sheet.

Ex. M-3 dated 14-4-98 Enquiry Notice.

Ex. M-4 dated 20-4-98 Enquiry Notice.

Ex. M-5 dated 23-4-98 Enquiry Notice.

Ex. M-6 dated 4-5-98 Enquiry Notice.

Ex. M-7 dated 4-5-98 Enquiry proceedings.

Ex. M-8 dated 22-7-98 Application of peti-
tioner.

Ex. M-9 dated 3-8-98 Enquiry report.

Ex. M-10 dated 7-8-98 Lr. issued to the peti-
tioner by Superintendent of Mines, IK-1
Incline.

Ex. M-ll dated 9-10-98 Dismissal order issued
to the petitioner.
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Ex. M-12 dated 23-11-98 Acknowledgement of
petitioner.

Ex. M-13 dated 23-11-98 Registered post
receipt No. 3179.

Ex. M-14 dated 18-11-98 Registered post re-
ceipt No. 2441.

Ex. JVH5. dated 18-H-98 Acknowledgement of
<Rs. 962|-.

New Delhi, the 26th September, 2001

S;O. 2888.—'In pursuance of Sub-rule (4) of the
Rule 10 of the Official Language (Use for official
purpose of the Union) Rule, 1976, the Central Gov-
ernment, hereby, notifies Sub-Accounts Office, Noida
under Employee's Provident Fund Organisation work-
ing under the Ministry of Labour.

[File No. E-11011/l/93-RBN(Pt.)l

>K. K. MARWAH, Dy, Secy.

New Delhi, the 11th October, 2001

S.O. 2889,—In exercise of the powers conferred
by sub-section (1) of Section 83 of the Mines Act,
1952 (35 of 1952), the Central Government hereby
exempts, for a period of five years, all coal, mines
in the State of Meghalaya from the operation of
provisions of sections 2, 5, 6, 10 to 39, 41 to 44, 47
to 82 and 84 to 87 of the said Act, with effect from
the date of issue of this notification, subject to the
following conditions that:—

(i) the mines are worked by small family gangs
as cottage industry, wherein not more than
five persons are employed;

(ii> the workings do net extend beyond 150
metres from the established outlets;

(iii) depth of the shaft, when used as the outlet,
does not exceed 9 meteres.

(iv) pillars formed, if any, are not extracted ; and

(v) explosive and machinery are not used.

[F. No. N-1116/4/78-M-T/ISH Mi l
K. K. MARWAH, Dy. Secy.


